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FAITH IN THE· NEW TEST . AMENT: Cyril H. Powell Abstract 
The method adopted is-to begin with the Pauline 
literature, and to work forward and backward from that point. 
, 
In Paul 11L'f'1'•S represents the way t? salvation and the life 'ir 
Christ•. John has an equally dynamic conception, demonstratec 
in his use of the verbal form, with its characteristic object 
' 'into ( •s) Him'. Both·these usages point to a dynamism intr-
oduced earlier into the term. Acts deepens this impression, 
and represents a bridge between 1faith 1 as used in the 
Synoptics and as understood later in Cat~olic theology. 
Hebrews is unique in pointing to Jesus as the pattern 
believer. Its Platonism lights up the conception of faith ~s 
the link with the eternal realm. James carries two views 
concerning-faith (1) as .'belief' and (2} as connecting dynam-
· ically with the power of God, an emphasis which points again.-
' to 'faith' as depicted in the ministry of Jesus. The rest of 
the N.T~ books reveal divergent stra~ns, but witness to. a 
deterioration, shown especially in the Pastorals in the 
r. 
equation with 'belief in sound doctrine' and the use of the 
objective e.xpressmn, •the faith'. This process is continued, 
in the main, in the Apostolic Fathers. For the origin of the 
, 
dynamic use of ""'~''S , examine t ion is made of its philology 
and its O.T. ba.ckground, and of the possible influence of the 
religious movements of the Graeco-Roman world. F'inally the 
stream is traced to its fouiltain source in Jesus, in the 
emphasis He gave to it, and the dyamic use He made of it. 
" Se~ against the background of .the 'Kingdom', it is seen, in 
the Synoptics - where its results are often super-normal - to 
provide the channel- for the Power and Grace of God to enter 
human life and redeem it, on ~ all levels. 
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SECTION 1 : FROM PAUL AND joHN TO TEE APO.STOLIC FATHERS 
1. ·• FAI'l'H' IN THE PAULINE LET.TERS 
I . The wCDrd 1r~·ns occurs, on our oomput~tio~, 
. . I . . 
no less than 107 times, and .1f.,fTEil6,.t 48 times in the 
Pauiine Epistles eJ!;clu~;i,"ng the 1 Pastorals'. __ In Romans, 
. ·-
the most studied and dOctrinal of·al-1 the letters, the 
. . 
noun is fo~d ~a tim~s ·~nd the verb no less than 21 
times. Quite apart from this lex:J,.cographical evidence, 
the idea beh1.n4 t.bese words is· clesely woven into almast 
every Pauline paragraph. 
Alr.!idst the variety of usages, the Preuschen-
Bauer lexicon f:i.Ii.ds 1rLt"'T~uEit c·ove:ri~ the JDeaning_ (1) 
. ~o bel.;teve, in the sense of being convinced of somet~_ing, 
i ' ( 2) to believe in the rel_g.:l.ous- s ense, ( 3) to entrust, 
. .. 
and (4) in Rem.l4 2 the specialised sense •to have so 
much. faith that.~ ••• • A~company-ing these various uses 
the.re is also a variety of c.Dnstruction; e.g. the verb 
. . 
. ' . . \ is .f'ound witll. ~"S 3 times, with a .. , 7 times, with dative 
of the person, or with accu~at1ve Qf the thing believed. 
; 
rt't.~··r\s is similarly used in the sense (1). pf 
the confidence or trust exercised, e.g. in God, or in 
Christ, (2) trye pi~ty or religi~n,_(3) _a specific 
Chr~stian qu•lity capabl~ ot ~ei~: c~mpa~~d with others, 
e.g. with love, (4) t~e recognition and acceptance of 
• '4 ..... - •• 
Christian doctrine, as\w=:eli as _(5) th~t ~hich itself 
evokes con.t':J,.(ience., e.g. the f'ideli ty ar reliability of 
God (this typical o.T~ usage is fQund,_ si~ificantly 
enough, only in Rom.3.3). 
·The 'occasioJlal' qual! ty __ o:t tne Pauline letters 
;)(...:.~ 
itself encourages sucn EJ. multifePIB~. of usages. With 
only Romans possessing the form. ot a doctrinal treatise, 
' - . - . . . . 
and. written for the most part to settle disputes or 
answer some :immedia.te question from tne missionarj 
churches, there is·nothin..g 'sy~_tematic' about ·them. 
The remarkable thing is that .frem these urgent missionary 
documents, one is able to educe something of a systematic 
theology, and. amongs.t ·the vari~us conceptions co~cern~ng 
faith, eBe is able to Q.~stlnguish what is peculiarly and 
typ!cally Pauline. 
2. So1,1rc_~s of the Pail,line Idea of. Faith 
In ou:r assessment ·of 'fait~• as st.Paul 
conceived it; there are five background ~~luences to 
be noted.: First 1 there is his . tra,ini-l!.g i·n Rabbinic 
Judaism; se•ondly,t here is his conversion experience; 
thirdly, hi.s debt to the common apostolic trad!tion; 
then there is the fact of his work as Apostle to the 
·Gentiles, shaping and formUlating the new Gospel; and, 
fifthly, -~e~e is the inheritance which comes to him 
.. 
in turn from Jesus of Nfilzaret~. iltle- .. :power o~ tl~is 
i:A.be»1taaee 1 wit& 1'6s empWia1.8 upon !a1~ff, was· reinfor&eti 
Q.;y h1 e. own c:oBVersiorr •. 
1. ~~e In.fluen.ce ·of JUdaism 
Schweitzer, in h!s book, 1 Paul and his 
Interpreters~~·mentions the efforts ~ke-elfe••e ot 
 s~~~e~ts ~~-q~~~~~a~~v~ Religio~4 to· fa~her ttpoft 89. 
-·---- .... ·t;st:~i ...... · · · .... 
~ the inyent~cm of a new religion, and dis:rJ:Jisses· 
"A· 
t~em w~ tb the comm~~t th~t nothi~--~ou~d have been 
·further from his purpose. There was only one religion· 
for bi,m Judaism. Paul now knows, because of all that 
has swung into bis eXperience, that the ancient belief 
. . ~-
must ~djust itself to the facts of the new ~. 'Christ-
ianityi• writes -Schw~itzer, 'is for Paul no new religion, 
. . 
but. s.imply __ Jui aism wi.th the centre of gravitf shifteq in· 
consequence of the new era.•• For him, then, all that 
Judaism had brought 'bo him,... is implie1 t in his Christian 
thinKing. T~e changes are those due to the adjustment 
which he himself h~d been compelled to· make. 
ThroUghout the Epistles are to be found marks 
. . ~-
of thf Jew~sh background to ~\wPattl'• thinking. Though. 
he is th~ 'Apostle to the Gen.tiles', announcing that 
God's grace in Christ is for all, yet the gospel is 
'to t he Jew first i (Rom .1.16) • such references as 2 
Cor.ll.25 and Phil.3.5 reveal his fun.damental pride of 
race. _By becoming a Christian, Paul had not ceased to 
be a Jew: the new Isra·el ispow_ the true Israel (e.g. 
Phil.3.3.). w. D. Davie~ say_s, inde~d_,. of him _that he 
was 'in short, a Rabbi" become Ctr istian and was· there• 
·fore primarily ~overfned both in life and thought by 
Pharisaic concept~, whi.ch he had ~aptize~ "unto Christ". •f 
. Later, this background of Rabbinic Judaism 
'il ibid P. 227 (E.T.Montgomery) t• Paul &: Rabbinic Judaism'· , ... 
• • will be discussed in more detail. TWo things need to 
be noted now: (l) that by tb.e time of the Christian era,· 
~ 
1Hf"TIS was sQ much part of Jewish religion that the te~ 
was lJeiftg used 4ie as M1 equivalent to e.e••r r~ligious 
conviction i:Q ge~eral (Ph~~o an~ ·A~exandrian Judaism 
eapeeiallT exhibit this usage) ~nd {2) to the Jew himself', 
because Qf tne primacy of the Law in -his religion, ifaith1 
had come to mean, largely, 'ace e:pta~~e of the Law' • t . 
With this,. also, was carried forward something of the 
o.T. meaning or·trust and confiden~e. 
For Paul, the taw is replaced by the grace of 
God in Chl'i$t. The effect ·of his Judaistic background 
. is, however;. to be observed in the way .that he reorient-
ates his religion round the new centre. ·It is by .means 
of the Law that God offers life and hope to the Jew. . 
Wissmann! ~t'ter analysing t~e typical Jewish ~eacti.on 
to it, draws the parallels from Paulinism·. Men must 
(a) accept the Law as true, (b) put their trust in it, 
(c) subje_ct t.he~selves ·to ~t in obedlence, and (d) see 
in it God's grace. It is. in thi-s way that_ (a) Paul 
asks for the same acceptance for the ~ospel he preaches, 
(b) whlle for hi~, says Wi·ssmann,• 1 t'ai th 1 does not me~n 
. . 
. . 
trust, yet it is clear that he and his converts do put 
their trust in Ge>d (i.e. this ele1Jlent is carried over 
into •faith' ... it is not faith itself~ but ce:rtai-nly 
its con~equence ang accompan:tme~"t;), -(c) just as Judaism 
i 
identified religion <~ 1 faithl) with obedi-ence to the Law, 
~o Paul :tden'l;;i_fie.s it with Qbedien~e to the Gospel, and 
fs~ftm~ '115fe Theol~gie des Neueii Testame~ts '1948 i _p.SB. ·-
Jwissmann 'Das Verhaltn~s von ~~s & Qhri~tusfrommigke~t 
.. • ""' __ ,. __ _ I .. nl""\,. \ n ~-.a. ... -- -· ...-. P71:. #'6.' 
(d) as Law is·of grace for the Jew, so is the Gospel 
for him. 
There is in thi~ analysis too great a 
concentration upon the elemen"t,s .of acceptance and 
obedience in Pauline 1faith 1 , but it is possible in 
many o~ Paul's r~f~r~nces to trace what is here suggested: 
the transfer of a response, originally given to the La,w, 
to the Christian gospel. 
Notlce, in connection ~ith (d) mentioned abovQ, 
how the Apostle's conception of grace is altered both 
by the manner of his entry into Christianity, and by 
what he finds at its core. Instead of a way of salvation 
appointed by God in which man must walk (!!£Judaism), 
grace is now seen as God's ove;owQelming kindness in 
making salvation possible by gift to men. 
ii. The import an~~ o_f ~a'\11 1 s conversion expe~ieJ;J,Q.e 
St.Pau1 1 s experience on the r~ad to Damascus 
. . 
influenced all his subsequent ideas about Christianity. 
The acco~t of how the change took place is given three 
times in Act, (9.1-22, 22.3•16, 26.9ff). Echoes 
concerning ita nature are.found in 2 Cor.4.6 (Moff.), 
1 Cor.l5.8-10, 9.1, Ph11.3.7,12. The cris~a, by whivh 
the Jewish rabbi changed to Christian apostle, could nit. 
but affect all his future thinking. 
At the centre of th~~ C?xperi~nce was Christ, 
a Messiah who had been crucified. God now, instead of 
being thought of as wholiy other than ourselves, demanding 
obedience to every point of H.is ~aw, was seen as One 
who gave to the uttermost, sharing Himself· with us, and 
appointing us in Christ a way by which we might be 
reconciled to Him 8I1d parta~e in the p.owers of the 
Messiah. Paul could.never f?r~e~ God's mercy in Christ 
in appearing to him, then the arch-persecutor of the 
Christians: this was all of a piece with the kind of 
love demonstrated in Christ's death and resurrection: 
a ~;~ign o.f the 1'-mitless -grace pf God - the central 
conviction on which all Paul's theology is built. 
Wha~ he oescribes as 1faith' is our response 
to God's boundles.s grace. But even this - and here again 
is to be observ~d the influence of his conversion crisis 
- is God's gift to ~sl The 'quietism' t.hat meets us in. 
s·t'faul has som~thing unex,pe.cted about it. J .A. Findlay, 
writing of this says that it is strange that sa .vivacious , 
and energet~c a ~an should have used the passive voice. 
muc·h more than other New Testament writers. The explan-
ation, he says; j,s in Paul's conversi'on. He continues, 
1 He had not set out to follow Jesus: he had b~en appreh-
ended by Christ ·Jesu·s• (Ph11.3.12), ~t~ppe~ in· full 
career and ov~rwhelmed, captured (cf.l.Cor.l5.8, 2 Cor. 
2 .14, Acts 26 .• 14:) ••• So lle wi~.l. n<:>t speak C?f. knowing God, 
but of being kno~n by Him (Gal.4.9~ 1 Cor.8.3), n~t of 
loving Christ, bU:t .ot being love~ by Him (2.Cor.5.14). 
. . 
'The love of C~ist' (no~ o~ ·love for Him, but His for 
. . -
us) "has us in fts grip,·" he say$. Even our faith, by 
which Paui means surrender t~ that love, is God's gift. 
( Eph. 2. 8 ) • I * 
and the Llfe 1 (1940) ·pp,69 f •. .. . ........... _... ·--. • The Wa the Truth 
ing -that 
iii". Tne Qqqon Apostolic Trad.i ~iQ.!l 
Iil: spite. of Paul's ~vowal concerning his 
gospel in Gal.-1.12, 1 I neither received it of men, 
neither was I taught· 1 t, but by the revelation of 
Jesus Christ•, it·is evident that he was debtQr, with 
7 
the rest, to th$ common apostolic tradition. P. Carrington 
in his •Primitive Chr1stian C$t~chiam 1 has pointed out 
that there are. tracts in the· epis.ties which reveal indebt-
desness to what woUld appear to be primitive ~atechetical 
or baptismal horta,tory material. ··Similarities ·behind 
pas sages in Colossians, :Ephesians, 1 and.· 2 Thessalonians, 
. . 
1 Peter, James,.· H~brews and Romans, lead to the assumpt.;. 
ion that there was, in f'a·qt, a c~mmon source behind them. 
E.G. Selwyn, in his Commentary on 1 Peter·, has explored 
this possib.1lity· :t'urthe·r."' This common source was net 
necessarily someth!n~ committed to w~iting. It seems to 
have been a· tilling out ot the advice and prohibitions 
I 
of Acts 15.29 used 1n preparing ca,nd~dates for baptism, 
and, as a catechism universally recognised, it could 
have been' passed· on o~_aliy. The subjects concerned the 
New Creatiop, or New Birth, the Reii'Uiic·iation cf Heathen 
Idolatry and Vice; the_Worship of Goa, the Law of 
Humility, the Duty of Watchfulness and Prayer, and the 
~See ibid pp.363-466 
, ... ,. 
Duty of Steadfastness. Selwyn, in quoting these six 
main classifications from Bishop Carrington's book, 
comments on the latter's parallel between the catech-
izing of Christian converts •nd the Jewish method of 
instructing proselytes. Such a practice, he hints, wo~ld 
be moat congen$-al to a man conversant with the customs 
o.f the rabbisl* 
Because ~be material in question is coaf'ined 
to the ethical· and hortatory sections of the Epistles, 
the matter investigated by Ca~rington. and Selwyn does 
not directly ~~ .. our thesis, but the f·act of its 
existence demonstrates th.at Paul was not unaffected by 
the tradition that was alrea~y forming in apostolic 
times, and did not hesita"t;e to draw upon such common 
source materials when his need ·was suited. 
Considerations of this kind enable us to 
Qiscern in Romans 10.8,9 a·reference to a primi~ive 
confession of faith. A.M.Hunter refers to this in •Paul 
and his Predec\sors•.t He translates from Westcott and 
. " 
Hort • s text, '·'l'his. is the ward of faith (.,.~ P~r~ T~s."~~';_..-,~ .. sa 
which we preach, namely (:/..,.,), if you confess with ~our 
mouth .the word "Jesus is Lord" and believe in your heart 
that God raised him fr.om the deaci, you shall be saved• • 
In this statem~nt, .Paul is not defini~ salvation accord-
ing to his own ideas, but r~producirig common apostolic 
Christianity. 
1 Cor.l2 .• 3, Phi1.2ell (cf.2 Cor.4.5,6, Acts · 
2.36, 19.5) similarly make use of thi~ confession •Jesus 
.s1tselwyn: l Pt;~ter p.386 cf.P.Ca:rri:ngton •Primitive Christian 
Catechism' pp.42/3. "tibid p.31 
is Lord•. In all probability~ says Hunter~ we have in· 
this statement tne pre-baptismal foraala of faith~ 
baptism -being at first i~ the name of. the Lord.• He 
also quotes Bousset ( 'Kyrios .Chr.istos' p .102) in 
connection with the seco~d phras~ ~n this confession, 
• The formula, ::Believe in the God who raised Christ I•. 
from the dead", may have been a piece of tradition when 
he got it.• (It is noteworthy, as Hunter indicates,that 
in· Rom.4.25; 8.1, 2 Cor.4.14, G_al.l.-1~ 1 Pet.l.21~ 
where this 'fol"iDUla·' is used~ in eve~ case the verb 
·,. I 1. -is ({E"fw_ not ""~>:1''\li"cti. and the prepositional phrase 
d o/GIC(';,Y ) • 
1 
Hunter has an interesting suggestion to 
make-regardi~g Rom.l.i7, 'Tb.e just shall_live by faithi. 
Noting Rom.4.17 and 1ts_quotation of Gen.l7.5, 9.25,26 
and its reference· to Hosea 2.23 $.ild 1.10; 10.19,20 and 
Deut.32.21 and tsaiah 65.1, he says, •It seems likely 
that .what beca_:rne the famous Lutheran battie-cry ••• was 
originally a testimonium.• It 1~-.possi'~le~ therefore, 
-_ that even in so characteristic_ a ma~ter as the doctrine 
of 1 Justi·ficat.ion by faith•, st. P~ul- was indebted, in 
th' first place, to others who were in the_ faith 
before ~~.• 
1 v.. Presenti.,ng ~he __ p.ew Gospel to the Helleni~~ic world 
To St. Paul fel,.l -the work not only of pioneer.~ 
\") 
ing the _misst onary message throughout Asia Minor and 
Greece~ but_ also of formulati~_ -~t __ l:lnd adapting it so 
IG 
that i~ would. be both understandable and more readily 
acceptable to his ·ll.earers·. 
By virtue of· his background as a Jew of Tar~us, 
his s'·enae of call and .ordinat;!_..on (Gal.l.l6, 2 Cor.4.6 · 
v 
etc.), and the foree of. events (Acts 13.46, l4.27),;faul 
felt him,el.f -uniquely appoint~Q Apostl.e to the Gentiles~ 
To him tJ,ad been_imparted the divine ~ecret that to tb.em, 
asfwel.l as to Jews, the promises of U.od are available 
(Eph.3.2-9, Col.l.25..:'7) •. 
Th~ very circumstances that attended him 
inevitably haQ. their beari~g on the way he shaped his 
gospel. Just as the Galatian controversy resulted in 
still more · . 
aa~acute understanding ot the relationship between the 
law and g:race, so Paul's contacts wit~ CJnostics and. 
pagan philoao·phers and his controvel'sies with them 
would broaden his thinking concer~ing Christianity. 
W.J:,.Knox.mtintains that en the Areopagus, 
Paul found himself confro:gted for- the first time with 
serious philosophy. This compelled him to re-examine 
and re-state his message·. He ce;:>ntinues, •It is signif-
icant-that from this point onwards his Epistles show a 
progressiv~ adaptation ot· the C.l.+.r:1.stian message to the 
general mental outlook of the Hellenistic world.•• 
In the same book, Knox speaks of the .· 
remaRkable way in which ;Eiellen1stic Judaism, s~cure 
because of its fundamental and unwavering allegiance te 
the Torah, played :host to any form of thought that .·seemed 
suited to its p~pose. He argges that· Paul, similarly, 
- --- -··' 
at-rst.Paul and the Church ot the Gentiles' pp25/6 
was willing to do the ~ame. D9es· no~ something of this 
spirit of accommodation breathe through I[IUCh a sentence 
as 'I am made all things to ail men, that I might by all 
·means save some'? (],. Cor.9.22). 'The wisdom of the world 
might indeed .be fool1s~ess, but he was ready to use it 
to glorify Jea~s, ju~t as Judaism was ready to use it 
to glorify the Torah'.~ 
II 
It w~s 1~ this way, Knox· contends, that Paul 
adapted his message in terms 9f tne Hellenistic cosmogony, 
in which a1·1 tne cults of the time were expressiilg them-
selves, and t~ansfor.med Christianity 1 fr~ system of 
Jewish apocalyptic~ with a purel"Y local and temporal 
appeal, into a religion of salva.tion by faith in the 
historical Jes~s as the first bo~ of vreation.•t 
While something of the adaptation to which 
Knox re.:ters un.doubtedly took place, nothing of any 
vital value concerning tfaith• itself. entered Christ-
ianity fro!D-these lielle~:tstic sour~es. The emergence 
' ' 
·of faith to its key position in the new re.ligion ·is to 
be traced, fin~lly, to tl}.e hi~to~i~al Jesus. In Him, ·-
faith as a religious· concept leapt to a new height of 
meaning. Paul found in this dominant idea something 
which explained his own ., ntact wi t.Q. sp:t,rituai power, 
both on the pamascus road and thereafter. 
v. Paul ·ana the Historival Je.sus· 
Johannes Weiss" reads the expression 
•ibid p~90 . t ibid p.lSl 
'i Paul and Jesus 1 (~. T. Chaytor 1.909) pp 48/9 
' I .• ' • 
.c y Y a~~GttAE:ll ;tOl,.CPt G'OI.t M XE' \.n-ov as implying two :rae t s , ( l) 
that Paul had seen and kilawn Jesus, and (201 that he had 
not then ar~1v$d aj real ~o~ledge• of Him. Since, by 
means. ~f his cQnvers~on and.P!s subseq~ent expe~ience; 
I'J. 
he 'knows' aim now in a manner utterly new. But though 
Weiss's reading, followed by Bausset, Lietzmann and 
others, a~_tractively witnesses to the fact that Paul bad 
seen the human Jesus, yet we find A.J.Ra~linson•s ~uggaat­
ion concerning this text far more convincing. •What b. e 
is rep~di~ting; says aawlinson; 'is ••• a fleshly kind of 
' I knowledge. 1 (i.e. the phrase ItA'~'"- tt"r~<~ is not to 'Pe 
. .~ I .,f " I · . 
taken in c~njUAction with .7 \pv:'to'l/ but ot. o"' ttW and •r"lo:$1(~11'" J 
'In virtue of the new life which he now lives in Christ 
Jesus, he no longer forms his judgments, whether about 
\ I Christ or about anything $lse K~~ ~«fK~, but in 
accordance with what he elsewhere describes as 'the 
mind of the Spirit~ Rom.8.4 seq.'* Hoskyns and Davey 
make tne same point, and speak of his knowledge of 
Christ as now beins •s:pirit1;lal knowledge•, enabling 
him to •extract the significanc~ from tP,e history•.-t 
Whether Paul had known Christ 'after the 
flesh', j,.p. t.he way that Weiss and others previously 
. . 
interpreted 2 Cor.5.16, or not, as Christianity's arch~ 
persecu:bor, he would have made himself familiar with 
all the details he could_discover concerning •this way•. 
It becomes quite clear, later,· that he possessed an 
intricate knowl~dge of what Jesus ~ad said and done: 
. the great .!!vi~e~tia:J_ po~.~ts to which he constantly 
~'The N.T.Doctrine of the Chr1st 1 (1926) p.90n. 
f•The Riddle of ttle N;.T. • p~-230 · 
returns are those of Ch~ist 1 s life, death and 
resurrection; echoes of the Lo~d's teaching occur 
in many passages in the Epistles C.e .g.l Cor. 7.10 ,.9.14, 
Gal.5.14 e,tc)•; .i,_n letter after lett~r.whatever was 
character~stic of the human Je$US at.fords him tmmediate 
ground of appeal (e.g.2 Cor • .lo.i); he :refers to His 
grace ( 2 Cor.8.9), His obedier1ce (2 Cor.2.5), enduran.ee 
(2 Thess.3.5), 'simplicity' (2 Qor.l,l.3), and to the 
fact that He t 'ple_ased not Himself'• (Rom.l5.2). Says 
8chweitzer on the last pag~ of his book., 1 The Mysticism 
of st.Paul', •Jesus' great commandment of Love shi~es 
forth in all ita splendour in Paui 1 s h~ ot that .Love 
· · which is greater than FaitP. and Hope, a1"ell as 1n the 
precepts which he gives fo.r daily lite. 1. 
A.M.Hunter quo1;es.l Cor.ll.l •Be ye imitators 
of' me, even as I also am ot_·Cbrist' in conjunction wit~ 
this comment ·of' Weiss, 1 It is a very important trait, 
that Paul feels himself' to be a:p. im.itator of' Chris.t in 
his practical conduct. He could not say and be this, 
-
unless he had a living, concrete pic~ure of' the ethical 
per~onality .of Jesus.•+ 
•n. Alfred Resch ii1 •Der Paulinis~s und die Lo@ia Jesu' 
find~ 1035 parallels in the Pauline Epistles to wepae-
phrases ·in the Evangel:lsts. Davies (•Paul & Rabbinic 
Juiaism 1 p.l37) in reporting this say~J; 1 It must be · 
admitted that Resch has overstated .Qla·case; his paral~els 
are often t :he fruit of his wishes, rather than of his 
thought. Nevertheless, the evidence that he has gathered. 
is impressive.• · 
fHunter: 1 PaU1 & his Predecesso:rs'~P 9/10, quoting Weiss: 
11 Cor.• p.267~ · · 
Nowthere is the intimate connection between 
"""' \ Paul's gospel an~ the actual teaching of Jesus ~ore 
evident than in his doctrine of the Fatherhood of God 
and man•a·sonship. Paul's 'Abba, Father' (Gal.4.6, 
Rom.8.15) _is a direct reminder of our Lord's continual 
mode of address and refere~ce to GQd. Through the crisie 
of his own experience, Paul had entered into the know-
ledge of sonship, but his exposition of what this means 
is in direot successio.p to our.Lord's own teaching. 
st.Paul, we belie·ve, was cognisant of the 
character, the life, teac;P,ina and witnes.s of Jesus. It 
is not possible that anyone at that time could have come 
to know the least of the traditions concerning Him, with-
out learning of His constant concern for the encourage-
ment and development of •faith•. In the Pauline letters 
there are echoes reminding us of references in the 
Synoptics. The:re :1s tP,e 'H~rr~nwor't vom Glauben•*', the 
faitht hat can 'remove mountains' (i 'tor.l3.2). In 1 Cor• 
"" 
2.4,5 and 2 Thess.l.ll; •the work of faith w1~h power•, 
we find the conjunction w1 th {~"•tA-"S • A.M.Hunt.er ·has 
for us an agraphon preserved in the 87th Homily.of 
Macarius, indicatihg that the familiar t;riad of Faith, 
Hope and :t,ove (1 Cor.l3) may go back to a saying of the 
Lord's: 'liearing the Lord saying, Take care of faith 
and hope th;rough w-hich is begotten the love of God and. 
of man which gives eternal life.• t 
Plainly tb.,re is much· i.n the s·tream here 
that takes us back to its abt!'4ant source in Galilee. 
. ,.. 
•Ethelbert Stau,ff~r: 'Die Theologie. ~·es N.T. i (l948)p.l48 
.t' Paul & his Predecesso:rs 1 p.40. 
we beli ~e . ~ft.14 ~ 1/tt,:;, ~~;... ,....;;.d 1 
It is thus,~hat St.P:aul Nft-U~~the phrases in Gal.3 
. c.A ,.,. 
vv. 2:3 and 25 1ff'~ -:'10~ i~ ;,l\967.~1 'T~i 1r:-m.-t/ • • • ~eoJ""t5 i~ 
,.. I . 
~~~ ttL~~S· He is not implying that before Christia&i~~ 
came there ·wa.s no faith, but that in Him it came uniquely 
to li~ht, and 'in Jji!D i~ found its supreme ~bject.·• D.s. 
Cai.rns, in an appendix to his book, 1 The Faith that 
Rebels', after q~oting a summary concerning faith in the 
teaching of the Apostle; taken from I'i tius 1 s 1 Paulinismus', 
s . 
concludes by refe·rring to the a.Kription of originality 
to St. Paul :i.n the, matter of ·•faith': 'original St. Paul 
certa·inly ie, put his o.riginali ty' comes in at a later 
stage. Hefeizes up·on Chri!=lt 1 s pri,ntttt·ple, and applies it 
with .. extraoroinsry freshiess, ~oldnea·s, and insight, to 
the new s.i tuation, created by the death and resurrection 
of J~sus Ch;rist, B!ld the gi_ft. of· His Sp-irit. .But so 
far as I can 'see th,ere is·. nothing said in his wri tinge 
about the vltal place of faith in the Christian life 
which his Master had not s~id before hi~.' 
•Jakob Jocz: 'The Jewish People and Jesus Christ' (1949) 
p.289 
3. What ·is Faith? 
In a penetra.ting analysis of Hebrew and 
Pauline thought, Martin Bubar comes to speak, in the 
tf;tl~ .. of.J h:1-s·. ;poof~, .. ~ Qf·-:~-~o ·~y:Pe~-. ot :Fa,ith 1 •. Emunah, 
th~" f~.t,t.~. o.t:. ~he .. :QJ~.: 'I'.e.s:~·~.m~~y~ ~up·e:r i.P:t·e.rprets as 
s~~~dfa~t. ~n~ .. :t~e. ,~i v~_n_g .. ~g~ins_t t:_he pa_c_kground of the 
• 4 •• • - • 
c:o,:v.~nan:t: ::re;J.a .. ~i,q~s . .tL:l-P .. jVi.t.l:;l'"' God;. e.~9P.. i:nd~vidual Israelite 
.f~.~d,:J.~g _.~he. e;r9~g · s>f:_ P,i-~, ~.c;mf~;~fenc e· :i.~·- ·th:i·B national 
inheri t~c,e.~., .}?au:J.~.I?..~ ,.-f~,S '>~s ~~:f'f·~re~tr, h.e argues. It 
. . . . - . . -
as}cs. not. ,fo.:r·: ~ .c.on·tln"Q.atio.rl in· r·acial belief and back-
13round, but.,·.ii?. ~he'c~:s'e_rc:>f:.the c6nve·r-t'l f·br a leap out 
of' them; and it is to be discovered principally in the• 
adventurous a.cc.ePta.nce of the Christian message.« Bubar 
writes 
ef)ee.ke as a. Jew, and his account o.f Emunah, therefore, is 
most. valuable. His misunderstanding of 1Tf.-r,.s is salutary, 
~ iie, for it indicates the point at which it begins to 
lose its :r;"eal character, and to be identified with belief' 
"'The origin of the Jewish Emunah is in the history of a 
natiqn,' he, writes, 'that of Christian pis tis in that of 
individuals.\ Dli!l' The personal·Emunah of every indiv-
~dual ·remains embodied in that of the nation and draws 
its strength from the llving memory of·generations in the 
great leadings of' early times. In the historical proces~ 
of becoming individual, the form of this embodiment 
changes, but not its essence.• •Christian Pistii was 
born outs'ide th,e historical experiences of nations, so to 
say :i,.n ret.~reme.p.t from history, in the ~;~ouls of' individ-
uals, to whom t he challenge came to believe that a man 
crucified in Je.r.usalem. wa·s their saviour. Although th:i,.s 
faith, in its very essence, was·e.ble to raise itself to 
a piety o~ utter devotedness and to a mysticism of union 
with P,im in w.hom they be::t,.ieved, and although it did so, 
it rests upon a foundation which, in spite of its 
'irrationality'; must be described as logical or noetic: 
, 
.in doctrine. By means of Christi-an 1'i'vrn..s. one finds one's 
place in the new Israel. As in the Old, so the New dispens-
ation, ther~s a vital 'resti~g in' God, a confidence in 
Him, which forms the general background to faith's livel:y 
..,&~ 
moments in which ·one f~rst ~~ contact with God's truth 
and power and in which all sub.sequent structural experiences 
~ ...r....c.c. element in the 
of fa.ith ·Hfj~. If there is a new,.be,ckground, it is due 
to God's new act in history. t~8~tas~s~sosgg~~iRg-w~ic~· 
b.aV(i}- 'iHi~.:ill.ly ... to-:" Q(il_ :;a.Qt;:Qpt GC-aa- tb.e- :tal'aQl;J.t e! iii- aec(i}ptaRQ'e 
Chr:J,.st's Life, Death and Resurrection demon-
strate eternal truths and powers. By faith, one connects 
with them,; not as with historical facts in which one places 
1belief 1 , but with the power, love, mercy and grace to which 
the-yfwi.tness. Thus, in the unseen realm, we make vital 
connection with~he Lord, appr~priating the ·power of His 
death and resurrectj.on, and living now in Him (Gal.2.20). 
Oscar Cu~imann speaks .of faith as the 'connecting link' 
by which the individl_lal be~omes related to redemptive 
• history: the link goes deeper ~nd further than that - the 
goal which Pau~sets bef~r·e his converts is that of a deep, 
inner union with Christ. 1 He that is joined unto the Lord 
is one spirit,• he writes in 1 Cor.6.17. 1Had .Paul be·en 
. . 
asked how a man was thus joined, 1 C.A.Scott observ·es· in 
commenting on this relation, 1he·would have answered "by 
faith"·.' t 
By means of faith,.contact is made with 
spiritual power (1 Thess.l.ll). By means of it,spiritual· 
·truth i~ made available to us. · .. _St .• Paul notes the steps 
••christ·& Time' (E.T.Filsori) ~.2i9 
-t 1 Christianitv Sl~~n.,..A ........... +,., "'"' ,., ___ ... ... ... _ 
by whivh, fiust, we J,.isten to the gospel announcement 
(Rom.l0.17) and then., respond to whet we are beginning 
to understand of spiritual truth. 
This respons-e comes to birth within a man'$ 
inner nature (what St .• Paul calls his 1heart 1· e.g. Rom.lO. 
10.) Buber.~otes that faith is an attitude requiring 
' # 
the tota .. lity of a man's nature • This kind of response 
is impossible until the 'unconscious• ~~vela, as well 
as the conscious le•els, of the mind are involved. It is 
important to r~coggize that faith·- and its opplbst.te, 
unbelief - operate more deeply in our nature than in the 
intellectual processes of' the mind, merely. The modern 
investigat.ion of the 'unconscious ~'· has made us · 
familiar w:i,. th t h:e ~de a of a part of our nature in which . 
a mania ways of thinking settle into the rigid patterns 
of 1habit 1 , and wher~is·pr~judices can form emotional 
ba.rriers to any new, unacceptable truth. It is because 
of resistance from these levels of the personality that a 
~w~ . . . 
man often needs to be ~ughad 't1V' before he is ready to 
t'l 
have faith as a Christian,t....Att-.k. .... ~~tt.t.~~~'..,s...G.~ 
~. ;..~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Cw-1. k.c,.i ~ ti ....... - ~ ~ 'l (1....4..,-. 
Because i.t is the link with the unseen and 
the eterne.l, faith is the: Chri~ti.&.n's eiem_ental necessity. 
In l-.Thess.2.10-13, Paul addresses his fellow Christians 
- - , ' . 
as 'you that .believe 1 • Similar references, when ot. "fttq'T(.vovtE..s 
~ 1 Two Types of Faith' p.8' 
fThe kind of opposition that comes from this realm is always 
unreasoning, since it comes from dePths beyond the reasonina 
faculties. So St.Paul, in 2 Thess~3.1,2, speaks of the 
'unreasoning' na.ture of the opposi t.ion to the gospel with 
which he is meeting; ·and· s~ifica.ntly continues, 'for all 
men have not faith'. Without a certain openness of mind, 
and a readiness· to respond, the powers of God cannot begin 
tow ork in ~kem men ( cf •. 1 Cor.l.l9). 
r •' ., 
or cu. iT~r.'-· are found almost as synonyms for 1 Christians' 
occur in -R~m.3.22, 1 Cor.l.2l, 2 Cor.6.15, Eph.l.l. The 
verb -,r~A"r"(~~.'-V' is used wi thjthe mea.qing of being or 
becoming a Christian no fewer than thirteen times in 
the letters o-f St.Paul. W.H.P.Hatc.h, commenting on this 
usage in his book, 'The Pa.uline Idea of Faith', says that 
.it shows that 'Christianity, however it may have been 
conceived at other periods of its history, was for the 
Apostle a religion based on faith.' It is 'solely by 
virtue of f~i th that a pe~son bec.omes and remains a 
Christian.''"" By means of it·, one st3r-ts on ·the Christian 
life ( 2 Cor .5 .17, Gal.6 ·.15); it· continues. to be necessary 
throughout the way, for it is by means of it that Christ 
abides in the heart (Eph.3.17) and in "this abiding relat-
ionship one proves what it is to·be a 1 child of God' (Gal. 
3.26). ~-r-...-tl..i..,L.:kc o.T. (i ... -A. t.s .:t, ~..:... · 
t..:sr~ ~s ._,. a-.s Ad..«t ..J""A<t· ~ ~ .rc, ~ ~- t; ~--~A.~~ ~- .. J.a..s ~d.fA..fA' ~ ~~ ._"'l; }-lt H ~~ ~ ~~ ~~~.It 
'"""". ~-·~w:.,t~ ~~., "a~ ,._ 4f' ~ ~ G\.....:.·t~ -~~i 
;.ts ~~ .a....4; ~. I.J:A,., ~~ s:...,-...w""4 ~. 
i. Its relat.ion to Obedience: Faith as 'Acceptance of 
he Gospel' 
Rudolf Bultmann states that for Paul faith is 
primarily obedience i~ reception of the Gospel. As suvh, 
it is under no suspicion of being a human 1work 1 • It is 
not an 'experience', he comments, but simply the condition 
of salvation, inGluding with it not only this element of 
obedience, but·also that of confession (Rom.l0.8/9) and 
a form of knowiedge {e.g. 2 Cor.4.13f, Rom.6.8f).t Another 
German theologian puts a somewhat similar point of view 
t" 
in this fo::rm, · 1 1fc.4'llS does not mean trust, neither in 
, . . .......... _ .. 
ibid pp.37,38 
t*Die Theologie des N.T~' (1948} pn.310-313 · 
God, nor in Christ, nor in his death and resurrection. 
I 
There is nothing at all of this. '1f'4.IIIT~\.lE:i\l does not mean 
to trus.t ,. but to beli.eve in the naked soberpense of 
affirmation, appropriation and agreement.•• Wissmann 
makes this statement since he is committed to the vi'ew 
that faith and Christjmysticism represent two different 
strains in Pau~' s thinking·. 't' The ~eBet.e- elements that 
Wissmann would separate fo·rm, however, a vital part of 
.. 
Pauline faith: •Tt,a.e life wh:1.ch I now live in the flesh, 
I live by the faith .of th.e Son of God' (Gal.2.20)• is 
much more characteristic of Paul tha.p. the aridities of 
mere as sent and :opedience. 
:Martin Buber 
' . Pauline "li'Lfl't.S by the . vi evi s 
is influ~nced in his vi~w of 
i~14.s~t~~ 
of ~eee±agia&s of this order, 
and his thesis 1 Two Types of Faith• i_r::~.dicates how mislead-
ing is their emphasis. On p.97 he quotes Wissmann as 
saying that J'auline tei th 'is above all enti'rely 
believi~g ( fur\'Vahz:hal tend_e·r) faith'. T~~e • acceptance of 
the message 1 is part of Pauline ,., .. ~TI,S is indisputable, but 
it is the outside husk of the matter, the inward kernel 
is the being jo:1.ned with the Lord by faith,· and kn~wing, 
in one's own spirit, the power of all the items in which 
belief is placed~ 
~ 'Das Verhaltnis von 1l~-n"•Slind Christusfrommigheit bei 
Paulus' Section v p.6'7 
tVVissmann himself admits th,at there are certa:l:n expressions 
which suggest some degree of compromise between faith and 
Christ-mysticism, e.g. 1 The s s. 3. ·t, 8 and 2 Cor .1. 21, 24. 
'fhe rel~tion of faith to. Christ-mysticism 11vill. be di.scussed 
later. 
~rw. 
'li''Wl~~s~tt:,......;t~ll"l'ie~·.,..I'~e.......,.!"'!:!s""""11ra close relationship between 
faith and ebedi.ence in Paulinism is evidenced by the 
phrase 'th_e qbedience of faith', found at t ...... he beg~nnioo 
and end of the Epistle to the Romans (1.5, 16.26). Sanday 
and Headlam,in commenting on the first.of these·texts, 
say, 'faith is the act of s.ssent bywhich the Gospel is 
appropriated', but· the ~~ 1fes~~~ than that: obed-
ience is an actual ingredient ·in every exercise of faith. 
'1rue faith is· always, in Paul's 9wn phrase, in •obedience 
tothe heavenly vision' {Acts.26.19), being a resp~"se to 
/1 
what God offers or reveals as possible. Oeedience, for 
Paul, was always a matter of the heart and will (Rom.6.17). 
To concentrate too closely on the idea of 'obedlence in 
reception of the Gospel 1 reinforces the process byw hich 
men become bound to 'statements of faith' ·and to 'what the 
cP,urch believes' in ways .that invo;t.ve .the surrender of 
1ib:eir intellectual judgment. Writing of this danger - a 
danger that· was to be proved in the subsequent development 
of Cat.holic Chrlstiani ty - James S. Stewart ad<ls this 
. note, 1 Perhaps this explains why Paul, who could write 
scarcely a page without some reference to faith, uses only 
. . , " 
ra.rely the construc'j:;ion 1T"'l"~V~""' on with a relative 
clause.,~ (And Rom.l0.9. which .Provides the c.ase in point 
. . v 
is, in all p:robabili t¥, here using. O:t.t .to introduce the 
apostolic .staternen~ of belief .• 'l'he text is, therefore, 
least typically Pauline, and this usage still further 
discounted EI!!J PaliliB:e.) 
~'A Man in Chr~st 1 p.l80 
t See above p. ~-
'!'he element of obedience in .Pauline fe.i th 
escapes from identification with intellectual assent arid 
with any form of moral or spiritual rigidity by means of 
its likeness to the kind of faith demonstrated by the 
Lord. The key is in spir~tual identification with the 
will of.God! Paul has noted this ·ele~ent so strongly 
marked in Jesus. The Synoptic picture of' the Lord's 
daring iriitiatory faith is balanced by His complete obed~ 
. t 
l,ence. This is smathing which.·ia ca:r:-ef'ully noted by st. 
lo 
John (Jn.5.3_0, 4.34, 5.19). These Johannine statements 
are all indice.tions of a· fai.th which acted daringly enough, 
but ailiways in sympathy with, and obedience to, the Will 
of the F~ther. I:n the faith that ffnally took Jesus to 
the Cross,; this elernerit is clearly in view (Jn.l8.11 and 
the Synopt'ic Lk.22.42}~ tt is noteworthy thatt his 
~ Be-tre concerning obedience even unto the death of the ·Cross 
~-
is the ~ in Christ's obedience to which Paul specially 
refers (Phil.2.8, Rorn.5.19, cf.Heb.5.8,9). 
ii rt~ r~letion to Hope 
The pagl:!,n of St.Paul 1 s day lived 'without hope': 
he possessed no real cl'ue.to his own destiny, nor that of 
his world. ··The Christian went forward with light on the 
path ahead, and he found that the glorious hope still in 
the futur·e provided a stable basis for living ·in the 
prE;~seny .1' 
. . . . . .. 
This fact put~ fa:!th in ha~mony with o.T. Einunah: 'all 
through the Old Tes·tarnent to believe mea.z:1.~ to follow in the 
will of .Goq, even in regard to the temporal realization g~b~~~ r ~311'-v~~: ~~nF!~+>h ~e~ia~e.l,.,as~.f"l ~-9-m@Qg ~. ~ .~.em:go.!.,~ ,(~ 
By the time of Jesus, the hope of resurrection 
was, f9r the Jew in contrast with ~he pagan, an integral 
part of eschatological expectation. But, as Oscar Cullma~ 
points out, it was.only 1hopQr. Now, through the great 
ev~nt in time, this element for the Christian had passed 
from the r·ealm of hope to that of faith (1 Cor.l5.21~ Col •. 
1.18). Christ now is become·the 1first fruits of them 
that sleep' (1 Cor.l5.23). Rom.8.11. speaks of the certainty 
of resurrection through the power of the Spirit - the same 
Spirit dwelling in us.~· raised Christ from the dead. The. 
present possession of the Spirit is an 'earnest' of what ise 
. .. 
to come (2 Cor.5.5). Now, ~n the resurrection period, the 
Christian possesses; in ~atency, the copporea~ity whicA 
will ·be his at the final consummation (Col.3.3ff). 
At the end of the time-process stands the 
I ~tJ.r\J~W.. • This will be the ., end of all t hings •, when 'all 
things' are to be fsummed up in Him.'. This end to be 
realized in Jesus Christ~ 11 th~ 'hope of salvation• (1 These 
5.8) and is centred on 1 the glory of God' (Rom.5.2J. This 
hripe, therefo~e, cast into the future, sh~ds its light 
upon the pres~nt, for it is Christ Himself, and the 
Christian 1 s relationship with Him, that is 'th.e hope of 
glory' (Col.l.27). 
Faith and hope are not f~ctors that are opposed • 
.... They are correlates in the Paulin~ writings • Gal.5.5 makes 
this kind of correlation clear: 'for it is by faith that 
we wait in the Spirit for the righteousne.ss we hope for' 
($Moffatt). What is already being proved; by faith, is 
•'Christ and. Time' (E.T.Filson) pp234 ff. 
tBultmann: 1Theol. des N~T·' p.317 
th~ earnest of wha-t one day will receive its fulfilment, 
as indicated in Rom.8.21,23. 
At the end of' the time process, equally, 
stands the Las~ Judgment. The believer who has found 
salvation in Jesus Christ .and His Cross, can look fo;rward· 
to this, in confid.ence. G• Stchrenk explains 1 The 
righteousness_we hope·for' '(IB'al.q.5. Moff.) as acquittal 
at the Last judgment, e.nd compares Gal~2.16., Rom.2.13, 3. 
20, 30, 5.19, 8.33, referring to the. Last Judgment, with 
this text."" 
In the passage on Abrah9.m 1 s faith, St.Paul 
tells us (Rom.4.18) that he 'against hope believed in 
hope'. Commenting on this, Eth~lbert Stauffer writes, 
1 All faith is a life in hope, lived towards a future, in 
.. 
which the last testi·ng is swallowed up in seeing face to 
·face (Rom.8.24·, 2 Co-r.5.7; 1 Cor.l3.12) 1 .+The final event 
is one in which those who are His will find the vindication 
of all thei'r hopes. Their belief will find fulfilment in 
its wonder and glory (2 Thess.l.lO). 
The:J;"e are many passages, othezithan the familial 
1 ·Cor. 13 ~ which recall the triad of faith, -hope and love, 
e.g. Gal.5.5,6, 1 Thesa.5.8. 1 Thesa.l.3 ~rings them 
togethe~ in what·s~~v Calviri called 'a short definition of 
true Christ:Lanit:y•: 1your work G>f faith and labour of love 
and patience o:f' hope in our Lord·Jesus Christ, in the 
sight of God and our Father.'"' Col.l.4,5 makes_ clear 
What S.re the differentiatiOnS ip. USage: I Since We heard 
;"'Righteousness' (Bi.ble Key Words from Kittel's Worterbueh> 
T 'Die Ttieol. des N.T.' p.l50 p4 
J See above p}a.;; If'. .tr.Neil: 'These.' (Moff N.T.Comm. )p 9: 
of your faith in Christ Jesus, and of the love tvhich ye 
have to all t"'he saints, and the hope which is laid up for 
you in heaven' - faith is the C.l;lri13t:tan attitude towards 
God, love towards one's fellows, and hope towards the 
future. 
Saiiday and He~dlam_have a coinment on Rom.8.24, 
distinguishing between the Pauline correlation of hope and 
....... , ,~ ~ ;"1\ 
.faith and that in Hel;>rews·. The phrase "1'~ Y"f 6Aiao, f;'f.ta~:",,..,,., 
·they say is taken by 'most moderns' as a d~t. modi., 'in 
- ----
hope were we ·sav.ed'. This is because it is more typically 
Pauline teaching that we are saved byfaith, or by grace, 
than by hope~ Some, they report however, hold that hope 
here is only an aspect of fa . fth, and Heb.ll.l is quoted 
where faith and hope seem virtually.equivalent. This, 
say Sa.ndey and Headlam, is one of the points of distinction 
- ' . 
between Hebrews and Paul, 'In Hebrews, Fa·j, th is used some-
what vaguely of belief in God and in the fUifilment of 
His promises. In St. Paul it .is far more often Faith in 
Christ, the first act of accepting Christianity. This 
belongs essentially to the past, and to the present as 
grolving directly out of -tG.e_ past; but when St" Paul comes 
to speak of the future he uses another term,~J\,{$•'-11( 
-~~'Sanday & Headlam: 'RoJ;~ans·' (I.C.C.) pp209,210. 
iii Its r~l~'l:-ion to Confidence 
Faith is also confidence, says Bultmann~ I n this. 
""" 
sense, Paul uses not "tr\.<JT,Ji&-1/ but -tr~-no .. &t~~ : 1 For I am 
persuaded that neither death, -nor life •• ahall be able to 
separate us from the love of God·wh~ch is in Christ Jesus 
our Lord'(Rom.8.38f); ':i~ing."co,n.fident o;f this very thing) 
that he which hath begi:m .a good work in you will perform 
it until the day of Jesus Christ' {Phil.l.6). This is the 
O.T. Emunaht{linked with all that comes through the root 
"nG!L), founded, this time, not in the O.T. covenants, but 
in the New Covenant made clear in Jesus. 
References to the kind of confidence which is 
' 
misplaced are fouhd, by contrast, in Phil.3.3f·. Our confid-
ence, however, is to be rightly centred in God. In 2 Cor; 
· 1.9, the Apostle writes of God's deliverance, 1 b~t we had 
the sentence of death "in ourselves, that we should not 
t:rust {T~11'~\.&~TE::!),) in ourselves, but in God which raised 
the .dead. 1 Paul 1 s at·ti tude of confidence, then, is not 
self-confidence. He is sure of God, 'in whom we trust 
\ I {f\~'1T'fl(.a(tA'~) that he will yet del~ver us.' (2 Cor.l.lO)·. 
Faith has, as Schlatter has indicated~ its 
1 negative side 1 ., which is the renunciation of all(self-
trust. For the development of this emphasis we go back to 
Paul's conversion, where he learned that all in which he 
had previously trusted had to be surrendered. -Even his 
piety and righteousness wwre of no avail. There he began 
a new life, based on faith. Faith is, in itself, positive 
••Theol; des N.T. • p.318 · 
+cf. M.Buber: 'Two Tvpes of Faith• 
J'Der Glau,be imN.T:'f p.325 · 
and God--affirming: it must, however, be accompanied by 
this turning from a false confidence in the wrong things 
(see Ph~l.3.8f). 
iv . Its relation to Love and Grace 
' We have already not-ed that~ in Paul, faith 
is t1pically the attitude towards God, and love the attitude 
towards one's fellows. There are e;Llusioncto love for Go~, 
or Christ, but they are few, e.g. 1 Cor.2.9,8.3, 16.22, 
hom.8.28, Eph.6.24; and in rega~d to these Moffatt has 
the int~resting s~ggestnon that •those- who love God', an 
expressiqn which occurs in these texts, was evidently a 
current title for-Christians. The phrase would not be 
Paul's own phrase, by choice. He would speak o-f •the Son 
of God who loved me', bu_t not •whom I Iove 1 • t 
Nygren, in 1 Agape and ~res' describes Agape 
as a. love utte~ly spontaneous and uncaused. This is the 
nature of God's love towards us. Our response cannot 
fittingly be described byt he ·same t~rm. 1 In relation to-
God, 1 he writes,· 'man is never fully "~·pontaneous 11 •. Man's 
self-giv1ng to (.!Od· is _no more than a _response; at 1_ts be~t 
s:nd highest, _it is but a reflecti<;>n of God's own love. It 
lacks all the essential marks of Ag~i;pe;. it is not spontan-
eous and it is not creatiy_e. rt requires ther~fore a 
- ' I . ~- . 
different name: not Gl,fl(,.". but -rtl.-n'lS •. • Nygren says that it· 
is the Cross of· Christ, in particular, that makes it 
') I 
impossible for Paul ·to. speak of man's e\y~u'\ to God. ·He 
maintains that the beat 0f what we would mean by 1 lov·e to 
• See above p-p. -~/1.- . 
t 1 Love in the N.1.r Moffatt pp.l60f. 
-eo God' is not lost sight, of in Paul's use of 1fs1th in 
Him', for the 'latter includes for him, the entire self-
devotion of love. The• use of the t~rm n{VT~, for Nygren, 
emphasises the character of this .love as response. lt is 
. .. iiJ . 
derivative and reqeptive, ·not as is. the «f4>1."'l of God, 
wpontaneou~ an~ original.~ ·~he same objection does not 
. "' I follow the use of ~ycall'l i.n, connection with love to one 1 s 
fellows: in fact, its use makes clear that this love within 
the Christian i.s God-inspired. Nygren quotes Gal.2.20 as 
a regulative te~t: With ~his is mind, he says, the agape 
of the Christian is Christ•s· Agape in him, truly 'shed 
abroa¢1 in our hearts byt he Holy Spirit whiiiTh was given 
unto us' (Rom.5.5). The Agape of 1 Cor.l3 is, therefore, 
not man's love for his feilow.s, but the love ~f a Christian~ 
who loves his fellows after the manner of Christ." 
GaL,·5.6 empq.asises how faith, bringing one into 
touch with the. life and power of' God, •works 1 nat UP ally by 
1 love', for in this it allows ·GO.d to w._,grk. i!iph.l.l5 maint-
ains the distinctions a~ready.mentiorted, speaking of 'your 
fal th in the Lord Jesus .Christ, and love unto all the 
saints' •. So· does Philemon 5, in the form some would 
translate, 'your faith in the 'Lord. ·J·esus Ch~ist, and your 
love to all tne saints.' It. i~ as faith 'grows exce.edingly·r 
that 1 the love o~ ·every one of you all toward each other 
aboundeth' (2 .Thess •. l.3) - so does faith issue in love. 
Other texts that show these two words in close connection 
are 1 Thess.l.3, S.6, 5.8,. 1 Cor.l3.3, ~ph.6.23. 
Eph.3.17-19, and Col.l.4f, 2.2f, not only 
lf·i Agape &: Eros' ·pp !" 92f tibid p.95 
"' 
~­
bring together these t.wQ ideas of faith-union with Christ, 
and love towards the brethren, but also suggest that-in 
their ever increa~ing exercise and association iE the way 
forward to know still more of that .1 love of Christ, which 
pas seth knowledge 1 • Fai t_h, Hope and Love :bride, says 1 
C~.l3.13. There will ever be scope for them, even in the 
/ 
life beyond this life ;• But of them, Love :1.s the gree.test, 
for it partakes of the very nature of God. 
Nygren asserts t the.t for Paul Love= Grace. 
He says that it is tho:roughly mif;lleading to ,separete tb.em, 
(e.g. Ro~.5.8) •. Paul himself, however, uses the two terms. 
One thing is indicated by t his -q.sage_ from the outset.: while 
. ' I men mey think of ;positing "'f~1!'" of m:;~n as well as .. God , 
they could never do this concerning ~f~· In the full N.T. 
i 
sense it is used of th,e overwhelming·kindness of God alone, 
of His favour, spontaneously given, completely unmerited 
on the part of ma11, and, i~ particula:r, His ~eeming 
activity in offering salvation to all men through Christ •. 
The centre of the Christian revelation concerns this 
'grace', spoken af someti:rqes as . 'o.f God 1 , 'of our Saviour',. 
or 1 of the· Lprd Jesus Christ'. 
In Paul's vi.ew, history is broken into three 
periods: f~om Adam to Moses, Moses to Christ, and then the 
Age of Christ. Th~s third perj_od if;l~oken of, in Gal.3~2, 
as the new dispensation of. faith. ·.L;his is because it is 
4 We favour this interpretation, rather than. that 'faith and 
nope are under the sign of this passing age' while 1 love i.s 
the power of the coming age already breaking into this 
V{Orld 1 • Stauffer, who a·sserts this in Kittel's W"orterbuch, 
has 'difficulty of di!3POsing of 1 Cor.l3.13 (Se~ 'Love': Quell & Stauffe.r 1 Kittel Bibl~ Key Words (E.T.l949)p.59f 
+ 'Agape & Eros' p.87 
lo 
supremely the era of Gm 's Grace. Faith is the a.tti tude 
of receptivity, by which men ente·r into all that Christ 
makes ava~lable ( c f • Ro.m .• 5 • 2 t_; .so, in Gal.3.6 to 4.7, Paul 
argues that the era of the Law has given way to the era 
when, by Faith, man ca:p. enter into the Grace of. the Lord 
Jesus, which itself fulfils the still unsuperseded e'!.rlier 
relationship of Promi~e ano- Faith. Rom.5.12-2l,similarly, 
shows how, as descendants o·f Adam, -ail are unde-r sentence 
of death for sin. The G-race of God in Christ more than 
restores man to h:l.s los:b position.. The pt,.trpose of God is· 
shown 'to the end that grace may reign_ th,rough righteous .. 
ness unto J,.ife·eteraal' (Rom.5.21).• 
In Christ, God has 1blessed us with all 
spiritual blessings in he•venl7 pl~ces' {Eph.l.3). 'Accord-
. . . ( 
ing to the ricbes of his grace', He has made known the 
mystery of his will •.•• th~t in the dispens·stion of the 
fulness of the ti~es he might gather together in one (ill 
things in Chris~, both which ~r~ in heaven and which are 
. . 
on e~rth.' Thus does the sphere of the operation of God's 
grace widen o~t to include ~11 that is in •the heavenlies' 
now, and the consummation of all things, both in heaven 
s.nd earth, which will take place in the future. 
I~ Eph.2.8f ('For by grace are ye saved 
through faith; and that not of yourselves: it is the gift 
of God: not of works, lest any man should glory'), faith· 
is clearly indicated as the faculty within us by which 1.ve 
respond to what is there att he initiative of God alone; 
but the words. suggest that we must beware of regarding 
fiith a~ in any measure the c:ause of our salvation. It is 
$ ortat .: 'Grace 1n the N.T.' p.2o2f. 
the agent, on o~r side of the transaction, but not the 
cause~ "T:hat is in God alone.. .2aul, typically, would have 
us think of our fa1th itself as a gift of God. To regard 
., 
it in this fashiol_l destr<?ys any risk of thinking of it 
meritoriously. (cf.Rom.l2.3,6 and 2 Thess.2.13). Thus 
faith, whilst itself the method of response to grace, is 
:i,tself ~~~~~ .~9 t~,e G~f1Ce, .o~f ,·C!;~-~- (E;ph.l··:.:J.9; Phi·l.l.29). · 
Clearly, how~:~rer '· because of. the. -fact:or of·,human free will, 
' ,. Ill' ' •' I • • •'' .'• • . •• 
a~;l _do .Pr~-~ ... ~~e .. s·~.s>.:~l<~:· ~P. G~.d'.s,.q~;·f~~= ~the·:Grace:·· of God can, 
indeed, be . .'·received. in .vai.n~ .(.2· :o~:r ~J3 •. l.b· It is therefo;re 
' • -. • : : ::: .-. • • ' • • • -~ : .. ••. · .• oJ •• • • • •• . \ • 
at, t~e poJpit:, wh~.:re, ~.;:tit.l;l, ~eg~.rl;s to· op,er.at·e ·tHat the fusion 
. . ·' .. •, 
.. ?91ne~ b.tat}'IE\.eJ?-. th.~ w.or~ .. ~.f .. : Go.d: ~p,:: -t.he heart ·~and the w.illing-
ness of men to go forward. SP!1,1.pimportn.litj·.however, is 
this human factor, as over egainst wha~ God does, that it 
1 
scarcely counts in the picture. All is o~ God l' Grace. 
v Its opposition. to Law and. Works 
To the jew, the Torak is the embodiment of 
the Will of God, and, thus, the instrument of His salvation 
. . 
It is .'the greatest and most per;f'ect gift that God has 
bestowed upon Israel. r« Now, for Paul, as VI. D. Davies 
expresses it, 'Christ had re~laced the To~ah as the certtre 
of his religious life.rt The tragedy of the Law, as Paul 
discovered it, was· that, ·tho~gh promising 'life' (Rom.7.lo,· 
Gal.3.12), it was utterly incapable of fulfilling that 
promise, and led instead to .sin and death (Rom.3.7, 2 Cor. 
'l 
3.7). ~mat must have been s deep source of d~ssatisfaction 
!·Jakob Jocz: 'The-Jewish People & Jesus· Christ• (1949)p.287 
T 'Paul & Rabbinic Judaism' P•222 . 
IBuber says that Jesus in .the Sermon on the Mount evidently 
considered the Torah caPable of fulfiiment. not mA'Y'Al v ·-~-
to him in pre-conversion days·, was interpreted and 
understood by him after his conversion, as he entered" 
more and more into the living experience of faith in 
Ch.J."ist. His position is that. there is_no escap:e. from the. 
universal· need for r.ifghteouness and justification (Rom. 
·v . 
3.26), for a man cannot have· conf:tdence in his confprmity 
to the law at some point;while condemned for his failure 
• • at some other point (Rom.2.17Bf). S~ far from securing 
righteousness, bec·ause of the pervers-ity of human nat-q.re, 
the law has actually the e.ffect of stimuiating sin a·.q.d 
provoking disobedience ( Rom.7.8,l3). Christ has,howvver, 
provided the way olit of this impasse. Thu~, as Jakob Jocz 
.maintain~,Christ is not the 'end of th~ Law•, but 1 it~ 
completion• (Ro~.lo.!.4 ~~ ~~-f ~v Xpwr~.s 4-")'S i~\Ocr~v'). 
This is so because Christ has fulfilled ·~_he Law's demands' 
God accompl:i:-shi,ng for man that which man was unable ·to do 
for himself.f 
A 
'i'his correlation between law and f·aith is 
to be found at tJ1i s · point, too: the· sentence which the law 
passes and th~ forgiveness. which mercy brings are indissol-
ubly bound up together:. one :i,s not possible without the 
other. Schla.tter, who make~ t'his poi~t, says that he only 
i.s forgiven by Christ who knows his condemnation under the 
Law. It is the God of Law who forgivesl 3 •r had not known 
sin, except through the· Law, 1 says Paul irt Rom.7.•7 (cf.3.20) 
,. It is ~ith. this view of th.e T~~ah that Buber quarrels: 
See note on previous pagef He says that Pau~sets forth 
'one. aim of the divine Lawgiver •• as being to make His 
own lali!T ineffectual. 1 ('Two Types of Faith• p.81) 
1' 1 The Jewish People & Jesus Christ• pp._l56, 290 
) 1 Der Glauoe im N.T. 1 pp3Q?f. 
Similarlj, though there is no place in Paul's 
·teaching for the idei of justification by works, there is 
a correlation· between. ·works _and .. ~ai th to be found: works 
follow once we are justified. We can, indeed, now fulfil 
the Law as before we could not. The point to be noted,· 
however, is tha.t{,rorks are never ded~ced by Paul .from the 
r'"' f 
subjective condition of faith, but always from its object, 
Christ in "His Death and Resurrection~ 
There is no real antithesis between Paul and .. 
i:--~"' . . James at this "lf'9.i:I~:t. They use the:i,r terminology differe·nt-
ly, that is all. \ilfh.en James writes that 1 f·aith without 
works is dead', by 'faith' here he means ibelief 1 , as 
demonstrated in 2.19 where the 'believing' is in the 
Jewish minimal article of belief. Very rightly James says 
that belief of this kind must be attested by action and 
followed up in life and character. WP.en Paul writes of 
1 faith r, he means by it e. dynamic bond of union between 
God in Christ and the human soul. It is therefore, typicall 
'active in love," (Gal.5.6, 'l'hess.l.3t). It necessarily has 
'works' of this order.· When he shows his irreconpilable 
opposition to 'works' it is to the Jewish principle of.the 
works of the Mo.saic Law as a ground for righteousness with 
God. 
Sanday and Headlam go so far as· to say, in a note 
on Rom.2.6, that 'there is n9 real antithesis betw-een l''aith 
and tVorks in themselves. Works are the evj,dence of _t~·ai th, 
atschlatter: 1 Der Glaube i.mN.T.' p.377 
tor this latter verse Neil says tha.t the Gk.t~!!_n~l_e,~.§.......- · ~ 
literally, 'Recalling your· work of faith', and 'faith' is 
clearly what prodlb.ces the 'work'. ( 'Thess.' Moff.Comm.p.lO) 
and Faith has its necessary outcome in ~'Vorks. The true 
antithesis is between earning salvation and receiving it 
as a gift of G-od'~ bounty.' 'rhe note continues with t he 
suggestion that st.Pa.ul migb,t have gr~nted the-possibility 
of earning salvation if the Ls~vere really kept - and 
' 
they refer to RoiJ'!.l0.5", Gal.3.10 - but Paul knows the 
impossibility o~ achieving this.- St.Paul 1 s antipathy to 
the notion of ··works' goes deeper .than that, hmvever. 
'"'-He knows that;t....,.he whole j·ewish_system of Law, works and 
Merit encourages human pride and tt.,.elf- sufficiency. All 
th8t he has discovered concer~i.rig Faith and u-race reverses 
this complet·ely • He knows that there can never be 
circumstances in which men can assert a claim upon u-od. 
His insistence is absolute and central: all is of Grace. 
vi Its opposition to 'Boasting_• 
· 
1 If Abraham were: justified by works~ he · 
... 
hath whereof to glory _(IC~vxo.G~•)_; but nqt .b[.fore God,' 
writes Paul in Rom. 4. 2 • Ri_ght. performance cf ; works ' 
might give him ·some ground wherewith to be· pleased with 
himself: but that kind of thing is not possible before 
God. Paul has been translated to another plane since he 
came to know tne Grace of God in Christ. 'God forbid that 
I should glory save in the-cross of our Lord Jesus Christ 
. . 
•• '(Gal.6 •. 14). 1 Whe·re then is the boast_ing?' he~sks in 
Rom.3.27. He answers .tha_tit :is exc-luded by faith. 'I'he · 
Jew glor_~es in G-od (Rom.2.17) ~ He takes pride in his 
unique rela.tionship t~. Him. Paul has :learned to let this 
attitude go (Phil.3.7-9),. humbled-completely by the 
thop.ght of Chri·st 1 s humbling of Himself unto death. 
l Cor.l speaks of the wonde~ of God's choosing of the 
foolish, weak, base and despised to corifounit the wise 
and the mighty, 'that no flesh should glory in his 
presenc~' (v.29). 'He that glorifieth, let him glory in 
the Lord.' Our confidence, -as Chr:i stia.ns, lies not ·in 
what we have done, but in what God has done. 
. . 
'.L'he principle of faith, as Paul understands it., 
sets us in ·another direction altogeth~r to ill-founded 
' • ot!. 
self-satisfaction or pride in some spcial relationship ,. 
to God. Eph. 2. Sf stuns up the. Pauline position in· this 
matter: 1 For by grace are ye saved through faith; and 
that not of yourselves; it is the gift.of God: not of 
works, lest my man should boast. r iit- iR-t.B.:ie-at..tit.'l:lae-ef-
,.In this attitude of faith, wr:i,tes Ethelbert Stauffer, 
a msn has turned lBrom the Glo:ria Mundi to the Gloria Dei. 
His life in the first iEI built on se.l.:f-trust and self-
glory; 'the faith of the Apostle is the faith ~f one who 
has been overthrown and raised up again' (Gal.2.16, Phil. 
3.9, Rom.3.22f etc)._ Stau,ffe·r describes the centre of this 
self-submission in f~ith as ·a flinging of oneself down ee 
before the glory of God. ( 'Die Theel. des N. T·. r pp149f. j 
vii A summary qoncerning the nature of Pauline faith 
Faithf or ost.Paul is respons~. It is the 'Amen', 
0 oJ 
the saying 'Yes' with the whp~eo per~onality· t9 what God 
is revealing. By means ·.pf our responsiveness we enter 
· into all that God offers, and, · supre~ely ,· it is our 
acceptance of all that is revealed. 0 to us in Christ. It 
becomes the means of union· with.Him in spirit. By mean$ 
of it, we c·a.n identify ourselves with the powers released 
and manifested in His· Peath .. and ~esu.rrection. It ca.n be 
viewed in its· various aspects of· belief and acceptance; 
reliance, ·trust and confidence; fidelity and loyalty. 
T;he powerw hie h it invokes and the truths .w:I. th which it 
y 
connects are not in itself: all ·i~ qf God and His Grace. 
Faith is the agent in man by which contact is made with 
these spiritual: realities:. but even this faith is something 
in ourselves which we owe·to aim. It forms, at the sam~ 
.o 
time, the cont~ast to law':"righteousne~s, to any form of' 
trust in ~ raonal merit to put one right with God; and to 
all f'or.ms ofoself-confidehce and self-glorying. 
I • 
4. · Wh~t ·Faith .Does 
i.. 1 Salvation 1 
To the Jew in New Testament times, this term 
- common to all the religions of the day, and, of course, 
firmly entrenc~ed within Judaism (e.g.Is.l2.2, Ps.35.3, 
85.9) -had-a very definite eschatalogical significance. 
It was a~sociated with the setting up of the Messianic 
kingdom, the gr!Sat 1 sav:i,ng act' o.f God in history. Refer-
ences such as 1 fOr now i·s our salvation nearer than when 
r R.a<'f\. 
we believed' rcf.l Thess~5.9), show how Paul hel-d to this 
F,o. 
eschatologi'cal.':note in his use of the. term. But he also 
used it to d~scribe something already begun an~ntered 
into (e.g. 1'o7.s 6,. -sw )o"&"t:t'·!· 1. Co.r .1.18, cf .1 Cor .15. 2, 
2 Cor.6.2), s0 that in Rom.8.24 -(~ 'f~ 2.\-rt~i, ~-:r~~b')r-1"' J _he 
can use the verb in the past -tense, signifying something 
whiqh has alrea~y happened, resulting ·in a present 
r.elation. This usage stems directly from·the dual 
. cr----
conception of the Kingdom in the teaching of Jesus: it is 
already here in. Him, but its final consummation .is in 
the future. 
C.A.Scott._ summaris~ what the wo;rd includes 
in Pauline usage in this way: 'Sa.l vat ion, the complete 
and final deliverance o·f the whole man, the first-fruits 
Of Which are already 'hf B 1 pre- SUp.pQsed (a) negatiVely 
Servi tnde · ·· · .-r..1 ~i) Redempti-on or Del~verance rrom11l£.n.19~~n~ (ii) 
justifdation, or Deliverance from Condemnatipn; (iii) 
If\ 
. 3~ 
·. Reconciliation,e~-~e;tive~e.Aee- the removal of Alienation, 
.Ho.st.ility to God; (b) posltively, (i) Adoption, a new 
status of sonshi~; (ii) Consecration, a new status of 
saintshi.p or belo~ging to God, and {iii) Life, life of 
a new quality, life in the Spirit, life that -is "life 
indeed 11 .' • 
Amongst the deliverances froms.ervitude which 
..... 
st~Paul P"!'Omises, is deliverance from the forces of evil. 
'!'he world qf his day· was thought of as peopl'ed by evil 
sprrits and demonic powers, and the cults were concerned 
in a search for 'salvatiqn' from their influence'!' 
Salvation is, then, nega~ively, deliveranc~ 
from the final power of the evil forces whicn rule the 
wor.ld, from ·si~c;l death, anc;l the curse of the Law, and 
the wl:'ath of God. All this. is promised in the gospel of 
Christ, ana· it is to be appropriated by means of faith: 
'for it is the power of God unto salvation to every one 
that believeth• (Rom.l.l6). 
':i:he final ·ou'l:~come of the process, already being 
entered i·nto by the believer, is that at the coming of 
Christ, he Wil~ enter fully into the glory of Christ and 
t 1 The prince of the power of the air', 'angels;princi·palit-
ies, powers', •the prince -of this world' are expressions 
occuring in the Pauline Epistles. Eph.6.llf warns us that 
the whole armour of God is needed 't.o stand against the · 
wiles of the devil. For we wrestle not against flesh and 
blood, but again~t principalities, against powers, against 
the rulers of the darkness of this world, against spiritual 
wickedness in high places.• Part of the necessary armour 
is the 'shield o,f .faith', and the 1 hel:rpel!lt of salva.tion' 
(Eph. 6 .ll.ff). "!-" 
•. CJw.Wtt~'-t ~ ., «;t i'~ J , ~ .• 
of Gael, and realise the destiny to which he has .been 
appointed (Rom.5.2, 8.24ffJ. In the mea~while, he has 
been freed from t,he dominance of sin, having 'died to -it' 
and having 'crucified the flesh, with the passions and 
the lusts thereof' {Rom.6.2, Gal.5.24). 1 The law of the 
spirit of life in Christ Jesus has made me· free from the 
law of sin e.nd death' {Rom.8.2). Through this union with 
Christ, he is a 'new creation' {2 Cor.5.17), knowing 
what it is t<;>.be 'justified' and to be at 1peace with God' 
{Rom.5.1). All ~hese deliverances- including that of 
freedom~ from the bondag~ of . the l.aw (Rom. 7. 6, 10.4) -
i 
are made possible through the Grace of God in Christ, 
and they are *11 entered into by·faith. 
ii 1 Justif'i~~tj.on 1 
Deissmann:· speaks of the Apostle's .,.fn•.s x~f'To; 
as 'the centre of. energy, from which. the many separate 
confessions concerning salvation in Christ radiate.' He 
maintains that all Paul's 'testimonies concerning 
salvation a~e psychically synopymous 1 , and ·a~ongst these, 
as one of five pictorial expressions for salyation in 
Christ, h~ S::et s 1 justif:t!IT~ tion 1 • The others are reconmll-
• . ~ 
iation, forgiveness, redeJ:P:~tiOn, and adoption. 
·4l 1In each of these five pict"tJ.re-words 1 , he- says, 'man stands 
before God - each time in a different guise before the same 
God: first, as an accused person, secondly as an enemy, 
thirdly as a debtor, fourth"Jy and fifthly as a slave. He 
stands before God, but h,e is-separated from God by a 
terrible barrier: by sin, the flesh, t·he world, the law •. 
Transferred into the paid tion 1 1.n ·christ 1 , he experiences 
.the (§tting aside of this barrier·and f:J,.nds access to God. 
And in accordance with the particular picture which Paul 
uses, this access to God in Christ i.s called acquittal, or 
reconciliatio,z:t, ·or remission, or redemption, or adoption.' 
A.Deissmann:: 1 Paul' (E.T .• ) p.lo8 · 
~ ·, \' ~· I 
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Each of·these separate metaphors, however, 
carries its own mess~·ge. -The one concerning Justification 
arises against a particular background: it is in the 
Galatian and Roman letters that the idea i's ·stress.ed, 
where the. contrast is being ma.de between the new faith 
and Judaism. 
'pcn.ver of God'-:unto ·salvat:tori·r,,: introduces ·the· theme of 
r •: justif:i.dttion "oy 'faith ··l:)y ineans···of the· ·quotation from . 
t 4 · \ t:l, .. ~ " _, .-. ' I Hab. 2. 4 in v .17: C.l £<11-tOtfUV''\ r~r' tie,Cu- E"v' ~o·rw d,1\'Q~A411M:6'""L. 
;.. . 
. ~k l(~~i~s 6s :~'" /KOI.O.!Is· vttew.wTfi.t' lo StiiOIAOi el( 1f~ri"€~ 
· J~'t'ET.;.,. ¥:·. -The····righteou:sness. of Goer 1whi·ch: i_s"' being 
.\.-._ . I 
revealed . {ill.""i(ti'..A\1·1M"'E~~-. i.s in the present··· tense) is 
. . ! • . ' • . ... 
ch3monstr.iated ·in:· tiie-;outil.ine of- the; Epi'stle ::'-'1 ~3. 20 
~howing th.e-~ne~d- -for·· the~ r'eveiatioh· of· God:.' a· ·righteousness 
· .. in .-a. world'Un.de'·:FShe-~ oomin:1mc·e· -of·. -~·1n:r 3 .. 21-4·~25 display-
ing G·od·'·s· r·igb.tehu~nes s'· -i'n.'. justif.yiiig Hfs people; and 
·5 -8 :Pt~rtraylng·~ the·:· f'tili···a·alvatio_n_·o7f:Ir)~·n! ·t-he ~hole 
. . •" '·.. . " . . . ;J proViding a picture· of ·God 1 s· saliratlon_.act-ivity. As G. 
Schrenk says concerning it, 1 t.he righteousness of God 
is judgment m d mercy in one.'·"' .It concerns His absolute 
ethical standar9-s, but it is also manifested in His 
forgiving Love in Christ. 'Righteousness' in the o.T. 
is the standard set by God Himself: this 'justice' is 
.S' 
therefore linked with His redemption. 
~Paul - or his predecessor who collected this testimoni~ 
dealsrather violently with the quotation from Habakkuk, 
combining the originel Hebrew text, 'The righteous shall 
live by his faithfulness ( \n}\1Jt.~4 )_, with the LXX version 
of it in such a way as to arrive at a meaning the ·prophet 
never intended: 1 the by-faith righteous man shall live': 
see Schweitzer: 'Mysticism of st.Paul' p.208. · 
fAs C.H.Dodd paraphrases the first section of Rom.l.l7,p_rro 
The second phrGse in Rom~oints to the 
important place of faith in this outworking of God's 
righteousness. Many comments.tors find in the expr~ssion 
'l f .., , . 
e;( 1'J"L<I'Tt:.w:s tts 1fl'ftit the idea o~ growth· in .faith (~ Sanday 
and Headlam, and W .H. P.HatchJ. C. A~ Scott finds the 
" natural meaning 'on the ground of.fa:i.th, to faith', 1 fa~.th 
1:b:eing~ o..t .onc,e.,~t:he· gr.ound ~on ;Wh1:eh· just·ific·a:t.iqn is 
conferred and:· -th:e· facul:'J;.Y, wht:ch·. ·receives it.'· If some 
of thee· :Pauli~~ ·geni,t.:tves· ·ref:erring to· "fttmj X(!\'G'r~-:; were 
to_; be .interprat.ed- not as ·' obj active .. '·:, ·..Q~t:.d)u.bjective': 
r .·.:they: wo11ld· ·.J.:.Emd col,our· t'o ·the :ide·a.· that. the faith of 
Chrl·st ,. o~. · ey.~:m: pf .·G,o·d ,t ·~tght: be part :of -the _ground 
· Te:ferred. t:o .. in; ,th1-.s· _phr·a·se ·of.: St· •. Paul·.- God 1 s ·salvation-
activity is, in itself,·.a..ma·tte~r··o·f:·:f-aith from first to 
last: the faith of our Lord is involved, .as well as that 
of the believer who receives ~justification' by means of 
Him. 
It is noteworthy tn~t of the 25 times in which 
the verb 8L~dLOW is used ·in the Pauline Epistles, faith 
is mentio_neO. a:t the same time· on no less than 10 of these 
occasional. This connection is all important for the Apostl~ 
one is not 1put right ~ith God', declared righteous•t 
'justified' in the way ·expected by the Jew: ·not through 
the works of the Law, .but only through 'faith in Jesus 
Christ' (Gal~2.16, Ro:rn.3.28,30 etc.) c·an this happen. 
Even where Chris~ is not specifically mentioned (Rom.3. 
28,30, 5.1, Gkl.318,11,24) Paul plainly has .the relation-
ship of faith to Christ in mind. Not that faith itself· 
• See pp. C.; fl. belO'\v 
tVincent T'aylor, after summaris.ing. the conclusions of P.T.O 
is the ground of justi.fication: Vincent rraylor indicates 
th~t this is made clear even in the PaUline choice o:f 
preposi tiona: e-< is used with 1rt~rns, n9t s~ (except in 
Ual.2.16), as if to show 1t is 1 by' an •·from', or 1 out o.fi, 
rather than • by means of r · faith that men are justi:fi.ed 
by God.ll The gr.oiiila of justification i~ •through 'the 
redemption ( -T~s ~wok"Tf~OaJSJ that is in Christ\.' (Rom. 
3.24). The reference is cl~arly _to Christ's death, as the 
. . 
next verse indicates, 'whom God put .forward as the means 
·~~ .; I 
of pr6piti~tion (~A~·T~~·VJ by his blood, t~ be received 
by faith' (Rom.3·.25 Moff.) ·God's act in the Cross is the 
'final and effectual rev.elation of justice and mercy in 
one 1t 'Christ was made righteousness, and sanctification, 
and redemption• (1 Cor.l.30j. 
St~Paul, in Romans 4, returns to his use of 
anothe~ O.T. scripture - Gen.l5.6. After he had experimented 
""' with it in Galatians, Vincent Taylor thinks that ey it ?:::nil 
is now le~·tnto the use of an argument which, at the time, ,. 
. . 
would prove valuable, but since has proved the cause of 
much misunderstanding. It was while Aqraham was still 
out side the covenant of circumcision that the stat·ement 
of Gen.l5.6. was made concerning his faith. ·Therefore Paul 
~ 
g..an claim him as the spiritual father of Gentile as well 
as Jew. He is the exponenf0bfa~fltt :faith can do. Having 
1-
introguced thi's text·, Paul seiz~s on . the phrase from it, 
1 and"it was reckoned to him :for ·righteousness.' Now the 
ass~ciations. of ~oy~Yt-', translated 'reckon', are, as 
li 1 Forgi v·e~ess .. & Reconc-iii~tion ,--·pp44r·. 
i'Righteousness' (G. Schrer;1.k) in Bible Key Words from 
Kittel's Worterbuch p.44 
cri 
Vj,ncent Taylor states, 1 un:('ortunate 1 ."' '!'he word suggests 
the idea of an em:change, and seems to imply the taking 
over of something which is not within the self and real, 
but 'imputed' and fictitious. The paraliel between Paul's 
faith and Abraham•s is not a good one. Faith is the agent 
in both ca!3es, but in one case, though grounded.upon a 
E~ . 
background attitude of fait.h, :Lt rests at the moment of 
Cten.l5.6 upon a promise made by God, while in the other 
it reaches out to God's redemptive activity, which alone 
can provide •justification' in the Pauline meaning of 
the term •. 
Salvation is a. gift, not to be thought of 
as received 'in exchange' for anything.. Faith is merely 
the means by whlch, a man allows himself to receive it. 
It is not a question o~ a 'legal fiction• by which a man 
.. 
starts out on a new career·: the Christian is appropriating 
something real and actual, not ficti.onal at all.· Just as 
Chri~t, :1-n the days of HiS flesh, could make a man revery 
whit whole' in body, thro~h, faith, s9 faith can bring a 
man into relationship with pow~rs which acquit him from 
guilt, deal with the source of sin within, and lift him to 
the life of right.relation with God. The difficulty w!:tik-
in regard to.· this forensic metpphor disappears when we 
realise that faith is the ·agent by which we apprehend and. 
a.lly ourselves ·with truth and power in the spiritual world. 
i:hrough His merc·y and forgiveness so marvellously made clea2 
in C.hrist, we thus align qur wayward lives with the life 
of God. 
If See 1 Forgfveness -·&: ·R!3~oncillat~on' pp53":"56 . . 
1cf.'Sanday & Headlani 'Romans' p.36: 1 the Christian life is 
made to have its be~innin~ in a fiction.' 
iii Reconciliation 
- 'Reconciliation1. ( ""~"'N\"'-t~) is another 
metaphor represent~n~ the salvati6n whfuQ~ the believer 
finds in Christ. Its approximation to 'justification' 
ttlf· 
is seen in Rom.5.1-ll, where 'j1:1sti-fication 1 is the word 
used at the beginning of the passage, and 'reconciliation' 
at the end. '.Lhroughout
1
it. is the s.ame experience that 
is being described. 
With regar_d to this ms.taphor, too, the activity 
by whivh the enmi t .. Y is brought to an an e·nd is all on God 1 s 
side: 1 God was in· Christ rec·onciling the world unto 
Himself ' (2 Cor.5.19)~. It is not man, nor Christ as 
. "~~. 
representing man, as the idea has been misunderstood, ,. . 
who recpnciies God. It is in God's reconciling and redeem-
ing love that there exist.s the power whichd~aws u·s to 
Himself, in spite of our e:r~mity and hostility. It is that 
love which is able both to break down the barrier of sin 
within us and deal witp the fact of our .guilt. ~·he last 
phrase of the important passage in Rom.5.llf: 'we rejoice 
:in God through our Lord Jesus Christ, through whom we 
have now received .the reconciliation', pictures with 
definiteness something objective to be received (cf. 1 the 
word of reconciliation' in· 2 Cor.5.18f). The manner of 
reception is, of course, the way of faith. 
These references to 're.concili.ation 1 point, 
as do so many connected·with 'justification', to Christ's 
Death for us on the. Cross. T.h:i,.s is to_ be observed in 
.l:!:ph.2.16, where the reconc;l.lfation between Jew e.nd 
Gentile 'in one body 1 , is 'through the Cross'; .. and in Col. 
·1.19-22, which refers to reconciliation on a cosmic scale. 
Inst.ead of being r enemies', out of harmony with God 1 s 
perfect h~liness, or ~bowing hostility, 'alienated and 
enemies in you;r min'd in your evilwvorks' (Col.l.21),. the 
Christian belfever has fo1,md peace with Ctod, and knows 
that God is 1not reckoning unto him his trespasses' (2 Cor. 
5.19). 
Howe·ver the metaphor changes, if it becomes · 
that of sonship, or 'adoption' (cf.Rom.B.i5, Gal.4.5J,the 
method of accepting, receiving, or entering into the new 
possibility is the way of faith! •For ye are all sons of 
God, through faith, in Christ· Jesus 1 (Gsl.3.26). 
iv Un:i:o~ with Christ 
The phrase tv· ·~r~·· occurs 29 times in the 
.Pauline Epistles (not counting 1 in "the Christ•, Eph.l.:J-0, 
. . . 
l2,~U). 1 I;n Christ Jesus' is even more common, occuring ~2 
times. r In t~e Lord r is found 24 ·times; •.in the Lord Jesus r 
thrice, and 'in the name of the Lord Jesus' twice. 
Bultmann sees_ in· the phaase ~'t )\ft.~ no 
mystical formula, but a- re~erence 'to the quality and 
whole historical iife of the believer as Christ-determined. 
1 To liye in Christ,' he says, means the same thing as 1 to 
.live a.s a Christian' .• • The Paulin~ usage is, however, 
something quite different to this. We would follow 
Deissmann·in his classical treatment of this phrase, 
:.~'Die Thi:rol. -d~~· N.T.·,- p.323. 
which he conceives as •the peculiarly Pauline expression 
of the most intimate possible fellowship of the Christian 
withthe spiritual Christ •. ,. He vividly portrays the r'old 
ma.n' , the pre-Dame.scus Paul, langui~ing in the dark 
·prison enclosed by the many walls of the seven spheres of 
evil, 'in the flesh', 'in' sins, 'in' Adam, 1 in 1 hi.s 
overha.nging fa.te of death, 'in' the_ Law, 'in' tt,le world, 
'in' sufferings~ The 'new man' (cf.2 Cor.5~17) lives and 
works 'in' Christ wi-thin the sphere of light and holiness-, 
' . 
into which all those-dark terrors cannot reach.•• 
Speaking of this spiritual~ relationsh~p 
in which th~ Christian dwells, Deissmenn also says that 
'the living Christ is· the Pneuma' (e·.g. 2 Cor.3.17, 1 Cor. 
15.45, 6.17). He potes the parallei use of the mystical 
formula 'in Christ' and r. in the (Holy) Spirit 1 ·• His 
comment is that 1it always refers to the same· experience, 
whether Paul says that Christ lives in Him (Gal.2.20) .. or 
that the Spirit dwells in us (Rom.8.9), and whether he 
speaks of Christ making intercession ~or us with the 
F'ather (Rom.8.34f) or of the Spirit who helps us in 
prayer (Rom.8.26ff).•1' W.H.P.Hatch expresses it in this 
way: ·that th'e 'pneumatic' Christ is the atmosphere or 
element in· which the believer lives: 'It can also be said 
that Christ, or the Spirit, or even God dwells in the 
Christian.•!(e.g.Christ: Rom.S.lO; the Spirit: Rom.8.9,11 
-adjacent vv.to the former!- 1 Cor.3.16, 6.19; God: 1 Cor. 
11~25, 2 Cor.6.16). 
~'Paul' pp l40 and 178 fibid p.l38 
l•The Pauline Idea of Faith' p.41 
Since faith is t~e link between heaven and 
earth, anq with spiritual truth and power in all its 
manifestations, it is supeemely ·the link with the living 
Christ. By means of it, we find ourselves i~ relation 
with Him 'as the spiritual atmosphere in which we live 
and mover • - Just as the air of life, which we breathe is-
lin' us and !"ills us, and yet we at~t-he same time live 
-surrounded· by it, so it is also wi tP._t he Christtintiinacy 
of the Apostle: Christ in.Him~ and P.e in Christ. Faith 
is the way of becoming aware of this enve.loping atmosphere, 
and of beginning to breat)+_e_ it,. and share in it.- It is 
through faith (Eph~:3.1~) _that Chri~~dwells in our hearts, 
and we in H~m; just as -it is through faith {Gal.:3.2-,5,14) 
that believers receive the Spirit. 
Nor mt;tst the eschatalc!>gical and social 
cha.racter of-the experience be omitted from the picture: 
to be 'in Christ' is to share in His-new community; one 
is part of the new Israel-of God. Recent interpretation 
has stressed. this aspect of the 'being in Ghrist'. W.D. 
Davies, for example., says that this social interpreta.jion 
of the phrase (v. ~·Jlt<Jir; is clearly shown in such a passage 
l'(' ' 
as 1 Cor.l2.12 •. He quotes~in support of th2a view that 
' 
the phrase represen_t s a social concept first 
. :a 
Dodd, R.N.Flew and C.A.Scott).· John Knox, in his 'Chapter_s 
----------- .. 
in a Life of Paul' writes, 1 To be'in- Christ" is to be a 
member of the ultimate -eschatalogical· order, the divine 
. . .. . 
community of love, proleptically present and partially 
realised in t_he Church, whose spi.rit is the very Sp~rit of 
•' Paul and Rabbinic Judaism~ p·.ss: the- refe~pces ar-~ C .H.Dodd 
'Romans' PP 86f.; R.N.Fl~w 1 J.esus & His Church' p~?~2f 
~A c:!"l""\++ .. ,.,..,_ __ ,!_.&._, ___ ,..~...__ ..... -·- --
If· I 
God and the very eeeeaee- presence of the risen Christ. 1 ~ 
In order to complete the picture of what is 
available 'in Christ', Paul's frequent referenc~ to dying, 
rising and·living·in Christ must be included {e.g .• Rom. 
6.8, 8.17, Ga.l.2.20, 2·Cor.7.3, Col.2.12, 3.1, Eph.2.6, 
ate.) Col.2.13, ~~ This teaching, as Vincent Taylor remarks, 
'denotes union with Him in the r.eali ties. of His saving 
~ thus bro~ht to 
ministry'. The events which are ee-:flllReB. ~R mind actually ,. 
occured on the plane of history and_demo:t;~.streted, :i:n time, 
forces and·powers which are in God and, therefore, eternal. 
Contact may be made with these at any t'ime. By ·faith, 
we identify ourselves with all that Christ's crucifixion 
and resurrection demonstrated.and 1nvolved. The power is 
not, of course, in the external events, but that to whicn 
they point. In the relationsh~p which Paul i~ndica.ting, 
one is in touch ·~ith Christ who passed through these 
experience·s, and with the love, mercy, quickening power 
and life of whicht hey are the everlasting symbols. 
. v .. 
•ibid p.l58. This point is developed in the next 
section pp. ~t-1 f~. 
t•Forgiveness and Reconciliation' p.l43 
5. The Social j,mplicatj,.o~s of Faith: the Church & Sacrament 
What Christianity offered was not salvation to 
man as an individual. This kind of 'detached' salvation 
was something which the mystery-religions of the da,y 
purported to offer. By Christian f-ai tb., however, one 
entered into a -commtinityt already in existence, in which· 
the Church perpetuated all that God had meant Israel to be, 
to do and to discover~ The· Church threw open its mem·ber- · 
ship to all mankind, and offered the believer a share in 
its continuity witP.·the true Israel (see e.g. Rom.ll). Tm 
~ystery religions had their local group gathered round the 
cult·God, but their practices ·could not offer them· any 
sense of co.ntinui ty with a. community rooted in history. 
We would say t~at the· power and wonder of 
personal falht_htf-union is the first and fundamental element 
in the central Pauline concept of EV Xf"~, but one cannot 
know this union in any rea~sense without sharing in the 
eschatalog:Lcel community, t'he Ecclesia, which .I-·aul describes 
as 1 His Body'. The graces of the life 'in Christ' are all · 
social in cha!'acter, af?.d t.hey c OD).e to tl;leir :fu]..lnes s in the 
Christian fellowship. ·Rawlinson quotes Bousset as saying 
that the proper correlate of Christ is st.rictly speaking 
not the individual believer, but the whole body of believersJ 
that is, His Church. •• 
The social reference of chr:I.st:l.an life and faith 
is ey:~rywhere evident in the Pauline writings, but his 
·it •N.T.Doct:rlne of' the Ghrist'- p.l5'7 
allusion in Gal.6.10 is doubly impressive for our 
purposes, since·he writes o~ those who are 1 of the 
household of faith'. In Ephe~ians·, w&ere the doctrin~ of 
the Chu.rch as .the ·my!3tical Body of Christ ·is fully 
developed, thisfsen.se of unity is gl"~atly emphasised, and, 
in the list of the things tha't bind Christians together 
' WlA"'T•S is mentioned: 'There is c;>ne ·body,. and one Spir~t, 
even - · 
' as ye are called in one hope of your calling; one 
Lord, one·feith, one baptism, one God and Father of all ••• • 
{4.4ff). Tbis 1 6n~ faith' is a refe~ence far more to the. 
specifically Christian objects of faith than to the faculty 
of.faith in itself. However, faith exercised in connection 
with these things i~sues,· pharacteristically, in a life 
in the 'one body'• 
i Entry ~nto the Church: Baptism 
Eber before Paul became e.n. Apostle, baptism was 
th~ recognized act of allegiance to Ghrist and of rece,It ion 
into His Church.; It was therefore a corollary of faith. 
'I1he two ste.tements that stBnd side by side in Gal.3.26f 
indicate Paul 1 s.v1ew of the matter: 1 For ye are all sons 
of God by faith in Christ Jesus. For as many of you as have 
bee~aptized into Christ have put on Christ.• The union 
with Christ is first through :faith; and·entry into His 
~hurch is through the rite ·of ba.ptism, whi.ch it self possess-
es significance. ihe two things, i·n those days, w~nt 
naturally togetq.er: b:Ut the effective agent was the faith 
and not th.e sacrament.; and the sa.crament would have no 
S'l 
ultimate value, in itself, to one who was not a conscious 
believer. 
•• Schweitzer interprets Paul's reference to 
baptism as indicating so~e semi-mechanical method by which 
the life i.n Christ begins. He thinks of 'belief in Christ' 
as an introductory stage. altogether different from the 
'being in Chris~'· The first being present, in the act 
~-
of baptism the second becomes a Peleti!,! We do not 
interpret Paul 1 s idea. of faith. after this manner at all, 
.. 
nor do we think tha·t he thought of baptism as possessing 
peculiar magi~·. 
Paul saw the inwardness of the symbol of "Qaptism, 
and wished his converts to do the same. W.L-.Kn0.x comments 
on the passage in.Rom.6, and shows how ~n the Christian 
revision of the kerygma of Judaism,. the death and resurr-
ection· of Jesus replaced the Exodus from l:!igypt. Just as 
'the proselyte throl._lgh circumcision and the pro·selyte' s 
bath was enabled to come 011-t. of Egypt and pass through 
the Red Sea into· the promised land of. Israel', so Paul, 
transferri.Q.g. tp.e aremment to the death and resurrection 
of Je.~us, would have the· neophyte 'p~ s sing through the 
. . 
waters of baptism' find de.liverance from sin, and enter 
newness of life through idEmtificat.ion .with those mighty 
events in the ~lf~. of the Lord.t The point to be noted, 
is, however, that this identification with Christ's death 
and rising is made by :faith~ '.i.'here is nothing mechanical 
~'Mysticism of Paul the Apostle' ppll6f 
trst.Paul & the Church 6f the Gentile~' p 97 
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. nor magical a.bout ~t~· Salvation, as Paul describes it, 
is related to the preaching and acce~tance of the gospel. 
It is not conferred by any act ofinitiation. 'In Christ 
I begat you through the gospel,t Paul·writes in 1 Cor.4.15. 
His relativ~ independence of the exte~nal act of baptism 
. i_ts.~_lf .. -~~~ trren~_P.ant~:y _r~f_e~-~-!:!d.-.to,-1~1;;· ~chw~itze_r_ 1_s other 
,• . . -· .. 
work, I s~r .•. Pa,:Ul; _an9 ':f!i.~ .. I~t~:r:~re:t-~r.s· '~- .. :)low lit~t·~·e he ·thought 
I • • • ' •• • -• " ' ,.. . 
of it is.made .clear ·'when he .founds .. a ... church in-'_Corinth 
'•]' ,' • 1 ' '. , • 1 ',"': t ''r' •, ".:J '\.}'~ ' o' ' ~.: ' , ..J I .. .:• , ' • ,. ' , "" ~- ' • • ' ._· ' ' • • 
,- a_z:id .hims~+-L pe~f?.r~:!:!· th~- I':i-t_~ ·~nl~. :t..!l:'rthe·. case· of one or 
• ',•, • • J II • • . • ~ • • - • • 
. ..· 
two in"di vidu_als. 1· 'Christ s ·ent me no.~:: tp. ·bapti.z.e, but to 
~ 
preach -the gospel_~.~ t~ 1 .~ --: ~ • .: ~)-0 .,..~ ~ ... ~_: ~-.,_ .... , .. 
A.M.Hunter ;indicates a r.eason why Paul's 
language may prove to be misleading. 'Like most ancient~,' 
he suggests, 1 he .did not ciearly distinguish between the 
sign and the thing signified.' 1 At all events,' he writes, 
after discussing the point, •faith is the necessary pre-
requisite of baptism.• 1 
It is al·ways incumbent upon the individual 
to discern what t.he rite may mean. This is a~true for 
baptism as for the Eucharist (lCor.l-1.29). The value of the 
rite is proved in allowing its symbolism to suggest 
possibilities into which we enter by our faith. 
~ i'6'id p. 213 . 
tHana Lietzmann says of 1 Cor.l.l4-17,that it 'is a crucial 
assertion for our understanding of Paul's inmost being, fovr 
this particular attitude of his .chimes with all he had . 
expressed in writing. For him, all sacramental mysticism, 
like all pneumatic enthusiams, were secondary. Even if he 
valued these things as means of ra.ising moral conduct to a 
high level, and even if he gave a true expl.anation of them 
to his readers, he used them only because the~erued to . 
· · _ P.T.O. 
st.Paui's references to the sacrament of the 
Lord's Supper, like so many other references in these 
Epistles, w ere called out in answer to a particular sit-
uat.ions. What theyJstress is tha.t the ~i ~e shall be us~d 
in a manner co~forming to its meaning. From these 
references it become~clea~, however, that Paul thought 
the_re was something 1holy 1 about it - in the o.T. sense 
s1 
of that term - by whiuh wrong use could bring results that 
would be damaging to the insincere:, unprepared or careless 
participator (e.g. 1 Cor.ll.30). 
The meaning of 1 Cor.lO.l6 is 1 The cup of blessing 
.I 
which we bless, i.s it not a fellowship ( aCo'"h)V\0\) of the· 
blood of Christ? The bread which we break, is it not a 
fe·llowship of the body of Christ? 1 The context refers to 
numinous objects, such as the manna, the water from the 
rock, the altar etc., which grant to those participating 
in them a common religious relation. Something of their 
1 sacredness 1 pas·ses over· to the _.participants, binding thel'JI 
in a spec :tal fellowship. The partnership or fellows-hip 
here is that of the Body and .tilood of Christ: which can be 
thought of either as fellowship with Christ in .His Death, 
or with lii.m in the new life, and that supremel~ through His 
Body' the Church. I rt. is in favour of' this interpr_etation, r 
writes C.A.Scott/'after h~ving developed it in his·previous 
pages, 'that it would assign to the Lord's Supper the same 
significance tha.t we have found Paul attac}?.ing ·to Baptism, 
as.a pictorial setting forth of that which has taken place 
through faith, the dying with Christ to the world and sin, 
•'Christianity according to St.Paul 1 p.l87 
and the living again to God and to· righteousnes~ •. If 
salvation a.s a personal exper:l.ence arises from a faith-
union with Ch:r:ist which has these:for its consequence, 
then El. rite which was 'Understood to depict and confirm 
fellowship vd tb. Christ in his death and in his lif'e would 
be of' the h~ghest v~lu~ in the ey.e~ of the Apostle. 1 
In 1 Cor.ll.23~2~, while emphasising that the 
Supper is a time for s~lf-examination and requires the 
avoidance of a careless part-icipa_tion, Paul_ recalls tb,e 
Lord's actual words of institution. By it, 1 you proclaim 
the Lord's .death until he comes' (v.-26), the rite itself 
af'f'ording a ·'confession of faith in the death and the 
parousia of Chri~t.)• 
Paul does not speak of the sacrament in terms 
of 1 spiritual food r, nor of r·ifree(;Ung on Christ by faith r ,.a 
nor are there any references of a sacrifical character • 
. There is nothing magical about· i)s operation. Discerning 
its meaning, using his understanding, and acting rightly 
in connexion· witl_l all that it _impli_es, a man mu·st do 
nothing to injure or spoil ·the fe.l,lowship in Christ of 
which it is· so st~ong a r~minder. 
•Schweitzer: 'Paul and His.Interpreters' p.213 
6 Special Problems 
i The Faith· that Works Miracles 
References to faith of this kind are not 
J ...... ..:,.., t:·>;God'•-. a~::.· 
enirely-:wa-n-t,..ing·.:J:ri _--the-:B-aur'--ne-·epi.s·tl·es. , It-_ is illuminat-
· ing to :follow.· these·. re·f'er~nces;.- ··as :f~p--::-e.:a·--4.-t-'is possible, 
in wha·t might ·be·.-corl.side.red· the:tr chronol"ogic·al sequence. 
(Note on ttie ·::chrdiiQlogy of·· the PaulinE;~ '-:Ep:tstles * 
There is no ·specific g-qiqe to the chronological 
order ·of the Epis·tres~· -'Marc!ori~"s 1 ·order; according to 
Tertullian, _was __ Galatians, Cor:L.ntQ.ians, . Rqmans, Thea sal-
oniarts, Ephesians (Laod:ice~hs)~ Colossians, Philippians 
and Philemon. (Epiphanius, Panarion 1 ~~er~xliii, 
confirms thi's ;· explicitly indicating the <;>rder in the 
Marcio;nite Bible and 'differentiating it .t:rom that now 
regarded as customary 1 t · Thereis -one cnari.ge between 
his and Tertullian's order: the position of. Philemon 
a.p.d. Philfppians i·s ·reversed-.') : . i .... · · · '1 
Galatian~;~ and .Romans bear obvious signs of t_peir 
consecutive nature. As G.G .• Findlay expressed it in 
Peake's Commentart (p.817), Romans-gives 'a comprehens-
ive measureo deve opment 'to the principles argged in 
Galatians with polemic vehemence.' 
-The Cori-nthian letters a~;~ we have them seem to 
be compounded of four previous letters, or fragments of 
them {1) 1 Co.r.6.13-20, 1 Cor.lO.l-22, 2 Cor.6.14 -7.1 
(-The letter referred to in 1 Cor.5.9); (2) Paul's reply 
to a letter ¥e~ePPee-~e~~B~~ from Corinth: 1 Cor. (e.g. 
7.1, 8.1, 12.1); {3) A severe letter, probably part of 
which is contained in 2 Cor.l0-13, and (4) A final 
letter sent by the hand of Titus, e.g. 2 Cor.l-9. 
1 Thess.3.1, mentioning a recent visit to Athens, 
is usually taken to refer to Acts 17.16, assuming that 
the Epistle was written on tpe 2nd Missionary Journey 
very shortly after the founding of the church, perhaps 
soon after Pa.ul had a.rri ved in Corinth (Acts 18). Again: 
this it mey be argued that 1 Thess. presupposes a much 
longer interval than that between the letter and the 
visit. Time must be allowed for bitter hostility on the 
part of the Jews to show itself, and for the death of 
__ ............ . 
~c.H.Dodd has an article in the 'Bulletin of the John 
Rylands Library' (Vol.l8 Jan.l934 p.6~ffJ in which he 
discusses the chronology o·f Paul•·s Epistles. \1\Te do not 
P.T.O. 
more tha.n one person to occur, and for news to reach 
Paul of· these things. 1 Thess.5.12 indicates tp.e need 
for time to have elapsed for organisation of some sort 
to have come into being. Regarding 1 Thess. as being 
written on the 3rd M::1.ssionary J01~ey, say at Ephesus., 
provides all the time r~uired. 
. A 
Philippians and Philemon would come from the 
period of the Ephe~ian imprisonment. 
The Eo. to Phil.einon was successful, or it 
would not have been prese~ed. It included (v.l3) a . 
request that Philemon would send Onesimus back. He was 
8-eftt and Colossians would be carried by him, subsequent-
ly, on a visit to the church at Colossae. Colossians 
may therefore have been written from Rome, where Ones-
imus may have been with him as a personal attendant. 
Goodspeed ,.s s triking theory concerning 
Ephesians is that·it was the work of a later disciple, 
who wrote it as an introduction to the Pauline Corpus, 
• with the collected Pauline letters before him, and 
kngwing "'Colossians 'by heart 1 • He hazards a guess that 
the collector w.e.-s of the letters, and the author of 
Ephesians,was Onesimus.• · 
Williamt c. Wake, in an article in the Hibbert 
Journal (Oct.l948 p.56f;f'), exl;!.mined this matter of the 
authenticity an·d chronology of the P~uline Epistles by 
meens of ~tatistical analysis of the s entence-lengths 
of the epistles~ He finds that 1 Cor, 2 Cor.l0~13,· 
Galatians and Roman.s haves entence-length distributions 
of exactly the same kind. There is a second group consist 
ing of 1 Thess., · Co.lossians ·and Philippians, with the 
probable addition of 2 Thess • .., Ephesians comes in a 
·different group again. His .theory is that the first 
grqup is unmistakably the work of Paul, and the second 
of Paul ~ s·sing through the hands of an a~anuensis, 
possibly Timoth~1; with 1£phesians excluded.- This statist-
ical ana)j.sis has the interesting ~ffect of dividing 
the epistles much according to Marcion's order, with 
Ephesians, however, in 1 Group 3', witl;l its Pauline 
author&l ip in dispute. 
John Knox•believes· ·that· Marc ion • s order of 
the Epistles conforms in general tot he original order, 
except that Marcion, who wanted Galatians first because 
it sui ted his' own par'l:-icular emphasi~' changed the place 
of Ephesians and Galatians, whic_h are .much of the same 
length. (Ephesians, as by t he t.tood.speed theory, being 
the introductory letter of the original collector of the 
Pauline Corpus). · 
With all these conside~a~ions in view, we . 
favour the following order: Gala.tians, Corinthians, Romans 
•s.ee 'New Chapters in N.T.St~dy'· (A'~er Lectures 193'7J 
Goodspeed p.31 and also john Knox Phi~emon among the T.t:~t,t.t:~,..~ of Pa.ul'£1935}. "t'Marcioh & the N.T.'pp60ff. 
)7" 
as 'Group 1';- Thessalonians, Colossians, and Philipp:Lans 
as 'Group 2'; with .B.:phesians, ·whether. as the actual 
work of Paul {so E .• F.scott), or of some 'continuator' 
(W.L.Kno~) o-r 'introducer' and 1 edit.or 1 (Goodspeed and 
John Knox), coming. last of all.1 
Group 1 Le1;.tC?rs 
Gala.tians: Notice the rhetorical quest.ion in 3.5, 
which is a direct reference to miracle-faith, here linked 
"'ri th the idea of obedience to the promptings of the Spirit: 
'the hearing of faith' reminds us of the double aspect of 
faith, by which i~ bot;.ha....,.sks of God, and, at the same 1;.ime, 
acts in accord with·what it hears from Him. 
Corinth.ia_ns: 1 Cor. 2 •.4f •· It i$ true that here is no 
direct reference to miracle-faith: but the connexion of 
·f~ith with Svw-~r-'S, the N.T. word assqciated with the idea 
of 'supernatural power'·, is notew.orthy; 1 For the-kingdom 
of God is not 'in word,' he writes in 4~20, 1but in power.' 
Paul had found this dynamic link wi'th the. kingdom himself. 
Its writ is not in feeble words, but in the effective. 
ordering of the mighty forces of God. 
The rhetorical question in l Cor.l2.29-30 
{'Are all apostles •• workers of miracles? Have all gifts 
of healing?') could only be asked in a community that recog-
nizes such gifts (cf.also 1 Cor.l2.9). Earlier in this· 
chapter (v.9) in sp~aking.of the diversities of spiritual 
gifts, .t'aul mentions the gift of 'falb.th', and· follows this 
by reference to 1 gifts of_ hfjaling', ~nd 'the working of 
miracles'. Some interpret this reference to 'faith' here 
as of a charismatic gift, 1one among several manifestations 
of the Spirit and a particular endowment of certain indi v·-
'*' iduals:. Hatch may be r~ght in differentiating,in this 
way, between e special ch*rismatic gift and the faith 
which every Christian must exercise, but he is wrong in 
. . 
thinking of it as something different in kind. This is 
not so. It me:rely differs in degree, . and in the point of 
its application. It is stil.l the faculty by which one 
connects with spi·rituai reality. It possesses no power 
~~"-~i 
in itself. The usage is distinct - this is quite certain -
. /& . 
from that of 's~ving faith 1 • It is noteworthy, therefor$, 
as a witness to miracle-faith in these early epistl~s~ 
1 Cor.13.2 is in lirte •ith the Synoptic 
'faiththat moves mountains.- It would s:uggest that our 
Lord's phrase wa4well-known to st.Prul. 1 Faith 1 is someth~nl 
which will not pass away, ne tells us in v.l3. In the 
eternal realms,there will still be use and need· for it. 
In 2 Cor.8.7~ there is a possible parallel 
reference to the usage in 1 Cor.l2. And in 2 Cor.l2.12, 
a.mid~t Paul's 'boasting', there is a definite allus:Lon to 
faith's more remarkable manifestations: •Truly the signs of 
an apo·stle were wrought among you in all patience, in 
signs~ and wonders ahd mighty deeds.' 
Romans: References··of :;mother sort, in this doctrinal 
treatise concerned with .the exposition of 'saving fai'th '.,. 
e,..c.i,.k;.,-...6). . 
are double valuable. In 12.3, tpg Peferen!e te 1 the 
measure of faith' helps to m&ke·cle•r that the ~ift_ of 
'faith•· mafttienad iri l Cor.l2.9 does refer to a 'greet 
measure of fe.i th. 1 It rei-nforces the view, expressed 
above, that .the difference betwe.ep this f.aith ·and others 
is in degree, and maybe in ~pplication, but not in kind. 
·~' . e,-" .... ~ . . 
In the addendum to the theological treatise, in 
15.1'7-19, Paul.mentions once mor~ the unusual. powers which 
-.; 
r Christ· hat~ accomplished by mer~ 'by my words and by my 
deeds, by the force of' miracles and marvels, by the power 
of' the Spirit of' God.' 
Gn:IIP 2 Letters: 
Thess., Colossians, Philippia.n~, .(Ephesia:Q.s) 
Henceforward, there is an absence of' ref'erenc~s 
. . 
to miracle-f'ai th.· The process whereby the ·exercise o:f 
faith is dieected more specifically into 'saving faith' 
has gone forward. by this time. From now qn, in the Pa"t!,line 
writing«, f~ith means the pos~ibility of •salvation', of 
moral cle~ing, spiritual renewal apd communion with ~od~ 
but not 1 mi~acle-fai\h'. It is illustrative of' this that 
.. 
the spiritual gifts mentioned in Eph.4.11 provide a much 
more sober list than that found.in 1 Cor.l2. 
ii Qth~r echoes of .1 Faith' ·ased l:IS in the Synoptics 
Romans 4.24!' qompares Abraham 1.s fa-ith to the full 
Christian fa~th in the God 'who raised up Hesus our Lord 
from the dead. 1 By. Rabbinic argument, Abraham i·s shown to 
be the father of us all in his faith. ( 4.1 '7). He being 
virtually dead as far as the po~sibility of' having children 
is concerned, his faith is, therefore, in the God who gives 
life from the dead (4.19jl Whatever else this is, it is a 
reminder of the God who can achieve the imposs~ble, and of 
the Synoptic faith. 'that moves mountains; • · 
Then, Pauline faith grows:,it is not a static thing. 
'£his fact in ·itself removes it from faith viewed. as 
mere as sent, or belief, in some fact or proposition. It 
·also recalls the reference to 1faith as a grain of 
musta.rd seed' in the Synoptics (Lk.l7.6), and to the 
picture of faith given there as· a lively, developing 
t_hing. 2 Cor-.10.15 yields the phrase •when your faith 
is increased ', and 2 "!'hess .1. 3 fin,ds Paul rejoicing ,. 
1becau.se yo~r faith growwtb exce_edingly' I 
lf'We bel1eve that Ramsay is true to the Ps.uline picture 
of faith when he emphasises th1s ~uality in it ~The 
Teaching of Paul in terms of the Present Day' p.ll7): 
1 The result of the· power of faith in action is to recre.ate 
or to reinvigorate itself. · It grows of and from i tseif 
through expressing itself in deed. The condition of faith 
is that it must express itself: it must create, because it 
is essentially creative; ~t is of God, and like God it 
exists and lives through exerting itself. Faith is a. 
force, not a mere dead fact •••• In each step forward that 
the man takes under the impulse of this power of faith, 
he ],.eaves behind him the old self and assumes a new· self. 
~e recreates himself in growing, i.e. in acting; or rather, 
11 i t is no longer I that live,'' as Pa.ul says, ''but Christ 
liveth in me~ and through me. 1 
"' 
iii 'The faith of Christ' 
in part 
In New Testament Greek, influenced~by 
Aramaic usage in which nouns e.re oft en linked in tr very 
loose fashion, the ge~itive case is found covering both 
'objective' and •subjective' relationships. The onus of 
decision into which type of usage the original fits is one 
wh~ch devolves upon e.ach translator in turn. Col.2 .12 
is a clear ease in which the first genitive is objective 
I'\" I ... 
and the second as clearly subject:i,ve: ~~.~ .,.'i$li't'4'T'll""S ~S 
~~ifyios 10~ 9_'-:; 
0 
Eph.3.12, Rom.3.22, 26, Gal.2ol6,20, 3.22, 
Phil. 3 0 9 are important as referri.ng to -rrl-·ns j~..,.c:. x,Lfli,; 
( or o..~-ro~ etc .• }. Burton, in his philological appendix 
to 'Galatians' lists these as occasions of the u~e of the 
objective genitive. Hatch agrees ~ith this treatment, 
and quotes Blass-Debrunner Gr.ammatik(polOO)' in support o 
Deissmann speaks for all who feel uneasy about this 
classificatiort. Paul uses the genitive 1 of Jesus Christ', 
says he, in a ·'wholly peculiar manner'. In order .to 
classify this usage he suggests the term 1 geni:tive of 
fellowship 1 , or 1myst1cal geni ti v~ 1 , pecause of this 
sense that the phrase brings of a faith which is shared 
. . . 
;l.n faith,, mystiGally, with. Him. Schlatter, who menti-ons 
·the influence of· Aramaic in initiating this loose ·.usage 
of the genitiv~ in NoT.Greek, continued in the post-Apost-
olic literature, says that the genitive here is indicating 
the person ~o whom tr.ust ;1.~:~ due. He go~s on to say, however! 
--
•neissmann:' 1 Paul' pp.161~163 
that the-Apostles never used: the--genitive to indicate 
a relationship in which Jesus Christ was the passive 
object. It is He who calls faith- forth. It has its 
spring, its_ content and its result in Him and through 
Hfm, and it is ~.a the fullness cif this relation that is 
bring e~p~es~ed in the genitive~ 
• :'1 : - ·: ·J _;_-_.- __ : In: ce:r.ta·in_ insta-nc~·s: we: -b.el.ie_ve that the 
geni tiv.e,. has· r-e.fe;r.ence·; ,· :P:os.'sli:b1y al!L:usive:; t·o the faith 
of· th~·, J~s:us-. o:f;-,hist.ory,. ~nd:· tor the;. w.a~y-'tn which He Pi sses 
' ' 
on som~:t;-h,i:p.g),pf .. Jjis own··.f.ai th,·' no:!:-- ·onJ,.y. ·by. ·example, but in 
the same manner as He shares His peEl:~e and His joy .• t Eve;y-
thing in Christianity was inaugurated by the prior faith 
of Jesus ~nd by the action of God in Him. It is indeed· 
true, in _this~E;mse;_ that we are_' justified by the fsith 
of Christ' (Gal.2.16). Similarly,in Ga1.2.20, Paul now 
lives in a new way because of all the.t Jesus has made 
possible by His 'faith; he also lives in this manner because 
he is entering into the use of something of the same kind 
of faith as .was~~y his Lord. · 
Roni.3.22, where we would again translate·. 
the genitive stragghtforwardly as 1 subjective 1 , brings 
to light an important principle regarding 'justification;. 
This makes it clear that justification is no fictional 
matter. Chri.st' s faith was act~ ve i.n every step of the 
redemptive history. By means of this, forces are ·at work 
to put us right - forces· as 1: factual' and definite !iS 
were-employed to heal blind men. and cure paralytics. In 
turn, by· our faith, we align ourselves with these powers 
" 'Der Glsube im N. T.' p.588 
f 'rhe objection to this v:Lew is that Paul, if he had ( P.T.OJ 
shown in Hi,s-Li.fe-and Death. In all this, there is no 
'fiction', nor need of any. Our active faith ha1made 
real and 
contact with_somethingA'yi'lfal to aid us. 
Hoskyns and Davey, in their 'Riddle of the 
New Testament• make the point that thf ·genitival expression 
_of st~~auits:means·l~~erally: -~Qn.th~\pa~ls of fiith of 
,.Chri~t .-Jesuf?' •. · Whey·a gree. tp.at, "l;hough·occ.asionally the 
genitive is cl:earl:y _QbjeGtiv~, _in otP,~re.·.cases it has 
~ubject~ve·.: forcet indiGa,ti:~~:g .. 1 on.~ the· oa.si~ .of. Christ Jesus' 
faith.' • 'l'hey ::wa:i,.nt?~n 'tl].a~ this· cQne..~~pti.on :elucidates 
.•. - the -1-othei?Wise.difficu:I;t pa~;::age' ip.· Epb..3.12. 1 St.Paul 1 s 
::-·' .":Oy ·.f~;\:~h.'.':.therefore .. m~ant.--1:-P.e fa~_t.h qf .. ~is,tians in 
. 
~ . .Cn:r~st':~nd thr~nigh_H;im in God·, ·fl.· faith at once typified 
,and cr~~ted:by .. Jesus' .own:·faith,·:wb.o.was faithful unto 
oea.~P,. ·' ! \ . ..: .:i ... , •.. _: ........ ,.-, . : ,, : , : _.- _.., ,·;-:•-·"'ii 
iv 'The Faith' 
Within the b61.mds of the N.T. itself it is 
possible to observe the process by which faith comes (1) 
to be canalised into 'saving faith' afid (2) in its 
f , 
obj ec ti ve form., ~ ""'~J , to be identified with the kerygma. 
Something of the process is discernible within the Pauline 
Epistl.es, It ce.rtainly reaches .its melancholy terminus 
in the •Pastorals'. 
Gal.l:•23 provides an example of the way in 
I 
which "fHrttS , though still retaining its proper synse of 
activ~trust in Christ, is beginning, by a semi-metonymy, 
to_ stand. for Christianity itself • .,. Rom.l.5, 16~26 have 
;r'Riddle of the N.l'~ ,- (1931)' pp2W7f ··· 
t.See Burton, Appendix to•Galatians 1 (I.C.C.J: 'By a ~emi­
.I:'.T.O. 
. G. 
the phrase 1 obedienc~ to (the} faith 1 j or 'obedience of ~ 
faith 1 • These r~fe~ertCes do not, in themselves, objectify 
:the faith', but they provide another pointer in that 
direction. 
In 1 Thess.3.10, Paul ·spea.ks of .'filling up· 
\'V'hat is lacking in your fstth 1 -~(oN ""'f~t'"'Tol( .,;s·n~ws &~,f). 
This· means, quite plainly, 'what is ·deficient in your 
understanding and pra_ctice of Christianity. 1 St. Paul thus 
proceeds,. ha.v:i,ng ·praised them for all" that is com!!'ie.ddable 
in their zeal and active fa.ith, to deal,· in the second 
half of.his letter, with their deficiciences. It is not 
th~ir faculty of faith, the~efore, which he is considering, 
b~t its objective. 1heir loyalty and attachment to Christ 
is not in question. He is enlightening them further 
regarding t.heologic·al and ethical matters .• 
Cql.2.7 witAesses to an objectivizing of taith. 
r Saving fai th 1 , which in it self is a 1 canalization r of 
. faith, begins to specify its objects as •the faith: ."Eph,. 
l.s·, Col.l.3 simila~witness to an objectivizing of the 
objects of a Christian's. hope ( 1 that y~ may know the hope 
of his calling 1 , . 'the. hope 11irhich is laid up for you in 
heeven 1 .) 
In what :we have already called the .•.Group 1' 
Epistl~s,· ther~ is no clear case of the objectivizing of 
faith, nor-of the expressiort •the fai~h' used in the 
sense of correct Christian belief. 1 'l'hess.3.10, Col.l.23, 
2~6f ~ll.mQve towards that·usage. In Eph.4.13f, where the 
true and the false doct.rine are being c·ontrasted, the 
'Neil: 'Thea s .• '. · (Ivioff Corinn.) p. 70 
iE. F'. S ott, h.ow~ver · ! Col., Phi-leem n J:! ·· • ' ( Moff. Co • ).p. 39 
term 1 the fa.i.th' is significantly used •. 
'l'he qbjectivi~ing concerning 'sav;ing faith' 
is proceeding, and soon_ 'the fai th 1 , ·used in this object-
ive form, will become more familiar than the idea of fait-h 
viewed as· an active · pr:i.nci:Ple. 
' 
.· 
2. 'FAITH' IW TEE JOH,ANNIWE VVEITIN.G.S. 
; The noun 'J&.~S does not appear at all ln 
the Gospel, a.t;td_o~y once is it found in the 1st 
Epistle (1. Jn.5.4), but out of the 23'7 occasions when 
the verb is used in the N.T~, t03 .are it! the Gospel 
and Epistl,.~s of John • 
. It is not, however, the mere u~e of a word 
that ma~es the Johannine documents so important a 
ground for the study of faith. There is no more d.elib-
erate piece of writing in the New Testament than this 
Gospel,. and part of its avowed intentiQn is to induce 
.faith and to show it in action: 'These are writ·ten, 1 
the author declares in 20.31, 'that ye might believe 
that Jes~s is the Christ, the Son of God; and_that 
believing ye might have. life through his name.'· 'Look . 
at the Go~pel ~s a drama,' says· E.A.Abbo-tt, 'and you 
will find that few o.f the leading.characters are not 
placed at some time in such circumstances as to show 
us - or make us ask - what, o~ whom, and how, and why, 
they "bel:leved 11 , or_why, and what, and who~, they were 
. a 
~xhC:>rted to believe.· •'• [!he evngel~stic purpose of the 
. ~ .. 
writing is to induce belief-in the· reader, b;Y. demonstrat-
ing how. i.t operated in the lives of others face to face 
with the incarnate Lord. 
41 E.A.Abbott: 1 Johannine Voc. (Diatesse·rica) '· ~464 
In John, faith is a dynamic attitude, and it 
has a characteristlc object. It is directed towards 
Christ, and fulfils i.ts mission when He is recognized 
and accepted as Son of God, uniting believers in the 
bond of' His Love and the body of' His Church, and linkin~ 
mortals with the realm of everla~ting l~fe. 
The va~ying modes of' 1 Justif'ication 1 , 'Reconcil-
iation, 1 , 1 Adoption', 1 Sanctif'ic·ation', resulting from 
faith do not, a~ such, form part ·of John's account of 
faith in ~ct.ion, .nor :f.s he directly goncerned, as is St. 
Paul, with the relation o:f fait~ in Christ· to Jewish 
law-rel.:l.gion. The Pauline category ot Grace is also, 
apart :from ref_erences .in the Prologue to the Gospel, 
missing·f'rom the Johannine vocabulary. He is not so much· 
~a& with the que~t :for righteousness as :for Life.lt 
It is not the Jew-ish pur~uit of' 1\Ullvation through good 
works· that he shows as :faith's antithesis, but the 
univers~l entangleme~t with the •·world' and its false 
values and hqpes conce.rning· '.life •. t 
John's concern is not to carry the thought 
of :faith's con$ummation into the future, as do others 
of the N.T. writers. Eschatology, for him,· has impinged 
upon the pre111e~t ( thou~h none speak in higher terms 
than he of ail that the future holds :for the believer· 
e.g. 1 Jn.3.2). His interest -is with 'sonship' now. A. 
~an may know the Life of God from the moment of 
believing (Jn.3.26, 1 Jn.5.12). Straigh~way he is 
'*Stauffer, referring to the Pauline quotation, 1 The just . 
shall live by .f'aith, 1 says 'John connects f'aith and li&"e 
directly, without the.middle term of righteousness. 
He who believes,has life in His Name (Jn.20.3l ... c..e. • .3.15) 
'""'ft.'"'""--, ;,S_ ........ - --- !!'PII.O...: .. ·:.&. --- -. 
partaking in the life of the Spirit. By means of it, 
he here and now enters into what Bultmann calls 
•eschatological existence•! Taken away.from his merely 
., ... .... 
worldly self, he is no more Ei' -rou Ko~r~ , though still 
'\ A I 
« 'nt lCo<ff~ (17.11.14.16). 
It has sometimes been argued that John 
; 
avoids use of the noun, 1f.'c•G"ns, in his writings l?ecause 
of its Gnostic associations. This' may be so, but it is 
also· symptomatic of hi.s treatment of faith that we find 
it pDrtray~d in the active, verbal form. Within New 
Testament times, as we shali see, forces h~d been at 
work moulding the dynamism of faith int·o something 
like i:nteJJ:lectual assent to co:r;rect bel;!efs conce:rning 
the Christ. w. ~. Howard thinks that the typie&l use 
of the verbal for.m is ~o:re likely to be a reaction to 
tendencies of this kind: •It seems more likely,• he 
writes, 'that the tencienc;r in postQPauline Christian 
use, to think of faith as a fixed deposit of truth, 
led St. John to prefer th~ verb. 1 't 
In t he 2nd Epistle, there is ·an illuminating 
passage, in which tbe author writes to vindicate true 
doctrine, combating Gnostic_ and Docetic heresy. Never 
once, throu~~out tl:tis pas~age (2 Jn~9.10) lfiC?es he refer, 
as would other N.T.·writers, to •the faith•. The word 
he reiterates is 1 Q.octrine 1 , thus characteristically 
~aintaining the dynamism which he finds inherent in 
the idea of faith~ 
«See para.50 p.421. ff iTheol.de~ N.T.• (2) (19$:;1.) 
·t •Christianity accord.ing to- St.·John 1 (1943) p.l55 
It 19 this :t'a.ct, also, which governs the usage 
-;· 
of the verb with the p;reposi11~on ~LS • This construct-
ion appears for the :t:irstt"ime .in .. the N.T. I~ is not 
· ' .. r in tb.e LXX, though 1tf..~"fE-Vt-.V E.-.rr.: is; and it. is compar-
atively rare in ~he Synoptic GC?spels and Acts (Mt.l8.6, 
·Mk.9.42, A~ts 10.4:3, 14.2~, 19.4).. Of the 45 occasions 
of· this use in the N.T., 37 are in the Johannine 
. . 
writings·. Says E.de Witt Burton conc·ezaning this, in 
his phil<:>logical appendix to 1Galat:J,ans 1 , 'Its appear-
ance in Paul anQ Acts al9ngside of the LXX construction 
I '"I ' 1l"t4"'f'6\.16tf" c:.1f't. with approx~mateJ,.y eqtJ.al frequency, and 
its entir~ displacement of the iatter usage in the 
Johannine writings, suggest the .pzaobability that l.t 
came into l:J,terary use_in the Chr:J,st!an (perhaps 
Pauline) circles of the -apostolic age, as being more 
exactly expressive of tne ·Christian feeling respecting 
· th.e ·relation of the 'Qeliev~r ·to Christ, especially in 
its aspect of acceptance and adherence, than any · 
prev~ously current _phraseology.•* aelief in Christ, 
as thus understood, is a dynamic th,ing: a venturing 
of the personality, a commitmeri~ d·f one 1·s i~e~self; 
and the phrase which literally tra~slated means 'believ-
ing into liim 1 embodies and pic:~orialises this idea. 
~. ' . 
St'tfess must be laid, from t.he outset, upon 
the fact that faith in John receives a complete specif-
,. . 
ication. its typical o~j_ect ·is _one ... Christ Him.self~ 
Not as in Pau~ is redemption to be· found by i~entifying 
. -oneself with His great acts, H~s Death and Resurrection; 
"'•Galatians' (I~C~C.} p.475 ff~ 
nor is faith described as being in 'H~s blood' (though 
• I o f 0 
:note l Jn.l. 7), or ':ijis righteousness' . .< c.f. e.g. Ro:rn.3. 25) : 
the way o.f salvation is by believing 'into' .Him. 
1. The Origin o.f John's View o.f 1 S6nship 1 and •Faith' 
The work o.f H.r.aell and T.C.Skeat on 'The 
Unknown. Gospel', and that o.f C .H.Roberts ·on the .fragme~t 
o.f John's Gospel edited QY him in 1935, have provided 
evidence that. the Fourth GCISpel was c-irculating in 
... Egypt somewhere about 100 A..D. Thi.~ places the date o.f 
the Gospel mi,t.Ch earlier than radical scholars had l::a en 
. doiJ;~.g be.fore this eviden'e emerged. 
. . " 
Albert Schweitze·r reads the riiidle o.f the 
- . . . . 
differences betwee~ the Johannine and Synoptic pictures 
of our Lord and His Missiop. as the delibe~at~ attempt, 
on the part ·of the for.mer, to p~esent a Hellenized 
picture of Christ, and to render Christianity acceptable 
to Hellenists. 1 We shall never know who its author really 
was,' he declares._.'But it·.ts quite clear wny.he writes, 
and why he makes Jesus speak-and act as he does: it is 
to show the n.1storic Jesu,s preaching the mystical 
doctrine of r~demption through "being-in-the-Logos-Christ" 
•••• The Helle.p.istic mysticism percei.ved the necessity 
of being able to appeal to the preaching-of Jesus, since 
it is unab;Le to read its ow.g. interpretation into His 
parables and His discussions with the Scribes. As it 
nevertheless regards itself as-possessing the truth 
about redemption,it is forc:ed to the ~ssumption that 
'Bultmann:- ·1 Das Johapnes-Evangelium·' p.203 n. 
the tradition about Jesus is incomplete. A great 
unknown,. therefore,. probably ~bout the beginning of 
the second century, claimed the right to supply in 
appropriate fashion the missing mater.ial and write a 
Gospel in which Jesus appears as th~ Log~s Christ and 
preaches redemptioi:l throtigh the working of the Spirit 
which was to be e~perienced by union with Himself. 
The extra ·material, beyond that of ordinary tradition, 
is explaineq as a report of a disciple·of Jesus, who 
remembered mystE;)rious hint~ in the discourses of Jesus, 
which the others, not understanding their import had 
·. not :noted •••.•. • • "'f' 
We shall not enter here into the .matter of 
tb.e relat:tye b.istoricity of John's Gospel raised so 
provacatively in this passage, except to refer again 
to· the evidence quoted apove by which the Gospel is 
assi·gned a much earlier date than Schweitzer, writing 
in 1~29, accords to.it. We refer to his interpretation 
of the Gospel for two reasons, however: l:)ecause his 
logical and. m.ost radical treatment :teaves two powerful 
. elements unaccounted for in the ·Gospel; and, !f his 
account be in any measure granted, then the fact of 
·. 
the existertce of these two strains in the Goapel is 
br~ught still fu.':rther into prominence,, and .we are 
asked to eXplain their existence in the centre of the 
picture. 
One of these elements is the ii:lsistence on 
the Father•Son relationship which we dare to assert 
'*•Mys.t~cism O·f Paul the Apostlei E.T. pp.349/35o 
7C 
against Schweitzer is far more the theme of the 
Gospel than the exposition of the theme of the Logos. 
~ 
After verse 18 of the Pr~logue, the~word never returns 
to use, but we hear instead very much of the unique 
(pt~cyc:'f~S st) Son,· who i~ · iri,trod11ced t<;> us in tnat 
climactic verse •. TQ.e whole Gospel is a witness to Him, 
and a_n· expQsitdm of thi~· Father-Son relationship, 
unique in Him, but br-in~iilg th~se who bel.ieve on Him, 
or who recd!ive H~, i~to the same category of 1 sons 1 
(1.12). 
From whence then.did this stream derive? 
Ultimately, we believe, it had its source in Jesus: 
for it came from-the ce.P,tre-of !lis ownjself-conscious-
ness. Though ~he teaching reaches its most developed 
form in John, it ~s fQ'I;llld in the -Syn?pt:tcs, too (e.g._ 
Mt.ll.27 and Lk.l0.22) •. There was a special relation-
ship between Jesu~ and God-, of which He b~came fully 
aware, and the secret'of this and the sig.Q.if;1cance 
of this was somethine; which He passed on to His 
disciples. This doctrine of Christ's Sonship, notes 
W.F.Lofthouse in hi_s book., 'Th~. Fatherfand the Son• ,~ 
appears in all the main streams of N.T. teaching: it 
is without .:parallel outside. the N.T; and its presentat-
ion differs in the Syilc;>ptists, .Paul, the ·Epistle _to 
the Hebrews, and Jo~. He ~rgues convincingly that none 
of these type.s of aonship is to be regarded as the 
source of what is found in the. others, anq continues, 
1 Th~y must have a common source; for had either Paul 
.. 
*See Moul-ton &: Milligan 1Voc.' ·for IJJeaning 'only of its 
kind', 'unique·•. til':>id pp._63/4 
. -. 
,,_ 
or the author to the Hebrews h~t ~pon fiis idea of 
so.Q.ship .P.imself.', he must surely have made more of it, 
and since that sourc.e cannot be found outside New 
Testament circ·les, where can -we find .it 'Qut· in Jesus 
himseif? If Jesus ~alight not only His aonahip, but 
. .. .. 
what we have called the Johannin~ type of the doctrine 
about Himse+f, we can account for the otner t}ipes.• 
In ·writing. thus about th.e Father-Son 
relationship, Dr.:J:,qfthouse adds to our point concerning 
. . , 
Johp. 1 s use of the verbal fo:rm ..,_,,.~~.f:tY'. We acknowled.g~d 
this use a~ dynamic, moV'iJ;lg away from the intellectual-
,.. ' i.st associations of 'lt'utn~ • Cont~a:ry to Schweitzer's 
declaration tb,at tne· Gospel exists as afsettJ.ng forth 
of the.Hellenistic Logo~-Christ, ·Dr. Lofthouse asserts, 
•we cannot be reminded too often that the author's 
term is the Son and ~ot the Logos. Dlflscussion of th,e 
Logos starts ·from 4ike an. :i.nteilectuali.st position. 
' . 
The author starts from_the_region of personal relations, 
and never moves outside it. 1 ~ 
This Fa.ther-Sol). relat~onship is sometning 
of which Sch,weitzer takes no account j,n his· reading 
of the Gospel. We believe it to be central, and, more 
than that, workec;i over though the whole field of the 
Gospel may be, we believe that all that i~ in it 
'· ultimately ·<;)~rives from Jesus of Naza:ret~.~ and pre-
eminently this doct;rine c;>f Sonship is His. 
The second point wh;t.ch we would singlp out 
in an examination of thi~ Gospel, in an attempt to 
·~ p.65 
consider the validity of its foundations, would be 
that of the insistence on 1fai.th', which we have 
already recognized. It is demonstrated in this Gospel, 
as throughout tn,e N.T., as a faculty by which what i!!l 
in the realm of the ~pirit_becomes .. C?perative on the 
plane on which \'VB now 1 i ve. By means of. it , we make 
our spiritual l:lnk ·with Jesu~, and enter into 1 Souship 1 • 
Schweitzer agaill, reads this Gospel as an explanation 
and apo@;ogy for sacrmnentarianism: far more is it an 
exposition of this faculty of faith springing to birth. 
From when~e then had this-stream its origin? we~sk once 
more. We believe that the afAFner .ts the same. Its 
origin is. in something uniquely displayed .in Jesus: 
something insisted on· and giVe.J:?. prominence by Him. 
No one does justice to the N.T~~ and least of all to 
st. John 1 s Go-spel, without rea;J.ising that, together fti th 
love, faith is the spiritual fo:rce par excellence; and 
. -
the Johannine literature stands for ~11 time as a 
witness to its impD:b~ance. 
2. Cl.assificat.'-.oh of Joh.p.' s Use of ~f:.~a.v 
The QOl_lstruction with g .. n and a clause 
cfCC""'"W 
followi.il~ meets UB 14 times in St~John. This is in l~ne 
with a basic m~aning and ll;sage~introducing a statement 
'to be accepted as true'. A typ:tcal instance of this 
occurs at 9~18~ where we are told that the Jews did not 
. 'believe' the report concerning the previous blindness 
of-the man now healed. In all the other 13 references, 
II . 
however, t~e phrase introduced by CTL -concerns belief 
in some aspect of Christ's ~ission_or personality 
(6.69, 8.24, 1 Jn.5.1,5 etc.) 
The constructi,on with· ~s is Johannine 
and to be specially noted~* Bul tmann ·refe:ro~ to this 
construction as a 'shortened formi of the construction 
·a J 
with a on -clause (he ilc:>tes 11_.25-27;. for a ... 1instance 
of their interchanging)t. But. this will not do.· In all 
cases but one (1 Jn.5.10) the object ·of the faith 
exercised when this constructio~ is used is not some 
asp·ect ·of Chri~t 1 s. mission or personality, but ·christ 
Eimself. It is a ph~ase r~pres~pting self~committal, 
a going out Qf the human personality towards Christ, 
as~ell as a recept-ion, w1thin the persopality, of all 
that He is anCi offers. ·I~is typically Johannine, and. 
is as indicative of John's unqersta~ging of the relat-
ionship of the ~eliev$r w.i th Christ as the Pauline (_. Xr~ 
(see e.g. 1.12; 2.11,23;_ 3.16,18,36~ 4.39; .&.99; 14.12; 
16.9). 17._20;1 Jn.5 •. 13.). This_ co.p.st:J>v.ctiori is used 
37 times; and there is po si.~~le case of hhe use of 
Th$ construct-ion,. witb. tl;l,~ simple accusative 
I ;. . 
occurs .at 11.26: "1ftof'Te~s ·:roul"'c~ 
2.24 provides ~s wi~h an ~nt~re~ting use of 
the ve;rb w'- t·h the meaning entrust ( cf. Lk .16 .11 fo;r.-_ 
similar usage, with dative and accusative). The previous 
verse has SJ)Oken of the way in which 'many believed on 
... See Pl\\·· J.if ab6ve· 
f 1 Theol. des ~.T. 1 (2) p.417 
. ·-,~; 
His name, through the signs· that He dld,' but- and here 
we have a play upo~ words typical of the mind of the 
.writer• 'He did not tru.st Himself to them' (a different 
I 
use of 1rtA"Tt:tll::i.'i') 'beaauae He knew what was :t.n man, and 
d.id not need their witness.• Their faith, in other 
words, was not true faith. It was an.exci~ed miracle-
mongering regard, with no quality about it~ 
~he verb is used ~Ps9.lu~~ly 29 times. In 
1.50, 3.12, it concerns belief in the words of Jesus, 
in His testimony regarding things earthly or heavenly. 
In Chpt.20 (vv~8,25,29) it concerns belief. in a fact ,_ 
that of Christ's Resurrection. In 4.48, 11.40 it is 
used of belief in His power to perfQr.m miracles. Its 
major meaning, however, (3.18., 4.41,42etc.) is of 
saving faith in Christ. There is one~nstance (1.7) 
where it may -re~er to fa1th in God or Christ. 
Tn~ construction witn gative of the thing 
or .pers·on believed: 2.22, 4.21, 8.45,46, 1 Jn.4.1: in 
all these :t.nstances it is intellectual assent that 1s 
being described: the believing, again, ;J.s ·1 to accept 
something as true'. This idea of intellectual accept-
ap.ce is also in 4.50, 5.24,38,46,47, 6.30, 10.37,38, 
12.38, 14.11, together w·,howev~r, with something of 
·the idea of personal committal. 
Tb.e objects of bel_ienr:i,ng. 
The·mas~ of references, as indicated above, 
have as tne direct object of their belief Christ Himself 
as Son of God, and as source of Eternal Life. There aee 
to be noted as~e11; the fol~owin~: 
(1) 1.12, 3.~3, 3.18, 1 Jn.3.23, 5.13: 1 on 
His name'~ E.A.Abbott tll.i~s the expression •they that 
- -
·believe o~ His- name' is an equivalent to 'baptised 
Christians' .• The pP-l'ase, ::tpQ.~ed, ~ay P.ave- reference 
'77 
to public confession. of ra.ith at baptism, but it is .· 
difficult to see how 'this fits 2.23, where the reference· 
is to the faith e~ci ted amongst spect-ators of His' 
miracles in the Jerufllalem streets~- Or;tgen interpreted 
this phrase 'beli~ving on the name of Christ• as a 
faith of a lower grade.· than belie·f -on Christ Himself. 
Certainly .the f'aith of 2·.23 is not of a ve-,..y high order. 
It is to those who thus 'believed' that Jesu·s did not 
1 trust4Himself 1 (see the discussion on 2.2~ above). 
( 2) 3 • 36 : ' on the Son ot;' Man 1 ; 6. 40 '_the 
Son•; 9.35, •tne Son of God' (and 1 Jn.5.10); 1 Jn.5.1 
1 tha~ Jesus ~s the Christ•. 
(3). 2.22 •the Sc~ipture and the word which 
Jesus had saio'; 5.46 •Moses'; 5.47 Moses' writings; 
1 Jn.5.10 'the record that God gave of h:!s Son'; 4.50 
'the word th~t Je~us said; ·5.47 'my words'. 
(4) the miracles or signs: 2.11, 4.48 (cf. 
2.23, 6.30, 12.37); His .'wo~ks• 10.38 (cf.l4.11) •. 
(5) on. 1 him_ tha~sent me' 5.24; 1 on him whom 
he ha't~$~nt 1 5.-38, 6.29. 
~'Johannine Vocabulary' 
3. Compared with Faith in the Synoptics 
Faith is not the broad term that it is in 
the Synopt.ics. There it has associations with the 
idea of trust in God's providence, an~ it has results 
in bodily heal1ng, spiri~ual renew~l, a~d mental health. 
Christ Himself' uses it, and encourages others in its use. 
Here, :f,.t :Ls ~analised completely into faith in Christ, 
. ' 
in His Person. and in His Mission, on the Logos made 
t:lesh. It i~ lie alon,e who is thought of' as the vehicle 
of' God's power. Never is there a suggestion 'of' the 'kind 
of' hindrance to the working of' His power that one finds 
in Mark's accoUht of our Lord's visit to Nazareth {Mk. 
6.5f: 1 And he c9ulq there do no mighty work ••• •)~ To 
Schweitzer, who says that the d:l,.sciples were not fully 
commissioned until after the Resurrection (cf. the 
insuflatj.on in 20.22,23), we can present anotner point:. 
never a~e tne disciples expected, as they are in the 
Synoptics, to exercise faith and themselves B.el~-&.AEi 
heal others: they are mere ciphers in this matter. 
It is necess~y to·look closely beneath the 
surface of this stabilised treatment of' faith in tne 
Fourth Gospel in o.rder to u,nderstand its connection 
with what is found in the Synoptics; and to notice 
what it is that our Lord Himself :l.EJ do:l,ng,. when ·He 
links_heaven and earth in power: though it is not given 
. ., . 
this name, this manifestation of the Father-Son relat• 
ionship is 'faith', being exercised to its fullest 
extent. 
The passag~ to which reference has already been 
made, 2.23,24 brings to light s vital distinction 
between tne presentatien ef faith in John and the 
other Gospe·l writers. In the latt~r, faith is the 
prior cond~ tion by wh.1,;ch t_he mighty works are done, 
in John it often appears as if the 1 signs 1 _wer~ perform-
ed in order to ep.courage_faith (c;f~2.11, 4.53). 1 The 
Johannine Christ brings forth revelation~miracles, 
which reveal His glory, and in .this way awaken faith.•* 
Telling the.disciples plainly that Lazarus is dead, He 
goes on to say·, 1 And I am glad for your s~kes that I 
was not ·there_, to the intent that ye may believe. 1 After 
the miracle, John's comment is, 1Mapy therefore of the 
Jews, which came to Mary and beheld tnat which He did, 
believed on him. ' 
Concerning tP,ese i,nst.ances, W.F.Howard coznments 
that the c"onnection between the signs and resultant faith . 
is not so close as first appears. 1 TQ.ose who'{,... ere _already 
his disciples were confirmed in th~ir faith. But the 
opponents of Je·sus were. not oonve:rted by any o~ these 
marvels. •-t 4.48 (cf.-2.24) shows how little He thought 
of the kind of ~fa~th 1 that depenoed upon miracles for 
its exist.ence; and at the end of the Gospel, we have 
the di.rec.t commendation to those who, unlike Thomas, 
'have not seen, and yet have believed.' 
In 10.37,38, speaking to the Jews, and in 14. 
10-12, to the disciples in the Upper Room, Jesus seems 
*stauffer: 'Die Theologie d.es N.T. 1 p.l50 
t•Christianity according to St.John' p.l61 
to appeal to His 'works 1 as a e;round for fa'i th. But 
there is no su~gestion tP,at, by means of ·.these mani-
fes_tations, Jesus is forcing faith upon un~illing hearts~ 
These are deeds of mercy, having upo~ them the s~gn­
manual of' God. If men do ·not understanc;l,. or receive, 
. . 
His words, then let them take account of t~ese·works, 
which are so obviously-the works of God tQ.roug.Q.. Him. 
They witness to Hi'$ unity with t~e Father. Before one 
can have faith in Him, tbere is a resistanc$ to be over-
come: Jesus is not less the Saviour and Helper of men 
when He ~s endeavour~ng to find ways, consonant with 
man's freedqm and Hi.s own message. to overcQme that 
resistance.·· 
Whateve-r may be the ultimate reasons behind 
john's correlation here, there is, however~ a plain 
divergence from the Synoptic picture, in which Christ 
continually refused to encourage f'aith by 'signs' (cf • 
.Mk.S.ll-13). 
4. I Sies I and Se~:l._ng apc:i aelj.eving 
In John, there is_a dou"ble use of the 
word 1 si~' (a~~t~v): the firs~sense concerns tbe sign 
in it~ visible aspect -.it is then. a~ exceptional,· 
miraculous ~vent; i,n. its second, and deeper, use, its 
invisible meaning is most in mind "'!' i,t is then an acte.d-
out parable. 
In 6.30 the word 1$ used in the first 
sense: r·Wb.tt sign $howest thou then, that we. may see 
and believe?' (Jesus uses the word .in the same sense 
in 6.26). ·6.:2 _provides another 'ins-tance, but at 2.11 
it is employed in John's own typical s ansa of. a 1 sign' 
whose inner _meaning i~ known only to faith: '~d~i'e 
disciples. believed on him', we .are told, as a result 
of this 'si~'· Faith has the capacity t~ pierce 
through tne outward event to its inner meaning,.and 
to discern the glory of the Lord •. 
6.30 raises the issue of the faith .that is 
based on ocular evidence oniy and, by contrast, the 
faith that· dispens~s with it. 
4 .• 48 ~alps to _ma~e clear that John regards 
~ile kind of faith that depends upop outward signs and 
miracles as of an inferior order. It is a preliminary 
stage, introductory to the real ranges of 'believing•. 
It is in t~e story of Thomas that the'climax 
comes to this consideration: behipd the symbolism of 
the story tnere is a m~ssage for the Chr:1,stians of 
Jolm.' s day, se.Pa:rated by .one or two generations from 
those who saw the LorQ, just as Thomas was separated 
by the period of a week from the others who hadiseen 
I 
Him, risen from the dead. John's contemporaries would 
rggret missing tP,e supreme experie:llce of ac-tually seei~g 
Him -and meeting with Him. By contrast, that earlier 
generation, s~emed to have beep so favoured. To this, 
John, in his recounting of tn~ story, is able to re~ly, 
1 Not at all. To believe because you see i.s inferior. To 
believe when you have not seen is a greater privilege.' 
' 
5. Faith, Vision allQ Knqwle9ge: Growth. in Faith . 
The 
9E.wf~v . etc. ) , 
. , ' ' I! ' 
various wo;r(ls f~r seei~g I ( Of01."' rA~~w. 
. .. . 
says Bu~tm":nn, are .used b1 John witnout 
distinction of'mean,ing. They are used of things seen 
in the material world, and also of supernatural facts 
perceived by a faculty that is inward. In 6.40 we are 
told th!it 'every one which seeth the Son, and believeth 
on him, may have ~tarnal life ••.• 1 (cf.l.51, 11.40, 14.19} • 
.. 
Bult mann insists that the paralleli.s+etween 'bel·ieving 1 
and 1 seeing 1 (and equally with 'hearing' in this 
Gospel) shows clearly .that the seeing is not some 
mystical visl,op. He. would define the ·r seeing 1 as 1 the 
perception of fa!th that discerns in the historic Person 
of Jesus th.e Truth and the Life, which is mediated alone 
through Him, and is n.ot perceived in direct vision,' and 
he quotes 14~8ff in support of this. By means of this 
'seeing', an understanding is given concerning the nature 
of. Chriat and His truth, w hich is as revealing as to· 
see a thing with one's physical eyes. 
Bultmann would also find. a parallel between 
,. ; I 
optA.v and flvlliiiC'k~~.v·. 'seeing, 1 he says, 'is therefore the 
knowl~dge which is peculi'ar to faith. '1' True faith must 
be 1knowledgeable 1 ,·based on perc~ption and recognition, 
which Q.evelop as believel;'s continue in Christ's word 
(8.3lf). 'Knowing' is to be distinguisl;led from •believing' 
at least in this way, however: (a) God knows men, and 
they can know Him: in other words, knowledge is reciprocal 
• •Theol.des. N.T. 1 (2) p.4l~ 
t~bid p.419 
. . 
as faith is not (10.15), and (b) ·though ·in this 
Gospel it is never said ~hat_Jesus 1beiieves 1 in God, 
it_ia frequeh~ly said that He 'knows' God (7.29, 8.55, 
10.15, 1'7.25). 
Schlatter makes this latter point, adding 
that ordinarily 'faith' is directed to Jesus, and 
.f . 
'knowledge' to God. It is· after the consummation of His 
work th~t knowledge i.s directed.towards Christ as well 
(14.2.0, 1 Jn.2.3) •. One. must have ~-knowledge ·of' God 
if oneois to "believe·in Him at all,, but full knowledge 
is the outcome of' faith. Commenting upon 1 Jn.4.16 
in his I.c.c. •Johannine Epistles', A.E.Brooke thinks 
that 1we know and have believed the ~ove which God.hath 
in us, 1 is an allusion to earlier experiences 'in 
Galilee or Jerusalem, when-growing acquaintance passed 
into as surec:;l f'ai th, . which had never sine e been los.t. ' 
'The growth of knowledge and the growtn of·faith act 
and react on e~;ich other,' he adO.s, after contrasting 
Jn.6.19 with this te~t~ 'Knowledge,' says Bultmann, 'is 
a structural moment of faith.•t . 
l&.t. 
It is not pos·sible to make a distinction, 
as Schlatter would.seek to do_,_ t.b.at faith is confined 
to t~e sphere of the human will, where dQ~bts and 
dif'ficultie·s have to be overcome and the. who~e riature 
prepared to commit itself, for knowledge similarly 
' I ' I ' 
calls for character e.s.~,conduct and self-co:mmittal 
( cf .1 • Jr1. 2 • 4·, 1 Jn .• :3 • 6 ) • 
ttner Glaube im N. T. • pp 218, 9· 
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17.3: · ., 'l'b.i s is life eternal, that they 
might know thee ··' and 6.47, 1 He that believeth hat~ 
eternal life' afford an instructive parallel. Both these 
conceptions of faith and knowled.ge in John involye 
c6imnittal and part:lc~pation: ·thus, in 1knQwing 1. one is 
in process of becoming what one knows, and faith itself, 
by reason of what it is and what it receives, is the 
beginning of Eternal Life. 
· It is only possible to speak of 'knowledge' 
when • faith' ha-s paa,sed beyond -pe:eliminary stages and 
·found permanence a~d ass~ed ~onviction. T~e early 
'faith' of tJ;le.disciples (1~35-45, 49) passes into 
knowledg~ (6.69). The categorical assertions at the 
·end of the ·tst Epistle would not be possible in. the 
earlier stages of disciples~ip, 
That t~ere are stages tn 'believing', and 
that growth in faith- is both pqssible and desirable is 
revealed in the argument of Ch~pter~ 8 and 9. The calling 
- . 
of Nathaniel_ (1.45 ff) affords another indication; he 
r.believes' . ( tP,a~ Je_sus is the 1 Son .. ot God, the King of 
I'srael' v. 4~) ·because Je·sus h~d said to him that be 
saw him 'll.D.der tb.e -fig tree' ~ ~vide~tly- some personal 
allusion which came to him in the nature of a '-sign'. 
•Thou shalt see greater things -t~a~ these·,' promises 
Jesus. in v.50, -·speaking both of ~evelopment in the new 
. rela~ionship jus~ begun, and o_~. ~~v~l<?pme~t, ~oo, in 
Nathaniel-• a exerqise of this _faculty of faith.-
After commenting on the divergent views 
of miracle in Synoptic ~nd Fourth Gospels, Ethelbert 
·Stauffer says that they are at one in this: tpat they 
show the way 'from fa~tn. to faith•. The healing of the 
Epileptic Boy, and that of the Nobleman's Son, witness 
to ~if:!~ as do~s the s~q~y ot ~artha ~t th~ raising of 
Lazarus. From a prelim-inary kind o·f faith at the 
beginning, they are carried through, in the presence 
of the Lo~d, and because. of ~he ma~~station of His. 
power, to. tb.e full faith (Mk.9.24, Lk~.43,1'1.13ff, Jn. 
4. 46f'f, 11. 3ff) ... . 
.. · . ~~ 
The response of fait~ is not something &eRe 
once for all, nor is it a static thing. It is meant to 
be a continuing ~~lation of development, in which one 
•abide~ in Him'. i The phJ-a~.e in 8.32 should. be noted 
here; Jesus had said 1 to those Jews which believed on 
him' (in preliminary :fashion), •:tt 'ye continue·in my 
word, then y~ are my disciplee 1:ildeed: and ye ~;a.I:;Lall 
know the truth, and the truth shall make you .free.• 
. -
Believing on H~m, they need to 'remain' or icont·inue' 
in His word, }?uilding. on it,. and expp:rimenting in the 
truths to which. it witnesses: more and more will they 
then come to know the truth and f'~D:d true freedom ct 
living. 
- ... . 
*' 1 Die Theol. des N.T. 1 p.l56 
iBultmann says that -,Faith is not·a·conviction won by 
rational ~easons and possessed for ever, it is a' 
constant reeconquering of the wqrld .• ' ~ p.426. 
6. Relation wi~h Eternal L:t;f_'e 
In comn1enting up<>n :1,.12" Bernard (r.c.c. 
'John') writes, 1 To enter the ki~~~~ ~~God is to 
become the child of God ·and the pos-ses~or of eternal 
. .. ,.. . 
life (all these phrases mean the same thing) and the 
gate of ~he kingdom is the gate of faith in Christ.'· 
This :l.dentification between the '·Kingdom' 
. . 
~~ 
and 1 Et~rnal Life' is evidenced by the~~ees at 
each end of the conversation with Nicodemus (3.3 and 
36) where the. ult:I.Jnate meaning se.B:!ftEi th:e t.wg/aeatee.eea, 
¥e1ng these tvvo ~a:uues, ·is parallel. By '!his ~'Brese, 
'eternal life' J9hn does not mean any philosophical 
conception of iDm_Jortality. It is 1 th(:) Johannine equiv-
alent for the primitive Christian declarat:t,on that the 
age of fulfilment has dawnec;J, or the Pauline declaration 
that if any man is in Christ·there is a new creation.• .. 
Faith in Him who inaugurated the 'llfe of the Age to 
- ., I Come • is therefore the ke.y to the_ )w') !X,_J·fc.oS 1-~n 
.Bul tmann 1 s pbrase, to the r eschatal'ogical existence • .. 
providing the entrance int.o all that Christ came to 
. . . . 
s~are with men (6~47, 1 Jn.S.ll-13):. it is the key to 
salvation fJDom s~~ ~lf?.9), to becomi·ng 1chfldren of 
God' (1.12 and 1 Jn.5.1), to the untroubled heart (14.1), 
1 . I 
to the possession of_ '\f~~r, ~nd'f\fl(("" , . wt?-ich, ~n John~ are 
both world-conquering· gifts from Jesus (14.27, 15.11, 
.... . .. - .. 
16.20-22), t<;> the doi,tJ.g of greater works thai!. His (14. 
• • • • • • • ~... ... • ""l • •• i" •• • .. • • • • • 
12) and to t~e ee·~~-ef-g:ttea~-~P·we:P.ke-:-tkas. relationship 
•c.H.Dodd: 1 The Apostolic Pre.aching 1 :p.l58, and Moff. 
Comm. on •The Johannine Epistles' p.xxxvii~ 
""'-, .... 
of love (1 Jn.'3.23). It is in. the fulfilling of the 
·commandment to love, says Bultm~nn, that the believers 
. ' 
are made conscious.of their 'eschatological existence'. 
. ' . 
As in the Pauline theology, .so here the unity of fait.b. 
a~d love 8. is' ·clear, as is also- ~h~ fact that dyt11r\ is 
a love which we first receive (ffi.l-17). No longer is 
the bel~~Ver mot1vated by a this-world relation. He 
has found his supreme motive in faith, and in the love 
which springs 'from it. 
. ' 
7. ~~1th. as the aec~ptl!l.nce. of the Ch:ristl~I!-· message 
Bultmann, true to the emphasis we. have noted 
in his discussion of Pauline ~aeelegy faith, declares 
that John,. developing his owp. peculiar term:i.nology, 
1 conforms to the gene·ral Christian message. ,lfr Faith, he 
says, is the 'overcoming of the shocking ·idea, the 
.offence, that Life comes to man only in the Word which 
Christ speaks~. The conception that in Chrlst o ~oyos 
a~~ lt~v'tTo is the stumbling bl.ock of the Gospel. The 
. . . k-.--1 
victory that overcomes the world (1 Jn.5.4) is, in S:i-8 
account, the fai~h.which believes utterly in this.t It 
is the· turning away from the world 1 s sta.ndards and ':!a 
~udgments, a~d the acceptance of the 1offence 1 of the 
Christ·i~n message, and the decision for God as over against 
the world. The scandal of apostolic Christianity was 
the refe/ncii'Y.l·~Me.RR.le-tpeatmeli to the historic Christ. 
1\ 
By the time of the Johannine ~!~~ings, this was evidently 
a paramount issue~ 1 Jn.2.32 ma~es this clear. ~eachers 
9f an C)Ve:r~Y 1 spiritua~ 1 type revolted against the 
~ 1 Theol. des N.T.' (2)' p.4l7 'tibid p.422 · 
claim that Ch:rist could come in the flesh (1 Jn.4.2). 
John ro~dly states that ~hose who deny the central 
claim of apostelic rel~g~or.i.,i~ spite of their claim 
to higher 'spj,rttu!iili~y', have, itl f'act, 1 go~e forth 
into the world' (1 .tn.4-.l}. Hoskyns, in his 'Fourth 
. . . . 
Gospel•·• make~ the point that, in all. his arg~ent, 
the writer of the 1st· Ep:t·stle is concerned to direct 
attention to the significance of ~hat h~s readers 
alre·aay know. In both Gospel and Epistle alike; there 
is an insisten,ce.upon the acceptance of the scandal of 
the flesh of J'esus (6.52,60,61). At all costs, this 
must be held to. 
Bultmann is right in emphastzing this 
in John's conQeption of faith, but there are other 
elements,. teO-;.._which Q.e passes over all too lightly. 
His treatment qiscourages th~ j.gea of. faith as consisting 
essentially in a personal dynamism or a mystical relat-
ionship with.Christ. In h'-s seQtion on faith as 1 Eschat-
. t:: 
ological Existence 1 ; in his 'Thaolgie de.s Nea1m Testaillents' 
,. 
... Vol.2, ·he says that this ~8 described as a 'being in the 
Revealer a:nd He bei~g in them (15~3, 14.20) 1 , but he 
' . , 
goes on to say· that 1 the eschatological existence is 
onl-y real in·faith and not in a direct relationship 
with Jesus or wit.h God' (the latter words are italicised}. 
1 God is onl-y accessible through Je~ut:J, .and that always 
. \ I . 
through the .t"Dif~ tt:,.r:e...-cs 1 ~:mly through the overcoming 
of the offence (14.3).' 
~Q..s 
Now~ it is true, as Bultmann ~' that 
·t ibid. p.431 
faith is not 'crowned by a world-escaping experlence 
of ecstasy', but he is surely w-rong :i.n declaring _that 
the kind of faith desQribed in 15.4, 'abiding iQ me', 
'shows that the believer does not have a dir~ct relat~ 
ionship.with the Revealeri. It is certainly not like 
a relationship between ~uman friends, equal partners, 
but it·is a direct personal ?elationship nevertheless, 
of the very highest .quality, in which the. believer 
shares in, a~d knows he shares in, the life of the 
Vine. Bul tmann ha.s to g~ant a personal relationship · 
to God in prayer~,- which has tthe certainty· of alliance 
asw ell as distance'. But pr~yer, in the relationship 
to which Johannin,e faith introduces us, is 'in Him', 
and 'in His name', and is itself a wit:r,.ess to the 
inspiration of the Spirit's Pre·se.llce and of Ch:rist 1 s 
indwelling. 
The active commitment to Christ includes 
. . 
recognition of His claims.~and of His m~aning. In virtue 
of_our whole argument, we must concede to the one use 
I ' 
of the noun "l"~of'·T·.S in all the Johannine li tara ture a 
dynamic conten.t (1 Jn.5.4), but we have to note,. immed-
iately, that t):le ne:xt ~erse continues; 'Who is he that· 
overcometh the world, but h~ that. believeth that Jesu_s 
is the· Son of God?' 1 Jn.~.l4,J.5 ~akes equally cle~r 
what is the ground· of faith: '·We- have· beheld and do bear 
. . 
witness, that. the Father hath sent the Son, as the 
. -
Saviour of the world~ Whoso confesse.s that Jesus is 
-«~ p.433 
the Son of God, God dwells in him, and he in.God.' 
Faith is personal commitment and relationship, but 
it is !~formed and full of niea-ning. It is in Christ, 
whom we know in al·l His ~ffi~es, Christ come in the 
flesh.· That 'Jesus is the Son of God' and 'the blood 
of Jesus, God's Son; cleanses us from all sin' (1 Jn.l. 
?) are centralities In the belief outlined in the 
Johannine writings. This.faith, then,is sure based on 
the facts concer~ing Jesus: who He is,. and what He did • 
.. And, through faith in Chri~t, w~ s.h,are 1n His victory. 
8. Th~ Holy Spir~t, the Church and Sacaam~nts . 
Quoting 1 Jn.3.24; Bultmann comme~ts t~at 
1 the criterion of the.eschatological e~isten~e is the 
possess-ion of the Holy Spirit •·~ t Not ·for .John is the 
evidence of this to be found in s~king psychical 
phenomena or miracle: 1 the Spirit 1 s the par er of 
knowledge and the preaching· of the Word in the 
community. 1 He .is the other Paraclete wh.o will 
continue all that Jesus 'began, a_nd will use all tha~ 
He did a:nd ·said, bringing it to remembrance, interpreting 
it~ and fulfilling it. He ·:is ~he S~irit of Truth. (Jn. 
·14.18,26, 16.13, 1 Jn.·2 .• 2?, 5.6,?). The test tnat we 
are tru~y inspired by Him is the C?O~fe~sion of Christ 
as the incarl).ate Sori. of God (1 J'n.A.2) • 
. For. the COllliJ1unity in which 'the Spirit is 
alive, the fact that He continues and fulfils the work 
- . 
of Christ means witness and preaQhine;.·Thi$ working of 
fc.H."Dodd: 1 Johannirte Epp·.!. · (Mo.f'f .Co:r;mn.) pp.xx~1.-;~l2s/7··- .. ~­
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the Spirit in preaching B1,1;J.. tmann characterises· as 
'ef!Jchatological happening'.- It. will be through the .. 
witness of the believing community that the world will 
be reproved of sin and righteousness and judgment (16.8ff). 
Through the ·believin~ co~unity~ ~he Spirit will bring 
home to ~he world what sinf~, i.e. 'unbelief', the 
refusal to 'believe on Him 1 • 
The prayer of Ch~t.l7 provides the picture 
of the disciples as an' 1unworldiy or eschatological 
group·', in the world, but not of it, g~ven to Jesus 
by the Father (v.2), living in unity with the Father 
and the Son, and by their _witnessing bringing others 
into the circle of those Who- 'believe· on. me·' (vv.20-23). 
The_lst Epistle makes the same indirect reference to the 
'church', when it spea~s of .the community of believers 
as those whose fellowsh,ip is with t he Father and with 
:l;ke His Son, Jesus Cb,rist (1. Jn.l.3). I,n 1 Jn.2.7-17, 
the contrast is made between the· eschatological community 
and the world: over against that which is· do:mrned ·and 
perishing :t.s the society of the redeemed, who possess 
the gifts of for@iveness, knowledge of God, and vi-ctory 
over evil."t 
The a_llegories of ·the Vine and of the 
Good Shepherd fill out the pict1,1re of believers sharing 
in a community whose power, meaning and purpose are all 
found in Chri~t. 'Believing 1 -~oe~ not r~sul t in a 
solitary relation~hip with Him:· one is a member of the 
·flock, or 9. branch in the· Vine, and il!. this relationship 
~bid p.437 
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one is to 'bear fruit'- fruit which w:tll again find its 
life by a similar 'abiding in the V~ne' : one is a member 
of ~;~. group ~overned by the ~rotl?-erly love commanded 
by Chris·t (Jn.l5.1S, 1 Jn.3.l,4). 
Th~ sa~~~~ents which· are observed by the 
believing ~ommunity re~eive their power from the Spirit. 
lVithout the Spir~t, the acts will merely partake of the 
realm of 'the flesh' in which they take place, and 
profit nothing (6.63). 
To John's readers, the words to Nicodemus 
in 3.5 w·ould rep~esent a:p._. obvious reference to Christian 
. ( . baptism: a man must be born of water ~nd o~ t.b.e Spi~it.', 
to enter the kingdom of God. In the allusive reference 
to the sacraments ·in.l Jn.5.6-~ the threefold witness 
to which Job.n re.fers is that of tne lpirit, the water 
and ;the .bloo·d. St.John evidently regards the sacraments 
I . . . . 
as continuing in 'new but analqgous form' what were 
elements in t.he first. coming of the historic SR.P~e~ 
.. 
Jesus. They· are given,ther~fore, a place of the 
highest importance. 
_Faith, however, i~ prior to all sacramental 
acts, and without faith they have ~o ~iggificance.- It 
is 'He that belie~eth that hath e~ernal life, 1declares 
Christ, wh!lst He islspeaking of the Eucharist (6 .47). 
By the time the Gospel was written, the sacraments 
..... 
would be entered into only. by believers. Their value .· 
. . 
is that they reinforce faith, and make vivid the 
_spiritual facts to which they witness. Th~ Spirit, 
.JJ,..D 
~ thus informs them, answers alone·to faith. 
«see Westco:tt ;---,Epistles of St. Jotmrp-;la:lr·-·---··-· 
9~. Faith and D..eterminisl!l 
-To the Jews in 6~28f' who ask, 'What must we 
do, tha~ we may work the works of' God?' the-answer comes 
that the f'~r.st step.is to become ~ightly related to the 
One whom God! bass en:t. (Bernard,· in his note on this 
passage, says that the a,tiswer of' Jesu,s contains the 
gist of' the Pauline teaching about f'aith: 'Jesus wil~ 
not allow the Jewish enquirers to begin by speaking of 
working the works of God. ·They must get away from the 
legalism whi~h counted mp good works as meriting f'rom 
God the recompence of' eternal 11;fe. .. ~· There is one Ef'Yfl" 
which must precede all others, because it 
alone places man ~n his true relation with God, viz. 
f'aith in Chri~t. 1 ) The Jews, then, .are invited to 
believe: to venture in f'aith upon all that God. is re~eal• 
ing in Him and through Him. :3.18 makes the-same point 
in another way: Light. has .come into the w9·rld, and men, 
by thei.r response, are judging th~mselves. The perf'ec t 
response is to •·be~ieve on ~i.e namEP - on all that He 
is a~d of'f'ers. No 1 judgment)wiil f'all on him who thus 
believes. He who fails to. responc;'i .in this way is judged 
already. 
There are, however, passages in John, which 
seem to deny man's essentia~ freedom to be~iev~, a~d to 
teach a doctrine of determinism o·r e~ect~on, e .g.6 .44: 
'No man can come to me, except the Father which hath 
·sent me draw him.•, 'he that is of God heare~h God's 
words: ye therefore .hear them not, because ye are not 
. of God' ( 8. 47 c·f .10. 26ff) • 
~·c. 
Schweitzer is ~'t:l!te definite about this:'The 
union witl:!. Christ goes back to a pre-temporal,predestined 
"belonging '' to Him •• o. The? Gospel of John make fl. a :point 
of working it out with the utmost sharpness of definition. 
Two classes of men are distinguis~ed - those who are 
l'from ~bove V, and so have the capacity to understand 
0 
the message of Him who is the organ of the Logos and 
to be saved· by Him, and those? who are "of the world".,..-
There are other pa~sages which modify the 
impression left by the sayings just quoted, when these 
are isolated from the_re$t of the Gospel. Referring to 
these, W.F.aoward,·in his i~h~istianity according to 
St.John' points out that the inca~e Logos.is 1 the 
true lig~?-t which lighteneth every man·• ( 1. 9). The 
possibility of freely coming to Christ is implicit in 
such sayings as, 1You refuse to come to me that you may 
have life' (5.40), 1Him ~hat cometh to me I will in no 
wise cast oilt;,t 1 (6.37), 'For thi.s is tqe will of my 
Father, t hat every one that bel~~e3tR the Son and 
believeth on Him, shall have eternal lif'e\'(6.40). 'In 
these sayings,' he writes, 'the predestinarian tendency 
that we have detected in others is counterbalanced. 
P~rhaps the most characteristic utterance on the lips 
of Jesus to emphasize the place of' ~uman .responsibility 
and e~:v: vol:t,tion is the declaration: "I:t; any man·willeth 
to do his will, h'e shall know of' the teac~ing, w}?.etber 
it be of God, or whether I speak f'rom myself"(7.17). 1 t 
.. . - . 
_.'Mysticism ·of Paul the Apostle' p.351 
t'Christianity according to st.Paul' pp92/3 
10. Unl:)el~ef' 
John has much to say about ·rai th 1 s 
opposite, and helps to unmask the source of' some of 
the resistance to faith in Christ. 
5.44, for example, reveals the impossibility 
of exerc.ising this faculty in its pur~ness, wheh one's 
.· 
whole life-view is wrongly directed. Se~king glory from 
men means a way of' life in which one's. unconscious 
motives are perverted and one's ideas and values concern-
ing life are false. It is this that inhibit~ 1 faith 1 • 
A concern for.(bd 1 s glory, God's ways,· forms 1 ts foundat-
ion. How can a reaiisa"tion of GOd!, and an ability to 
call on Him and respond to Hi.m, form the basis of a man's 
nature, when it is orientated round ~ot:tves of' an utterly 
divergent ·kind? It is o!ll!s i.q.ner attitude, Quilt up, 
as psychologists would tell us, on the •unconscious' 
.levels of the mind, that is the deciaing factor i.n 
one 1 s. response to Chris·t, rather any predestinarian 
election. Truly in ~his, one is judging onesel·f. 
Just as ~eep-seated prejudice caused the 
opposition -to Jesus in the·Synoptic sto:ry of the Nazaret.P. 
Synagogue, so does John give succeeding pictures of 
the same unreasoning opposition to the Lord. It is a 
resistance tha~ has its origi~s in these •unconscious' 
levels of the mind, deeper than the reason. Nowhllee 
is this made sci manifest a~ in the sequel to the story 
of the heal.ing _of the man blind from birth: 'If ye were 
blind, 1 says .Jesus ·to the Pharis~es, 1ye would have no 
sin, but now ye say, We see, your sin remaineth 1 ( 9 .41·). 
In these chapters, 8\\.and 9, there is developed an 
impress~ve contrast between the 1 Jews 1 as typical 
. . 
unbelievers, and the man born blind, who might be 
said to typify the believer.., .. growing ~ h:i's fa:ith. 
~I • . • ~~: . ~ f' • ', t' ' 'l'l" ; ~.) • - ·:' ~ :·• ;.."! ~ ~: (·~ ~ '• '' • .• • I ' ; •' . • ' 
Chpt. 8 pic t.ur~ a. t]:le .t.~a~s_i.tii.~n -fpo~. '!~' prelim-
r.·.'·~ : .. -.\···-~.!·:.- :~'·':"'· .... ';_•. _:·.:.~ ' ............ . 
inary kind of fa.i:th ( v. ~~ t.el:.ls _-us. that thes·f3' :w; ere 'Jews 
~; ':i .. "'.~· ·'·: -~ : ,·'" ·"; • r·.::· ·= · -~ • • .-. , .•.·· ·.1.. , • , • 
.. ~hi:;~~- .-~~t~~jv~-~. ,_.~~- ~_tm. 1 )~ ,t~:· n:t:U~d~ir.~~-s -~ppo_s_\i,~~Q1i ( v. 59). 
'Many had believed on him' reports ·V • .-~o,fq_epict::lP.g 
something of a mass enthusiamt, corres~<?nding to that 
indicated in the Synoptics. The next verses, 31 and 32, 
imply a doubt as to the persistence of this incipient 
f~ith: it is something in which they need to 'continue',_ 
or 1 abide 1 • Verse 32 reveals that they must go on to a 
fuller understanding ·of Christ's relat:ton to them; and 
the sting, as Christ's words reach them,; is in the word 
1 free 1 ( 1 ,and the truth shal-l make you free 1 ) • This is t,tl.e 
idea that rouses their hostility,, resistanee coming 
f_mmediately to this suggesti.oil of the p.eed for emancip-
ation on their part. Judaism does not know conversion. 
The Jew is born within the Covenant, and resents the 
implication that he needs freedom ~nd salvation as do 
the Gep.tiles. The·only true f~eedom -that from the 
tyranny of sin - is, however, something that they do 
.not yet know: 'Whosoever colimli tteth sin :ls the servant 
(slave) of sin'· (v.34)! Verses 33,37 show these men 
asserting that they are within the covenant of Abraham, 
and do not need salvation. 
. ( 
"":aoskyns ('Fourth GQspel 1p.389) ,oints out that Codex 
Bezae, .the Verona fragment of the Old Latin version, P'f.() 
T•e rirt widens in ~ke what rellows, until 
in v.45, Jesus accuses them or deliberate unbelief. 
Note that, as He sees it, it is .a wilful ·reje~tion; 
They know that He ls~rom God~ And in the end, those 
who began by ·•bel:teving' b_ecome violently antagonistic, 
offended at tnis equating of t~~m~elves wit~ the . 
Gw~tiles' and they 't.ake up stop.es to cast at him' 1 
Chpt.9 provide$ the complete contrast. It 
tells, not of a group, but of an individual who stands 
apart from Q;is s~ciety, and . is eventua.lly. disown.ed by 
it. He begins where the 'many' in Chpt.8 Qraw back: . 
he knows himself as needy: he is b1 ind,· and Je~us can 
. Y7 
heal him. ·His preliminary faith has common ground with 
that of the multitude in the Synoptics, and with the 
'ma!ly' in Chpt.t, for what he .&eili:P deQlares concerning 
Jesus (v.l7) is that 'He is a prophet•., which is just 
what He meant to these othe~s. But whereas the 'manJ' 
in the pre.v:l,ous chapt$r lose their f·ai th as it j.s tested 
by Jesus, this ma~'s faith grows when it is put to the 
test by tQe Synagogu$ authorities, until we come to the 
splendid 'one thing I know' of v.25. In verses 30-33, 
he affirms without hesitation that this healer is a man 
from God, and he stands by Hi~. · 
The ~ose of Chpt.9 forms the counterpart 
to the ~lose of the previous·chapter. ~ 8.58, where the 
. . ' deity of Jesus is affirmed (~befor$ ~brah~ was, I'aml), 
the immediate result :l.s the attempt to stone Him. In . 
- . ... . -- . . . . 
9.35-38, faced with a .'similar claim, this man worships 
Him (e .• g.v.3B) .• This is the real faith, that comes at 
the end. At the beginning· of Clipt. 8; we had tne 
partial faith that broke dc;>wn, due to -the resistance 
of deep-seated p:reju~ice and the se·nse· of. racial super-
iority. Christ's ·further.revel~tion of H:I,mself had no 
chance against th:i,.s. Tb.e m~n' s need, and his openne_ss 
of heart, on the other hand, enabled him to grow in 
:1 
faith and und~rsta.p.ding! 
. ---
FOOTNOTE: 1' These chapt_ers reveal the tension between 
Christj,.anity and ·the faith from which i.t sprung. The 
apostles, in. t.heir mis·st onary preaching, coulO.. appeal 
. . . 
to the1r e.xpe:rie.p,ce· ( cf. 9. 25), .and· speak of the reality 
of conversion, of_ the ch~nge from bli.p.dness to sight, 
and from the slavery of. sin to freedom, but the Jews 
would have nothing of their message, threatening excomm-
unication to all convei'ts~ and denying the reality of 
the miracle of conversion. With this fn mind, Hoskyns 
sees this story of.the b~ind map. in Jn.9 as 'the result 
of a very complicated and complet·e fusion into one 
narrative of -the- experience c;>f conversion to Christianity, 
of the mntroversy with the Jews which was caused by 
the success of the Christ1an miss1on, a~d of the 
traditional account of the healing·of blind men by 
Jesus.' (Fourth Gospel 1 -p.418) 
ll our Lord 1 s access to sp;t.;ro;ttual power 
tn John's Christologl.cal picture, we are 
dealing witb the pre-existent_ So~,· ~ent by the Father, 
liv.ing in full accor~ with t}+e ~athe~' s will, and knowing 
a unity so deep that He ·can say, 1-:t_ and the Fathe:r are 
~ . 
one (thing)' ( E.v· J,.0.30). Therefore· the act of fai-th 
by whi~n the belie~er becomes j~ined with Christ is not 
anywhere parallel~d in the relationship between the 
. . I . 
Fat~er and His ·'liliiqUe .< po¥0t'.,.')9 Son. There are no doubts 
and difficulties to be ov&rcome ,. no act of will is necess-
ary, as in the human act of faith.· There;fo:re, as we have 
nqted, in this 6-ospel, tnou,gb it is. said that Jesus 
knows and loves God, it is never El!aid that He 'believes• 
in Him. 
Ti:.tere il!! need, hc;>wever, t·o remark upon 
. . 
the way in which Jesus ·used and claimed the hea·venly 
powers'· and to note the ~ertainty, assurance, and 
command l;>y which He did the '~ighty works' recorded 
!n this Gospel. In all these acta; His will .was the 
operative ~actor; and we can see in them the exerci·se· 
of what other N.T. -'writers would c·all 1faith 1 , even 
if' they, as well as St. otohn_, wouJ,.d .prefer not to use 
the term in connection. with the Lord. 
'No man ·can do th~se mi:raclea whic}+ thou 
doest, except God be with hi;m,' says NicOdemus to Jesus 
( 3 ~ lff J, and, in IUs reply, 1 Except a man be born aga;l.n, 
he cannot see the kingdo;m.of God,' our Lord is making 
clear that He lives· in a realm wb.ere He ·sees poasipllities 
qq 
of which others are i~orant. If faith is the key to 
the •eschatological existence', then JesU$ po~sesses 
this key, and. uses it in paramount fa.shion. The 
Kingdom ~s open to Him. 
'Go thy .way, thy. son, liveth, 1 He says to· 
the •king's officer' who implores aid for his sick boy 
(4.50); 'Rise, take up thy bed,.apd walk,' is the author-
itative word of' power to the man at the pool of' Bethesda. 
Similarly, we ;fi;nd Hi~ speaking and acti~ ·with authority 
as He cures the blind man (9.6,7), and br:i,ngs back 
Lazarus f'roll) tne dead (11.39-.44)" 
In the record of' the latter miracle, we 
are shown·the concern of th~ Lord tnlilt :E,Dei.l should k;now 
too 
the source of'.·the power about to be :manifested (11.41,42). 
This is true to tne emphas:Ls of ~~1 8 Gospel: 1 The Son can 
do nothing of' Himself.,•. Jesus is ;pep9Ptea as saying i:a 
~ '~'but what he seeth tb.e Father do.; ,for what things 
. 
soev~r he doeth, these also doeth the Son likewise't-' (S".i'i). 
The pictu,re, if you will, is that o't God-upon-earth 
subject to God.:.in-.heaven; and cHilling upon, and speaking 
to, powe~s·tha.t a.re in the Fath~r and not, for the time 
being, in Himself'. The Incarnation.· i'nvolves acceptanc·e 
' 
of life in the second~ry ~phere of this world. The 
originating sphere, the sphere of power, is in heaven. 
The praye:r in tbe ·uppe:r Room (Jn.l7) 
becomes a most ill.'Ulllinat.ive docmnent when examined with 
this clue. 'Glorify thy ·Son, that thy Son may glorify 
thee: as thou hast given him power over all flesh, that 
he should give eternal life to as many as thou hast g~ven 
him.• Here is the Son, makins H~s will known in 
prayer·, ·and, at the sSJD·e time,· acknowledging the source 
of all liis power. The prayer continues, in v.a, 1And ·now, 
. . 
o. Father, glorify thou. me .with th,ine owns elf with the 
. ._, 
glory which I had with thee before the· world was.'-r it 
·seems that ther~ is not~ing of an a~t9m~~ic character 
about t~e Lord's resuw~tion of His former glory. For 
Him, as for all who live on earth, prayer proves to be 
the way of commUilica.tion between this world and the other. 
Far from being exempt from the need to pray, because of 
His unique rela~ionship: that very relationship exposes 
the nature of prayer· and shows its. fundamental necessity. 
Both for a·more overt ascription of the use· 
of fait~ to Jesus Him~elf, and for the discovery of a 
wider invitation to ~en to use it in other fields than 
that co•ected. directly with Christ's. Person,we shall 
have to go back to sources earlier than Jo.lm. The 
processe·s ot developing Cb,ristology have removed lam~-«.t 
somewhat from the plane e:f other men's actfon, and have 
tended to 9onc.entrate faith entirely upon :the matter e:f 
relati,onship with Him. Recognizing these tendencies, ai?-d 
' 
noting their :full devel.opment in John, we fi~d, therefore, 
..:~ . 
""" . . . 
4 
an immense witness to the primacy of faith as a spiritual 
faculty; and are encouraged to seek still :further for 
the source. of this u,nderstanding of it.· Just as we 
believe th.at the origin of ~he Johannine Father-Son 
relationship derives from the teaching, and, ultimately, 
from ·the self-consciousness of the Lord Himself, we 
believe-that the full flowering of faith in the 
Apostolic era. is t.o .be traced back to H~m, ..Ls.o. 
'· 
3. •FAI~E' IN THE ACTS OF TEE APOSTLES 
As .tiiCI. ind:J,.qatite. of the place that 1 faith' held 
in primitive Christianity, the 'Acts of the Apostles'-
ifs. 
is invaluable in t~ree ways: ( 1) One of ~ themes ..t}te:t 
-:2!" E.le!uens tl'a-t:es concerns the" development of Christianity 
C.•ht'-~ 
from a Jewish sect into a world-religion; and a~ongst th;~ 
factors ·that srifig 'bhis abOttt is the _open a.vailabili ty of 
. , ' its method of 'fa::i..th'; (2) In it.s use. ·of the 1f'tt"TIJ'"11&ffEIIIoliP 
group· of words. Acts shows the beginnings of the specific at-
, 
ions by which ~fTL'Cf'T'i develops towards the usages Of the 
Pauline and Johannine theoiogies; ~nd (3) In the early 
days,· following the events of the Crucifixion, Resurrection, 
and the coming of the S'pir:J,.t at Pentecost, we see the 
disciples venturing in the use of_ '·faith' . something after 
the manner in which the'Lord Himself seems to have used 
it. These features will emerge in the treatment that 
follows. 
l,.. Acts as a W1tl).ess t<;> Primit:f._ve Chrj.~:~tianity 
This. book, as_ j.s piainly sta~ed in its first 
verse, i.s a conti11uation of the· ., former treatise' concern-
ing·' all that jesus began Ciff~OlT'O) to do and to· teach'. 
Luke now tells us how: the Holy Spirit expounds and fulfils 
the ministry of Jesus (cf.jn.l5.26, 16.],.4,14), working 
through the men of the early. church,. _the compelling. 
and controlling force pehind the story of the carrying 
<;>f the evangel beyond the confines of Jud.aea 
I~ 
and Samaria, until it finally reaches Rome, the capttal 
of ~pire (1.6-8}. Amongst the subsidiary themes at work 
behind this chronicle we notice \1) a concern to champion 
~t.Paul, to demonstrate his outstanding genius, and to 
establisht he validity of his apostleship, especially as 
,J 
over againstthat of .t'eter; and (2) to show how Christianity 
escaped from its Jewish integument, wideming its s cope and 
appeal, becoming, under the guidance of the Spirit and 
the human leadership of .t'aul, a religion by whiuh the 
rights of the new ~srael are available to all men, through 
the medium of faith alone. Paul and Barnabas, on return 
from the 1st Missionary Journey, report signf:fclcantly 
concerhing all that had hap.r.J~ned to them .tn.at 1 God had 
opened a door of faith unto the Gentiles.' (14.27). This 
typically Pauline phrase makes clear~hat the way into all 
that ~he new religion offers is. through faith, and that 
-~ 
there are no b~rriers.to this possibility. Premier place 
is ~ accorded to tnis fac~lty, and it is 4r:iu povr;r of 
its subjective character that is, primarily, being referred 
to here. ~ecause of the open availability of the way of 
'faith•, those outside the uovenant, not fulfilling the 
requirements of the Jewish Law, can, through God in Christ, 
find Life and Health and Salvation, and take their place 
'f 
in the new Israel. ~
pP1ae1ple e~ fal~:~~9this 
*~ecause of the way that the story is told the theory has 
been advanced that Acts was written to supply evidence of 
th~ non-;olitical character of Christianity, and to expose 
the nature of the op.9osition with which it has met as having 
ita origin in Jewish intransigence and religious bigotry; 
ir'.t.O. 
. IO'f 
means, Christianity becomes a: religion for Gentiles (cf.ll.l8, 
Acts, then, ~s val~able as evidential of 
Christianity in this formative era~ 1 There is every reason•, 
says. ~.G.F.Brandon!' 1 for believing that Acts is an original 
andfunique production of primitive Ch,ri-stian literary activity.• 
It not only concerns early days, bfit part of its records, if 
not· its final compilation, camcfrom primitive Christianity. 
' 
The hypothesis of Aramlic originals beQ.ind the earlier 
chapters has proved a fruitful one! and has provided light on 
a number of otherwise meaning·less or confusing Q-reek sent~nces 
(see e.g. on-3.16 below, and note also 2.47 and 4.24ff, which• 
similarly yield, intelligible m(?aning if re .. translated through 
Aramaic.) 1-5.16 is the section now commonly agreed po be 
origina~ly Aramaic in ·origin. W.L. Knox, in discussing this 
subject, does not consider it necessary to posit written 
s~es behind this section of the book, but thiiiks that 
the author has collect-ed oral reminiscences from Jerusalem 
Christians who spoke Aramaic. It could thus·· happen, in all 
good faith, that he collected and inserted duplicate accounts. 
. . 1 
of the same incident (e.g. of the trials before the Sanhedrin). 
The/remainder of the first half of Acts, _according to this 
theory, has behind it sourcJ-9 de~cri~lil.g the spread of Christ-
a ianity into Sa•ria, Caes8rea, AntioQh etc., which are recorded 
,. 
in the final narrative ;i.n such a manner as to betray differenc• 
es of origin because·of linguistic peculiarities. In their 
'••The Fall of Jerusalem and. the Christian Church' (195l)p.l.08 
tcf.Torrey 1 The Composition & Date of Acts 1 • Torrey's claim 
that an Aramaic original lies behind the first fifteen chapters 
is not now generally granted.·. · 
"~IIV.L.Knox: 1Aets of· the Apostles (1948) p.21. 
sectional ch~racter, however, they would seem to be too 
short ever to have existed as separate documents. In 
compilation, they preserve their- individual characteristics 
because the compiler is ustng the actual·words of his 
informant.« 
The same linguistic tests reveal- a homogeneit-y 
in the second half of the book. Knox's conclusion is that 
the same hand wrote the final compilation as had been 
responsible for: the travel dia:ry, . and he quite plai"i:1ly 
feels it to have been Luke. F.F~Bruce, in his Commentary_, 
equally believes the author to be Luke, and favours the 
. . 
idea of an early date. He· thinks that it was written·in 
Rome towards the end Of Paul 1 $ two years of detention, 
Luke having gathe·red much of his Pal-estinian material 
betw.een 57 and 59. 1 
The second half· of tb,e book, however, rai~es 
the problem o.f rec.onciling Act·s 15 with Galatians 2. The 
differences between th~m are so great that it is difficult 
~o think that the man who ·wrote the former. could have done 
so in the lifetime; or soon after the death, of the man 
who wrote Galatians 2, especially if they had been travel-
companions.. Such a list of calamities as that given in 
2 Cor.ll.24f adds to the d:if'fj,.culties, for it shows Paul's· 
life to have been much .more ·adveritu:rous .than would .'Pe · 
inferred .from Acts. ·rihen, again, how sc·anty Luk~ 1 s 
information l.s in Acts concerning ?alii's long stay in 
•w.L.Knox: 1Acts of the apostles' p.39 
tF.F.Bruce: 'Acts of the Apostles' p.i4 
• j~ 
.!:!:phesus, and how casual is his one reference {24 •. 17 J 
to the· ·•collection for the saints 1., so paramount a matter 
in the considerations of the apostle himself. Because of 
these difficulties, there ar~ those who feel compelled 
to the view. that. the author of. Acts cannot have been a 
-
-.-.•companion of·:·Paul'-s::.at :all- 1 i:and·· that :t:lie. welpassages are 
-.• ; . - __ :from-.-the· diary .q:f:. someone:'el.se.::who-~!!! a companion-. Knox 
.:: .· : '· -_,_ ,qeals :with the first d-i·ff+culty.:.by- re_f.us_ing- t·o identify 
,_, . , _ ... ,;tQ,e ... two;.ev:e.nts dese.ri''Qe.d,•in; Acts-·15:.:and.f.(,}alatians 2. The 
.. discussi<?.ris·~·mentioned·_-iri the :latter chapter• he would p_lace 
: ·_ :. ·_, _a:~-·. anteriqr •.t-o the :rc.ouncjd,,of---·-Act s ik5:. · 'J!hus -,what had 
i I . 
_ '· -·~provided :a:·:series ,.of, crises -is .isuri:mJ.ed --up in ~Acts by 
.. ·~ : 
_· ~ qther·di:f'ficulties :Ifia·y,..:•perha:ps,··:.be answered. by referring 
.. ·, .i;..O;_.t;h~. some.what arlli tr.ary::·arid ec·lectic .•methods of ancient 
writers. · ' :.· j ~- ~ J -- .. ..... . . . : ~- •. ' ,. J .. ·. 
In. ai~...;.se!B!fJ theLirnt·roduction to···hi~ Commentarj, 
F.F.Bruce lists some of the indications that point to the 
. . 
. ~ 
pri:ini tive character of ~he whole work. In Acts ~~- , 
which very soon becam_e a proper n·ame in Genti.le Christianit~ 
is sti;Ll: used as a title; other, •primitive• references to 
are ... e ... t C'' r.-J'esu:~ ee 1foi.'-5 tou {3.26 , cf.3.1;3, 4.2'7,30) and ca '"'o.S To\1 
~ .. QfW110V -( 7 •. 56 - the only. use of this title outside the 
Gospels! ) , . ~- ~'-0S ( 20.28) •. Christians are still J&•D'\~:; . the 
. I , -
-qord -'••s is used of the Jewish natio_n (Acts .26.1'1: later 
this was to be used of the Church as the new Israel cr. 
Rom.9.25f); Sunday is still 1the first day of the week 1 
(20~7), it is not yet 1 th~ Lord 1 s Day•. 
•G.S.Duncan, who maintains that Acts was-written to help 
. Paul in his triai before Caesar, has an ingenious sl:i~~ee~i.oJ 
P.T.O. 
Whatever may be the facts concerning the final 
compilation of Acts, we are confident that the earlier 
chapters take us back.to primitive sources. It is because 
of this element in .them that the.se early chapters help to 
'provide an understandi~g of that revolutionary period following 
the Resurrection, and enable us, in particula~, to discern 
~ 
· what the disciples discovered 1 faith' to be. · By the very ,. 
events through which they had pas.sed, these men had been sha.ken 
to the depths of their. personality. 'l1he~ere ac.ces sible to 
ne1ry influences, and,. in p~rti~ar, were remarkably •open' 
to God who had demonstrated such great things within th.eir 
experience. 'l;heir prejudices and deep- seated meJ?.tal barriers 
had been disturbed as with the force of an explosion; and. 
things were possible to them t}+at up t:i.ll then had been little 
understood. In the Synopt_ic acGount; the Lord had occasion 
to call these men o.-'ty~li'"CTo~: they showed an obtus~ness(and 
misunderstanding so qften concerning faith, 't;hey,indie'ated 
that they were mo~ed by fear instead of by faith, they failed 
in ·their use of :i.t from time to time (e.g.Mk:.8.14~21, 4.35ff, 
9.18,28). In the early chppters of Acts, we see Peter and 
John, without pre-meditation, using faith 1 in the name of Jesus' 
to heal a lame man {3.lff), and wit~essing with •boldness' 
be .fore the rulers {."4.13 J. Thro~gh t. hese first pages of Avts 
we can observe them, then, in a .period when it was possible for 
them to enter into something ·of ·an understanding o:f' what 'faithi 
had meant to Jesus of Nazareth. The powers of -~h~ Kingdo~ · 
were now upon them, and they we~e 1 mov~d by 1; he Holy Spi.ri t '.• 
This period thus forma a bridge between 'faith' as understood 
end used by Jesus, and 1faith 1 as it.came later to be 
determined in Catholic theology. 
2. Signs of Specification in the Use of the Words :i;g= _nat-e 
Th~ verb is used 39 times in Acts, and the noun 
15, which, in a book of this length,itsel~ argues that this 
group .of: ·:W~_rq,s cov;,e:rs··a. dom:ln~nt .. c:q.Q.oept:l,.on.·::. 
~, ·.- ·-::rP:~·. ·:l:~.o.qk .d,e'P.-iQt!s an ·~~i'·W"Pen 'Af-~h 1 as a 
• • I ' 
. . . 
su!JJ~.~ti:ve .;f'acul ty: .. wa·s· a: -d1,.r~t.i:QG.t."i.v:e ·mark: _of· Christianity, 
The use of the words is very much in line· with that in 
the Synoptics! but is moving ·toV'ria.rds· three types of 
specificat~on: (i) towards faith a.s •committal' and the 
idea ·o·f faithiunion with the Lorp, (2) towards the idea of 
faith as the 'acceptance of doctrine•, and (3) towards 
the canalization of faith into' • savint .fei th • • 
Usages outside .such specifications 
, " 
In 17 •. 31 'WWTrs,. as sometimes in Hellenistic 
J 
usage, means •assurance• or 1 proof 1 ; 9.26 (the only occasion 
in Acts using f:1't..) is· non-religious in significance ( •not 
~Th~ ~s~ge tiy ~hich ibeii~vers~ came to be a description of 
Christians, and 1 the faith' a term to describe Christianity, 
itself witnesses to this. 
tin the Synoptics, 1 faith 1 i·S used in a way ·that, compared 
with Pauline and Johannine use, is relatively unspecified. 
It is plai.nly the source Qf the power to ·work miracles and 
to be responsive to them (Mk:.2.5, Lk.7.50). In the presence 
of Jesus, the Mediator, an access of confidence in God makes 
possible healings of· mind and body and spirit. It cannot be 
argued from any typical Synoptic reference that the faith 
requir.ed was connected with ideas of the Lordship of Jesus. 
We are not t old thatMy of the folk whow ere healed became 
His disciples; nor, on the other ha~d, is pistis-pisteuo 
used in connection with the rev&l~ion of Hi.s Personality 
and Mission, as at Caeserea Phili~pi. Now., in Acts, there 
is no longer any secret about His claim: the Early Church 
lived in open and avowed recognition of Jesus as Messiah 
and Lord~ The power.He used now,therefore, begins to be 
specified in these particular ways. JP.T.O. 
110 beli~ving· that he was a di~ciple• ( c.f .13. 41, a quotation 
from Hab.l.5, 'a work which ye shall· in no wise believe'}; 
26. 2'7, a use with dati-ve, c.oncerns believing in God's 
revelation tnrough the prophets. 
In Acts 3.16 and 14.9 the usage is parallel 
. .. 
to that in the Synoptics. This is the· Synoptic 'faith to 
be _):le_aled 1 _, th_oug.~. i~.i.s_.to~-be noted!;·.:t-f:l· ~.16, that it is 
clqyly · .+~nkeg·-. ~it-n-th~.- 1n_a~~' o;f'_ ·.;r~~:u~ .• :i-
I. . f i ~ . i -:- · ... : ;_ -·~ ·.". : : .. : ..... ·.L . ."I . .. '~0:. : I i :_ .. \I: i 1: :: , : 
(1) 'The specification towards 1cmmittal' 
-.·.- -~~- ~,....-.1. •·•• • •. . r,..,:- J • ·, •• _·, •• •• r.-, ,1_1\.'1~ • ~ .. · ~ ,:: 
· · · Bul tina~· says: ·that 'the thought of faith 
. ~ _;· . ; . - . •·'' ., :: ~(" .-. ·, . : . ·, ' 
as a personal relation to th~ person of Jesus Chr~st was 
.in the first j.nsta{l~-~- forS3·ig,n .to .. tl;l_e._.p.reac_b.in:g of the 
J- E_a~J,.y Qhu:r~n. ,, :t .. TP.i:s --king.7o_f. · u·s·ag-ec if~ -c·ert.a·ihly not 
- . - . ;\ 
.e~sy tQ -finP..-i:n.,.Ag~.E.l·.···:. . ·"· ,;_ I ":. " -· -- :.. ' .. • .· • '.!- ·' 
. . 
_.':-:; _ We.-~~~N··" t~¥:5? tP,e ~w.er.g~n,c,~. of ,the specific all~ 
,_ 
' 
_. ..N. 'r ~ u~~: o:f E~S Yi-~ th;, ~the.,. ye_rb, · .aP-.9 with- the ··Lo-rd as object, 
.. ,~s .indic.a~iY~- _qf .~li!-i~.-.,te:p.~e:g.cy-.1 ·_ 'l'here ·are.· 5 cases of this 
•. ·. i:r;t A?~~; ( 1.0~·43, _ ~~ • ~\3, -~-9 d= p~v.s- 18 ~ 8., (dj J_:,: · ~.nd 3 of a 
simil~r U!:Je,.w~th ... thE)nno~ :.(29-~·,2~,.:.24~24 1 .-- ~,9.18) Of these 
instances it can be saip that, though still a long way from 
the t.ypical Johanriine usage, they are moving to\vards it. 
' ... ' . with t he verb . 
The more customary (W' occurs 4 time~~l9.42, 1.17, 16.31, 
22.19 plllls 16.34 (dJ), with.the .Word as object, though 
there are no in~t~nces witn the noun: so that, ~n Acts, 
this may at least be considered to be an equivalent usage. 
What would se~m to be the missionary formula of salvation 
( 1 'Zl \ . ~ '" . ~ 
· 6. v 1 uses '""'' and_ not 6tS • At 5.14 and 18.8 .,-rurTE~ElV lhs 
. -
used with the d~tive gover~ing :the LorO~.~ 
.,.:rn 8.12, Ya'e-- al:;-e 'rifso -linke-d w.i tfithe a tniosphere · of the 
Gospels: 'they pel~eved ~hilip preaching good tidings P.T.o 
Ill 
(2) The specification towards doctripe 
E~sewhere in the New-Testament,. by a switch 
from subjective to objective use, the doctrine in which 
I I 
saving f'ai th is set ca~e to be known as ~-prr.IS • There are 
traces of this in Ac·ts. 
- ·-.··.I pi, 6,._y,, ~~-;·.~~~'.-- 16'!5,, .~i'- ~:r;,~.:f-~1) to- think that 
r the faith 1 -is a terril. :~.~-u,i;v~-~.e~~~-· -~o .the ·.~at,e.ll. 1•Chl,istiani tY; 
taking its ,pl~ce side by side with- such e~pressions as 1 the 
way' and •thi~ life'~ 
6.7 is one of many vers_es scattered throughout 
the narrative reporting, in summary form, the progress of 
the Christian community: we a.re told that 'a great multit• 
' . 
ude of the priests . obeyed the faith 1 t Bruce thinks· that 
I t . 
'lft<rns here il'l: v~~IC~'UG'v· "'t~ -;r!<rfl.t is r almost equivalent to . 
.... . , .,.._., 1#-~ucrr,,.. ... 1 and he quotes 2 Thessl.8(&~tf'-'i(O\JOU4"gl'' ·~·~"'-1fUt~) 
) I ,_, . , .., ~' 
14.22 he s Efi-f6E"ld.'l/ Tft '1t 1-'lt..,.-~&. ; 16.5 ~f1'6fEC"IJ>/Tt:~ T' 'Jt,~rt.' • (In 
• • 
13.8, 15.9 it is more likely that the article has a context 
reference, 'his. faithi, their faith').·· The more typical 
description, in Acts, of the objects of Christian faith · 
and the substance of its preaching is 1 the gospel'. or 'the 
word r. 
In 4 .• 4, 8.12, 14.1, 15.7, 17.12,34, however, 
we note that the object of the believing is closely assoc-
iated with the word preached. It is only a hint or two that 
Acts provides ·(possibly at 6.7 q't;le Bruce) that the subject~ 
ive use Ofi!fi:~ (Q£!s .9E_a credit'!lr) will be s_.witc_hed to 
•Faith was so -much bound up ·with· ea~ly Christianity that it 
could actually be known by-this name 1 The use of the adj-
ective·ot'll"tnoL to describe Christians (10.45 and 16.1?), 
and of participles ·of "TI\.<fT~VE:-'" (21~25, 22.19, 15.5, ·1a.27, 
19.],.8, 21.20) still further attests the virility end · 
ceh.trali ty of faith in the early da:vs. P. 'Jl. n. 
~ll· 
the fides q~ae credi tu:r. In the earlier s peaches in Acts, 
which by their primitive Christology, their Aramaic flavour, 
their exhortations .to Israel to repent,afford evidence of 
their closeness to their originals, the facts concerning 
.. . 
Jesus were regarded as ali important, but, thC?ugh introduc-
ing hearers to the .realm :in which faith. e.ould operate, 
thelr:. was.·. no:/id:~a: .of-: e-f.er.a.t~ng · thes·e fac.trs · in.to the specific 
o.'Q.j.ec t s.:· ~f- faith~ : .i: . ·. 
· ( 3) Th~ -.~peci;f,icatiQz:t .t.owa-rds ···!:~av~!}g .,f·!ii:i.t:h 1 . -. 
This specifiGation is c:}...ear_:}.~\ Qi~scernible in 
the Pauline Epistles -and has become, in varying form, the 
traditional emphasis o-ft P.eology, linked, in particular,· 
wit~he thought of Christ's death as aa atonement for sin. 
In Acts, we are de~ling with a time before 
this doctrine wass ettled. References to ls.53 point the 
\vay. Acts.20.28 refers to 1 the church of God which he hath 
purchased wittfhe blo,od of' his own. '"'rhe typical reference 
to the death of Jesus is discov~red at 2.23, 3.15, 4.10, 
which refer t6 it as a hideous crime perpetrated by the 
rulers, followed 'by Chr;ist·1 s vindication in His resurrection 
'Repent and be baptised every one of you in the name of: 
Jesus Christ for the remission of sin,' is the way that 
Peter follows this statement in 2.37 f, •and ye shall receiv 
the Holy Spirit.• The 'Repent ye therefore, and.be converted 
of 3. ],.9 is the the same strai~, following his. s.econd 
declaration. 
. Here are being continued, again, notes with 
which the Gospels m~!r~ us familJa~, when sinners . 
of A .. 'fHng- to be preferred to the harsh 'his own blood •. The 
papyrus evidence in Moulton &: Milligan shows that this P. T'.1Q 
are called tq 'repen~ance' (Lk.5.;32 cf.Mk:.l.l5 etc.J. As 
in ~.1.15, this change of heart and inirid has as its 
l-~' 
concomitant- 'faitp 1 • rt'is this that liftifs one with the 
erne. Life of God, ill. whose direction, ~ has now turned. 
'l'he act of repentance i.s here. already linked 
with the act .of''bapti'sm 'in the name· of Jesus' (2.:3'1), 
resulting in 1 the re~issi~n of ~s'. 10.43 reports the .. 
words of Peter: 1 To him bear all the prophets witness, 
that through his n~e ever-y·one.that believeth on him shall 
receive remission of sins.• This is.bec_oming·.more specific, 
and it. is to be compared, with 1:3.:38f, where Paul adds to 
this the idea .of 'justification 1 • It is to be wondered, 
in 1:3.39 whether Luke is here reproducing, or caricaturing, 
. ( . ... ) , !'I /'fl "l I 
Paul 1 s idea of faith. ~'II'~ 1TQ~,>Ii".,h' ~-~ O\!.( 1~ vv~vr;rt -e.t ~ol'~ 
I li: .10"' l I ,.. C _, • .- ~ ,... . .cl'\- y Mw\i~c?itJS o'K~l.wV,i'QC\ cv ~.rr~ -«•.s o tf\Gi'"E.v"h (.u. ... uu .. ou • ..,.l rna 
mean that man is incapable of being justified from anything 
·by the law of Moses; or that imperfect attainment of the 
Law at all points means that all have transgressed. it, 
and therefore neea the. justification of Christ.; or it may 
mean that up to a point one has secured justification by 
the Law, and from that point onward faith comes in (as in 
4 Ezra 9.7ff, where faith f_ills up the gap of what is 
lacking in works).- Luke seems to be reproducing Paul ~ 
very imperfectly. The· poi.p.t however is that .here, in Acts, 
is a ·reference ·to the faith which 1 j'ust-ifies 1 • 
15.9 speaks of 1 cle~ing their hea-rts by 
faith'; in 15.11, in the somewhat rare construction with 
. . I 
infinitive, salvat.ion is by grace, through faith:~revcf'E" 
G'J'8~'r"4\\. R.V. has 'we believe we shal.l be saved' (2.30 
provides an instance of aor.inf. used in this way); iwe 
believe we have bee~ saved', is also a possibility; Bruce 
prefers 'we believe (so. as) to be saved'. T~is, he says, 
is the epexegetic infin!':tiVEh It carries the meaning that 
•it is by faith that wear~ s~v~d'. 18.27 speaks of •them 
which had believed through. grace.•. 
'Salvation' is what the Philippian jailor is 
promised in the.missiqnary fo:rmula of 16.3i: 'Believe on 
(' ' (,1rt,) the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt be saved.' 
In 13.48 ,w..~ '-~~li.UG."" ;:.., .. ~-"' nT«yftli~ j'r.~~~f 
' ' . lllr6rfV&Oii speaks of thos~ who, through belief, enter into 
the 'eschatological existence'. There seems to be, in some· 
sense, a connection in this verse between faith and predest-
ination. The meani!l.g 'enrolled' or 'inscribed' is to be 
preferred here ·(as in the papyri) to 'ordained' for "T'~~ty.J..,o ... 
This mitigates the harshness of the precfstinarian reference 
lt. 
somewhat, especially when it is remembered that, in Christ, 
the 'eschatological existence' has already begun. 'These 
here referred to showed by their believing that they had. 
been so enrolled.'* 
Plainly, in Acts, the thought of faith is 
linked with r salvation'' but the time has n9t yet come 
when. 'saving .faith' is ;regarded ~s the typical,and indeed 
the only, Christian use of this faculty. 
In Acts, faith is demonstrated as the link 
with power. This is particularly :n,oticeable in the earlier 
•Bruce: r Acts of the Apostles' p.275 
chapters. These men lived amid the aura cast by the 
Resurrection.· Itwas an even4 shattering in its implicat-
ions, and ·these men had +.ived through the period when it 
had ac~ually broken upon tl;lem. The faith of the primitive 
church turned .t'ar more on the Resurrection-exaltation of 
Jesus than it did upon H;ts Passion. In Acts, it is portraj"-
ad as the centre of apostolic. preaching: this is so for 
Peter (e.g.2.22-52, 5.29-32) as fo:r· Paul (17.31, 2;5.6-9, 
26.1-23). Peter speaks o~ God ex·alting Jesus 
\ . 
and G'WT'\P 'to give ·repentance to Israel, and remission 
of sins' ( 5. 51.); Ibn the Day of. Pentecost, Pete X" explains 
ee.p,;,~ by t he right. h;;tnd of God 
•·Being there o e exalted; and fiaving received of. the 
.A . 
Father the promise of the Holy Spirit, he hath poured 
forth this, which ye see. and· hear. 1 (2.:33). 
'rhe· ppw·er is not of men. It is all of God 
who 'raised up Christ frQm. the dead'• Its vehicle in Acts 
is not so much the Synoptic 'Kingdom of God', as the 
personal 1 H9ly Spirit'. Through the gift of the Spirit 
to believers, men are expe.riencbig an inv.asion from the · 
·spiritual re~lm, an outpouring of ~:,il(f$• Typical amongst 
apostolic men are Stephen and Baraabas, described· as men 
'full of ~oly Spirit and ·faith' ( 6. 5, 11.24) • The Sp.iri t 
is God's gift: but ~o be enJoyed a gift has to be received. 
Stephen a.nd Barnabas were men open to God:. enthusiastically 
charged with ~ sense of power and joy in God, inspired, 
and readily obedient to any prompting~. which came from 
Him. 
In 28.24 
., I \ f 
«rrt.<r't"E...W is used in the form 'l'llf'Tcuv : 
•some believed the things th$t were spoken, and some 
dis-oelieved', or 'wc;>uld not believe'. Bruce points out 
, ' " ; that in_ 14.lf, the contrast. with 1t'4"'r.e:"w is lt1l~L·vc;4.;1, 
,.,_ 
'disobeyed' : 'unbelief and disobedience are both involved 
' .. 
mn the rejection of the Gospel', he comments. In 19.9 
_ ... c<?n.q_~:rni:n~. tg~~· ~~inb..E:lr.s ,-·~£: :the Synagogue .at. Ephesus we 
__ ., a~e -~_ol~ .~-q~~~ s9~e were, ~~~a:r9.~n~d ~~nQ. d~so.badient' (tf'M'\f~Vc¥'& 
k«ir~ ~·n:~(9~~~);~_, ... ~~~-i.s~a~c~ _::t~. ·the:.}l~_W: -G.o~~pel,· f.inds its origin 
I " I,~ • '., • ol • ~ • • -·· •·• "'• ' , • • 
, in d_~.e~:-:s~.~.~,.~R: p_~e j.~~~~-~:-~~ <?}\~. ,m9,r.e --~-~->~~_e:t: :;a_p. oblique 
0 : • I ·, • I""' -·· • o , •• • 
· ref~.!en~e t 1o _·tq~t , '.qa;r~.n~.s}!, .. of: t~he~ .~es.r.:t_':·. wJ~ich Jesus 
. . . ..... ·. . 
recognized as· the effectiv~- b.a.rr-~-~;I",,...t~:.:!'a;i.t:l-1 and faith' a· 
action (cf.Mk.3.9, 6.52). 
3. The Spirit and Baptism 
. 'Whoever i.s. responeri,ble for the basic details of 
those first chapters of Acts,' writes Snaith, 'knew exactly 
'what the O.T. meant by the _ruach adonai. rf As in the 
stress on 1 re~entance 1 , we are dealing with an accent that 
l is thoroughly Hebraic. 
What has, up till now, been unfulfilled of the 
BaptisVs prophecy concerning Jesus now comes true. The 
disciples are 'baptized in Holy Spirit' (1.5 cf.Mk:.l.6). 
' . , 
'But ye shall receive power (~\''('l't-''S), 'after that the Holy 
Spirit is come upon you, ~n~-ye shall be witnesses unto me 
•• 
1
, says the Risen Christ in Acts~ 1.8. DU¥"1\C~t.S is the wo:rp 
in N.T. usage which refers to power which is of a supernat-
. _.Bruve: 'Acts of the Apostles' p.2'l7 
t 'The Doctrine of the Holy Spirit' ·p.25 
)Concerning these early chapters· of Ac.t s, A.M.Hunter writes 
P.T.O. 
·ural order, not to ordinary human gifts or abilities. 
Only in Luke 9.1 is it anywhere suggested in the Gospels 
that the disciples received this power before Pentecost 
(Matthew and Mark in the equivalent passage speak of 
; authority o\Ter demons') •. Now that Christ has ac'complished 
all that He has through.His life· upon earth, and now that 
these men are sufficiently 1 open 1 and ready to receive 
the gift, it can bre_ak upon them. 
We. have already noted thlil.t the Spirit, and 
the gift· of the Spirit, is linked w~th Christ, enabling 
men to witness effectively. to Him (1.8) and to continue 
all that he 'began _to do and to teach'. It comes to men 
. 
by means of His obta-ining (2.33 cf.Jn.l4.16 etc.) 2.38, 
8.20, 10.45 reinforce the point that the Spirit's pmwer 
is not of human origin at -all. It is a g:i,ft from God. 
The expressions '·poured out 1 , on the one hand, 
and 'filled 1 , on the other, are worqs which s eem naturally 
to fit the descriptions of the coming of the Spirit. They 
suggest an invasive force withih the personality of a man, 
in terms that are almost :phys:ic·al. Joel, in the prophecy 
which Pete~sees s~ richly fulfilled at Pentecost (2.17ff 
cf.Joel 2 •. 28-32), uses the term 1poured out 1 • We are 
still here in the Hebraic tradi·tion: but the Spirit is not 
being thought of merely as- some supernatural force .or 
substance, the hlgh_est attributes of persona-lity ·are His • 
It is He who is th~ directing and compelling force behind 
the campaign of the early c_hurch. He gives instructions to 
individuals (8.29, 10.19 etc.), H;sends them forth~ (10.5. 
cf.l3.2), and commissions them. 1 Its eemed good to the 
Ho.ly Spirit and to us .. , is a declaration typical of the 
early chur~h ( 15;28). Men can,. on the other hand, 1 resist 1 
the Spirit (6.10) and put Him to the teat, and 'lie' to 
Him (5.5,9). All these referenc~s are in personal 
categories. 
Bapti am was a s.ign of repentance, and of 
remission (2.38) or w~shing away of sins (22.16). It was 
expe9ted of those who believed that these gifts were 
availablf? in Christ. It was i.p. Ch:ri.st 1 s name (2.38, 10.48), 
used, doubtless, by th~ person baptising. Concerning the 
phrase in 2.38. l·" ,.~ 3Y:flou·n l~to'G 'tf.c.rr·o~; Bruce says that 
the '" here is to be. understood. 'instrumentally' :' 22.16 
speaks of the person baptised a~ cal-ling Qn His name: the 
-
whole act is one of confes~ion, aliegiance and faith. In 
this act, which invokes Hili!, -He i.s powerfully present. 
In Acts, Baptis~ -is linked with the gift of 
the Spirit, but in an indeterm;tnate way. It is n.ot 
possible to tell whether it was thought of as a necessary 
preliminary or as a.fitting ec:;>nsequ~nce upon reception of 
the ·gift (cf.2.38, 8.15ff where baptism preceded, and 10. 
47f, where i ~ followed_, the gl. ft of the Spirit) • I_n 1. 5 there 
is an obvious contrast being .made.between water baptism 
and baptism with the Spir:tt~ Within.the pages of Acts, 
however, we witness a fusion of these· t\vo ideas. 'There 
emerges in_ Acts a Christia.p. baptism ·.with water which is 
"'Acts of the Apostles' p.98 
distinguished from that of -Tohn because it conveys the 
Spirit, rather than because it is a Spirit-b~ptism instead 
of·a Water-baptism. The Spirit in baptism thus becomes 
something given, tnstead of the 1nstrument of cleansing. 
The steps "in the change are iost; but the result was that 
John's baptj,.sm in Water was cop.flated in Christian pract1ce 
with the belief that baptism conveyed the Spirit.'* 
At Pentecost, Peter when asked what the people 
should do next; tells them to 'Repent and be baptized •••• 
and you shall rece1v~ the ·Holy Spirit' (2.38). It is 
d:i.fficul t to apprehend Spiri t-bapt:i.sm without. some outwa."rd 
set or symbol to focus the event and help to make it 
cons·cious. · 
. In 8 .J7, the gift of the Holy Spirit is given 
to those already. interested through Philip's preaching. 
'Ehis follows after prayer. (v.l5) and. the iaying on of 
the ·apostles' hands. In a note on this verse in 1 The 
Beginnings qf Christianity r ,fit is reported that 'l'ertullian 
mentions the laying on. of hands as part of baptism {De. 
bapt. viii). The two acts becoming·separated, the laying 
on of hands now survives in confir.matiop.. ~he note 
continues, 'It ~hould be remem·bered that part of the 
.. 
. . c~nfusion of thought w.hich/seems to be implieQ. by Sfsystem 
which gives the Spi.ri t twice is due to the mixture of two 
theories about the Spirit .- {a) that the Christian becomes, 
once for I all, regene~ate ~nd a ·J7~·"fA~1"a:ll(.os at baptism; {b) 
that the Christian receives perio~ic gifts of the ~pirit 
for various specific purpqses. The two theo~ies may· be 
- .. ~ - . -
of 1 Beginnings -of Chri sti·ani ty r Lake & Fo·ake s- Jackson 1 V p. it 
.. ibid lV _p.9·3 
-
logically incompatible with each other, but they 
certainly existed side by side in the early church 
without anyone f~eling.the difficulty.' The difficulty 
would not be felt for the ·simple reas.on that the faith of 
the recipient was even more a f·a."ctor than ceremonies which 
. 
brought near the sense or G-od's actioz::t. Without the 
subjective faith, the symbol then, as ever, would have 
been meaningless. rrhe initial act of f·aith in God in 
·christ, and the outward act of baptism: expected to follow 
upon it, ~ade a first reception of t~e Spirit possible. 
Further endowments·would be known and entered into at the 
call of.the SPirit's irispiration. 
We have al.ready noted the mis si"onary formu;:La 
in 16.31: 'Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ, and thou shalt 
be saved 1 • It was the answer which Paul gave. to tQ.e 
Philipplan jailor's question •. The answer itself has eve;-y 
appear~nce of being a regular and stereotyped. formula, but 
it is here used to a man who has nad no previous instruct-
ion.· Obvlously much more than this was said to him. 
Baptism immediately follows as a corqllary (16.33), but 
the right initial place is given here to the act of faith. 
The conclusion of the incident needs to be noted, too: 
], 
-nc:n ... 4',..euK~ -rw &i:, < 16. 341 • 
. ~ ' 
The group of Ephesian Chr;tatians mentioned 
in Chpt.l9 ralse a problem. Row can these people be 
disciples and.(v.2) believers when th~y had: not even heard 
that there was a :P.:oly Spirit (v.3)? A baptised (v.4) and 
~ 
believing disdiplehsurely, at least, have heard of the 
Spirit, eve~ if be himself had not received the Spirit. 
~here are some who see in this apparent confusion another 
indication of a late date to the book. It would seem that 
these men were really. disciples of the baptist, knowing 
only water-baptism. v.5 seems to show· this, .for how could 
they berbelieverJ when their baptism had not been into 
the name o.f the Lord Jesus ? « Having known only 1 John's 
'bapt;ism' , which as Paul e~plains was a preparatory bapti~m 
of repentance and cle~ing, ind~cating ~eadiness for the 
service of the Messianic king, they can. now enaar into. 
the heritage made a.vailable by t he· Mea siah, and know a 
baptism which is linlted with the Spirit. Accepting this, 
and beli.eving in its possibility, they are baptized 
afresh. Characteristic supernatural occurences witness 
to the invasion of their perso:n,alities by the Spirit a~ 
a deep level: r They spake with tongues and prophe[:)sied r 
(19.6). 
•s.G.F. Brandon ( 1Fall of Jerus.alem· and the Christian 
Church' 1951) treats at· some length (pp.24-26) concerning 
the 1 absurdities r into which the author of Acts is thrown. 
in dealing with Apollos.and these Ephesian disciples 
baptized by him. Apolloa, an Alexandrian, had taught 
a kind of Christian doctrine at Ephesus demopstrably 
different from that of Paul. 'The knowledge of this 
situation would appear to have established itself in the 
tradition of the Church arid the author of Acts had· to reckoz 
with it. The line which he adopted is cl~ar in its 
intention, but •••• singularly unhappy in its execution.' 
4. Fsitb 1in the J~me 1 
Irt Chapter 3, there begins the story of a 
conflict witht he authorities over ~he use of the name 
.. of J·eaus ~ Peter heals the lame. man at the Beautiful 
Gate, 'in the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth' (3.6). 
Whatever else i.s iii. doubt< d·onc·e-rn:ing ·:tne' .~ob~viously 
'• ,• ' •;• j' i- • r •. ~~ • • ' '. - ,. . _l' : . > ..... • !', ••' }, I :,' ~-• •J '•' • 1.,. • • • • 
I ,..•. •I •- - ... o 
',1 . ~.J : • •• ' 
overloaded ~-~~t _()~.~~-~ l~.r-.'~fr~·\&r~;~,:l.e:ar·l:yTii~;i eixplaining 
• ;.. - • • • j. • _,, .. ' J • • ... • l • 
' ' ·t~ t-h~·· ~:~~~-:~~~,\ -~·~ ~:B _·./~1ttu·~p~R. f~i~:tn:· ,fn 'His name 1 that· 
the man has been cured. This is one of the sentences in· 
early Acts which becomes intelligible when re-translated 
through Ara.maic. Knox gi ve.s it a·s ·1 And by faith in His 
name he hath made strong this. man whom ye see and know; 
yea, faith which is through Him hath· given him this 
health. 1 :tl Before the . rulers, I;'eter. keeps to· the same 
explanation (4.10), and adds :(v.l2}, 'Neither is there· 
salvation in any othe:r; for there +a none other name 
under hea.ven given among men, whereby we must be saved.' 
·when the apostles are dismissed, it is tvith the strict. 
injunction that they are not to 1 speak in the name of 
Jesua •••• And they departed from the presence of the council, 
rejoicing that they were counted worthy to suffer shame· forlt 
his name. r An echo reaches us, later, of this same conflict 
over the use of the name, when_Ananias protests his unwill-. 
ingness to go to Paul's relief. He says to the Lord, 
concerning Paul: 'here he h~th. authority from the chief 
priests to bind all that call on thy name 1 (9.14). 
_________ ,......_ ______ ---·-··--------------·-·-··· 
"'-'Acts ·of the Apostles r p.2o. Westcott ( 1 The Historic ._Faith~ 
p.178) has an interesting note on 3.16. He says that 1t 
represents 'in combination the eivine principle in P.T.o. 
13.} 
The story of ·the sons of.Sceva, who, without 
beip.g in tune wi tp all for which tne Name stands·, endeav-
oured to use it in exorcism (19.13ff), ends with the dis-
comfiture of the would-be exorcists. 'In this case,' s_ays 
Silva New ln comment!'" 'the unauthorised use of the name 
of Jesus did not succeed. " This ·remarkable and rare. -In 
"' 
the history of the magical use of. names authorisation is 
seldom an element •.. Normally t.b.e name works ~ opere. . 
operata.' G.F.Moore, in an essay 1 quotes Tosefti Hullin 
ii 22f for the stori.es ·of Eleazar ben Dama and Joshua ben 
Levl, who used the name· of .Jesus fo·r healing. That this 
use of His name was effec~i ve was not. denied by t he Jew~, . 
. but it was held to be illegi timatelf. by t:he. Rabbis.-, 
The backgrouno Hebraic us~ge needs to be 
borne in· mind: the quotation from Joel used by Peter on 
the Day of Pentecost ( 2. 21: 'whosoe·ver shall call on the 
name of the Ldrd shall be s~ved 1 )·oan be 6onsidered 
typical. To invoke the name of a God is to bring the 
God h~mself on the scene; so that if in the day of 
visitation you invoke the name of the Lord, He will respond 
with salv.ation. Iil.Is.30.27, we have an example which 
shows how clq~y the na:me of. God i1r'elated to the thought· 
·of God. In this verse the:re is a ·clear identification of 
the name of Yahw·eh with Yahweh ~elf. 
From references in the Apocrypha and Pseude-
pigrapha, there can be· little doubt that ·there was a 
widespread belief in t~e magical efficacy of the sacred 
name e.g. Tob.8.5, p.or Man.v.4, Si~ach 47.18. In this · 
-- . 
.:fttBeginningsl V-Note xi:'The Name,:Oaptism & the La:ring on 
of Hands' p.l32 t'Essays in Modern Theology' p.llu quoted 
•Beginnings' lV p.31 · 
literature' the Name· is o:fte·n mentioned as the 
. ' .. 
embodiment or God' S· power. and attributes (c:f.BarU.ch :3.5}. 
Zad.9.54 speaks of' 'trust in thy Holy Name', and in 1 .Enoch 
there are re:ferences to those ·who 'believe inJthe name of' 
the Lord of' Spirj, t s r ( 43.4 c~. 46. 'r.B, 6:3. •7) • 
Taking into account ·-the particular tradition 
in whicht he apostles had· been nurtured, we can see that 
:for them, a.t any· rate, t he· use of' the Name of' Jesus would 
not be 'magical•: much.ra~~er, it was a kind of' passport 
into the co~try of which He is King - stanqing for· eve·ry-
thing that He was and is .•. Usi~g His name in exorcism or · 
in healing, represented a communion with everything that 
He Himself' demonstrated when with them so short· a time ago.· 
And when people were 'baptised into His name', He would 
flow out to them i~ grace, and, in fellowship; they 'V'T.ould 
be linked with Him. 
' ' 
Reverting to :3.16, the ':faith' referred to 
is obviously that of Peter and John. Hitherto,.nothing 
of' this kind had happened •. Unexpectedly, ~n going_into 
the Temple, Peter in an access or. c·ompassion knows a 
.commensurate :faith, and does what he knows his Master 
. - - . 
·"Primitive .Peoples still regard the name of' a per·son as 
a point of' vtilnerability. 'W'Q'ough the name, the~elf is 
given away, made accessible to others. In a contemporary 
book describing li:fe ata trading-post in America, entit~ed 
'Spin~ Silver Coin'~ the author relates that no Indian 
would give his name: a state of' affairs which led to grave 
difficulti.es in regard to. book-keeping, only to be circUin-
vented by· the use of nicknames, \vhich could. be oisclos ed 
and ente~ed in a book without risk to the person in 
question. 
.would have done under si~ilar circumstances, and wouid 
now have him dol It is the double thought of Jesus 
both in remembrance of how He would have acted, and of 
Him as the Lord of· Life in all realms - that makes the 
h.) 
·appeal to 'His name' so certain a key to spiritual power. 
Peter has po doubt e:s he acts. His faith is immediate 
and sur~, aQd the answering power is there. 
·Only those who are not using faith after this 
order would slip into a magical use of the Name. For them 
there would be no real communion with a.ll for which the 
#.r. 
Name stands. It is that, a.n,d not .mere mechanical usage 
' . . ~ . 
of a magic password, t hat is the way through to spiritual 
power. 
5. 'Signs and Wonders' 
.I ~ ... The phrase .... ,, ... ,.~ M' f",t'6io& occurs no less 
than 9 times in the first part of Acts (2.19, 22, 43; 
4.30; _5.12; 6.2; 7 .3·6; 14.3; 15.i2), and. is not found· at 
all in the secc;>p.d part of the book. ';There are no doubts 
about the Semetic background to this expression. It is 
a common o.T. phrase describing miracles, and is found 
in this form in "the LXX. 
·The list of the actual 'signs and wonders' 
described in Acts is impressive. After the story of the 
healing· of. the lame man ·at the Beautiful Gate, and the 
con'sequences following up<;>n it, ·4.33 reports, 'And with 
great power ( bvv~f4E.:t- ~-=· Lake sa~s 1 or possibly ·'by great 
. miracles;;. ' ) did the apostles go on giving the testimony 
of the resurrection of .the Lord Je·sus. 1 
The story of Ananias and Sapphira would seem 
to represent, in· the telling. at ~11 _events, a switchi.ng 
.. 
of the power to heal into its opposite channel. We are 
still in the realm of ~signs ~nd wonder~•. Here, a lie 
of a peculiar order- in days wp.en the infant com..'tJlunity 
needed to be kept pure in intention is visited with the 
sternest punishment •. 
Verses 15 and 16 of Chpt.-5, which recount "the 
manner of the 'signs anq wonders' mentioned previously 
in v.-12, do so in: language closely resembling that .of 
'"'' 
Mk:.6.56. The popular excitement arouses similar extrav-
agances as are mentioned later in 19 .• 12: even Peter's 
shadow, and Paul's handkerchief:; become objects conveying 
magical power~ Peter and Paul themselves drew the.ir 
ability to heal elsewhere than fro~ this region o~ magic: 
faith in God, mediated through Jesus, is the sole source 
of all that they did. 
Chpt .• 5 also coptai;ns the account of the 
miraculous release of the apostles {v.l9), to J:?.e .PBrall-
eled by t he a·ccount of Peter's release in 12.7ff anq of 
Paul in 16.25ff.f 
Philip. in Sa~ar~a exorc~ses unclean spirits 
and heals the· paralysed and lame. At Lydda, Peter heals 
·• 'such a power_ to destroy ·i·s. the nec.essary analogue to the 
powers to heal .and make alive', coii:nnents the note on this 
incident in 'Beginnings' Vol.lV. 
t0f the parallels between Peter's action and that of Paul 
.later, Bruce says that evidently the author ·of Acts 
deliberately selected incidents that showed how Paul's 
apostleship was confirmed by the s~me signs as was 
Peter's. F.C.Baur maintained that these incidents were 
therefore invented in order to aid in. this vindication 
of Paul's apos'tl·eship. Bruc~ mainta::Lna that Luke selected 
from the record what best served him in his purpose. 13\ 
. (Bruce: 'Acts of the ·Apostles' P•J 
paralysed Aeneas (~.:53-35) and at Joppa. brings back 
Dorcas frOI!J the dead (9 .. 39-411• 
.13. 6ff tells how Elymas the sorcerer with-
st9pd Paul, r seeking to turn the deputy from his faith'. 
Paul, whom we are told was 1·fiiled wit.h the Holy Spirit', 
spoke in faith, arid in accordance with his word, Elymas 
was stricken with blindness. Lake· has a valuable note on 
v .• l2; regarding this 'astonishment i of Ser~ Paulus at-
the miracle. He writes, 'In view of ~odern tendencies to 
regard Christia~ity as a wholly ethical- movement, it is -
well to· emphasise how -much s tress Luke puts on the 
miraculous power of the apostles. r ·He ·continues, r nor is 
this Lucan, it is early Christian.•lt 
The·first record that we have of healing 
through t he word of Paul ·is ·at Lystra where a la_me man 
is healed (14.8-10). It i$ c~riously paralXel in phrase 
and manner- to the story of Peter 1 s healing of the Lame 
Man at the Beautiful Gate (3.2-8). In this second story, 
it 1~ noteworthy that Paul's action is contingent upon 
the man• s faith:· 1 percei~ing tha-t he had faith to be 
' healed. This factor (cf.3.16) links this miracle with 
the typical. Synoptist healing (Lk.5.20~ 7.;50 etc.) 
Paul and B~rnhhas speak for all others 
through whom 'signs and_wonders 1 are done i.n Acts: 'Not 
in us, but through us, is the power operating,• is what 
they -say, in effect, to the men of Lystra •••• 'We also .are 
men of like. passions with you. 1 (v.l5). 
So the recorci cont-in-u.es, as at Philippi 
*'Beginnings' lV p.l4'/ 
Paul.,. cures the clairvoyant girl (16._16-18)_, the name 
of .Jesus proving powerful in exorcism •. I;P,ough now, _in 
I ' .... 
thj.s seco.nd part ·of Acts T'flll"r"' X!'(-. ··"<Ti)rE-~~ ~s not t.he 
formmla, the·l:J,.st _of marvels· continues~ .19.11,12 sp~aks 
of the .I special mi_racles' · ( r un,uf;lual r, 'extraordinary'.: 
.., I ., ' I . ()u~~rt'-S -T~. cv ·rllt~ ivx~.,lr)-Q'~S) which Go9 wrought by the 
h~nd of_ Paul: and. o! the· efficacy o~!9handkerchiefs and 
aprons r we:Ps.-ay-B.im .as healing agents 1 Eutychus, taken 
up as dead after his fall from a thi-;rd- storey window, is 
. . 
brought back to life by Paul (20.7-12). In Malta, Paul 
himself does not take hurt, though a viper ·r;rastened on 
his. hand' (28.4 - It is worth noting the curious fact 
about the v~per at Malta; that the inhabitan-ts must hav~ 
know·n that there were no poisonous shakes on the is1andT) 
Paul heals the fathe.r of ·Publius: h:ts metho~,again, being 
through the imposition of h~nds, accompanied by prayer; 
and othe;t-s in the is.land· come to h:i.m and are healed (28. 
8, 9 j. 
In all this, A~ts is witnessing to the 
emergence of,'_powe! in ways sim1lar to those recounted 
concerning Jesus· in the GosPels~ · 
. ' , .. 
• Concerning St.• .--r:w't/ '!(~•rwW" in 19.12 Bruce rightly comments_ 
that this is an emphasis on Paul's actual method. It is 
. not· ·to qe thought of as a Semet:i,c figur-e of speech. Paul 
would use his .hands, often.~ in these healings. (p.357) 
tBruce comments (p.470)-that 'there may, however, have been 
·vipers t.l:;ler~ in Paul's time. (So, in Ireland, there were 
snakes before St. Patrick, but· none, we are told, 11since 
his day".)' · 
~. Guidance ~I:ld ·obedience 
The stories of divine guidance in Chapters 
8-10 have a.n o·bverse ·side: it is that of the disciples 1 
responsive obedience, in other words, oft heir •faith'. 
Phil.ip.is ·willi.l?-g to_be guided, and so God can direct him 
to that most e.xtraordinar~ conjunction with the Ethiopian 
on a desert rqad, at the actual tnom.eht whe·n the man is 
readin~ Isaiah 531 
When Paul, on th~ road to Damas~us, is 
visited ·by the Light and Voice (¢hpt.9), he recoegnizes 
\J 
the voice as of divine autho_rity' and is ready for· his 
first act of obedience. Anania a, through t_he same· 
responsiveness, has his part to ·play in the· developing · 
drama. 
. Cornelius is another prepared to receive· 
God's guidance. Simon Peter has· his-vision, equivalent 
to that of Cornelius, and. to it he responds (Chpt.lO). 
Guidance of the opposite kind ·is observable 
in 16.1-10. Paul ano Silas 1wei'f,forbidden of the Holy 
Spirit to preabh the wor~ in Asia' (v.6). 1 After they 
. were come· .to Mysia, they ~ssayed to go into ·Bithynia; but 
the Spirit suffered .. them not. • Howev_er these in,dicat;L.ons 
came, these men were sure about the.guidance and, in 
faith, implicitly·obeyed i.t. In the sequel, in which 
the guida.nce changes to the c·all to .'Come over into 
Macedonia and. help us•, we find. their faith vindicated. 
7. Growth in Faith 
We .have noted in the section on the 
Johannine writings that their author seems to have 
e.. .. 
distinguished between various grades of 'beliving'; ,. 
W.M.Ram~ay bas a note in which he argue~ that there'is 
evidence of someth:i,ng of s similar character in Acts. 
He says tnat 'believe·• is used in a mann~r which does 
not imply that all who 'believed' became Christians 
'lb 
in the complete and final manner. •The example of Simon 
Magus seems conclusive. Simon ·believed (8.3) and was 
baptised. Yet it is hard. to suppose that he became in 
the finals ense a Christian, although for a time he was 
a member of the Church.' .His case is, in fact., parallel 
to that of the Jew·s in Jn.2.23 who 'believed on his name, 
beholding· his signs which he did.' 
Ramsay would distinguish, in Luke's 
terminology, between a preliminary stage of 'believing', 
followed by 'turning to the Lord' (11.21), as a .seconq 
stage, of which the seal ·was baptism. 'Later,' he says, 
'ensues the settled Chr.istian life o.f .those who are styled. 
in the perfect tense "ftE:'II't.·~S"f~Vt<~\6$ ; those who are in the 
state that ensues for tho~e who have believed.' (21.20,25, 
19 .18 etc • ) • 1 
The.idea of this introductory stage of 
'believing' finds witness in 13.12, where we are told 
of the favourable impression made upon Sergmms Paulus. He 
itSee above pp. t;-J.. 
t'Teaching of ·Paul.• pp445, 449, 450. 
lJI 
·'believed, being astonished at the teachiiJ:g of the Lord', 
but there is no ev~qence that the man was converted and 
. . "*' became a Christian. Si:rq_ila:rly 1 in .. Acts 17 .~4, .at Ataans, 
'certain men also clave unto him and believed •••• ' 
·Because the work was not followed up, we are not told of 
a,ny ~urther stage here in the. f·ormation of a Church. 
,...Bruce's comment is that 1 a. matter of fact Roman official 
was the very person to'be convinc~d byt he miracle he had 
witnessed (seeing ;is beli~v;t.ngl) especially as he··was 
llso impressed by the mes~age,1 • -(~·eta of the Apostles• P•2o8 
But this :Kind of believing woUld $till be of a very · 
elementary st an,dar~ 1_ 
. 
4• 'FAITH'. IN THE EPISTLE .TO THE HEBREWS 
In this letter, 'faith' 1ts~lf is under 
dt~c~ss~~~·~.::I~ :1l!}~~ir:t~~~~>~n~_;a~g_~~c;l_-,.f,or. as sone thing 
4 . 
in w.hicht he readers are, .. unc.e:r.ta:i:-n:.:- ·,-;~Hitherto in the ,-~ :•, ~ 0 
4 
,:-:.• :; .~.\..~-;~I.. • .,! .!,, -'• ' ( 0 ,."• ·~ •• ,I ..,• • 04 1 ... ' 1,., ~·· 0 .. •• 0 
.Ep~~~:~-~:~''· ~.h:e P}3~c,e~~.r~~,i~_n ~-If!.~~ ~.e:~.n. up_Qn the ouject of 
~i~.;t~-:':'~:~e?_:r;.~;ov:~~'.,_;_I)~P:r~~.~.~ts :.a. ~.~ag_e· yu-~~!D;· the nature of· 
tQ.e. f~c~.l ty~ ,.l:t;. s e;J...f, 1.-:s.- c.on_s·i:der,ed ·~ .; -. :. ,·.::- -(·: _:. .: ~ ~J~~-· .... ..:.- ..} _._ .... .L- -···. - .. ... . ••. - ••. 
,.~ 1.,, ~ _ ;> :..-:. ~ _'J;'}:le, .. ~r-~.a.;t --/~~~~~.~,,.w}Jl()J,~~~-·,.:.~he author of · 
I I ,,, --· • ,'•·. ·•:·---1 .• "".' • •" • '• 
tnis letter was skilled both in the philosophical and 
theological approach to religion, possessipg a back-
ground redolent· o'f Alexandrian. Jud·a.ism. He is familiar 
with the Pia tonic doctrin~ qf id.eas 1 a1 d 1 influe~ed _by 
this, he inte:rprets much of the o.T. exper.ience a~ a 
. . 
shadow of what is in the-mind of God in heaven- the 
•pattern'· is 'in the mount' - and~ in the clear light 
of God Is will and. purpose de:rno~st~ated in Chri:st, the 
best in Old Testament religious practice is ~een to be 
a prefigurement of what is~ revealed· in the New Covenant. 
Since the book is quoted i~he Epistle of 
Clement of Rome, we can be sure that it was written prior 
to 85 A.D. Some, indeed, would date it before the gall 
of ~erusalem, possibly circa_67 or 68 A.D. For many years 
it was assumeq that i.t. was .wri tteli to admonish a group 
of Christian Jew~ in danger ~f ~relapsing-into Judaism.T 
11 Schlatter:·. 'Der Gla'\lbe- ira N.T.• p.524 
'tW.Manson: 'Hebrews·• (1951) finds the key to Hebrews in 
Stephep: the recipients ,he say.s; were J.ew1~h ·Christians 
not unlike the !Jlen who ~esi·sted Stephen. The new 'going 
out' to the world in the name ·and power of Jesp.~ is the "'.#'"' 
.. The background is, of course, thoroughly Jewi~ the 
Tabernacle, the Sabba~h, the High ~iesthood, the 
sacrificial system are the items on which the writer 
proceeds to btiild his argtiment, and he draws upon the 
-stories of _the Patriarchs for his exemplars; but, as 
·It 
Dr.Moffatt poi~~s out in his Coninient'ary on Hebrews, 
t~l 
~ke- if such a relapse :ts i.n question, the argument is 
oddly conducted •. The repudiation Of the Christian claim 
that. Jesus was Messiah a.p.d Son of God should sure·ly figure 
as a major concern: it is not in contention, however; i~·. 
is assumed as· commo~ ground betwe~n writer and readerl 
Moffatt thinks that the ;Letter was directed 
to a group of Christians who used the LXX as their bible.t 
He points out, very cogently, thatt he writer's Jewish 
references are strangely attenuated: it is the Tabernacle 
of the Pentateuch that provides him wi~h his text, not 
the Temple at Jerusalem~. The sacrificial system is mention-
ed, but· the equally Hebraic rite of circumcision is passed 
over without a mngle reference. This is very eclectic 
dealing w~th Judaism. The defection of· the readers is 
not concerned withtheories, but with the cost of being 
true ~o their principles. In reminding them of the wonder 
of the inb.eri tance with which t hey are trifling, and the 
power of faith by which they enter into it, the author 
uses the· common .. ground o·f the LXX to make his point and 
prpvide hi~ illustration. Particularly does he do this, 
since he has found in the symbols he enumerates, •types' 
::-----------------:-----.,-----------------··- ~---
"''Hebrews• (I.c.c.} p.xxvii 1'i'bid Intro to Comm.p.xvi,xvii 
of what is real in the e.ternal world, and prefigurements 
of what has now been manifested in Christ •. 
- - .. - .. - - - ~-. . - . . ·- . . . . . . . --... - . . - .· . ~""" 
No document in the N.T. declares its 
affinities with Alexandria so patently as does this 
letter. The third ver.se of Chpt .1 very early makes 
this clear. -~-~1Gl~~ 'f~S S~~~S brings to the N.T. a 
word used nowhere else in its pages, nor in the LXX. 
Philo, however, often uses it •. :]:t is found in the Wisdom 
of Solomon ( 7. 26-) in a pas·sage whicWu~ema to lie behind 
the rolling phrases used here: ~peaking of wisdom, the· 
writer says, 1F6r she is an effulgence from everlasting 
-light ••.••• and an image of his goodp.ess. 1. ·Peake,;" in his 
M Comentary in the Century Bible, adduces a number of such 
A 
instances (e.g.1.4;, 2.6, 4 .• 12,l.3,14,16, 5.12, 6.13, '1.3, 
8.5, 13.5 etc.) •. 1 The_co~incide:nces with Philo and the 
Book of Wisdom are too numerou~ to be accidental,• is his 
conclusion. He continues; r"The differences between Philo 
and the Ep~stle· are naturally accounted for by the change 
that must come with the riph content of the Ch,ristian 
facts • • ·t' 
Hans Wind:t.sch also notes thj,s affinity in 
'Der Hebraerbr~ef' 1 , His conclusion is that while aebrews 
stands near in some respects to Philo, the main differ~!lce 
between the two is that ·P.b.ilo• a concern is with t he 
individual soul, while Hebr·ews has sti"ong eschatological· 
interests.t. 
·tlpeake: •Hebrews• (Century Bible} Intro. p.35 
t' Der Hebraer4lb:roief' p •. lOB 
-
T~is Epistle ac~ually fuses two world views, 
There is the view_, owing its origin to Plato and the . 
Alexandrians, c~ntrasting the phe~omenal world witht he 
underlying :rea~m ·or the eternal and the rea~; an~ there 
is also the eschatological view, Hebraic and early 
Christian in origin, con~rasting the present with its 
wai ti.p.g an~ trial· with t he future in which God will br:l,.ng 
His Kingdom in al~ its fu~lness and spleiidour. \iiJe ha.ve 
therefore ih the w:i!iter, the· combination of a Platonis·t 
and an es-chatological thinker. '.f'h.is fact explains the 
double strain.in his thinking about f'aith. It is at 
once insight int~ and connection with, the eternal, and 
also· anticipation of what is to come. This blend of 
motifs is discernible throughout the gre~t chapter on 
the heroes of faith (Chpt~ll). The eschatological element 
provide·s a close. assimilation o_f faith to hope·:. thto. note 
in v.l, ·'Faith is the substanc·e of things hoped f'or 1 J 
sets the key for ~ connection made all through the 
Chapter. 
Faith i\ also grasp~ng by 'belie~ what is 
in the "\~ernal realm}\ and anBwer\~g 1 t, and i \• promptingS, 
by obedierce, as in 4~tf'. and _11.~. \ . 
\ \ t . \ 
\ ~he way thr~ugh to the \Eternal Worl~ was 
\ \ . \ .\ 
o ened sup~emely b~ .Jes~\~ Chri.st. B~ His sacrifice, He 
\ \ \ \ 
., 'l \ 
pro ided the\way _of' direc'ft acce:ss to;God, and, b'1\ His 
\ \ . i. \ 
lif'e He. showe..~ what are fa.~ th '. s poss~bili ties. H~ himself' 
patterl) \\eliever. Wh~~. we •.ee o\_ fai.th in H~ is 
shown i measure\ too, by the\patriarchf!.= in ·them w\ see 
the urous i~itiation of ~ew ways, ·coupled with' 
ii. 'l'he Epistle of Pilgrimage 
Kasemann in 'Das wandernde Gotte'svolk 1 ref~rs to 
another regulative idea .in:· Hebrews.· It is that God's people 
tl\ 
are pilgri~s in this· world. Here t_hey have no contuing 
"' 
city. Christ Himself is the Pioneer·, and those who follow 
find the m~aning of their pilgrim~ge a~ they journey ever 
closer to Him.· 
Kasemann interprets 3.'7ff as referring to the 
obedience of faith in the sense of holding fast one's 
confidence; similarly .1,.n 6 .12., fal th is al!!,sociated with 
long suffering and pati.ence •. It means persi·stent trust in 
God and His promises,. ever;L·When events seem to belie them. 
'l'he 1 offence 1 for faith in Paul is the Cross: in Hebrews 
it is the delay in the fulfilment qf God's promise. Faith, 
whil(. belonging .also to the pphere of f;ligns and wonders, 
is an eschat.ologica~ attitude, and the future to which it 
looks is cat'astrophic to the end of this world. Struggle, 
painJ!md death a:re associated .with faith, as the witnesses 
os Chpt.ll shqw. It is the bridge between the perishable 
and imperishable worlds, over which the Christian passes 
as pilgrim. 1 As an_echo of the obj~ctive divine Word, 
faith is a.ri assurance which has an objective foundation 
and which s:u.Ppasses in certainty ali earthly possibilities!-~' 
. I 
·tt~('f'\O"i.·~ is asso~iated with faith also. ·lAs 
~ I . . , 
the· eT«yt"tAliX' i·s more than a mere ·promise,_ -1f''¥('1)"L~ is 
more than a mere subjective trust; it is the co.nfident 
commitment of oneself to a cause which God'has already 
guaranteed in a~. objective .lAt(Ko$ ,'-~' 
•:ibid p.22 tibid ·p.23 .· 
.• 
.. 
Kasemann describes :f'ai~h; thus, as the 
comfort which· sustains the Christian on his pilgrimage. 
'He overcomes the earthly ._present again and again by an 
l~'~O~"r·•• He pictures the visible and invisible as in 
continual c.onflict', with the Ch,urch seeming. to the world 
like a troop of deserters quitting ~he camp. But they 
lmow, however, that they gQ :forth to victQry and to an 
abiding possession. 
iii. 
i'l7 
" In 3.1, the use of tL«Tcs to de~cr:1.be Christ Jesus 
covers tne double idea o:f'· irlentification with God's 
.-~ 
purposes and that of the 1 8tedf~~tn~ss 1 .,.. alway~ implicit 
in the ajdective. By His perfect obedience, correspondence 
is achieved with what lies in the· etern~l realm. 
•' 
The Children o'f Is~Aftl, by contrast, failed to 
enter into all that God had for th~m, because of their 
disobedience. 1 Take _heed, b.rethren_, 1 the wri-ter eounselM, 
therefore,~lest there be in any of you an evil heart of 
unbelief ( Katf&{~ ·'lfc,..,~ ~"1HrTlfllS) in departing from the 
I • 
living God• (3.12). Note once again in the N.T. this 
connection bet~een 'unbelief' and something ~sound in 
the depths of personality. An echo ot'the Synoptic 
reference to 'hardness of h~art' (Mk.3.5) meets us also 
'in 5.13. 
Faith is intimately linked wi~h obedience (e.g. 
4.11, 5.9). Chr.ist, our 'H~gh Priest' (4.14ffJ has unique· 
value for us, since He was, .1 in all points~empted like . as 
we are 1 (4.J.,.5j, and 'learned obedience 'by the things which 
·•ibid p.24 
he suffered' (5~8}. In ver.ses 7-9 of Chpt.5, which 
obviously have reference to Gethsemane; the word 1faith 1 
is not used, but what it involves is very muc~ in mind. 
• Obedience' o8· this kind, .. confomming to what we know is 
in the eternal realm for us, is not a light achievement, 
nor does it always bring us to path$ devoid of pain. 
In 9.12, the writer returns to his exhortation,· 
admo_nishing his readers to 1 imit.ate those who inherit the 
promises by·t heir steail!fast faith'. fArA-.fO~:Gl here, says 
Dr. Moffatt! means, as in James 5.7f, the tenacity by 
which faith holds out. Abraham i.s mentioned in the verses 
which ·follow as a typical instance of the steadfast type 
of faith, that patientiy endures until it rec-eives the 
promise (6.l5J ~ By ·the reference to God's •oath•_, support-· 
ing what He had promised;_ the w:t-iter m_akes clear, however, 
that the strength of .this dependence is not based on the 
. . . .:.~'1.~~ 
.. · 
human side, i.e. in our.faith, bU:t on the certainty of 
the divine reliability. 
lv. Fai tb, as Belief and. .. R.~$P.Q:tl$e 
It is possible to note, at the end of Chpt.5 
~ouitaln impatience ~n the writer. As a commentato~ 
~-~~ has ~eatea, he is ~nxious to develop what is obvio~sly 
a favourite .ana~~gy. He ·r~veals his~ense of his readers' 
immaturity in vv.ll-14, and in 6.1,2 we find him brushing 
aside the first principl~s c.oncerning 9hristianity: 'Let 
us go on to perfection, not l·aying again the foundation 
of repentance from dead works, and of faith towards God, 
• •Hebrews '. (I.c.c.} p.S5 
of·the teaching of baptism, and of laying on of hands, 
and etern~l judgment.• naving.thus disposed of these 
preliminary matters (and. note that amongst them is 'fai ~h 
toward God' i.e. bel·:J.ef in Him and trust toward Him), he 
proceeds·to his picture of Chris~ as 'High Priest after 
the order of Melchizedek', showing how a1fht~e Levitical 
. ,. . 
sacrifices had foreshadowed is fulfilled in His sacr~fice. 
c 1 I ,. ? ,. .. ' ..r .~ I.) 1...-\u '-l ...:: -~ ... !'D"'.,_ 
. ,. I _e. t•G'f~S" T"')S Q\'II."~S r~ .. uy~~,E rx\~Jr-~vCS" ·~ ...... ~ .. 
Tch~ O.ICQV(!ftAtHt (4.2) ·Moffatt t_ranslates as: their good news 
did them no good 'since it.did not meet with·faith in 
the hearers', taking the alt~rnative reading ~ith X, the Old. 
·• Latin, the· Pesh.itto etc. I.ri. his Comme.nta,;cy he makes the 
.,... I. .. 
further point that ·~ 'Tl"&.fT~ may be an instrumental dative: 
u . 
'since it did not enter vi tally :7.nto the hearers by mea.ns 
of the faith which it normally awaken~;t :1,1) men.' Faith is 
the faculty by which one makes contact with what is in 
. 
God. Without this, we have merely listened to words, and 
not made union with power. 
v. Apostasy 
Agains't the background picture of Ghrist's 
Mediatorship and power, Ohpt.lO e;ets to grips with the 
apostasy wbJ,.ch has, called ·forthe the letter. Apparently 
there has been persecution in this community, and there 
have been cases of falling awfil,y •. The writer makes clear 
.·that, in his view, ~uch apostasy is-unpardonable (10.26). 
In. h~s.use of the words 'the just shall live 
by faith (10.38), by contra~t with st.Paul, the author 
means that the m~n who remains true has contact with 
:if 'Hebrews' H(I.c~c. Jp.50 
. ;.Jd, I~ 
eternal life.. There are . texts, DA, A, Syr.pesg.k hal. etc 
. I 
which include rc~ after ~tr&..rT"t.Jt in this verse, as in the 
original LXX text. The mass of MSS, however, omit it. 
Moffatt·1f says that this is 'to conform the text to the . 
Pauline quotation (Rom.l.,l7, Ga1.3.11). If we accept 
Hunter' a suggestiont that· this q·u.otation was ~mong the 
testimonia, may it not be that the wri te.r himself so 
quoted it, and the variants are those that have conformed 
the text, ·rather, to its f..orm in the LXX? Instead of 
God's faithfulness to His covenant being thougJ:l,t of as 
the ground of hope, as in.the LXX version; it is man's 
own holding fast to what he sees in GoO. ·th.at will cause 
I J 
him to 'live 1 • The stress he·re is on the human 'll'-n"'.S. 
1We, surely, are not folk·who shrink back 
and are lost bu~ continue in faith to the salYation of 
our souls' (10.39). This ver~e explicitly contrasts the 
person who has faith, and stands fast, with the person 
who cowers before persecution and loses his soul. It is 
~ - against this cohtex~~ that t~e c~ follows~ 
listing the g~e~ heroes of faith. 11.1 links with what 
has gone before, as if to illustrate this ~ind of faith. 
It shows how those who are· exercising it s.tand in the 
succession which leads to Jesus • 
. vi. Hebre111:s 11 
The interpretation of the G~eek fathers 
concerning 11.1 was that faith_gives substance to unseen 
, (" • ' .( '1 "'1 i C' ' ~ :; . (' ~ ho.J?es (e.g. Chrysostom: ~1tE'-''l Tea t-'1 'f •ut -tn''II"C)C"fGG""' 8JirA' GO""-... ~ 1f&Jrr•S 6~cl(ftV D(lmr~ )\c(pCj£n&•- fl~V' _s~ o3 )('f~~,'f'l'L ~lA'ot~ *"""~if) 
'*'Hebrews' (I."C.C.Jp.l57 ~Seep.. 'l a'b9ve. -~· l:t.. , 
l «-n.. ,·-¥- ~ rw.:~-~~.~ ..... ~~~-·h~--~-~.:~:"".--..r~~-n~ ~·-""" ~ ..bn,J •.••• ~. ll.J.'II'r::t•.!G..,;• .:.~ •l_l _._....._ Jt-.. 6.- -
''*" Windisch connect a ~lf~~lf"i.S in the text with the meaning 
•committ~ng on~self to·something, confidently basing 
. . . 
oneself upon sQmething. 1 f He quotes an American Catholic 
scholar, M.A.Mathis, as d~awi,ng on koine texts and 
arguing fort· he s ense of 1 reality as opposed to appearance' 
and tra.il.slating.the word as •presentation of reality', 
thus ·agreeing with Chrysostom and th~ Greek exegetes. 
lAEfK,OS _is •prilof', s~ys Windisch. He compares 2 Cor.4. 
17f ·with this verse. The same clues are provided to 
faith: they both ~ssert that the realities lie in the 
world beyo~d· 
There .is a truth behind this definition 
J1 f,) I -. ~ 7. ~- t ' .,. ~ 
of faith: fqy,\f oc:. 1ti.\1T1S tf\'irL ;,o~flllt/ iJiroO:,""<nS,. "1f~114"'r,.;t' 
...., l ' e"'yxo~ 0111 ,GAewro~~iwt that binds together many. apparently 
diver$& ideas. 1Faithi is the link between two worlds, 
this and the spiritual: thus it becomes the hand by which 
we grasp what God offers, and. the power byw hivh we go 
forward to prove what Christ is and c~n be to us. It is 
'confid.ent assurance' based on what is ;raevealed by God, 
and it is a creative link by w~ich what would otherwise 
not· materialise in this world is brought -into effect. 
In this sense; it stands very really :for our 1 title-deeds•t 
and it b~comes our •proof''~ 
Against the background of this Epistle's 
Platonic philosophy; one can understand these elements in 
this definition. The spiritual realm is the realm of 
·reality. It - and not this world - is th.e realm that 
really ma·tters: pqwer is(set :tn motion :from ~ side of 
*I •• . . . . -. :. . . . . ---·----~~\ . Der Hebr~e;i~~1! p.99 tsee Moulton & Milligan :for ~.J this mean!hg"' nt-e'h~ papyri e.g. S P ij, pp.l53,1'16 
things and not this. It i.s not only w?rthy of comment 
(' I . 
that U"fo4"1'~'.5 is found in the papyri with the meaning 
•title-deeds', it is_als~ used in the philosophers to 
represent the.ter.m 's~bstance 1 , e.g. in Aristotle, where 
it is cop.t:rasted with fa'VToe.q{-. . and £'~~"q-'-.S• Faith is, 
thus, the giving substance to the things we hope for: 
the way to prove, or demonstrate, tha~ wh:l.ch we do not 
see as yet, ex~ept with the eye of faith. Eve~ at its 
most daring, ·faith, w~ich 9scillates betwe~n ~reativity 
and obedience, is conformable to what is ~hown to Q,e 
the will of God. . It .is thus with all the examples of 
"faith that follow. 
Before we embark on the great roll-call, 
.. '1T'' ~ , 6. ·, ,,. (.1 
We are reminded IIUI'T~t (GO\Jf"'·~ ~1'"')('T"4'VOU, "rOLlS CX~t.t.lW'GlJ rf'K'.C. 
...... 1. 
Q~~ ~\s rl t~ il( -~~or:,._,, -ro' ~A~-ft6Vrrl ·t~ ro -'..r..~ • The. invisible 
world is stated here plainly to_be the pre-condition of 
this visible world. . I The author's first Use of ~t. thus 
reminds us·of qreation (Gen.l.lf), which provides the 
stage upon which the drama of faith is to be portrayed. 
. If . Hans Windisch .refers to Rom.l.20, and. sees in tbis exercise 
of fa:lth the m~ans by whivh we come to the knowledge of 
·God 1 s creative act, in which He brought the .world into 
being 'out of things which do not appear.• 
Concerning·the whol~ ~hapt~r, Windisch 
commentstthat, where$s ~ rabbi would have collected the 
O.T. passages mentioning faith, our author enumerates 
the heroes of the· Old Te~tBlllent and ascribes their actions 
·to faith, even though in no singie case does the O.T. 
••ner H:ebraerbr1ef' p.99 
use the word of them. · So truly does he follow the 
r;~pirit rather than the letter of tbe Old Testament, 
that he omits the proof-text for ~is purpose, Gen.l5.6. 
Windisch compares 4 Mace. for the structure of the 
discourse: e.g. 4 Macc~l.l-'7: the theme propounded; 3.19ff 
the proof from history. Since nothing specifically 
Christian appears until v.26, it may be that the writer 
is using a Jewish source here: at least it can be said 
. •· that he is drawing on Jewish, or Jewish-Christian, 
traditional instruction. 
As he proceeds to list his heroes, we are 
vividly reminded of Kasemann's point concerning the 
'Epistle of Pil,gr1mag~' • a·od '·s pe~~:r-e are all· on 
the march. Abel, as dist~nct from Ca!n, is a nomad 
e. 
shpherd; ~och ·is travelling 'far ben' with God; Noah 
,.. 
ventures in his ark, while those w~o remain perish; 
Abraham, Sarah, Isaac and ·:.;racob ·are pilgrims, all of them 
••• Goa•s people, brought out of Egypt, once more find 
themselves on pilgr:i,mage ••• so. the account continues."* 
li'ke Other notes that we have already distin-
guished are also to be observed; Faith is the effective 
link·between heaven and earth, thereforeim worship, it 
is this quality alo~e that makes it acceptable. Abel (v.4) 
.possessed this .• Cain. did not·. so, by Abe.l' s offering, 
·heaven and ea~th are brought into. union., a~d by that 
he is put right CS~k"'.'os cf.l0.38J with God. 
Enoch's 'promotion' o~ 1 translationa to 
the eternal life without e~periencing death is to be 
:, See ·J .A.Findlay' s 'The Way, the· Truth~--;;;d-·th~ Life' pp. 63,-4 
understood, again, as due to 'faith 1 • The O.T., in 
spes.king of this does not mention 'fai th•, anymore than 
·it do~s in connection with Abel·'s sacrifice. It is the 
writer' s· inference, and help.s us, tl,lerefore, to under-
l"'f 
stand what the idea meant to him. The LXX renders 1 he 
walke-d with God' (Gen.5.24.) as 'he pleased God 1 • So, in 
commenting on Enoch's faith, the writer continues (v.6), 
'And apart .from .f.aith it is impossible to pleas~ God, for 
whoever approaches Goq must have faith in Him, and believe 
that He is a rewarder of those that seek Him.• 
In this· somewhat banal sta~ement, a 1 Times 1 
correspondent• sees a description of what might be called 
'Minimal religion'. aere, it is reduced to its lowest 
demands and barest proport!ons, when translated as •He 
that cometh to God must be11eve that He is.• •such 
faith,' says the 'Times' article, '·is riot without the 
assistance tnat h~pe gives. ·J:•he Q-oa in whOIQ it trusts is 
. a 'rewarde~ ~f the~ that a1iil~ftYseek ~im". T~is does 
not mea. that one makes an adroit calculation that, in 
spite of present di$advantages, hi sfservice will pay in 
the· end, and is therefore w·orth while. It is the trust, 
even when events do not appear to justify it, that truth-
will ultimately trit.unph, and that to h;ave stood for it 
will be to lige for the years against the days, anq ~or 
eternity aga:J,ns~ time. S-qch a hope, as the word "dilig-
ently" makes clear, is no passive ws;tting ••• 'l'his attitude 
of mind, of cou.rse, is something on which a man fa~ls 
back when all else is taken from. him. But even so, it is· 
•In a Saturday 1 Time~ 1 article 
ground which can be· held against all comers,and from 
which he cans et out afresh to make a tar more extensive 
. V' 
territory his own.: 
· The idea o·f 'reward'· embodied in this verse (and 
also in 11.26} is t.b.e ancient equivalent of the modern 
notion of 1 c·auaation 1. !n the modern mind, the link 
between cause arid effec·t i a quite i-mpersonal. To the 
ancient man of faith- even to the·man with the merely 
'minimal religion'· - God is implicit b.ehind all that 
happens. Human action meets with a· dtvine reaction, and 
thi.s is interpreted in terms either of 1 reward 1 or 
ipunishment'. What it means is th~t, eventually, the 
effect of either faith or unbelie,f_will become apparent. 
Noah's faith -(v.7} was· I.lOt_ initiatory, but 
answering and obedient. It was s hown, in hi_a own lifetime, 
;-L.--tA 
to be justified. The readera,!IICI=Y nC?te that they, similarly, 
may be saved frqm. tne c()ming de_struction by holding fast 
the profession of their faithl The phrase •and he became 
heir of the rigQ.tepusnees which i.s by faith', does not 
. 0 
mean what it would mean to st.Paul• Noah's action,wrought 
in faith, brought him into the stream of those who achieve 
the righteousness God has for ·them. 
When the classic case of Abraham comes to 
be quoted, we. are ·reminded, !nevi tably, of the parallel 
in Rom.4. It is noteworthy, as- part pf the difference 
between the two writers, to remember t~~t Paul has first 
established 6learly what Christian faith is before he 
reverts· to Abraham. 'Hebrews' adopt.s the contrary order. 
Abraham, then, received a call from the unseen realm 
and obeyed it. He continue~ in fai.th, though the 
complete consummation was. ·never his in :this life: he 
was 'kept journeying' through the land of promise 'like 
a f.oreigner', 'for. he looked forward to the ~ity with 
foundations, whose builder and maker is God' (v.lO). 
Not always j.s it possible...,for a man, in his brief lifetime, 
to see the purpo~es of God with wqich he has allied 
himself, come to fUlfilment in this world• By his faith, 
Abraham shows that he unde·r.stap.d~ that the real has its 
basis in God. It is in His realm that the heavenly 
Jermalem has its foundation~. 
Thus there is often s et a contrast· between the · 
. . ..., 
faith that anticipates the .f'utu:re, and the seeming futility 
of that faith as in.ter~ret ed iil. the world of appeara~ces, 
at the time· of its inception. After mentioning the case 
of Sarah, this aspect of·faith finds comment in a glorious 
pas sag~ in parenthe$is {vv.!ll3-16). Here a;re men who show 
where the~r hopes are fixed, who bel~eve, in spite of all 
that cont.radicts, in the inspirations that have come to 
them: that to whichthey have given their faith exists 
already in God. In v.l3, faith as no~·f'ulf'ilment in this 
life rece,ives its greatest .·s ~ress. It .is ·almost as though 
the author writes~ •these died o~l.I in f,ai~h, not having 
laid hold Qn the promises in advance•' 
Abraham, answering tne teat, is prepared to. 
offer· Isaac; Isaac, and dying Jacob, 'both pass on to their 
descendantsblessings that have to dO with the future. 
Similarly Joseph, on his death-bed, looks ,forward to 
things that are to come. vv.20, ·:;n, and 22 are all 
eschatological. Joseph makes hi~ plans far into the 
future 'giving comm~ndment concerning his bones'. 
Moses refuses the lure of advancemen.t under 
Pharoah, ·.•looking steadil1·at the }lltimate, not the 
iDD'Ileqiate reward'. v .• 26 includes the possibility - 'esteem• 
ing the reproach of Christ• ~ that the writer thinks of 
Moses as actually envisaging the Christian Messiah (cf. 
•Abraham r~joiced to see :tnY gay 1 :Jn.8.56). 'He endured, as 
seeing him that is invisible' (v.27) is a pointer in the 
same direct:Lon. 
By faith the Israelites pass through the Red 
Sea; and the walls. of Jericho f~l:J:.. .down - thus is power 
directly shown' from the unseen realms in answer to obedient. 
faith. Obedience to divin~ prO!Jlpt1;p.gs is shown by Rahab, 
who, in the face of .what W!iB weak at. the time, discerned 
the power which is·to make the future. 
vv.33-40 conclude with a·summary which speaks 
of the many-sideness of the faith of .the great exemplars .• 
In some cases faith received· a reward here and now: some-
times it was the kind of faith which continues,in spite 
of all appearances to the «> ntrary, never to be vindicated 
in· the believer'.s own lifetime; sometimes r·aith results 
in some remarkable .Phenomena, seen by all; ·and, sometimes 
its .results are all the more remarkable for being c~plete·­
ly invisible. v.35 contra·s.ts the two forms of faith: that· 
. -·-·-----~ ... -· ~·· -
·1trt also includes, by. inference, the he;roes of. th~· Maccabean 
rising. Hellenistic Judaism took note of them. They are 
only occa~ionally mentioned in the 'l'almud, and now.B.Ia.ee else 
in the N.T. · · 
ty.B 
which is rewarded with m1racie, ana that whose reward is 
not immediate. It is bull~ entirely upon GQd, and is in 
dep~dence Qll.d obed"ience to Him. v.39 could be translated 
'havi:q.g received. a good report through i'aith•. Is the 
witness borne to them through faith, to God, or to 
. ' posterity? The point.about the faith of all~ however, 
is that it is al:ways fulf'~lled, e:ven though it has to 
ta~ry until after'ages for ita cons~ation. 
'~b.~. promi.se' , to which their faith was so 
largely contributory, was something which God could only 
fu:li'il in the times of the Messiah. Thus is the. faith oi' · 
·these men shown to for.m part oi' a divine purpose which goes 
right throug~ t~e centuries; and t~e anticipation of the 
patriarchs is contrasted with the faith oi' the Christia:n, 
now in th~ Messianic era of i'ulfilment. God had 'some 
better thing in ·store for us.' 
vii. 'The Pattern Belie~er' 
Tne reader is now brought back to his own 
times; and, .against the mighty examples quoted, and with 
a sense of kinship with these witnesses, he is admonished 
to show a like faith and stead!Bast patienc~. Even more 
especially, w~th eyes fixed 0~ .Jesus, origin and goal 
of our faith, who Himself i endured all that hostility 
from sinful men', -should we h<;>ld ,fast and not fail • 
. , . .. \ . f 
Moffatt transl~tes 01f'lv1Yt?'~ ~ .. 1"E1t\e-«.w·f''\" as 
. "' 1 pioneer and perfectio·n', and says that th~ terms describe 
.Jesus 1 as the perfect exemplar. -of ~tt'CTTi5 _in his earthly 
li~e {cf.2.13), as ·the suprel'l,le pioneer <~P~,7ds}· 
*'Hebrews'. {I~·c·~C.) p.l96 
a·s in 2.10, though here as the pio.neer of personal 
faith, not the· author of our faith)· and the perfect 
embodiment of f~i.th ("1"E-A~Wf~5 , ~ term apparently coiz:3.ed 
by the writer). He has realized faith to the full, from 
. ; . 
start to ~inish.' He says that .,..6,\,H~Tr..l does not refer 
to ~t\E:c.i..lG~nl. in 11.40, and that it. does not imply th_at · 
Jesus •perfects• our faith by fulfiiling. the divine 
promises. What we are here·d.oing is looking at the 
perfect exemplar, trom who~ .most of all and best of a)t · 
faith is to be understood. 
i'"'t 
Reversion is made again, in 12.3, to the 
reader,!s 1 actual situation. They are not to lose heart, 
but to take their tr:lbula.tiqn a~;J ch1,.ldren acc.ept discipline 
(1) The W!'lrning against apostasy is repeated in vv.l4-17 
of Chpt.l2.o Though. it is true tha~ in this Epistle faith 
come·s under reflection, and is phil.osophically defined 
for the fir-~t, and only, tilne in the N.T., yet it is 
obvi9us that this is ~o merely academic document. It is 
concerned with an actual situation. There is grave peril 
of apostasy in the community to which t hit letter is 
written, and faith is pictured as the antidote. It is 
the faculty by which we apprehend the unseen and spiritual 
world, and it must be held to against opposition and the 
• 
appearance of seeming futil~ty • 
. ~he use of faith brings us into a great 
heritage. By means of it, we take ou~ place in the 
community of believers o~ all ages, and by means of 
our present experience of it, we 'are come unto mount 
sion, and unto tb.e city of the living God, the heavenly 
Jerusalem, and to an inn~erable company o·f angels, .to 
the general assembly and church of the firs.tb.o:rn, which 
are written in heaven, and to God," the Judge o:f all, and 
to th~ spi-rits of just men made perfect, and to Jesus, 
the mediator ~f the new covenant ••.• ' (12.22:ff). There is 
the historic tradition of those who h$Ve shown faith, and 
there is the commun:J.ty of the faith•ful in all the ages. 
The writer of this l·etter see~ n,o break between God's 
dealings with b,is ancient community of Israel, and with 
what is now open to the CQriat!~n. All that was implicit 
in the original ~ollll1'!,unity is now explicit in the new; and 
... all t·o which they looked forward :J..s. being fulfilled in 
Christ. 
Earth :fa still; ~owever, the shadow-world, a 
place for 1 pilgri~s 1 and 'sojourners•. We are not less 
;ip. that guise than were our· fathers: •For we have no · 
permanent city h.ere on earth, we are look:J.ng for one 
in the world to come'(l3.14). The 1city wh.ie that hath 
the foundations' still gleams before us: by our faith, 
we too are assured of it, and by our faith we make our 
. link with it in the worl-d of here and. now. 
In thi·s way can the wri tar ask for his readers I 
prayers (13 •. 18), since, by :faith, prayer connects with the 
power o:f God. In the words of his."blessing (vv.20,21), ·he 
can pr.ay for ·them;, an,d a~~ God to 1 equip you thoroughly · 
:for the doing of His will', 'creating in your lives by· 
Christ Je·sus what is. acceptable in His own sight' (s:J.c. 
. IS'I 
Moffatt}. God is Creator and Lord: _everyt~ng about us, 
. even our faith, is secondary and derived: but we are 
given this share in God's purposes, so that our,faith 
becomes .part of the situation-~ Without it, the powers 
of God are held _up: with it_, ~is powers at that point 
and in that manner are- released. He has ordained it so. 
And th~s does our ,faith, in obedience to- Him., become 
·creative. 
v1,..:U.. Contra!=lt~d with St ._Paul 
Windisch provide.s a useful swmnary of what 
'* he finds peculiar in the a·ccount of faith in Hebrews. It 
is {1) the intellectual f.a~tor: _ifait.b, i,s the acceptance 
of a message offered to one, the regarding as true of the 
basic doctrines' of ~eligion' <•.g~4.2): the close 
connection with the person ·of Christ that. we find in 
Pauline faith is missing; (2) the assimilation of faith 
to hope; ( 3) the fact that fa_i th is ·Qirected towards the 
future and prompts·to renunciation of the-present, and 
of this world; (4) its close ·connection with obedience, 
- -
and (5) the fact that it sometimes-has as its object God's 
power to work miracles. •The .taith_which Chpt.ll describes,' 
he writes, 'is not specifically Christian. The salvation 
which their-faith showed to the fathers is the same as 
that on which. Christians set t heir t'ai th and confidence. 
The sole advanta~e which the Christian comtnunity has is 
that the time of waiting arid triai has been reduced to the 
minimum for it ••• that the "'~ff,..,a"~ ~f 11.13 has become 
~ ':ber Hebraerbrie:f' pp.l06/B 
1 ~ . 
the €f1\/S of 10.25. • 
There .can be no question that we ·are dealing 
witP, two dj.v~rgent views iJ:J. Hebrews and in Paul: so much 
is this the case, that it is remarkable that the thesis 
was ever held that Hebrews· came from his pen. Paul's 
great contrast is between the Law, and the works of the 
Law, on the one hand, and ·.Grace and Faith, on the other. 
T:he Law has serve8~~o make clear the hold t.hat sin has 
over man. Christ, in His death, dealt with the enemy, sin, 
in the heart of man, inaugurating a new dispensation; we, 
by identification with His sufferings and. tri~pg (i.e. 
through faith) can be lifteq ii).to His victory. The right-
eousness impossible under the Law.is now poss~ble 'in 
Christ•. Faith is, thus, the end of the Law, and is 
in opposition to the system of •works 1 • 
The anti·thesis in· Hebrews i·s d~ff'erently stated. 
It _i·s still between the two dispensations:· but in this 
case, the one ~s·out~oded through Christ's coming sipce 
it was but the 'shadow' of this new era, just ~s the 
phenomenal world is but a ~shadow' of the Eternal World. 
The Law is 'weak and unprofitable', but thi·s is because 
it is contrasted with a 'better hope through which we 
draw nigh unto Goel• ('7.16)-. The old Hebrew sacrifices 
are fulfilled in tP,e one sacrifice of-Christ, who, by it, 
has opened for us a way through into the Eternal Realm. 
The faith of the. pilgrims is nQw e:x:erciseq ~pon ·something 
that is real - there is, now, a way through into the 
with t he servants of God innermost. We now,. by contrast :te-tkeee who used faith ,. 
1)3 
under the old covenant, possess the more excellent way. 
Another great poi~t of difference is that the 
resurrection of Christ, which is central for Paul, appears 
in Hebrews only in the doxology. Chri.st passes direct 
.. 
fr~m the Cross into tl:l,e heavenly sanctuary; and the 
Ascension f_ollows staa:i:ghtway on the Passion. ·rhe contrast 
between visibl-e ~nd invisible worlds, in Hebrews, almost 
demands this treatment: at the moment of His utmost .· · 
humiliation here, He sat down at the right hand of God, 
in that invisib.le. and eternal realm. 
For Paul, the premier exercise·of faith is in 
providing unipn with the risen and triumphant L.ord. In 
Hebrews, the relationship sometim~s seems to be more 
. 
external. ·He is our.eld,er brother, Himsel,.f the pattern 
believer. From Him,· the Christian learns how to devote 
his whole will to God as H~ did. But this is only half 
the writer's insistence, and concerns especially what we 
have known of the.human Jesus. ~here are affinities with 
St. Paul, though the language is quite d-iffereht, in the· 
writer's profol.llld analogy. our High Priest_, who Of)ens the 
way into the innermost by His sacrifice. 'l'hrough Him 
1many sons' are brought to glory (2.10). 
Faith in Hebrews is the link by which we 
reach out into the unseen ~nd forward into the future: 
whereas in.St.Paul it is,typically,the act of personal 
trust by whic.b. a. man is joined with Christ and His 
redeeming grace. 
As in other·sections of the New Testament, 
there is something underlying t~e conception of·faith 
that points to a. common source. Wide ·as are the 
divergencies between t~i~ writer and $t.Paul, they are 
as near as Hebrews 11.1 and 2 Cor.4.].'1.f show them to "Qe. 
In spite of what is 'intellectual' in the treatment of 
.faith in Hebre~a, ·this Epistle yields to none in its 
demons-tration 9f fa;f.th as a dy~amic force. As effect! vely 
as s~.Paul has ever known, or written, this writer sees it· 
as the link uni.ting the h~avenly and the earthly realm~ 
in power. 
~·he clue to this unity in <;iiversit¥ is to be 
found exactly where tQ.~ writer to the Heb:rews himself 
places it. It i~part of his insist.ence that we learn of 
.faith through Jesus. More than from Alexandrian Judaism,· 
.from Old .Testam~~t piety, or from any other ·source, the 
·New Testament writers .found the:l.rides of ifaith.• illumined 
by what they had come to know of it~ prac-tice by the Lord 
Himself. 
5. . r FAITH 1 .IN 'l':aE G:ENERAB EPISTLE OF c7AM:ES 
Ther.e are .two s.trains reg.arding 1 faith 1 in 
James. The first is purely intelleetual ;,. the typical 
assent ··to items of belief and the second is dynamic, 
by which the pow~r of God i.s ·brought into operS:tion, 
and changes take place. 
. . (1) Th~ intellectua~ strain 
The 1faith 1 at which ~ames tilts in 2.19 is 
1%' 
the belief that 1 God is one 1 • Common to Jew and Christian 
alike, thj..s is the basic necessary belie.f (c.f.peut.6.4, 
Mk:.l2.29). James would add t~ this, as necessary art.ieles 
for· Christian ·.faith, beiief in the Christian revelation, 
in the divine·.Law or Word, and in Jesus Christ.• 
It is thi.s intel;lectual f'orm of faith that needs 
t'o be backed up and substantiated by works. vvi thout the 
appropriate deeds foliowing, t.his kind of faith is barren 
and dead ( 2.17, 20). What a man. does should grow out of 
his beliefs. 
(2} The_Q.ynarni~ attitude 
Any lacking 'wisdom·• are t~ask in faith, nothir.ig 
doubt1ng, and it will be given (1.5,6}. The prayer of 
.faith (5.15} 'shall save t~e sick, and the Lord shall 
raise him up; and if he have.committed sins, they shall 
be forgiven him.• It is ~~connection with this latter 
passage (5.1:5-18) that the illustration of Elijah is used, 
who, in the Hebrew idiom, 'prayed, earnestly r (-n:poO"'e"x5 
·• S"Jz M4/tc.1t : ·cc~ ~~ 0-t(n .~:1 , 14 
• 
tif01'1U!oi;TC), with such. effect that it did not rain for 
three and. a half years; and praying again, at the end ·of 
·that time, the drought· was broken. 'The prayers of the 
righteous have a powerrul effect' (5.16 Moff.). 
1}£ 
This recourse to the example of Elijah is 
typ:J.cal of the whole Ep:!,:stle, in which obvious Christian 
references seem to be intentionally avoided. The perfect 
il-lustration of qynani~c faith and the power to heal would 
have been that of the Lord; but Elijah, perhaps, affords 
~ . - . 
a ~ore valuable ~xt,a~p.J.e ·because he is a typical Old 
' Testament figure, and 'a man subject to like passions as 
we are. ' Christological categories soon s et the exlli'B,ple 
ef th:e Lord apart; . but what can happen for Elijah, James. 
is arguing, can h~ppen for any other man, whose ·faith is 
as effective. 
In the natJ;Lre of the case, this ltind of faith 
is not divorced from works. To exercise it involves an 
inward dynamism, and the appropriate action, whenever 
. . . . . 
called for, naturally accompanies it. +·af .. -~B.e-teliee-ef 
Jeelis-
i• Faith and Justif~c~tio~ 
The cQ.ritroversy in James 2.14ff is often 
interpreted as. levelled against t.he Pauline conception. 
of justifying faith. That this should be so is due, in 
part to the fact that Paul has merged· something of the 
• cl'.the touch o:f' Jesus; and the action in Acts.3.7 byw hich 
Peter took the lam~ man by the hand and lifted him up. 
The anointing with oil (James 5.14) which accompanies the 
1prayer of faith 1 , has about it something of this characte:r. 
if7 
two elements·in 'faith' that are shown.seperately in 
James. In the truly Pauline faj,.t·h, the dynamism that 
James thinks of in connection wit.h healing has interfused. 
with the intellec.tual element in belief; and this form 
of belief becomes ~o effective that it means a change 
, 
of spiritual r£lationship.and inward personality. Those 
who misunderstood.St.Paulw ere· those who left out the 
. y 
dynamic element, and thought that mere belief, on the 
intellectual. level would result, in itse;L.t', in justificat.-
ion, whereas it is the inner committal alone that can have 
such a result. Committal;b of this .kind should issue in 
~ .... 
new ilfle·appite~P-iat.e eetie~, so that here, too, faith and 
works cannot really be thought of·as sundered: 'Faith 
works by love' (Gal.5.6) says st.Paul. His justified 
sinner declares Pis new state by acting in accord with 
the ethic that Paul always made abundantly clear. 
Windisch says that this d.iscussion in James 
2 is explicable apart from Paul. 'In no case can the 
polemic of James be directed against Paul, and in spite 
of strong echoes of Gal.2.16, 3.6, Rom.3.2a, 4.2,12, it is 
improb~ble that Jam~s had read these ~etters, or that Paul 
had read James and directed his polemic against him. What 
is common to the two is to be explai~ed by the dejendence 
of both on Jewish trad i tion. r 1' 
Pauline. justifying f~ith has as its object 
Christ's Death and Resurrection. B~his, one is identified 
with all that these involve and promise, dying to sin and 
----------------------·-·-· -·------
·"«It must be noted that James' qynamic faith a.ff'ects spiritual 
relationships, too. He thinks of forgiveness asw ell as 
of healing in cogn~ction with the lpr~yer or faith' 5.15. 
t'Die katholischen Briefe' (1930) p.20f •. 
rising again in CQ.rist to newness of life. As we have 
seen, the faith which James labels ~s useless, apart from 
works, is the minimal belief' in God's~·unitY\ 
The conclusion: of Di.belius regarding this 
matter is that 'it i.s impos~ible that the author would 
have opposeq the Epistle to the Romans in this way if he 
had read it thoroughly and understoc:>d it. 1 He claims that 
J~es stems from a type of primitive Christianity not 
directly influenced by Paul,--or· he would have understood 
.. him b~tter, or made hi$ oppo~ition clearer. 
It is ·aignif:tcant that James never uses Paul's 
typical phrase 1works of the law.', which he oo uld hardly 
· esJ?@C!alli sinc.e !n this sho;-t lpistle'-'pe has ~n+e~ 
bave iY8'td~8 frY 11! 0 l!ltA liM ~\I!h'ii1~tllgHmillt§•rt •ru'Hfi,! _ --~ \!!# 
does he deal witht he pas·sage Gen.~5.6 as if he had Paul's 
use of it (Roin.4.1-8) in mind. ·at all. 
ii. Fu~ther notes Qn 2.14ff. 
In 2.14, James, who has so much to· say about 
the dangers Qf the topgue, singles out fo.r comment the 
empty words of the. man who does not foll·ow up his profes·s-
ion of faitb by deeds. There are a number of passages in 
Jew.ish literatur~ in which calling on the Lord is regarded 
a~ securi~~ safety.in the Messian~c judgment~ James, 
... He comments th~t no comparison is possible between them, 
since Paul is a missiona~ who.speaks·out of his vocation 
. and experience, whi.le James. accepts the current view of 
faith and is merely concerned to guard against abuse.Rom. 
10.9 provides a s!~ilar instance in Paul of this typical 
. J~wish 1faith 1 ; in this, fa1th in Christ becomes the . 
Christianised. version of faith regarded as attachment to 
Israel, the community f.ounded in God; 1 Der Brief des 
~acob~s' (1921) P.l63f,. 167 .•. 
t Know ling. quotes P~. of Solomon q. 2 as typical of these: 
Commentary p.53 
is-; 
reminiscent of the One who said that crying, Lord, Lord~ 
wa·s of no use compared with ~oing God 1 s will, asks, 'Can 
that faith save him? 1 Jesus. taught that t·here is some-
thing reciprocal in God 1 s trea~ment of us - we can only 
be forgiven as we forgiv~.~ similarly, Jame~ speaks of 
judgment by a God wpo is 'merciiess to the man who has 
shewn-no mercy' (2.13)• 
Faith, if it is to be a living thing, must 
like all other living thipgs, express itself ~n·movement 
(2.1'1). 2.18 would seem to represent an objection raised 
by some interlocutor, followed.by·James 1 reply. Ift hat 
be the case, something seems to have happened to the text. 
. . . 
Perhaps _,ra:!) es in his very de sir~ to stress the anti thesis 
he is making, has unconsciously-switched h~s words: for 
in this passage he is str_essing works, and one would 
~aturally expe~t ~he opponent to reply by emphasising 
faith. It ma'y be that the original r·ead.ing (or certainl;y, 
the _original meaning in the wr:l;ter's mind) was iThou hast 
works, and I have faith.' .In that case, the reply of 
' . James become$ understandable: 1 Produce your faith as some-
thing separate from works, since you are a champion of 
faith ~],one, and I will authenticate my faith by my works, 
which is the natural relat..ioi:t between the two.' 
.Th b~lief that 'Goq is one' does not in. i-tself 
take men beyond that _or· the'devils, •who also believe, 
and shudder'. It is not possible to build on this ref'ere~ce. 
though one is reminded of the terror of the demons in the 
Synoptic Gospels when in the pres·ence of the Son of ·God 
(Mk.5.7; Mt.8.29;Lk.4.41; cf;.Acts 19.15). Since the 
issue of the faith that is mere belief is, for the 
demons, nothing out terrqr, the profitlessness of that 
kind of faith is completely exposed. It has no results 
in changl:ng them, nor in ridding them of their fearsl 
In 2.21ff James turns to the exemplar always 
in mind whenever a Jew began to think of faith, writing~ 
of him·; indeed, as 'Abraham our father t .'1ft His interpret-
ation of Gen.l5.6 is in accordance with that of' the 
Rabbis, who held that Abraham's faith was consUJml'Jated 
when he of'fered Isaac. As we have noted, the conclusion 
drawn from this passage .here is quite dif'ferent from that 
which Paul deduces (Rom.4~5). James is concerned in 
. drawing the lesson of the unity of faith and works in 
the case of Abraham: 'f~ith wrought with his works, and 
by works, faith was made perfect' (2.22). Similarly,in 
v.24, the word ·•only' must not be overlooked: 1Ye see that 
by works a man is justified, and not only by faith.• 
. . ,. 
In 2.26 the analogy is aimst precisely the 
I' 
opposite of that which Paul would have-used: for Paul 
faith is the animating·sp~rit. This· is because Paul thinks 
of faith dynamically. James, in thinking of healing and 
forgiveness, is upheld by a similar dynamism, but it is 
.,~;his wouid see.in to be one of many indications that the 
Epistle was written to Jews. (It could equally well be 
claimed, of cour~e, t ha.t as father of the faithful, he 
was in this 8~:ti~nship to all Christians, remembering ~specially . the~ere known in this era·as 'believers' 
cf.Gal.3.6,7). The stock Jewish .instance of Rahab 
follows this instance of Abl!laham, in v.25: cf.Heb.ll and 
Clement 12.1 (~;~ee p.:u13) 
evident that he has not yet linked this eyaemiam ·with 
the intellectual element in ·belief, ·which is the kind 
of 'faith' being considered here. 
iii. Relation between Fa:tthanq Wi~dom 
·rn James' thinki;ng, 'Wisdom' is accorded 
an important role. i'he term would seeiJJ to cover, for 
him, what others mean when they write of the Holy Spirit. 
Man has a relation to God a~ ·the Giver of Wisdom: 'If any 
of you lack wisdom, let him·· ask of God ..... ' ( 1. 5) • By this 
' . 
asking -in faith -·man ma~es a link with eternal power 
and receives this gift. from God. The Pauline para:J,.lel 
is the way .in which the reception of the Holy Spirit is 
made possible through faith; and the Synoptic parallel 
is in Lk.11.13, where· Jesus speaks ·of th~ readiness of 
the Heav·enly Father to 'give the Holy Spirit to them 
that ask him.' 
WisdQ:rn is. to be received 'in meekness' 
( 3 .13:f'f). The· ;fruits ·of this. relationship also form 
a parallel to· the fruits of the Spirit mentioned by 
Paul: .I th~ wisdom that is from above is .first pure' then 
peaceable, gentle, easy to be !~treated., full of mercy 
and good fru:tts, without partiali.ty, and without hypocrisy' 
(ct .Gal. 5. 22 ,23') .• 
iv. Faith ~;nd Trial 
Deissmann would render the ph~ase· in 1.3, 
. as -in, _+. Peter 1.6_, 7, 'that wh:ich i·s. genuine. in your faith'~ 
•·· TG · Sot<.lf-\~i ts no_t a s:ubstantive ( ~ th~ trial of ·y·our· 
falth')but a~ adjective {'genuine,~alid' etc.).There are 
many indic·atfons of this use in thEU>apyri. 
_.~ it is which produce~ endurance.· The meaning, f.n any 
case, is not that testing produces. endurance, but the 
faitht hat passe~ through tP,e trial. 'It is by these 
·.stresses,' writes A.T.Cadoux~ 1 that faith becomes conscious 
of itself, toughens, and so <?Vercomes the threatened . 
division' in the- personality •. He sees· in these trials 
something that enables the personality to become still 
further integrated, avoiding the 1 doublem1nded~ness 1 that 
is so much James 1 preoccupation .. 
v. Faith and •poqpl~mLndednessi 
Th~ dyn,amic faith of which James writes, 
that a sks and receives of· God, i~ confident. It is 
'without wavering'. By cont-rast,· the 'asking' which he 
exposes as ineffective is not invaded by surface doubts• 
merely, it is the ~sking of a man whose inner mind is 
divided·, who is not asking, the:refore ,. with his whole 
nature. 
Against the si_nglem_indednes s that Jesus 
stressed as of-_ such importance (.e.g. 'If therefore thine 
eye be single,· thy whole body shall be full of light' ) , 
1doublemindedness 1 is twice named in this Epistle as the 
. -peculiar evil of the spirit of man. The doubleminded man's 
• insta~lity is d~ep~seated, unacknowl~ged and unconscious 
~ h 
(cf.Jesus: 'WhY. call ye me, Lord~ Lord, and do not the 
things that I say?'). It is because this type of :man is 
not dir~cting his-conduct _froi;D a.n integrated inner being 
that he ha!i 'no true direction at. all: he is rilike a 
-------. ...... ---------------------···----··----
surge of the sea dr:Lven byfthe wind and :bossed_';. 1 
· Cadoux shows '8fte · .faith without works (i.e. 
the passage· !_ri 2.14f'f) to·be another item in the count 
against doublemi_nQ.edness, ·for this,· too, is something 
which argues a divorce in personal action, _and helps to 
aggravate it still further. 
•To hoid the faith of ou~·Lord Jesus Christ• 
'. 
(2.1) •with r~spect of persons' is· also to be 1 d1vided in 
your own m1nd.' · .,.~"' w(q-T.cy" ;o'C l<urlov etc. here may be 
tranlated either with subj~ctive or objective genitive 
(e.g. 'faith in ou_r Lord Jesus Christ •• '). In.either case, 
such faith should lead to the sPirit of' btotherhood, and 
to judgments uninfluenced by class distinct;ions. 'l'o hold 
it, therefore, 1with respect of persons', is to put oneself 
into a self-contradictory posi'tion. 
vi. The Date· Qf. the Epi_~tl.e, and its relation to the 
consideration of •Faith• 
Because (i) of its relationship with tne 
dyhamic faith of the Synoptic Gospels,_ and (2) because 
of' its te~ching concerning the impossi.bility of 1 justific-
ation• by intellectual faith alone, cons;iderable importance 
attaches to the date assigned to thi~ letter. It has a 
bearing on the general understanding of what.happened to 
the term 'faith• within the N.T.· 
The strong~ at : c.ase tor a late da'!Je is baaed. 
on the inte:rnal.ev~ ence of the Epistle itself. 'l'he many 
references to teaching and teachers .(e.g.3.1 •Be not many 
teachers') ~uggests .that it is not written to a .community 
(or communities) still in the mi,ssionary s-tage, but to 
a settled group. What this community n·ow need~ is. sound 
moral teaching to prevent deterioration.. According to 
tnis yiew, the situation is much the seme as "that of the 
Pastorals. Christianity is a_system which has now harden-
ed into an Institution~body of Doctrine, and a code of 
.1\ 
Good Works. The writer of Je.me.s, as contrasted with the 
author(s) of the Pastorals, is concerned l~st the Instit-
ution and the Doctrine shall overwhelm the Good Works; 
and therefore,. in writin& to the same situatflon,· he 
emphasises tbe opposite point of view to the Pastorals. 
He is di_ssatisfi.ed with the state of af'fairs that they 
would accept. The idea of f·aith as assent to sound doctr-
ine would be applauded by t he. author of the Pastorals •. 
James sees its danger. He attacks it, not· as Luther was 
to do later, but in the moralist's way: he is anxious that 
the need for Good Works shall not be overlooked. "This 
point of view yvou.ld, therefore, assign to James a date in 
the same period a~·- the Pastorals. This view woula explain 
the references to Job a.p.d Elijah as pat.ter.r,ts of faith on 
the basis that, many_years having passed, teachers are now 
ceasing to appeal to Christ as an ~xample.· They take -tne~r 
illustrations·from literature, instead of from living 
tradition. 
Moffatt is cautious as to· the date. 
Provisionally, he says, it may be placed between '10 and 
... 90. He points out tnat there is an affinity between the 
••eenmt. ell tJB:e "General Epp.' (Moff.N.T-:cO'jjmi) p.llO 
Epistle and the' Wisdo~ literature ·.• rl5 .It has the same t}lp~ 
of ~agged construction as Ecclesiastes. There is no 
continuous argument run~ing right through it: sometimes 
one meets a ~aragraph of argument, and sometimes a series 
of aphorisms. This literary background, and the aphoristic 
Greek in which the letter 'is w:r;-itten·, is thought to 
militate again~t the poss~bility that it could have been 
written by James, the Lo.rd 1 s brother. t 
The contenders for a late· date would say, 
in the main, that it is the work of a single writer at the 
end of the 1st century in·corpo~ating a certain amount of 
t-raditional material, which would come, in some cases, from 
previous teachers in the church. This traditional material 
includes sayings of the Lord wh1ch C$nnot be identified 
(e.g. 5.12; where no suggestion is made that the author 
~s quoting, yet we kno~ that he is, from the Sermon on 
the Mount. Ja~es •· version·· here is probabl~ earlie~ than 
Matthew's, the latter's •Yea; yea' golng back to Rabbinic 
teaching that doubles the affirmation· in a mild oath ·that_ 
is perrilissiblel) 
•see Kno'\'ll'ling Cormne~tl:!rY xv and zvi for an impressive list 
of parallels with Eccles:tasticus and the Book o:f Wisdom. 
tGer~~rq K1 ttel in .. a~ appe_andix to 1 Die Problema des 
Palasti.p.isch~n SpatJudehtums und das UrchristentUJD' 
dis.cusses. 3_.6, a phrase that many find it difficult to 
unde~stand could come from ,James, the Lord's brother. He 
finds the metaphor used for the round of human life .and. 
fortune in rabbinic. tradition; tracing this back to circa 
rse 150 A.D. The idea may well have come in :from outside 
(e.g. Orphism or Indj,a) but may have been acclimatlsed in 
Palestine in. the time of Jesus. 
vi.i. Ep,r;I.y Date 
The s1milarity of the· greeting in 1.1 with 
the ~alutation in the letter sent out by.James, the 
Lord's brother·, in Acts 15.23; is commented on by 
·.-Knowling, who says·that out of the two hundeed words 
in that cir~l;l.;I.ar let.ter (Acts -15.23) and the speech 
deliveJ;>ed by James at the council (15.13ff) a: large 
numbe~ recur in the Epistle. He further quotes Zahn, 
who places-the Jerusalem Council about the beginning of 
52. A.D.,· as dating the Ep_istle circa the year 50, when, 
before the first Missi·onary journey of Paul and Barna't>as, 
practically ·all the churches wouid be composed of 
converted Jews and Jewish proselytes.i There is no 
denying the strongly Jewish flavour o·f this letter (e.g. 
2.·8-11,21, 5.12,20). There are many indicati()ns in it 
that P.ave .Palestinian reference (Cadoux no:bes 5.7 and 
the. K•~~nvt (1 .• 11) the scorching wlnd from the desert, 
. a 
peculiar to Palestine. •.'Where, except in Plestibe,' 
. A 
he asks, iwould a moralist; thinking of the abuse of 
""' great wealth:in far$ng, ~peak only of hired labourers and 
.. 
not of slavery? 1 l). The Gree~ is infected witt). 
Hebra1sms (5,2.17). 
Spitta, some years ago, put forward the theory 
. : 
that the writing wa~ originally a Jewish document touched 
up for Christian uses, e.g~ the addit.ion of a few words 
*Intro to Commentary xx:i,v 
51 Thought of James' p.30 
1"j,bid p.xxxvii 
at 1.1 and 2.1. This hypothesis is now no longer held, 
since it has to explain_ why the touching up was indeed 
so -slight l But the theory remains. as evidence illustrat-
ing the letter's Jewi~h · charact.er • 
. G.Kittel*says that the ;Letter belongs to the 
world of Palestinian wiscl'om teaching and lite-rature, and 
. ' 
remarks that there need be _p,o· objection "to authorship by 
Jame·s on the ground o.f language, since many Galileans would 
be· bi-lingual.- (.It is quite possible that t~e LXX would 
be widely used by interested studente in that area, since 
Hebrew haq passed from common use, and there was no · 
s 
current tranlation into Ar~aic·~ Kittel suggests else-
where that James may have. had.the letter written for him 
by some Hellenistic. Jew in Jerueale.m, perhaps a member of' 
Stephen's circle.t 
W. Michaelis refers to tne close contacts 
with the teaching of Jesu~s revealed in the Epistle, and 
states that the arguments so far bro~~t forth have not 
shown the early date this suggests to be impossible_, In 
arguing against a late date ,.,.he a$ks. what would be the 
point of ascribing a letter pseudonymously then to James 
the Lord's brother, who had long since ceased to count for 
., 
anything;? According to his a~count, it was written just 
after 50 A.D. and is thus the earliest Christian writing 
that we possess. 
~•Die problema des Palastinischen Spatjudentums 
·tQuoted by Michaelis p.28'7 
7•Einlei·tung in das Neue Te.stament (1946)p.281 
etc'pp58ff 
and 38f. 
ti'i"t>id p~86f. 
Ali the references in tP,e Epistle are to an 
early stage of Church organisation. Presbyte.rs and 
·teachers are the only officials mentioned. There is not 
a single refer~nce to bishops. The fact that no problem 
exists· as between Jew and Christian helps to place the 
fll6 
Epistle, also, i.p very early days, before missionary wprk 
amongst the Gentiles sharpened the poi!.!,ts of dif.ference 
between the upholders of Mosaic law and the new type of 
Christian introduced by St.Paul. It would need to be 
written before the ~~r of A.D.66-7b, betore the separation 
of Uhristiani.ty from Judaism. 
The allusions to James tha~ may be found in 
Clement of Rome (cf.Clem.31.2, Janes 2.22; Cle~.38.2, 
James 3.13; Clem.46.5, J~mes 4.1 and Cleptent•s references 
t9 1 doublemindedness 1 ) and the dependence of 1 reter·upon 
parts of the Epistle·lf would indicate th~t it must have had 
a fairly gene:r;aal ci.rculat.:i.on before Clement anq 1 Peter· 
were written. 
On the balance of probabilities, a+ell as 
from the special vie\vpo;tnt accorded by our subject, we 
therefore favour an early·date, and incline to the view 
t 
that it is· Jaa,.s of Jerusalem, 'the Lord's brother r, who 
was its author. 
•see Cadoux, 1 .The Thought of J·ames' pp.39,40 for a list 
of the~e cor~espondences etc~ 
viii. Implications of a, l_ate date 
A l·ate date would prov.ide us with the 
enigma of the unresolved tensi~n betweerfhe two views of 
· faith, the dyn,'amic and the ipteltlectual, continuing acros~ 
many· decades of Christian history; at th.e same time as 
st.Paul had, worked ·out suc.P. ~-notable fusion between 
them.· This would be the case, moreover, in a letter that, 
presuppo~;Jing its latenes~, must be attacking some perverted 
f·orm of Paulini sm 1. 
Dibelius ,_ who accords the Epistle a date 
between 80 and 130 A.D., think$ that .James s tams !'rom a 
type of primitive Christianity.not directly influenced 
by Paul, but~ he thi~s '· James' ianguage is not intellig-
ible. except on the ass'\mlption that B.e wrote after Paul 
had coined the slogan, 'Faith not works'. The author, 
says Dibelius, is a Christi~n of the once•born type. He 
doe~ not oppose every group which ap.peais to Paul but he 
is a teach,er, ~nd sees t~e 'danger which lies in the 
·'411 
slogan 'Faith, not works'• . This pr1mitive type of 
Chri~tianity would have had to persist in some corner of 
the church to which only mi~understood echoes of Paul r s 
teach_ing of .. Justification by Faith had penetra~ed, and 
where1J1 also, no -Pl:l.eumatic ·t.~eology had made its· impact 
(e.g. James' 1 tft1lsdom 1 taking the place of the 'Ho·ly 
Spirit').-
We can grant the likeness to the situation 
, 
in the Pastorals as __ regards a dead orthodoxy depending 
upon cre~d: but, if James be· a late work, it provides us 
. --
I(D 
then with an example of faith connected with bodily 
healing (5.15) which is without parallel in the Pastorals 
and any other late book of th"e N.T. 
ix. Implications of an early dat4;t 
, ·it Kr,towling quotEis Renan in. L•Antechrist, writing 
of 'this 'little writing·.of James as thoroughly impregnated 
with a kind of evangelical perfume, as giving us sometimes 
~ direct echo of the words of Jes~s, as still retaining all 
the vididnes·s of the life in Galilee. r This is noticeable 
in regard to the parallels with out Lord's teaching (e.g. 
James 2.5, Mt.5.3; James 2.13, Mt.5.7; James 3.1, Lk. 
12.48 etc.) and it becomes important as an impr~ssive 
link with out Lord's own· view of dynamic faith. For Him 
faith meant access to divine power. It was after the 
manner indicated by Jame.s that He Himself used it, partie-
ularly in regard to prayer and healing. 
If the Epistle be early, it pr·ovides an 
indicat,ion that adumbrations of Paul's doctrine of 
Justification by faith were already in the air; and that 
Paul vitalised all that thea~ were searching after, by 
injecting into them the dynamic and personal element of 
identification with, and qommi tment. to., Christ. 
An early date, the suggestion of primitive 
Christianity as the_background, and the l>Ossibility of the 
Lord's brother as autho~ of the book, provide us, in thi.s 
Epistle of James~ with the most Us'efill pointers, outs:Lde 
the Synopt_ists, of what faith. meap.t to -Jesus. 
~p.62 
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6. •FAI~H'IN THE PASTORAL.EPrsTLES 
i. Aut;h,qrship 
TP,e questi_on of. the authorshiP of these 
letters is a deter.m~~ative one for our purpose, since ~~ ~ 
them the process of the 1canalising 1 of faith has proceeded 
to the complete exclusi0n of any-thing like 'miracle faith', 
and 'the faith~ has hardened into. a regular usage as an 
objective expression, equivalent to 'Christianity•. 
Though a few :;JCh.olars stili co~tend for a: 
Pauline authorship (e.g. W.Michaelis in his 1Einleitung 
in das Neue Testamentt• -1946), modern critical a cholar-
. ' . 
ship in general assigns to them a later date and a diff~r­
ent author. If it could be assmped that there az•e in fact 
Pauline, they would wi tnes's to the culmination of a process 
observable in. much miider degree in the other Pauline 
Epistle~. We prefer, however!D-1 to belie.:ve that ·it was not 
Paul but some other who thus equated 'fa:Lthi with belief 
in sound doctrine. 
(a l. Difficulties_ concern~d l'Ti th t he Paulj.ne chronolssy 
rn·2 Tim. visits to Miletus (4.20), a~d Troas 
(4.~3) are mentioned, and references in Titus necessitate 
there havfng been a Pau,line mission in C:rete; 1 'l'im.l.3 
refers to a visit to Ephesus. :ihese are all very dUfficult 
to fit into Paul's story as we a~e a~le to piece it tog~ther 
from Acts and the other Ep~s:hles (cf.Acts 20.1; 2 Gor.2.13 · 
.. . 
and 2 Cor.l.l. In .Acts the.re is m~ntion o~ a Cretan misd. on) 
·.J.'hos~ who ~eei~-s.- contend for a Pauline authorshilp posit 
a release from his first imprisonment in Rome (with 
which Acts e:nds), a rel·eas_e conc~rning which we have no 
direct evidence, yet which., if the theory be granted, 
must allow a suffici.B.41tly long interval for all these 
previously unchronicled events to happen and. for the 
letters themselves to be written. 
I "fa-
-~ --~-·:·;: ·'rr.c:-:~t·· t'he::.lap·se 'of years nece·ssd.tate·~:·by·;this theory 
. . 
.::: ., -•wou-ld:: ha.va maoe .6fn.Timo.t.h.yr~ 'ffQmetb.Jhri.g:':Q-f.:a.rv,eteran in. 
, .. , . the:refQ:r;a~, 
<· ·, ·~- Chri'st~ian ·le'ade:r:ship .. ,- and··-w:ould1~~thr.o:w many-~·.o:f··. t~e personal 
· ·"- ·:.-.r-:: re·fer-emCE?-s-' ·inj:the;. Ept·strles(· in-to, .a'bs:tire:tty;~~c:!l'he Timothy of 
:··::· ~:-the -·Pa·stor.·a:l:a ;i"'sr.iyQuth':ful:.i:and :e:6mpara\tilve.l:y~untr.ied (l.Tim. 
contrast with these reference's 1 Cor.4.17! :and :Phil!2.20-22, 
wh1c:h~,. ~acco.rclin'g. ·to;~tn4.e·:· tHe.ciry ,'w•.ar·e -·suppo·ae~nl~,- written 
much earlier •. Paul 1 s whole tone of~ elf-defence, of ~hich 
1 Tim.2.7 is a sample (see also 1 Tim.l.l2, 2 Tim .• l.3,4) 
is most remarkable in what purport to be persoaal letters 
written to one who years before became his 1 son in the 
Gospel'.· E.F.Scott 't points out that in the farewell letter 
of 2 Tim.(4.6 etc.) Timothy is told of events which must 
have occ~red several years before •. There is the added 
peculiarity of 4.9ff, in which a man, having referred to 
his coming martyrdom, and having said farewell, continues 
b~asking Timothy to 1come shortly to him', and requests 
h:is cloak and patchments for use in.the futurel 
• B.S.Easton has a· somewhat scathing pas sag~ ~once·rning this 
whole suggestion· (Commentary p.lO): 1 If,moreover,Timothy at 
the time of Paul's martyrdom needed to be warned to f lee 
from •the desires of youth• (2 Tim.2.22) and to turn away· 
from 'lovers of~elf,lovers of money• etc.(3.2-5) or to be 
exhorted to teach only •sound doctrinal, his would have ee 
been~ruly hopeless case; if Paul had not taught him these 
. P. .. T.O. 
(b.) Other diffi.cul ties 
A carefui examination reveals many other points 
of difference, which.tpgether provide an accl.imulation of' 
evidence which surely cann~t be refuted. Ther_e is, for example, 
the.matter of the style' of the 'letters. Not only is the vocab-
ulary not id~ntical,_but sentence f'ormat~ons are built up in 
. 
·a different way, and particles used in a quite un•Pauline 
manner.• Of these differences, E.F.Scott says that they su~gest 
not merely two writers, but twci periods, comparable·to the 
dif'ferences one might detect between Engli·sh writings from the 
18th and 19th cel;ltu:t>ies .t 
In contrast with t he way that Paul treats 
.. . 
~heresy in the Corinthian, Galatian, .anq Colossian letters, 
in 1 Tim.4.lf'f, we-~eet. it is accorded nothip.g but wholesale 
denunciation. Nor is the organisation of the Church in the 
same stage as depicted in the·.earlier letters_; nor the tP.eology 
any longer so f'luid: t~e standard of o~thodoxy is being set with 
some ·rigidity •. 
(c) Fragments of' Pauline material? 
Harnack, Deissmann, Harrison, Mof'fatt, Easton 
andE.F.Scott are .. among tQ.e manyfschola~s who. _believe that 
f'ragments of genuine Pauline material· are to be foudd, as at 
Tit.3.12-15, ·2 Tim.l.l6-18, 4.s-a? B.S.Easton, in speaking of 
the pro·bable sequ,~nc~ of the E?.~st~es ( 2 Tim.":" Titus - l Tim.) 
notes that there i.e thus· a P!ogressive diminution in 
the purely Pauline ·.ele~e~t. This suggested order reveals 
a progress_iv_e lessening,· too., of personal refere~ces 
(cf. the opening and closing of each epistle), w:hich 
would be natural in the case of-pseudonymous writing. 
Easton suggests that for the earliest :readers .of these 
letters, there would be no mystery at all about the 
author: they 'knew per:fe~tly wel_l who wrote them, and 
not infrequently had been taught byt he author in person; 
these letters sum.rnarized· the fuller lessons he drew from 
Paul's Epistles.'~ 
As ·,further evidence .for the suggestion about 
the order-of the ietters, Easton notes the development 
· from the 'fai t.hful men i required to be(selected as guadd.iane 
· (2 Tim.2.2.) ·. · 
of the .tradition, t6 their designat1on in Titus as 
" . . 
'elders', who a_re to be installed in every place, and to 
the way that. 1 Tj.m. ass~es that this fa being done, and 
. . 
proceeds to giv~ .orders .for their survei'llance. He also 
points out the gradations in the discipling of Hymenaeus 
(e.g.2 Tim.2.17, Titus 3.10 anq 1 Tim.l.20}, references 
which are typical of the way that the strictures upon 
hersery and ·hereti~s become increa$ingly strident and 
severe as we move from· 2 Tim. to Titus, and from Titus 
W:o 
to 1 T.imothy. OUr subject itself"p;roviqes further 
internal evidence for the probability of this sequence, 
and we accordingly adopt it here. 
- -
·•Easton 1 Co~mentar.y 1 p.l9 
'-
ii. 'rhe purpose of_ tn~ Pastorals 
The writer is anxious, in a formative and 
crucial era of·the early Church, to secure premier place 
for Paul's -teaching, -as· ll.e understands it. Believing 
that he is following in his master's footsteps, he ~ 
aMP· proceeds to make rules ;for chu?~h governance. The Church 
~ 
.. 
and .. :twi "Pheut ):i"l:ryS>G.ri:osticr heresies·.-:·l';The:.l'astQr 1 strives 
. . ~~~-to· Y~~t-=;hi.s ·sea::J.. ori.~)what~·heL'::regard's as; s_eQ!i :~ ine. 
The· suPreme-- insi'stenc:e:; as; 1 he·;writes~·to.,. .the r mythically 
youthful 'I'imothy, is that he should 'guard the deposit' 
or 'trust 1 (the word -,r"r'9.(.c1 is used with this exact 
meaning in 2 Tim.-1.12,14 and i Tim.6.20) which now, in 
turn, has bee.n' commt.tted to him. 
~he dangers and peril~ of false teaching 
are inveighed against in many paragraphs (without, as 
we have noticed, any form of argumentative refuaation: 
•• e.g. 2. Tim.2 .16-26, 3_. 6-19 , Titus 1• 9-.16, 3.9-11, and 
l .Tim.l3-1_3, · 19-20, 4.1-18., 6.3 .. 5); until in 1 'l.'im.20,21 
. ' 
Gnosticism is· directly named: iO Timot~y, guard the trust 
(or 'deposit') ·committed to you,· avoiding the profane and 
vain bablhlings, and contr-adictory notions of what is 
fasely called "knowledge'' ("f~Wa~s ) which some have followed 
~o the loss of their faith.i The Docetic strain, infiltr-
:.S~f..t 
ating into the Church from this d.irection, :f-inds its ~ef'lit- . 
at!on in the assertion of Christ's full manhood (2 Tim.2.8, · 
l Tim.3.16) apd in the reminder of His death and rising 
-fNote Jtoiel~c~ ·r.,.rLnit TtCci--Tt-Y"- i·n 2 .. Tim. 3 .s. ~aston renders 
this 'who have falsified the faith 1 • That-can hardly be 
correct. d:~"6ica.fo'OS means :1-nvariably- 'not standing a test 1 • 
P.T.O. 
again (2 Tim.2.8 cf.also 1 Tim.2.6). 
In pa~sages such as 2 Tim~l~S-10, 2.11-14~ 
Titus 2.11-14, 3.~-7, 1 Tim~ll-16, 3.16 the Pastor ~akes 
clea:r what are to him· the validities of 1 sound doctrine', 
and the 'deposit' which must be so safely guarded and 
kept. from error: it- ~~!these. 'Paulin~ties' (which he 
has all uncopsd. ously interpreted. ap.d re-issuedl) that 
he thinks that heretical trends will bes.t be kept at 
bay. 
iii. Date 
These ~nostic references help us t~et the 
Pastorals in an era when danger fro~ this quarter was 
acute. The reference to the 1 last days' in 2 T:i.m .• 3.1 
and the descriptions in the ve~ses f9llowing of the 
imminent 1woes' preceding the Lord'S ;.return, suggest 
for this letter 'a period toward tne close of the first 
century, but scarc-ely after it. •"* Because of references 
to the ord~r of Church offici-als, the changes in attitude 
towards heretics; and the w·aning of the ap_ocalypt~c hope, 
~aston sets a date for Titus at circa 100, and 1 Tim. 
circa 105. 
Those who spe~~ for a Pauline ·authors~p 
have tp~et the letters in 1 a·n obscure historical period 
... 
of time' (sic F. Prat, the Roman Catholic theologian). 
M. Prat posits the date ·pf ~pring 66,. and gives it ~·a 
.his ·view that .all the letters w~re probably written 
within the same year. He does not accept the cogency 
·~/6~entarji-p.20. ... . - · 
tin fi·ia 1 Theologie de S.Paul, 1, p.399) 
;I 
of such argm.ents as those put forward by B.S.Easton, 
,. 
and views the Apo.stle in all three letters as prone 
to the same fears and anxieties, in the same state of 
mind;-·combating the same errors, under similar circum-
stances~ The Pastoral Epistl.es, thus" in nis judgment, 
supplement the Acts, and give details o~ the end of 
Paul's life.· A forger, he says, would not add the names 
of unknown people when imitating the works of th~ Apost~e,· 
and the ~a$tora~s i~tro~uce many unknown me~ and women. 
why should an imitator in·ention Demas r dese·rtion? He 
thinks. that an imitator would have idealised the portrait 
of Timothy; having considered him worthy of two apo~ryphal 
letters he would not have spoken of h:ts timidity, irres-
olution, feeble constitution etc. 
. . 
Whoever woul·d accord to these documents a 
. 
Pauline authorship must give to them su,ch a date as that 
suggested by M. Prat, s etting them in a period outside· 
Acts, before a hypothetical seQond imprisonment, during 
which. time Paul would ha-ve to make a g~neral tour in the 
East. We do not .find this case a Vf#rY plausible one, 
however, nor do we think that M. Prat is able to deal 
convincingly with the other objections to a Pauline 
~uthorship, such as the matter of style and vocabulary 
etc. 
A date towards the· turn o.f the century .allows 
fo:r the intermediary stage indicated by the Pastorals 
· between the Pauline and I~tian church.; and an author-
ship by someone ~ther than Paul, at this point in time, 
allows for the changes in theological interpretation 
that we shall now have to note. In particular, the 
lapse of time enables us t"o understand how the chang~s 
taking pl~ce in.regard to 1 faith 1 should have proceeded 
a stage. further. · 
1. v ~ Inn.er. Re:l.~tion. to Paul' s· Te~ching 
.. M. Pr~t thinks that the dQctrine ·of the 
Pastorals pos·sesses ·the stamp of Paul 1 s teaching.· He 
quotes _Titus 3.4~6 as ~ passage providing a basis for 
the study ot the Pastorals in comparis9n with the other 
epistles. .rt is ~ text, he say·s, which furnishes an 
admirable example of the likenesses ~nd differences 
between them. }\ft)<ft'~T'\S·, Ao'llif~"~ ·~~"~(vhiif'lS; StK.t1>f~JJJ 8rKrJ1.cxt~·t~1, 
}/\~- I ~~I and t"-f"S are all Pauline words, and. there are several 
other expressions which are typic.ally Pauline, though 
here used. slightly di.fferep.tiy' e.g. ·tPtAo.s in other Epistles 
is connected with +•Aa.t"&pa..nrtel here. M. Frat f:J,.nds his 
greatest di.fficulty in this passage with the expression 
· 
1God our Saviour' (Titus 3.4). This ti~le, as he rightly 
says, is elsewhere used only· of the Son: but Paul, he 
explain~, predicates all of the.Father that he does o.f 
the s6n, and vice versa. M. Prat lists re.ferences to 
what he describes as familia~ Pauline expressions and 
ideas-: ~hat Baptism ~s the. ;tnstrument of regeneration; 
the 1becom1I:l.g a new creature'; the part played by Grace, 
.faith and works; the state of r;tghteousness making us 
heirs of eternal li'.fe; the act o.f .faith being bound up 
wibid P~395f't.----......._ 
with baptism and justifiqation,; th~ teaching that there 
i~ no grace, no salvation, outside t~e redemption of 
. 
Christ. To cover the grave differences b~tween the 
way these are stated in the .Pe.storais and in the other 
Epistles, he says that these .Pa~line doc·trines no longer 
have the polemiqa~ ·form necessary for the controversies 
of the great Epistles. 
1his endeavour to relate the doctrine of the 
Pastorals to typical Paulinism. provides us with a useful 
stalking horse as we consider the inner relation of these 
ideas to st~Paul. 
B.s.Easton is nearer the truth when he points 
~, ' 
out Pauline ideas are used, but with subtle changes in 
" 
their meani_ng:" 'l;he 'Pastor' is endeavoll:I'ing to re-issue 
Pauline teaching, b'l,lt.he himself {as M.Prat after him) 
is unable tc:> re.alise that he i~ not really speaking the 
same .language. Fo~ ex~ple, in deference· to st.Paul, the 
'Pastor' uses the word 'Spirit' .thre~ times: but never 
in a phrase written by himse.lf (2 Tiin.l.l4, Tit.3.5, 
1 Tim.4.1J. The P~Uline e-t ~p~,.~~ is used: but, signifi~­
antly, it no longer describes the central·relation of the 
Christian with his Lord, but ~ifts"" 'found' in Christ. 
It :l,s however, in the Pastor's redemption 
theology,.quoted so approvingly by .M.Prat, that the 
difference i.s most d;i.stinguishable. Just as he has used 
r Spirit 1 three times ... one~· in· each Epi·stle - so, points 
out B. S.Easton:t he. cons~!enttously makes his references 
here (2 Tir.n.l.9, Tit.3-~5-7; l ·Tim.l.'l4J. In the first 
*co~~enta.ry pp~llff +ib;td p.l2 
two instances, howeve~, rfaith 1 is omitted altogether, 
and in the t):;l.ird, significa-ntly enough, it is the 
\ 
consequence and not the occasion of redemption& Titus 
5.5-7 ·is the-.:·only reference in· all three. letters in 
which the word 'justify' appears · (1 Tim.3.16_provides 
a wholly un~Pauline use of the word); and here, it is 
to be noted, justification is consequent not on faith, 
but on baptism! Simi~arly, nothing coulo be further 
from Paul's-understanding of the Law than the passage 
in 1 T1m.l.9-ll. 
V• Faith 
Our worq 'faith' proviqes the clue, once 
again, to this matter of authorship. · In all typically 
Pauline writing, it is a pre-emin~nt word. Here (e.g. 
1 Tim.2.15J it can be bracketed together with 1love ·and 
holines-s'. All sharpness of out-lip.e in c_onnection with 
~t diappears as we find 1t ~isted with other virtues iQ 
an almost l;laphazard mann.er •. The Pastor has a much more 
~ypical word; it is 'godliness', used eleven times in 
the.se three letter~,; 
., I I 
2 Tim.l.5 ( G(YV'RDKf!·'t'b" 'thf"T6w,s.) does not give 
a true Pauline ring~·Paul would neyer have used the 
qualifying adjective. He~e, as elsewhere in these Epislles, 
the term is not used in Paul' s{sense at all, and the whole 
phrase connotes genuine religious feeling, since;re and 
unfeigneci. The adjective concer.p,s the importance of what 
- . .a.s cW.r.;.'* ~ . 
COIJieS from first-hand .andn~ second-hand religious 
experience. 
Oddly ·enough, the same verse of the 1st Epistle 
finds the same adje~tive coupled. with 1faith 1 • Scottie 
note on this verse (1 Tim.l.5) reads iFor ~ul. himself, 
faith was suff~cient, but this disciple has not fully 
grasped Paul's concept:J,on of.faith. He thinks of it as 
~ . ' ' ' 
a beli:ving frame of mind which needs to be supplemented ,. . 
by a ·change of heart and a moral effort. rt is significant 
that he transfers to faith the epithet which Paul applies 
to love. For Paul, faitl;l, is a. relation to God which . 
. cannot be counterfeited, while love is a relation to our 
fellow-men which we constantly pretend to when it is 
absent. 1 
1 Tim.l.l3,14 provides another illustration 
of a change in the ring of Pau~ine words: 1 I obtained 
mercy because in rrry unbeli.ef I had acted. in ignorance 1 
- extenuating circumstances have never before been 
remarked by . P~Ul as t~e ground on ~hi.ch he obtained 
mercy.l, 1 And the. grace of our Lord. flooded my life, 
together with the faith and love .that Ch,ri st Jesus 
inspires. r· Grace is all-inclusive for Paul: if Paul 
had been writing, faith and love would not have been 
differentiated from it· quite in this way. 
For this write~, the way to salvation is 
obviously something very 'different fromt he way ... st. 
Paul understood ~. Th~re is the passage in 1 T1m.2.15, 
which can bear no other meaning than that women can please 
God through fulfil~mg their vocation in child-bearing. 
They will thus·be •saved•, especially if they add 'fait~ 
t. f;1. 
and love and holiness with sobriety 1 1 1 Tim.3.13: 'For 
those who do gooa[service as.deacons win a good position 
for themselves as well as great freedo:rp in the faith 
of Christ Jesus' means that. the deacon correctly fulfill-
ing his service, not only gains the esteem of all, but 
the right to feel well 'assured .of his salvation. 
We have already referred to Titus 3.5, whe~e 
salvation is not accord eo to f~:J,. th at all, but comes •·by 
the washing of regeneratio:IJ.'• In the teaching of the 
Church in the· second century, the rite of Baptism replaced 
faith as the neces~ity fti~ ~alvation. Already we see 
this doctrine 9merging here. The hand that wrote this 
could not be that of st.Paul. 
Titus 3.8 emphas6ses the need for coupling 
honest w.ork with the profession of ft;~.ith in God. The 
warning ~s a wise one: but, again, the way it is stated 
is hardly that which Paul would ~ave chosen. 
•Follow after righteousness, faith, love, 
peace ••• • counsels 2 Tim.2.22 i.n·one of the 'e·thical 
lists' so beloved of the Pastor, but so unlike st.Paul. 
The linking of faith witl;i the idea of •conscience' is 
also typical of the Pastorals (see 1 Tim.l.5,19, 3.9, 
6 .li). The close ·.aJ sociation of these word~eqlha.sises 
the view that this writer holds of faith as 'belief•. 
It must be right belief, soundly a~d con~cientiously 
held, resulting in honest endeavour. 
vi. Objective Use 
i 
.. The use o:f the term lt'\.f'1'•S in an objective 
sense is a consistent usage in the Pastorals. 
What has been said .regarding the probable 
sequence of the le.tter.s adds point to the :fact that in 
' 1 Tim. we are provided ~~ th e!ght (possibly ten) i~stance·s 
o:f_this, as co~pared w!th only one in. 2 Tim. a~d a 
possible ca,se in Titus: ·2 Tim.5.8 speaks o:f men who arE! 
depraved in mi~d, ~r'~'tA•t 1r4fl ..,.~" -rc:m"·•. Titus speaks o:f 
saluting 1 those WhO love -~Sin the :faith 1 ~ the definite 
, 
article is nQt used (~,- "ir\4"l'tH), but the meaning is 
plainly, 'those who love us as Christians'. t ~im.l.l9 
refers to those who 1have made shipwreck concerning the 
:faith.' Deacons.in 1 Tim.3.9 must held 1 the mystery o:f 
the :faitli in a pure corisc~ence.' 4~],. speaks o:f 'qeparting 
:from the :faith•; and 6.10 ~:r going astray :from 'the :faith', 
6.12 exb.or~ s to r :fight .the ·good :f~ght o:f the :faith' ; 
while the last verse 0:f the Epistle, 6.21, speaks o:f 
those whO h~ve·erred •con~er~ing the :faith.' 
............... 
1 Tim. i~ ·addressed to r TimQthy, my own 
son in the· :faith• (1.2). The Greek is E'( 'tt'f'T"E:t • Despite 
the omission of the art!cle, however,. the use is obviously. 
:far inorepbjective than ·s~bject·ive. The phrase !tself shows 
what has happened to the word •faith' by the time this 
letter was. written. 1 Tim.l.4 speaks of God 1 s true order 
as revealed in (the) faith. Again the definite article 
is omitted in the Greek, but the word is here to be 
equated with our moqern phra.s~ 1 Christ1anityr. 
.In the Pastor.als ,. faith is no longer the vi tal 
link by which contact is made with God and all heave·n•s 
powers: it iB much rather a matter of direqting one's 
faculty for .bel~ef and· keeping in the path _of ort):lodoxy. 
'The faith• as a synonym for 'Christianity' is now an 
es~blishep ex~ression. !Miracle faithi is not so much 
as mentioned., nor anythi.p.g of a, dyp,amic characterr If 
M •. Prat and Prof. Michaelis can b.el.ieve that in these . 
letters i.t is. still Paul who is speaking: then indeed, 
it is 'Paul the aged', a Paul utterly unlike the Paul 
of earli.er days.' Instead of the ad venturous man of 
faith, one is listening 1 to a somwwhat timid ecclesiastic 
IP'It,C. 
who has ~quated this flaming word,imbued with power, 
,. ~
with the comparat.i vely colourless idea of so'Y:R€1 belief. 
. . 
He no longe~seems to -know anyth,ing of faith's dynamism, 
·but is concern.ed only that 'faith! of his denuded order 
shall be held in sincerity, an(with a good conscience. 
l 
•cf. E~asm~s: 'Pau~ thunders·and lightens apd speaks 
sheer flame.' 
7. 1 FAITH 1 IN 'rllE FIRST EPISTLE GENERAL OF PETER 
Not only does. 1 Peter use some of the 
common catechetical. mate"rial which Carrington and 
. ·f' 
Selwyn have deduced from the N.T. Epistles, but there 
~l- .!. ... ·->are ideo:: ~e·cho~s:~I6f i·de·a·s:.·~.romr ;!fame:s·.:·!in<3. .~ertain verbal 
·,, .:::; ··· ·· . .-s'im:i:l"iariti.·es':wi:th ·;tha.t {bo:ok··whi·cl:J. r~:i·f.lf.Or~~ A .T.Cadoux 
•in his ·content'i~n't.:t::tla:t .-·Pete:r :bo:nro~~t't f~O'IJl James. It 
i ·~ >~·-·J:: ·· f's·:·.'in.tere$·tlng:.:t-~:·trac,_e~:.t"he~ d:if':~·erences in ·emphasi~ as 
~ .. ,; · cJ · .. :tb:is~ b:ack:g.r:ound::':materiia::J..i:·.~eappifar-so•l·Fo.r· ~~ample, 1 Peter, 
· -...... ,-.) r.:~ ·;·.wh!f-t;e:Ver-1 oth~!!" a:f.]::l:nit·:t·es'·!.i t .may•,··haY:e" ·wi:t·h· James, 
.~1.-.~:::·:)_ ~ r'c-o"itfpl:'ete'lyt igno·r·e·s~·.tha~t~·.wr.it·er::1jsr':c·onc:e-pt1·pn of dynamic 
·· .. !•·::: .. "':')~, :·.r::tai':th~· In~:.J:r-:1Pe~t~r: tlieD.e,>:a~···.no ·-:.m~n-t4fon' ·of. -~the 'prayer of 
·· .. 
faith•, nor of healing faith at all,. nor the philosophy 
o·f 'asking' and 'receiving' (cf.Jam$s ·5.13ff, 1.5,6). 
In 1 Peter the ·faculty is ca.p.alised into 1 saving faith'. 
T!le·view that l Peter ~.3 -4.11 was or-igin-
ally a sermon addressed to candidates for Baptism 
incorporated with a real letter, 1.1,2 _and 4 •. 12ff, has 
many exponents... It is conceivable that in Mi9B a sermon, 
+Selwyn: Corm,n .• l. Peter p. 363f'f. 
t 1 The Thought of .:r~es' pp39-43 
lThe suggestion concerning the two sections in 1 Peter 
goes back to Perdelwi tz. In his ., Die Mysterj.enreligion 
und das Problem des 1 Petrus-brief'es' (1921), he suggested 
that 1.3•4.11 forms a continuous discourse, orig~nally 
addresses to neophytes at baptism., and that the rest is 
the real letter. His suggestion was that the two parts 
were origif.!.ally separate but bc;>th were kept in the 
archives of' the same church and eventually put together, 
either accidentally or by design, to meat some situation 
which had arisen in it. · He points to the frequent 
.allusions to regeneration and to the •now' or similar 
word in 1.6; 2.21 1.12; 2.10,25; 3.21. He also finds 
ref'erenc~s to the mystery cults. and thinks that the 
writer 'had either himself bee~t one time an adherent 
P.T.O. 
would occur 
used for such an occasio~, many quotations~from the 
cateehetical material to which Carrington and Selwyn 
' 
refer. lt is worthy of n0te that none of Peter's 
re-ferences to 'faith' coincid·e with what is thought tc 
M' as ·comeR!t from this catechetical source. Faith is 
not on·e of .its key words. 
i. The l3~pti.sm-document 
If .we accept the Perdelwitz hypothesis,then 
we notice that in the Baptism-do.cument, the central 
doctrines of C~istiani~y ~re ne>t expounded or discussed, 
but taken for g~anted. The write~'s purpose is to dei~are 
what manner ~f life follows 9n the act of baptism: how a 
Christian should live, both in the Church and in the 
world. 1.3 makes clear that ~ism is the introduction 
to the new life. It is the sacrament whereby one is 
'regenerated'. Both here, anq later in 3.21,22!we 
.. 
meet the Pauline doctrine of id~ll.t'ification in baptism 
with the dying and rising again of Christ (cf.Rom.6.4f.f, 
Col.2.11,12). By means of this, the Christian is raised. 
•to an inheritance, incorruptible, and undefiled and that 
.fadeth not away, reserved in heaven, for you.' 
-It In the passage ill. Chpt .• 3 (19-22) a clumsy analogy is 
developed between the sav'ing· of Noah through the waters 
of the flood, and the saving through the waters of 
baptism.. In this context, we have the reference in 
3.21 <l"uv~L$~<rew5 · ~r~&~s E:'tt£('~~ . ,.1\.._01. El.s efo'f, which Windisch 
and Beare translate as 'a p~ti~ion to God for a good 
conscience', interpreting this to refer to part of the 
~aptfsmal ritual asking for forgiveness. Selwyn, who finds 
€.11"fw"\f0• Used in Herodot~s. and Thucydides of a test-
question, prefers 'an enquiry of a good conscience after 
God 1 • This would make of it a refe·rence to the solemn 
interrogatories preceding baptism in those d.a;-s. In either 
case, here is an allus;J.on ·specially fitted to a sermOJ:l 
on Baptism. 
Verses 4 and 5 of qhpt .1 ;ref.er to 'saving 
faith'. The inheritance already mentioned is kept safe 
by God for tho~e 1who by the power .of God are guarded 
through faith unto a salvation rea.Cly. to be revealed in 
the last time.' The e!ilchatolog:lcal nature of Peter's 
idea· of •salvation' is thus in no doubt. It !s 1 t~ough 
. ~~!Jl ~;;. tt.J 
faith' that this is safeguarde~·~God 1 s power 'works in 
and for human faith'· it!! ;.&e·f.£1-a'f.'b 1 a:--co~mneft'8. 
. . 
and.Milligan) translates 1 that is op.ly to prove that your 
faith is sterling'. T~e coming trials will put faith to 
the test. I.:l' it be sterling, then something more precious 
than gold, which belongs to the realms of the transient, 
will be .exhibited •. This ·kind of fa_ith has an outcome: 
already {v.9) they are 'receiving the end' (comsummation) 
'of your faith, even the salvation of your souls. 1 Thi.s · 
is the 'eschatological existence'. They ar~o know some-
thing n_ow of that future deiiveranc~. It· is already 
received· both as a foretaat·e and in hope of ~ ts fullness. 
' ('), ... \ The meaning of 1. 21 Tovs o~o.~"1'ou 11\.nbiJ r is 
1 It is by Him that you be1 i eve. ,· Their faith is something 
rooted and grounded in· ·the revelation of God in Jesus • 
. But the use of the adjective instea-d of the participle 
here, as .t:Seare indicates, adds also ·the thought of 
'faithfulness' to the picture. 'Through Christ~ we are 
not only brought to have faith in God~ but are enabled 
to show ourselves·.faithful to· ill..m in all our life.• 
•rr 
Verses 6-8 of Chpt.2 extend the ideas implic~t 
in the allusion to Christ as the 1 stone 1 in the previous 
verses. 2.6 i.s a quotation from the LXX version of Is.28. 
16 which ~s expoUn.ded in the·verse .following, •tor yc;>u 
therefore, which believe in the preciousness•, which means 
that '~ou w~o accept Him Jn faith agree with God's view 
of Him•, which was indicated in 2.4- though rejected of 
men, Christ is 'elect', ·rprecious 1 with God. 1But for 
-such as disbelieve,' continues the passage, and here the 
references are to Ps.ll8.~2 and !s.8.14, 'the stone 
·which.the builders rej.ecte~, the same was.made the head 
of the corner, and, a·~toj],~ of s.ttunoling and a rock of 
offence.•• Here again, ·we n<:>t;l.ce Peter's dependence 
.on the Pauline. theology. In the comment that follows in 
2.8 the ideas of pre_dstinatj.on found in Rom.9 are summar-. 
ised: 'for they' (:the. unbelieving) 'stumble at the word, 
being disobed.ient: whereunto. also they were appointed.' 
It woulq seem that the writer. ·of. ·this passage regarded 
belief and unbelief both as given, or withheld, by God. 
ii. The· Persecutiop.-·qocument 
We now J;nOVe to the view of 'faith' that 
emerges directly under the stress of persecuti~n."'4.19 
rounds off the paragraph begun a.t 4.12 concerning the 
•c;E.B.Cranfield: ·'The Fir-st· ·Epistle of Peter' (1950)pp47,48 
TWhat this view is becomes.abundantly clear in. the Apocal• 
ypse,
1 
where lfi.rr1.s isfused twice as frequ~ntly as Mij" . and 
"'lf~uEcV" is used not at all. In this latter book, faith 
is used alone· to mean steadfast loyalty in the ·time of 
testing. · 
behaviour of Christians i_n the 1 fiery .trial' that ~s -
upon them. The faithfulness of God is to be their stay. 
They that • suffer according to the will of G_od! are to 
•commit their souls in ·well-doing unto a faithful Creator• 
... , 
( 11 c.A""i a.,) I(T(,Q"f ,, ) • 
" &.: 
quotes Bigg: •.Th,e 
tb.e trust implied 
C_oncerning this latter phrase, Selwyn. 
. ' epi-thet '"ltc.~ iss elec·8ed, beca.use of 
...., 
in 1f'ci~n 9ltrG"'~~~Y, the title Creator, 
because it involves power· which is able, and love which 
is willing, to gu~rd His creatures.•. 
5.9 is to be understood as ~ definite reference 
to persecution~ The real danger in.tl?-ese times is that of 
. succumbing to the spiritual adversary' wno_se machinations 
are behind_ the earthly struggle, and of being untrue to 
1 the faith•. It is tb.is t~n~l apostasy that fills the 
-author of the Apocalypse with horror and detestation. 
There' is need, therefore,· for the utmost vigilance against 
" .,. , 1your adversary, the devil 1 , li.l ar-Yf"&.f"tl)T'€. {the same word 
... 
# - '--
as in th~parallel reference in James 4.7)cJ'1"f~t. -rn Tft.ara • 
There must be no gi vin~ way to the hidden enem-y at thi.s 
c.,... 
poi~t. · St~dfastne~s and l_oyalty are needed, most of :all,. 
I . . ·. . 
This use of r;r~~-r~ here with t he article is midway between 
the subjective and_ o'bje~t.ive, appealing, on the one hand, 
for 'faithfulness•, and, on ·tl?-e otQ.er, -referring to the 
guarding of •the faith• -as a 1 depos~t•. It is significa~t 
as illustrating what 1 faith 1 means ~n this document that 
the phrase could be translated 'resist him, steadfast in 
your Christianity•. 
8. 'FAITE!_. Il'{ J_uDE AND _2 PETER 
fiere is li.ttl-e doubt that· thE;} author of 
I Peter was familiar with the Epistle of Jude. 2 Peter 
2.1-18 and Jude 4-16, 2 Pe~er 3-.2,3 and Jude 17,18 have 
obvious affinities. Zahn, Big~s ·and others have attempted 
to assert the ;priori.ty of 2 Peter, but every indic-ation 
is that the. dependence i~ the .other wa1 round. Mayo~ 
writes, 'The impres-sion· which they leave on my mind is 
that in Jude we have the first thought, in Peter the SE!COnd 
thought; thai ~-e can generally see a reason why wA.e.~-we 
·;pee.a-iA Peter should have been ai tered ~ude, but very 
rarely a reason why what we read in Pe~er should have 
been altered to wh~t we find in -Jude.' 
~. JuQ.e 
Concerning th~ Epistle of Jude Moffatt says 
'whatev:er view be taken Df its ai thor-ship, it was either 
written or meant to be taken as having been written.at 
the ciose of the apostolic period as a sort of fiery 
croa·s sent through t he chtr ches t·o rally the faithful 
against a new :l,_nsidious foe.'· .f!" 
In v.3 we are told of that which must at all 
coats oe d~-f-ended: 'the faith once for a'!l committed to 
~ ,, ' 1),_ ,. ~ (' ~ 0 , 
the saints'("'!' <~1tar..}_11"a.pa8o~l~~ ~s~rtof.S-rtt.f"-rt::q. This 
reference is-in line with the view of the Pastorals 
concerning. 1faithi: the word is used qbjE!ctively as a 
synonym for th~· o-bjects of belief. There is the same 
~------------------------~------~-
••General Epp. 1 (Moff N.T.Comm.-)p.226 
insistence that the 'deposit' or 1 trust' be g'$:arded tqt 
(cf.2 T!m.l.l2~14 etc.): it is being attacked in insidious 
ways by •ungodly men', whose s~preme error lies in their 
denial of the Lordspip of Jesus Chri~t, and whose moral 
conduct is blighted. The absolute character of·the 
objective facts of the faith i.s made ciear in the use 
of such an expression as 'once for all'. 
In v.20 the readers are exhorted to 'build up 
yourselves on your· most holy faith'. What they must 
safeguard, as over against •the demoralising creed of 
. ' ' 
the errorist~' is the apQstolic confe~~ion of faith, 
.. 
which, by contrast, is 1most holy'. Upon this, all true 
building in the Cl;lurch depends .•· 
ii. 2 Peter 
The author- of 2 Peter seems to have bcrrowed 
the name of Simon Peter for the sake of its prestige 
value, adding a touch or two of' verisimilitude (e.g.l.3, 
a reference to Peter's call~ 1.17 to the transfiguration; 
1.14 to the foret~lling ~f his death by ~esus~ and 3.1 
to the First Epis_tle) •. As late a pate as 150 would not 
be out of accord with the Epistle's more factual allusions, 
Origen, the first author:J_ty to mention it, casts doubt 
on the Petrina authorship.-t Eusebius and Jerome speak of 
it later as one of the disputed books. It obviously 
found its way into the canon with difficulty. In Syria 
and the Eastern. churches !t was not accepted for many 
·centuries. The reference in .3.i5f, which ranks the 
•Moffatt: 'General Epp.' (Moff.Connn.-)p.243 
tAp.Euse't)ius Ch.History.25 
t<p. 
·writings of st.PaU:l w:J_tQ. tpe 'scriptures' indicates 
in Jit self a·· late date. .Paul 1 s Epistles could not, within 
. ' 
the lifetime of the Apostle Peter, have achieved that 
kind of status. 
TQ.ere · are n.o. stronger words concerning 
false beliefs to be found in the N .• T. than in Jude 
and 2 Peter: (e.g.2 Pet.2.1: 1 fals.e teachers among you, 
who privily bring in damn·able heresies. 1 ) The antidote 
that both letter-s suggest is that of a· steadfast and 
diligent adherenc::e to t.h.e apostolic doctrine - 2 Peter 
closes (3.14:18) with this very recommendation. 
Though this Epistle ·arollows _Jude, we 
detect a slightly diff-erent emphasis regarding 'faith'. 
As if it were the Apostle e~eakiag writing, in 1.1 the 
letter is addressed 1 to t}aem·that have obtained a like 
precious f~~th with ~s in. the righteousness of our God 
ano.' Saviour, Jesus Christ • 1 Here the word is not to· be 
equated, a~ in Jude 3, with the 'fixed deposit' of 
Christian doctrine.l.5 makes clea~ the difference in 
emphasis which t·he .writer brings to the word: it includes 
th;dea of man's response to God's call. 
The writer is conversant with the language 
of the Hellenisti·c cults,. and uses it in 1.2-7. The 
promise of becQming 'partaker of the divine naturei to 
which he. refers in this passage, i·s. not, however, a false 
one, since it comes throu~h the historical revelat;ton in 
Christ Jesus.* The/passage also witnesses to the dynamic 
-"Moffatt: 1 Gen.Epp. 1 ppl29,130. 
quality. ~hat the ·at.tho!• finds in falth~ It is th,e tq) 
key by which one enters into ail that is offere~.by 
the prom,ises •. After enumera't!i~g the sev~n graces wit~ 
which faith needs to be supplied {2·.5-7 j, 'moral goodness': 
'knowledge', ·'self-control', 1 ertdurance 1 , 'godliness', 
'brotherly kindness' and 1 love 1 , he writes (v.ll) 'for 
'thl,ls shall be.r.ichly.supplied unto.you the entrance into 
.the eternal kingd~m of our L9rd anO. Saviour Jesus Christ. 1 
This mean-s, for the writer·, no't only the matter of 
. . 
a.ttaining heaven 'hereafter, put ·eptr~nce into the 
spir;tt~·al kingdom now: the awaren·ess of the possibilities. 
1 His aivine power hath g~anted ~to us ali things that 
pertain unto li.:f'e.:and god:linessi (v.3): 
-In $0 late a writing,:~here is a refreshing 
dynamism about this view of.faith, for tb.~se words mean 
that the ·author. regard_s fai t!a as the key by which one 
can e:p,ter the infinite stretches of the spiritual realm 
underlying. our present li,fe. It is the key to 'salvatio·nt 1 
and to tne possibilities of 'partaking of the divine 
nature'. 
9. 'FAITH' IN THE APOCALYPSE 
( In the Apocalypse 1t"(..f'T',vav does not occur, 
I . ' l('\K'T•s is used only four times, while "'f"<n-os ,. the adjective, 
. '11 . -
'faithful' ogcurs eight times and q~L~Qsonce. In ali these 
references there is no trace of the idea of faith as the 
key to di vi~e power., ~or as beli,ef in cor~ec t doctrine •. 
Here ;the emphasis is.upon faith as tenacious loyalty. By 
means of it one demonstrates un~werving devotion to Christ 
under examination and ·trial. 1It stands as the technical 
term fo~ the .t'i_q~l~ ~y of co~fes sor and martyr to the 
things of Jesus Christ.•*' 
There is much, however, conc·erning faith 
that is not overtly stated, but implied in· the background 
of the book. t•he author' clearly believes that behind and 
above this pres·ent worid there is. a higher realm of 
spirit~al realit~, where G9d is enthroned, and ~rom which 
He works. .Prayer reaches that realm and is answered; and 
·in thls fact we obse.rve a reference·to faith of .the 
dynam:t.c order, though the word is never linked to issues 
of this kind. It is from that realm that the Lamb, the 
. .... 
Redeemer, has entered human life. He has died for men. 
By faith in Him., men find salvation·, whi'ch mean~;~ that 
th~y will be in the ranks of the redeemed when judgment 
falls on th!s ·.present world. The Lamb is :now exalted 
to God 1 s throne at the centre of the Un!verse, and will 
soon return from thence to'vindicate His people, and to· 
't·E.Stauffer: 1 Die Theol. des N.T. 1 p·.l51 
judge the earth. Until this consummat~qn, those that 
are His must continue '.faithful', sure of the coming 
deliverance. All this is implic~t in John's picture, 
and in it ge ie true to early Christian belief a_nd the 
. .. 
common apostolic doctrine. 
i. MartyrQQIJl 
~he date o~ the book, as deduced f~om 
external evidepce, is A.D •. 95, the end of Domitian' s reign. 
By this time, :Emperor worship was being inculcated with 
force. Already there had b_~en martyrdoms, and the Seer of 
Patmos foresees the blaze of .new persecutions imme9iately 
ahead. His book is written to e~courage the utmost stedfast· 
ness in the time-of trial. All the promises are to 'him 
that ove:rcometh 1 , and this is the kind of 'faithfulness' 
that he commends. Because of his very enth'a:aiasm for these 
qualitie$ 1 he comes to regard the acceptance of martyrdom 
a.s the summit of Christian possibility. It ;ls the _martyrs 
(6.9) who have the favourea place in heaven; while the rest 
of mankind are to await the general resurrection,they pass 
at once into Christ's company, there to reign with Him (20. 
4-6). Martyrdom_ not only exhi"bits fidelity, but it continuef 
the 'testimony of Jesu~,~and Satan is powerless against it. 
oy means of it, Jesus won His own crown, and the martyrs 
follow Him in this redemptive path of sacrifice, winn;t.ng 
their right to reign with. ~im. 
~.F.Scott, ih his bo9k on the Apocalypse, 
after outlin:Lng this glorification o:f_ ~artyrdom,t continues 
by exposing what is Jo~'s most dangerous emphasis: it is 
•,!%Hook of .. Rev.elation' (19401 n.,,t.,; .. ra,... ,~~· 
that he 'regards martyrdom as it~elf the sufficient title 
to salvation. Those who have endured it "have washea their 
robes and made them whfte :1 ; ·they have cleansed themselves 
from all taint of sin (7.14}. They-will be exC';)~pt fro~ the 
~inal judgment, for ''on such the second death hath no 
power" {20.6}' 
ii. The references examined 
This is the. se·~ting against which Jesus Christ 
f • ( I · 
is describeO. as o tJ.~'1'rJS o ii&.O'T'e,S: 'the_ phrase occurs in 1.5, 
~.14 (cf.also 3.7 and 19.11). Taken with the words that 
lillow in 1.5, 6 ~To,.OKOS··--""~ -~r;;t.A,~w'f '"\s· Y~J,it is evide_nt 
that the author has a Messianic ·reference in mind (cf.Ps. 
89.28,38 LXX). 
2.10 ~peaks of the martyr who dies for his 
., . , "" e , fS:i th.: Y,A~<N ·1Ttq'tos ""lf'' ~Tov - . he can be ce·rtain of the 
future, he will be given the •crown of lifer:. 
In 2.13 we meet one of the four uses of the 
, , 
noun l1'c.cJT•S • It fits into the general pattern, for '1fi.,.TOS 
is in close association:· 'You have· not. renounced your 
faith in me' (meaning 'you have not repudiated your loyalty 
to me') even during the days ·when my witness, my faithful 
Antipas, was marty rea in ·your mia.st.' I In 2 .19 ,. when '1t "rrt S 
occurs again, its meaning: is the same: Moffat,t transla.tes, 
'I know your doings, youtiJ.ove and loyalty, and·s ervice 
and patient endurance.' 
13.10 and 14.12 are the other two occasions 
' 
when the noun is used; and in both of them it is linked 
with \ 5wot'ei; , 'patient endurance'.~ 
;JSee Note on 'Faith and Patience r· in the N. T. at end of Chpt ~, 
'~7 
The text of the first part of 13.10 is 
Cha'rles 
follows thJ,.s text, finding the ex:pression a Hebraism, 
with the whole po:l,nt o:f the paess(?;e enforcing an attitude 
of loyal endurance: ,in this form of the text, 'endurance' 
and 'faithfulness' are so ciose~y linked as to mean 
almoa.t the same thing; by_means of them, the Christian 
.receive~ and accepts even the e~treme of persecution as 
• the will of God. 
1 Those who keep Qod 1.s co:r:ilrnandments and the 
I . 
faith (~l<n~)" of Jesus' are those wh9 'show the patience 
\ (611'o~cll'1} of the saints•, says the reference in 11.12. 
Charles would make of this; like 13.10, a word added 
for the encouragement and strengthening of the victims 
of persecut.ion. He thinks t that 14.12,13 are displaced 
and should follow at 13.18, at the end of· the account 
of the persecution of the Second Beast. They thus for.m 
a parallel with 13.10, the closing words of the persecut- ~ 
actual 
ion of the First Beast. .In itsAform 14.12 is parallel 
to 12.1'7, with thE! substitution, hQwever, of •the faith• 
for 'the testimony 1 ·or Je.sust.fthe genitives in both cases 
are obviously objective). In both the!;Je latter passages 
•·keeping the commandments' is combined with 1 faith in 
Jesus(,'provid~ng, in th~~·way, a witness to the continuing 
tradition of Judaism implicit 'in Christian~ty, and asking 
for loyalty to the tradition taken over from Judaism as 
well as to Jesus. and. the new teach;i.ng centred ;l.Il Him. 
•charl~s: 1 Revel~tion 1 (I.C.C.)Vol.l pp355,6 
tibid lx n. 
1IOIQ Vol.l.p.369 
I 
17.14 refers to the 'faithful' (-tr~.*:"-n;, ), who 
are with the Lamb·in the final victory: these will be 
the 'conquerors', the martyrs of the great Distress 
(c£.2.26). 
21~5 anq 22.6 quote an authenticating formula 
' concerning words which are 'trustworthy' (·-.rurTo") and 
! genuine ' (~.A~ l&vot) • 
,; . 
"';rtq--ros, ·which occurs in 21.8, is used here of 
;believers unfaithful to their bell~f'. 1But as for the 
craven, the fait~less ••••• their lot is the lake that 
blazes with fire and brimstobe. 1 After read.1ng this ve.rae; 
there can be no doubt in what category the writerFets 
apostasy. It is the complete reve:rsion of that faithful 
. ' lC?yalty which is the chief element in his use of-trl-11"'-n>~ and 
' . 1\'io~•.S, and. th.ere are no words too strong in which to 
speak of the contrary faithlessness. 
NOTE ON 1 FAITH AJID PA'J:'IE.NC.E 1 IN ';PHE NEW T~STAMENT 
t , 
The term V1TOfcvf)· is f:1,rst met in the apocalyptic 
pa$sage in Lk.2l.l~, 'in your patience 'ye shall win your 
souls'. Here the word car.ries ;its typical N.T. meaning of 
steadfast endurance under suffering. (Note also Lk .• 8.15, 
1 th . . f t r ' , the on y o · er Gospel re erence o vwc~.o'i~ J. 
It is. to be distinguished frOIJl ""Kf09vr-~""· T;:rench 
-: f . . 
shows that ~OJ4GV~ is used to .express patience in respect 
n ' ~ of things, f4-~K~t~~~r'~ in respect. of persons. Lightfoot, in 
his comment· on Col~l.ll further elucidates the difference, 
, 
while ~rr·o'rci1 ( endumance) is the temper which does not 
·* Syn.191 
I' . . 4Cf~ 
easily succumb under suffering, IA.J~fo&u,_..,, {_lon~sufferiri.g i · 
is the self-restraint which does not hastily retaliate a 
wrong. The one is opposed to cowardice or desponQ.e~c~, 
the other to wrath and revenge. 1 Ellicott (on 1 Thess. · 
f. .. I 
1.:5) notes that r in t~is .noble word \llf"OI"'D""'l there always 
appears {in the New ~estament) a background of ~(~r&L~ {of. 
. ... t' f ,.. 
Plato Theaet.l;/'7.76, where ikvbft~S 11tf9f4-'iW'Oil is opposed to 
''~ ,h' .. OiftUC~~'~~) . .,.E:v"{.EW' ) : it does not ·mark· merely the endu.rance 
•• but ••• the brave patience with which the Christian 
contends against the va~i6us hindr~nces, persecutions, and 
temptations that be-fall him in his conflict w1 th. the 
inward and outward world.' 
James refers to this quality. In 5.11; he 
attributes it to Job. In 1.3,4: '~he proof of your faith 
worketh patience, aQd let patience h~ve its perfect work' 
( I 
the same word is being used. Here \11(Ct'CY''l is linked with 
' . 1f'14''T'Li for the first time in ~he N. T. in a way that recurs 
hereafter. The ·~xpression 1 the proof of your faith' has· 
affinities with t~e way 'faith' is referred to in the 
Apocalypse,· for in thi~sentence 1 t means ·,the test·ing of 
loyalty' more than the testing of religious beliefs. The 
way to spiritual. maturi"ty is through such endurance when 
faith is tried. James 1.12 continues this teaching, in 
words reminiscent of the Apocalyp~;~e, 'Blessed is the man 
who endureth trial, for when he hath been approved, he 
.· 
shall receive the crown o-r l-ife.· •• ' 
Rom.5.3,4 has affinities with James 1.3,4. 
. . 
We meet with the progressiop, 'tribulation worketh patienc~ 
"t ); and patience,· experience; and experience,hope. 
,_ , 
tJ1iCfC'i" is one of St.Paul 1 s characteristic words. He uses 
it some dozen times. In 2 Thess.l.4 it .is linked with 
~~$: •we ourselves 91ory in you in the churches of God 
for your patience _and faith_in all your persecutions and 
tribulations that ye endure.• 
In the ethics~ lists in the Pastorals we 
find the Pauli~e association between the two words 
continued, e.g. 1 Tim.6.li, 2 i'im.3.10, Tit~2.2. 
In Hebrews, another document written to rally 
Christians in the hour of ~eating, the two words are again 
found in assoc.iation, as so often in the literature that 
has to do with persecution and trial. At the end of Chpt. 
10, the readers are warp.ed, 1 For ye have r:teed of patience·, 
that, having done the will of God~ ye may receive the 
promise' (v.36), and then follows·the quotation from Hab. 
2.3,4, which the writer uses to enforce his message that 
the Messiah is r_eturning speedily, and that by his quality 
of steadfast faithfulness to God, the just man secures 
his life, while the renegade forfeit-a- God 1 s favour. 
At the conc·lusion of the panegyric on faith 
is the exh0rtati~n (12~1)', 'let us r'§J,P. with patience 
(~t,Sl'f'crt'of,S) the race that- iss et before us, looking unto 
v 
Jesus, the pioneer and perfection of faith, who ••• endured 
the cross ••• ' We are further counselled •For consider nim· 
' r 1 
that hath endured (~or'~~v~K~) such gainsaying of 
sinne·rs against themselves, that ye wax .not weary,fainting 
in your souls. Ye have not yet resisted unto blood ••• • 
(12.3,4). The/same close association between patient 
endurance and ~aitn is in this passage also. The 
readers a;re to prove themselves worthy o~ the heroes o~ 
~aith by showing a like brave endurance, and by fixing 
their eyes ort the greatest exemplar o~ all, the Lord 
Jesus, who endl!red to the end, winning salvation ~or 
others in the p~ocess~ 
Thus is the gr.ound prepared ~or the close 
- - r ' ; 
a·s sociation in Revelation __ between v"'I'OJ.Aii'~'') and ttt.'il''l\S, 
'""'' 
and the stress on t~aith• as ste~dfast loyalty. 1.9 
parallels again the Pauline progression in Rom.5.4 {ct. 
James 1.-3,4·). By sharing :Ln thetribulation (8At'lli5) with 
(' I 
endurance _{ \flfOJA-C~ } 'in Jesus'; .'one becomes a ~allow-
member i:n His Kingdom. 3 • '-0 ,GkePiee-~~ .. QQ,f- anplaias S.s. · 
1 the word of my endurance', G_harles (1.89} explains as 
1 the Gospel o~ the 'end:t1;ranc;.e practised by Christi and 
notes 2 IJ;Ihess.3.5 as a p~rallel reference. 13.10 ~nd 
r I I . 14.12, whe:re v1rct'o"'l andw~•s are clo_sely linked,_ have 
already been noted above. 'Charles ( 1. 368) makes clear 
that the two·words have almost become one in the Seer's 
thinking as he ·cam.'!IE!nts, 1It is not •••• temporary mani~est­
ations o~ sei~~sacr:1,~ice .or: heroism that ~arm the disting-
uishing mark of the saints_, but sust~ined persistent 
,. 
~aithfulness. in. the face o~ continuous persecution __ even 
lbhto death.' 
10. •FAITH' IN THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS 
The Epistle of Clement to the Corinthians, 
the Shepherd o£ Hermas and the seven letters o£ Ignatius 
provide -useful indications of the trend of thought in 
the early Christian com.'"nunity regarding 'faith'. The 
varied strands dis~ernible in the N.T. itself ~e to be 
distinguished, but the dynamic view is now a rarity, and 
the affinities are mainly with i-ts u~e as in the Pastorals • 
. 
i~ Cleme~'t! 
The first of the two documsnts in Codex A, 
purporting ~~ in ·the table of contents to be Epistles 
... . . . 
of Clement, is now generally accepted as the work of 
the ulement referred to Jy.st.Paul in Phil.4.3. ~he 
letter itsel~ makes no claim regarding a1. thorship, and 
declares itself as a docUment written in the name o£ the 
Church of Rome to the Church in Corinth, urg~ng t~e re-
instatement of off~cia1~ w~om the Romans· consider·to 
have been displaced wrongfully. ;l'he f.act that the letter 
wouid be read to ".the Church, aild a·pproved, may add a 
little to its value £o~ our p~rposes, since it would then, 
in some measur~, .~epresent the point of view of ~roup 
of early Christians ~athe~ tpan of one man.r 
.. Eusebius-. H.E.i!i .• l5, iv.23 - and Origen -Comm.i~ .Joan. 
i.29 - confirm the ascription· of the letter to Clement. 
tLietzmann pertinently remarks, however, that the author 
of this letter plainly th~~~ of himself as upholding 
Pauline traditions -his word o£ greeting and hi-s method 
of opening are obviously in imitation o£ the Apostle· .. 
and· adds that if Clement haQ not definitely been commiss-
ioned to ·write on behalf of the Roman church we should 
probably have possessed another Pse1:1do-Roman letter! 
('Beginnings of the Christian Church;E.T.Woolf.l949.p.l93j 
It was written immediat~ly afte~ Domitian's 
persecution·, when, the peril past, the Church could 
turn its at·tention to other matters. This would settle 
its date as A.p.96, or a\ the most 9?. 
PaUl.,. of. whom Lietzmann suggesj;s the author is 
so open a:n imitator, i~ cited as an e~ample of faith: 
he 'ga:t,.ned the noble fame . of his faith 1 { 5. 6 i • 'The 
typr"cal examples of the fai thfu,l and obedien~ ares et 
·out in Chpta.9fn.,beginning with Enoch and Noah, then 
passing to Abraham, 'who was called "the Friend;;; and 
\ 
who was •.round faithful ('Tt.crr.o.s) in h,:t,.s obedience to tbe 
words ·of God.' After mentioning Lot ~d Lot's wife, 
Rahab brings the list to a· close ·in Chpt .12. ~ 
In bo~h the referep.ces to Abraham and to Rahab, 
1faith' and 'hospitality' are mentioned in conjunction 
(10.'7 and 12.1), and result in reward. st.Paul's reference 
to Abraham's faith in Rom.4.5 carries with .it the thought 
I 
of faith as the ground for reward, but it is, very de~i~tel~ 
" 
in Paul's teachi.~g, •faith' 'divorced from 'works': 1 For 
what saith ttle scriptures? Abraham believed God, and it 
. . 
was counted unto h:t,.m for righteouness. 1 Lietzmann maintains 
that, echoes of Paul apart (e~g. in 31 and 32.2-4),Clement's 
real view is dieclosed when, conclud:t,.ilg his exhortations 
to holiness and "the practice of virtue, he says that we 
1 are justified by works and not by words 1 {30~3).'t 
1Pcf.James 2.29; where mention of Rahab follows the classic 
reference to Abraham, and. the list in Heb.ll, which begins 
with Abraham and ends with Rahab. 
t•Beginnings of the Chl-istian Church' p.l9S · 
.In 1'7.1, in words reminiscent of Heb.3.2, 
Moses is described as 'called. faithf"Q.l in all God's 
house' ( trl.f""f~.S ~ 8Aw i~ oi.:~. oc·u.-c~ ~i\,\;Orp • 
.. 
'Faith' iii 'Clement has become· a synonym for 
1piety 1 : It ~lalftlT leads to virtuous conduct, and lack 
of it to moral breakdown, 1~ ala view (l.2, 3.4). In 
Chpt.22, after speaking of right co~duct as between 
husbands and wives, and parents and ohild.ren_, he continues 
'Now the faith which is in Christ- confirms all these 
(admonitions)'~ Similarly, in Chpt.26, after quo~ing 
the legend of the Phoenix in th~revious chapter as a 
•wonderful sign' of the t"esilrr.ection, .he continues, •no 
we then consider it a great and wonderful thing that the 
creator of the universe- will bring about_ the resurrection 
of those ·who served J:rl.m in holiness, in the confidence of 
a good faith •••• • 
Chpt.35' begins_,_ 1How blessed and wonderful, 
beloved, are the gifts of Godl Life in immortality, 
s-plendour in righteousness,·. truth in perfect confidence, 
fa-ith in assurance, self-control in holineas ••• Let us, 
earnestly therefore,Astriv~ to be in the number of those th~t wait 
for Him, in order that ·we l!l~Y share in His promised gifts. 
But how, beloved, shall this be doneg If our understanding 
be f-ixed by faith towards God; if we earnestly seek the 
.. 
things which are pleasing and acceptable to Him ••••• ' 
Of this whole passage, the following clauses of which 
come from Rom.l.29-32, Lietzmann says that Clement, 
quite typically, misunderstands Pau+, a,nd actually sums 
up the Christia~ l~fe as a ceaseless struggle for God•~ 
gifts promised in the future on the basis of gifts which 
~ 
we already pos~ass. 
In the •ethical list• in. C~pt.64, reminiscent 
ot many such .a list in the Pastor~ls, 1ftlith 1 comas first, 
followed b'~ •fear~, peace, patience, lo~g-suf'faring,. 
seif-c-o.n~·rol, 8puri?ty• ana··.:sobr:1iety;1:r.~.:r It .!.~hUS[iPCi>.SSesses 
pribf.:ri~y·-:,fiiit r not j pZ.ij-··am:tnence,· : . -be~11~~~8li ~ong :many 
virtues_, on a level with the others. 
i i. Th~ .Sb.a:P-nerP. _Qf E:ermas 
B.H.Straeter in •.The Primitive Church' f 
woli.li! assign quite an early date to thl~ book. Harmas 
himself alludes to a contemporary named Clement whose 
special business it is to COin,mllll:i,.cate with churches in 
foreign citie~ (Vis.2,4,3) •. Since the 'Shapherdt ~manated 
from Rome, it can be presumeq tb,at this might be the 
Cl·ement who~e Epistle to the Corinthians we have been 
considering (cf.also Rom.J,.6.14 where 1 Hermas' is 
mentionedj. The background to the 'Shepherd' is primitive. 
Evidently, at this time, the mons.rch.ic~l episcopate did 
not yet exist at Rome. 
The ·statemen:t of tll.a Muratoria~ Fragment 
that the .•Shepherd' was written by Her.mas. during the 
bishopric of h~s brothe~ Pj,.us in Rome (circa 1~0, for 
5 yearsj seems to have been founded on a misconception.' 
··----· ~·The Beg1nn1Ags of.the Christian Church' p.l98 
ibid pp.204ff 
'l Salmon ( •intro.~o the N.T.' pp.535/6l evolved a theory· 
that the authorship of the Muratorian was much later than 
other critics allowed,and that the author was indebted to· 
the list made by Hippolytus of tp~ bishops of Rome down 
to his time. :,Ct was Hippolyt1,1s who first jumped to :the . 
. · .. -c 
Pius was a bishop in the mo~~rchical sense, and the 
Muratorian describes him as 'sitting in the chair of 
the Church of the city of Rome.' Thi~sets-~he 'Shepherd' 
in another era. Tne fact tb.at Irenae~s, in Rome c::t..rca 
I . I . . 
176, quotes the book as scripture·tcontra Ha~rer. 4.20, 
2J ~it back in ti:me for a considera~le period: a book 
written within a generation (i.e. circa 140) would not 
be likely to be referred to in this manneri 
The book is thus a very early piece of Christian 
i~tl:lPe.· stiaeeter conside·rs that the first four Visions 
were written d own and circulated in tP,e li·fetime of Clement 
(i.e. before A.D.lOl), and he would say that it is not 
safe to quote even for the later chapters, a date later , 
than A.D.ll,O. It was very popular, and thus is indicativ~ 
of the type o;f 11 terature which had the ear of Chri.stians 
in those ear+y centuries. Streeter says of i~~!~ere is 
'probably no document wh:f;ch reflects better the.simplicity 
and genuine piety of the ra~ and file of the average 
church mem·bers - la-rgely recruited as thes+ere from the 
slave class - iil the sub-apostolic age·.' ·It 
In the 3rd V::t.sion, concerning the building of 
the Triumphant Church, we find 'Piety' described as being 
'strong in t~e faith.' In 5.5,. Hermes a~;~ks, 'But who are 
the.y who are being brought and placed in the building?' 
"\ ,.. I 
The answer comes, 1 They are young in faith ( tf -t'-t "'Ul"fl'i:\. ) 
,.. 
and faithful. But ·they are ex~orted by the angels to good 
deeds, because wickedness has been found in them (E:.~ftf)~ X,. 
' r , . · 
ovac eufc::&~ A L, E) ••• •T~~-~~- then who are to repent, if they 
.-1&' Primitive Church' p.203 . 
> .., {'I I 
do repent, will be strong in the faith ( ~v ""~"'.!) -n:t~-r~l), if 
' . 
. they now repent while the tower is in bu1lding.• 
In Chpt.a seven women are seen around the 
tower, supporting it. •The first of them •••• is called 
Faith. Through her, the chosen of God are saved. The 
second, who is gi:rd.ed and looks li'ke a man, is called 
Self-re stra~~t. ·She is the d.~ughter of Faith.' ·'The V~£i~~~ 
continue to follow each other in this pictorialised 
'ethical list•: Self-restraint f?QII'i Faith; Simplicity 
from Self-restraint; thence Innocence, Reverence, Knowledge 
and Love. 'Whosoever :then s erves t~em, and has strength 
to lay hold of their works,. shall have his dwelling in 
the tower with the saints of God.' (Similarly in the ·9th 
S1mili~ude K¥ 15.2, the Virgins are Faith, Temperance, 
Power, Patience, and the Wome~ with whom- they are contrast-
ed (ir.3J Unbeliei'Jjl Impurity, Disobedience, Deceit.) 
.The 4th Y.ision is •o.f the trial and tribulation 
that is about to come upon men~' In tb,.is -section, we 
find much that is :reminiscent. of.'l;;he Apocalypse. The 'fait-h' 
by whibh Her.mas is delivered from the 1Beast 1 is; however, 
- . 
not as understood by John. vVh.en the beast comes towards 
him (1.7), b.e says.'! began to weep and to pray unto the 
Lord to· rescue me· from it~ ·and I remembered the word which 
I had hea.rd, '1Do not be doubl~-mind ed, Herms s • n Thus, 
brethren, being cilothed in the faith ·of the Lord, and 
remembering the grE!at thir;tgs which-he had taught me, I 
took courage- and faced thE! beast·. 1 Iri 2.4, 'the Virgin, . 
who represents the ChurcJ::l, explains to Hermas what was 
the ground of his deliverance·: it· was 'because·'you. cast 
your care upon God, apd opened your heart t.o the Lord, 
believing ('1f'v:r~v<r~S) that salvatio;n can be found through 
nothing save through ''the great and glo.rious name".' 
Here is-the faith that represents trust in God, and is 
contrasted with 'double-mindedness', forth~ comment 
continues, 'Cast ail your" cares· upon the Lord,•and He 
will put th~:tn s·traight. Believe on the Lord, you who are 
double-minded,. that He can do aii things, and turns His 
wrath away from you, and a ends scourges on you who are 
double-minded. ' 
~an.date 1 of the 5th Vision puts first the 
"' -comandment to bel.i.eve 1 that God ·is one'. This is the 
cardi~al artiQle ot Jewish·belief. He is Creator. 1 Believe 
then in Him, and fear Him' (v.2). Faith a$ conformity to 
the life of righteousness is descri-bed in Mandate 6,Chpt.2. 
Echoes.of James meet us in. ~andate 9; as previously in 
the 4th VisiQn. Here the teaching concerns~aking requests 
.. 
of God without ·double-mind~dness: 1 For.those who have doubts 
towards God are double-minded, andshali not in any wise 
obtain oft heir peti tiona.- But they who are perfect in 
faith askt_,or all things, trusting in the Lord; and they 
ee4iais. receive tpem, because theiask w:t,t~o-q.t doubting, 
and are not doubl~..--mipdeQ. ••• • 1 For faith promises all 
things, perfects all th-ings, 1 he continues in v.lo, 'but 
the double-mindedness which has :QO ,full faith ·in itself 
fails :i,.~ all deeds which it undertakes. You see, then, 
that· faith is from above, from the ~ord, and has great 
*Ps.55._22 
pOWer; but dOUbt iS an earthly Spirit, COming frOm the loG~ 
devil, and has no power. Do you, therefore,serve the faith 
which has power, and refrain from the double-mindedness 
which has no power, and you will live to God •••• • In 
this Mandate we are back again to ~ dynamic Ylew at 
faith. In Hermas' view, it is something given by God, 
but needing our use and encouragement. It links us with 
the realm of power. •Doubting' ne~atives.all the possibil-
ities of which faith takes advantage·. James' references 
to 'doubting: and •wavering• (Jame~ 1.6-8) are here being 
amplified end expounded. 
~ lk Similitude 8.9.1 BPiBgs returns with aft emphasis 
~p.c.e.ks 
upon ithe faith•, and, even, 
- ,. 
faith • < T~ 6n- T~S 1f~'fr~w~ > • 
of :doing the works of the 
In Chpt.9 the angel has been 
' speaking of those whow ere 1 ~ai thful 1 ("tr"l..,.Po.), but after 
acquiring wealth and prestige, 'abandoned the truth, and 
did not cleave to the righteous, bu;t lived with the heathen, 
and this way of life pleased them.: The explanation 
continues, in significant words, •But they were not 
apostates from God, but remained in the faith, without 
doing the works of t~e f.ai~h. Many of them repented, 
and their dwelling was in the tower •••• • 
The 'Shepherd' fs noteworthy in according to 
faith premier place in it·s visions. 
virtue, leading to ·all the others. 
It is the Christian 
............__ 
The background of the 
book is a simpl.e piety - Streeter calls Hermas the 1 "White 
Rabbit" of the Apostolic Fat her~', and speaks of 'the 
' pottering mediocrity ~f the timid little Greek'~i~yet, 
within these deserts of mediocrity, we find witness to 
•IJ ' ··1. ,_..,'t_ 
James r dynamic view of fait~, and such a s ente,nce as 
'for faith promises all things, perfects all things' 
(Mandate 9.10). 
iii. Igaatius 
.w~ are able to pl~ce ~gnatius in the field 
. 
of time w~ tn. fa~ t' co;nfidence_, because dJf the references 
in his own lette.rs. He was the third Bishop of Ant:toch, 
who, on voluntarily presenting himself before phe 
Emperor Trajan at Antioch, and pro~essing himself a 
Christian, ·was condemned .to: death.. . After voyaging to 
Smyrna, he wrote his· four Ep:i,.stles to the Ephesians, the 
Magnesian.s, the Trallians, and the Romans. From Smyr.p.a, 
he went to Troas, whence f'o+lowed his Epistles to the 
Phie.ladelphians, the Smyrneabs, and·to Polycarp, Bishop 
of Smyrna. ·He ·finally rea~h~d Rome. Trajan died A.D.ll7, 
'and there is not the slightest grQund,' says Streeter, 
'for ·rejecting the traditio~ that the .martyrdom of 
Ignatius took place in his reign. r.t · ·. 
In these letters, Ignatius is most concerned 
about two things: (1) impre'ssing the necessity for 
respect for the bishop and presbyters, and· (2) protesting 
.against docetic heresy and Judaistic practices in the 
church. · Str(i)eter' s. COlml'.!ent is that rto Ign.at:i,.us the 
monarchical episc~pate is li,terally an ;t_d~~ f.!!!' t He 
regards the bishop's divine .authority as the bulwark 
against the dangers of heresy and sch;1sm. In all this 
Lietzmann 1 s warning i~o be remembered: he would not 
·f•Primitive Church' _p.276 fibid p.1'73 
have w.e these letters regarded as echoing the 'average 
opinion of the church 1 • They come from.a man of marked 
individuality. and impulsiveness.• His·poi~t o~ ·view ·is 
illustrated,for exampie, in 'l .2 of .the Epistle to the 
Philadelphians• 1 Do nothing without 'the bishop; keep 
your .~leah as the temple of God; love unity; avoid 
l.fl 
di vi sio.ns; be imitators of Jesus Christ; as was he also 
of the Fathe~.' 'Let us be c·areful then, 1 he writes in 
Eph.3, 1n9t ~osv~t ourselves in opposition to the bishop, 
in order that we may be subject to God.' 
, ... 
The Pauline formula . t\f ·~r"<IT~ is used often 
in the letters, and Igna·ti us is fond of the metaphor of 
the 'te~ple of God 1 as descriptive of the Christian (Eph. 
9.2, 15 •. 3). He exhorts his readers "to· •do everything in·. 
fellowship with Jesus Christ 1 • They are 'spiritual', and 
even 1 iz;t the ,fle s.h' (i.e • the life of the body) they 
must follow Chr+st 1 s commandments. (E,ph.B.2, 9.2). At 
the head of each letter· Ig.p.atius speaks of himself as 
9E-cf~f0S', that is 'God-bearerrt. In Eph.9.2 he uses thia 
title Qf his readers, together wihh that of 1Christ-
• bearers': he writes, 1You are then all fellow travellers, 
and carry with you God, and the Temple, and Christ, and 
hoiiness' ( 9tof~r·"· -.i "~t+"~. ~r~~~;:fO'·· &t'-•ct'~fo'- >. This 
reference follows a vera~ in which he writes, in most 
pictorial fashion,of :t;.he building of the temple eg in 
God the Father, 'And your faith is your windlass and 
love is the road which l·eads up to GQq. r 
~•Beginnings of the Chri~tian .Church' p.236 -
tin the 3rd century Acts of J;:~atius, the Emperor asks 
'And who is TP,eophorus?' and I~tius replies 'He who __ . _ 
has Christ :tn Jo.is heart.• - Kirsopp Lake 'Ap.Fathers•p.Pt3n 
'Faith and love• are often found bracketed 
together, as by one who .does not sharply d.istinguish 
between them, but allows the doubie phrase to stand 
for a~all-!nclusive piety (e.g.Eph.l.l, 14.1, Magn.l.l, 
l3.l, 'l'rall:ians 8.1,. Smyrn.Inscr.). The reference in 
Eph.l4 (reminiscent of 1 Tim.l.14). yields a fines entence. 
He has been writing 1 if you perfectly possess that faith 
and love towards Christ which are th~ ·beginning and end 
of life, 1 a.hd.c.ontinues: •Por the beginning (of life) is 
faith and the end is love•. The Shorter version of this 
chapter continues j,.n these words~ iAnd when these two 
are joined together in unity i't is God, and all other 
noble things fo~low after-them. No man who professes 
faith sins; nor does he hate that possesses love~; 
In most of the other references faith means 
1belief in sound doct:r1ne 1 (cf.Magn.l3.1). We meet •the 
faith• used· in the same.way as infthe later Pauline 
Epistlea·and thE! Pastorals: 'Be st~dfast in the f'aith• 
(Eph.l0.2 c,f.Col.l.23); 1 in the f'aith ot Jesus· Christ• 
'\, '1""~.. . . (fit! "''t'~G'Tci I]R ~ 1\r:fi:l'f'otJ: Magn •. 1.1) ; ' the faith which is 
. through him r . ( ~ "'ft{rt .. s ~ ~t I a~T~~ : Phil. 8. 2} • . I Faith r 1, t 0 
Ignajius, means the adherence to the central beliefs of 
Christianity: a passage in Chpt.l of' the Epistle to the 
Smyrnea~a mDnfir.ms this: 1 For I have observed that you 
·are established in iiQID.ovabl.e· faith, as if nailed to the 
Cross of our Lord Jesus Ch:r.ist ••• 'being fu,ll}l' persuaded, 
with respect to our Lord. that he is in truth of the 
.. 
family of David according to the ·flesh, and the Son of 
God according to the power· and will of G-94; that .. he was 
t~y born of a virgin ••.• etc. 1 
The Christo~o~ which l:i,.es at the basis of 
1 the faith' as -Ignatius un.der.stoo.d .it ow,~d 1.ts .formtilat-: 
ion both to the Pauline· and Johanr,t:i,.ne theologies. He who 
a~p~ared.at·the end of the times was Jesus Christ, who was 
. ., , . 
with the father from eternity ("'fto Qt.WV:.lv) (Magn.6.ll);. 
the A;yoS -of God (Magn.8.2). t~iu,s goes further than 
John, however, 1 and says ·without hesitation that God 
had come in the ,flesh or ha.d· appearec;l as man, and this 
characterisation of Chri_st a,s divine, leads. him, .in the. 
end, actua111 ~o speak 9~ ·the sufferings o~_God, and the 
blood of God.'"" 
Referr_ing to fal.se teachers (Eph.l6, Shorter 
version), he writes: 1 how Il1u~h more shall this be the 
case with·anyone wP,o corrupts by wick~d doctrine the 
faith of God, for the sake of which ·.Jesus Christ was 
crucified. • -T)1e body of doctrine·~- tne • deposit • of 
faith, actuallY-be~Qme.s.1 ih '~;his reference, th_at for 
which Christ gave His ll.fe .• 
·'* Li et zmann; i Beginnings of. the Chris tiail Church' p • 242 
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SECTION 2: T.HE ORIGIN_S OF THE NEW TESTAMENT USE OF "'Ct.\TilS 
r Faith' . is not a term found in the New. 
I 
Testament without antecedents. · A study of the 1h91\S group 
of words in the background literature ma~es clear what 
pours into the stream from other s ourc~s, an·d what there 
is that ori.gina~es within the N.T. itself. 'The words 
are Greek,' writes Burton~ i.the r~ots of the thought are 
ma'inly in the experience and writings of the ·Hebrew . 
prophets and psalmists • .Y.et in important res.pects,the 
usage of the New Testament has moved away from th!:!,t of 
both lines of ancestry.' 
1. Classical G~~e:k 
This group o·f words- is not promin~n t !n 
classical writers .• 1Ihe New Testament, in emphasising them, 
lifts them from cmmparatiye obscurity into the foreground. 
Classical ·usage is, however·, quite definite. The root idea 
is concerned with 't.rust' or ·'confidence'·· For the most 
part, when used actively, the words carry thi"s meaning; 
and, in their subjective or passive connotation, the 
.· 
corresponding idea of 'trustworthiness', 'faithfulness'. 
Liddle and· S~ott t :fi11-d it'~<r'-T'IJ us~d (1) of trus.t;... 
in others, first, in · 
"in Hes. Op. 372, Thgn. 831~ ( cf. So ph. 0. C •. 950); and, in/the 
subjective sense of good faith, trus~wor·thiness ,hqnesty in · 
'l'hgn .1137, A. :Pars. 443, Hdt .8.105 ( cf .Xen .• An.l. o. 3); and 
- -
,.. in his ·Phiiogogical Appendix to 'Galatians 1 (I • .c. C.) pp. 475ff. 
New Edition 
in a commercial sense;of credit (e.g.De~.962.5) and of a 
position of trust or trusteeship Plu.Cic.41. (·2) .The 
secondary meaning is 1 !ihat. which g.iv~s cqnfi<;len9e 1 , hence 
(1) assurance~ p~edge of gq9d faith; guarantee.A.Fr.394 
and (2) means of persuasion, argument, proof. Democr.l25. 
(3) The third meaning is 'th~t whlc~ is entrusted,a trust' 
Plb.5.41.2. 
I 
jn.q"TE;-U~v was used in a sense correspond;tng to 
i 
the active connotation of ·'ii't-f"r~~= (1) to trust, put faith . 
, 
in, rely on a person, thing or statement, Hdt .1. 24 (-nvt ) 
Id.ll8 (i"'t J..&t"'!_) and: '1t'. a6~" 9'=tr,~;-o\G""I A.Pers.800; and .in 
the passive, to be trusted, or believed. Plb.La.l81.6. 
( 2) used w.i th inf.: believ.~ that, f~~l confj,.Q.ent that a 
. ,.. . 
th:;tng · is, will be, has been: ~~.,e~ ff~V'it. Pl.Grg .524a. 
I 
(3)"11'. ~"" 1"&.: entru$t something.to another. Xen •. Mem.4.4.17, 
Smp~8.36; anq the passive, to be entrusted with a thing 
Plb.3.69.1. 
' The adjective "l'!'~oO"oj is used similarly: e.g. 
!1.15.~~31 and.l6.147 1 trusty 1 ; and, of things, •trust-
worthy' !1.3.269; 8.~.~322 'genuine'; Aesch.Prom. 917 
'trustful' • 
" Gl"ft'lG"'TO.S al.so is found, of I?er~ons and acts, 
1not trusty, faithless' g.3.106, as 1 ihcredulous' Hom.Qd. 
14.150, and,of' reports .a,nd the like, 'incredible' Hdt. 
3.80, Aesch.Prom.832. 
I ~o 1 s use of "U\·,...1\S in the 1 Republic' marks it 
off very ' carefully frOIJI knowledge'. The passage in 
7.5331,4 (cf.6.5llj demonstrates the ·place it takes in 
the Plato~ic categpries.. 5Rhe mind .is considered as 
operating on its highest level·through ~nowledge, or 
science ( E'll' 14'ftft'~), then through understanding ( SJ.~ot.01. ) , 
I 
then through faith or persu.asion ( "'*'"fl'S ) , and lastly, 
-, I .. 
through EUC!II.G"tO!., conjecture, or the perception of images. 
I The first two together provide 1 intelligence' ( ~?q-'.5), · 
P:}.ato mf~es clear ·how he regard~ these f~culties in tge 
andhUu;arl!ttt:. ~;otliL8pftrf8it' '8ii +s~~±~:fge~Sc!!t'. !Qobf~ief(·&t•J 
knowledge to faith (Tt[O"T,.S), and understanding to the 
perception of images.' For Plato, who~e great cmntrast 
is between the world of reality and th:e world of appear-
. , 
ances, 'ltl.IT•~ is thus a· faculty which a ss:Lsts u·s on the way 
to true knowledge, but it is still very much on the level 
of what has ~o~e to us through a ens~-perception, though 
l. I . . 
higher in the scale than 6h(O(f~ • i'he' word" also occurs; 
in a more~eneral.use, nt 10.601, wP,ere A.D.Lindsay 
translates, •Then t~e maker of ariy article will have a 
right belief ("trl-rns) c~ncerning its beauty or bac;lness, 
which he ·derives from his association with the knower, 
and from listening, as he is comp~lled to do, to what the 
. . 
. 't I knower says, but the user·has knowledge {E•~r,)·' 
I 
In ~.12.966D, Plato~ shqws that "ftU'\lS , 
when used in a· reli~iou~sen~e·1 denoted general belier in 
the existence and power of the gods, not personal faith 
~ 
and c·onfidence in them. (Burton). But W.R.Inge . quotes 
Eur. Med.414 as an'illus~r~tion o:f the opposite kind; 
where confidence in th e gods is what the word means, 
rather tb.an beli_e_f _in their existence .i' He further states 
·f' 'Faith and Its Psychology' ·_p~3 
tc.H.Dodd similarly sets Aristotle ·Rhet.ll.l7 against Xen. 
Mem.l.l.l-5; 1n the :former, intellectual convi,ction in the 
existence ·is meant by 'fturrt.e.~w , and in the latter, the idea 
of confidence in God enters in. ('Bible and the Gree~g:~~) 
if 
that 'by t he time of Plutarch, Greek thought was airead.y 
familiar with the idea of 1 f~ith 1 as that which guards a 
traditional deposit of divine truth', and quotes Mor.756b 
\..., C I \ "I ~ l ""tl 1"' ~~,;riff:' '\ .,raTe,os ~Call. ~Aaca.Ol 1£'-.-T•s • '\S . cHite tf'C'•.. ~ tr6&V" 
' ~ I 
c ~. & • ~ 'tf;\Jr I;~ V' -r 6i( ~;e ·w· 6 V'rJf, t<r-r lft,.,. 
Here, in clasical Greek was a ter.m, ready to 
hand, which the ·s~venty' employed to translate many of 
the derivat~ves from the H~brew root ')~~ • It was the 
Hebrew heritage, however, far more than the Greek back-
. I 
ground, that seat a seal upon "(Lf'f'eS-i1lC"T6ilw in the N.T. 
1 (a) ;The Term in Koine. Gr~ek and .c~ntemporary Greek u~age 
Moulton and Milligan give instances of the 
I 
use of •1f&.n'ej in the lapyri in the sense of 1faith 1 , 
or 'confidence' tn a person. The passive sense of 1faith-
1fulness1 or 'fidelit-y' (cf~ the LXX) .!a common. They quote 
,. I l \~. ,. I A 
a clause fr?m ~ will, A.D.l94: ..,.~ '1"1i 1[L9'"T' lai"'~S' lt-r"KK-.T&uof*•• 
The word is also fo~d with the meaning, developing fr~m 
that of 'guarantee' or 'pledge', of 'bond' or 'mortgage'. 
occurs in the sense of 1faithful 1 , •trustworthy~ 
. I 
as in the N.T. In connecti~ri with· "'n.cti"ellftV'· they signif..-
1 icantl-y· report no discover.-y .of a si.ngle case with E-tS. 
'Ihis is $Omething that ·s eems to dev.Edop. spontaneousl-y 
A sidelight on the Greek view 9f the 
I 
Jewish and Christian 11se of 1ri.cf'1't:S is provided in. a book 
entitled 1Gaien on Jews and Christians 1 t Galen (circa 
. 
129-circa 199) is quoted as saying, 'If I had in mind 
R. Walzer, Oxford, 1949 •· 
people who taught their pupils in the same way as the 
followers of Mo.ses and Christ: teach theirs - for they 
order them to accept everything.on faith-~ should not 
have given you a definition.•• No doubt, by this time, 
the element of 'linquestioning acceptance of authority 
had entered"closely into the Christiania conception of 
. ' -Walzer i.s rigbt, · .howev~:r, in suggesting that 
Galen did not appreciate what the word meant to the 
ut 
Hebraic mind. Like other cqntemporary Greek philosophers, 
he thought of :Lt as he had ·comE;t to know it within the 
categories of post-Platonic thought.t 1 Pagan Greeks never 
I 
used 1fWT'S in the same emphatic sense in which Greek-
speakip.g Jews and Christians in Galen's age had accustomed 
themselves to talk aiJout their confidence in God and their 
fidelity to Him and. thei:r belief in revealed, undemonstrat-
ed truth. 1 l 
Walzer_ goes on to say that for educated 
I Greeks, ""'""'S is •mainly the habi tuai state of mind of the 
ordinary man; t_rue beliefs can be held without knowledge _ .. 
and may be sufficient_guides for ·a~t~ons •••• but they remain 
insecure until based on rational knowledg-e. 1 This is the 
conception of -zr~G"Tij which deri v~s from .F(lb. to Is I Republ,ic I 
... 
and 1 Timaeus 1 • 
The comparison is made with the way that Celsus,: 
. - I . 
Galen 1 s contemporary, speaks of Christians and their 1fl.q'Tij. 
~•Galen on jews and Christians 1 p.l5 tib1d p.49 fibid p.50 
't' As mentioned above. cf .Tim.2~c3 1 as
1 
-reality is to becoming, 
so is truth to bel1ef' 1 (1f.-&s 'lrLCf"RV i1A'\B, .. ~ ) and 37b where 
,.,j \ I I &t~ ~~ ""' .. "~'~EllS are subo~di.riated to knowledge and. 
underst andi_ng. 
To him, the¥ are not potential, or would-be, philos·ophers; 
but are on the same level as the votari~s of the Myste:ries, 
I . 
and their YrfA'1"tS is not even on the ievel of the unphil-
osophical b~liefs of the common :man; it_is sheer super-
. . 
stition. 'They are lik_e · quaclts who warn men against the 
doctor, ".Take care ·that· none of you toucP.es sc·ience 
., I . . , 
(.::U.-(.1"~r~ ).; science is a bad thi~g, kno~ledge ~-fiiWa"rr~ ) 
. ' 
makes· men decline from health of soul' '(Orig. Contra 
Celsum 3.75) •. Soine Christia,ns '•will not ·give or hear 
S rl ft · .IJ I 't.! ~ &t 1 reason about t~eir faith ( ... oc~~· " "~t'rGL_.fit .wpv 1rlf' . "~'"'"t"VL 
but sti.ck to .their c~y, "Ask [!;O questions, but· believe 
(.1'; ~~NJe~AA~ ""~,n-,ut-ov (11 , _and ."Thy fa_ith hath saved 
thee", and · ·11The wisdom of the world i$ an evil thing 
and foolishness a good'; (~p~~:t-~.1.9) -~. • 
"'Walzer p.53 
2. THE GDD 'r]:STAMENT 
i. The Woros 
The Hoot '\"}(' carries with it -the ioea of stability, 
. . . . 
steadfastness, firmness. In Egyptian the root nm is used 
in the sense •to be fixed on a place'. In Phoenician.lfl Ole 
South .Arabic and Soquotr:ic-,. the. root:'" ~s. found with the 
·mean~pg ~- ~o ~ b.ej.iey-_e·~~, . .J to '!:-.~~s,t 1 • _- • . - . s· ......... 
In Heb.rew·: .t:~~. q§iJ p~c~_r,s ii) ·:l;b..~. -:form }~~ which 
has passeo into the liturgies of Jew, Mahomedan and Christ-
t. . 
lan in the form 'Amen•. Kohler and Baumgartne1give this 
the meaning 'surely! 1 With this ;fbrmula, they say, the 
listeners either (a)copfirm the validity 'of an oath and 
deit!eee themsealves · ~eady .to bear its consequences {Nu.5.22, 
Deut.27.15,26 etc) or (b) acknowledge alrortuilate order or 
announcement, or join in a doxology (Ps.l06.48, 1 Chron.l6. 
36 etc). Peoersen, whose stress is on the basic connection 
. -~ 
of tp.is root with the ·M-a-e o-f 1 truth 1 , ppints out that an 
Israelite tises · ·1~~~ as anJexpres sion of adherence to an 
order, promis~ or s'!lgges1aon, with the meaning •true', 
' 
thus making it true for himself. Yahweh is· ·the Goo of 1~~ 
(Is.65.16 .• )~ The only ot~er use of the qal is in the 
form 1 faithful 1 (.Ps .12. 2, 31.24, 2 Sam. 20.19), 'faithfulness 
(Is.26.2), •faithful messenger' (Prov.l3.17). 
The Niphal ·is fo~q is l!lanr instances usee of 
what holes, or ~s secure., e.g. ~s.22.23 of a wall holding 
a nail, 2 Sam.7.16, of a 'kingdom f.irmly established, Ps. 
• t~he Greek translators. show themselves a~ are of this, 'comment 
C.H.Dodd ('Bib],.e and the Greeks' p.66) 'by occasionally 
translating words from th~s root by such expressions . 
as n 11rtJ"",iT.Jp•y,-vc.' tSee Kohler and Baumgartner: •o.T.:p~,!ns>n.' 
89.28, of an enduring covenant. It thus comes to me~n ~~ 
.· ' t 
•faithful', as one proves onse1f steady' (Gen.42.20, 1 Kgs. 
. ~ . 
8.26.etc.), and 'be f~ithful' (Deut.7.9, Is.49.'7). P 'ersen 
a a.in em~hasis~is the \te co: cernin~ 'trut~that\ is r ot.~d 
in this w rd. Th~ expr~sion ~-~r h~~ (' ure h"'\se' g. 
vv.J me~ns a 1tru' hous~ says _eders~~ (1 ~m-2.3 , 25. 
Sam '7.16, 1 Kgs.\1.38)\It is a fam~y whic~ main sins 
\ \ \ 
i self throu hout ttte geri.e~ations ne~r die· out' 
\ ·' . whi.ch\Yah~eh~ives s _fri . ds'. Simi1a 
be tru1!( wr ) , liav ng 'th~necee ary 
that is wor s shal\ not r\11 to take 
• Such was • muel' (1 Sam~5.20). 
Kohler and Baumgartner acc.ord the hiphi:!-
T' ~-~1.' · ~he primary meaning 'feel safe' or 'l;>eliev6', 
eg. Is.'7.9, 28.16, E;x.4.31. Pedersen, with his insistence 
a&ain on the basic idea.of 1 t"ruth 1 , says that the hiphil 
1 to make a. man true ••• means the same as to rely on him'.~ 
With the accusative, it means 'consider as trustworthy' 
or 'believe (a thin,g) 1 (e.g·.Hab.l.5). It is used with !l 
in_l S~.2'7.12; Mic.'7.5 of be1ievin~ a person; in Gen. 
15.6, Nu.l4.11,20.12 and ln six other references as 
believing, or trusting, in God; and in Ps.'78.32, 106.12, 
119.66 of believing a thing. Similar usages are found with 
~: Gen.24.26, Ex •. 4.1, Jer.40.14, of trust. in God; in Ex. 
4.8,9 and five other occasions of believing a thing. The 
Hiphil is used with the infinitive in thea ense 'believe ,_., 
that' in Job.20.22,· Ps.2'7.13, Job.9.16, Eccl.4.12. It 
also occurs in Deut.28.66, Job.24.22, jdgs.9.20 in the 
sense 'be sure of one's life'. Amongst four 'unexplained' 
iiisPael.' ll ~~c39 if 'Israel' ll p.34'7 
uses given by Kohler and ~aumgartner is Job 39.24, 
which Warfield• gives as an instance when T'~l.~"Q is used ·. 
in its prima~ meaning of 'standing still, being steady'. 
1111'arfield is anxious to substantiate this usage in Job, as 
·it adds stress to the significance wb.;tch he finds in T~! -~ . 
Speaking of the use with the preposition ;1, he says that 
it carries the sense of 'putting confidence in' the 
personal object indicated by,the ~ 1It is probably never 
safe to represent this phrase by the simple 1 believe 1 ; 1 
. 
he wr:t,tes, 1 the preposition rather introdlb.ce·s the person 
or thing in which one believes, or on which one believingly 
rests as on firm ground. 1 Thus, whe:p. the reference ·is to 
God; there is included this conception of resting on Him 
. securely in conftdence add. trust (eo~g.Ex.l4.31, Nu.l4.11 
etc.·) • 
An ailied. verb in the Old Testament is 11b:l. 
which is generally translated in the A. V. as 1 to trust 1 -~ 
( The LXX uses eA'II'-.Jw· and -a:eteo~'- for this verb and not 
I 
1t .,q--r-Ev-.,). Musil Alios (Arab-ia Petraea) and Cowley ( Ar~maic 
Papyri. of the 5th Century f3.Q.) give instances of the root 
b~t-h used of a 1 preg"ant mare, the young of which en. n be 
,.. 
felt•," that is, 'a ·taut one•,· and the root in Aramaic means 
'be taut, solid, ·re,llable, reliant' • It is found in the 
•..:;! 
qa~ in thea ense 1be reliant, trust•, e.g.absolutely in 
\,oo' 
Is.l2.2, Jer.7.4,, Ps.27.3 etc.; with Zl. in Deut.28.52, 
Jdgs.9.26, Is.30,12; with-~~ ~n c!dgs.20 •. 36, Jer.7.4, 
Ps.86.2; and with~~ in 2 Kgs.l7.20, Is.31.1. 
... 
The Hiphil 
carries similar meanings, r cause to trust', or ·'make 
true; r ; and forms like 11~ ~ ,11~~< are f~un~ with m~aning~ 
like 1 sec~rel~,~suspectng~y'. (e.g. Prov.lo.9, Deut.33.28, 
· Jer.23.6)• Is.30.15, 2 Kgs.l8.1~ afford examples of the roo1 
employed in subatant :t val form as r confidence'· ... 
• aw'G"T'""' is the regula_~ translation in the LXX 
of 1·-~f!; (exceptions are Deut.l.32, ~dgs.-11.20, 2 Chron • 
., ·' I •· 20.20 1&.~11"iG"T~ ; and Mic. 7. 5 ltQl-roti'r\.lfT~II~; J.n ~ov. 26 .25., 
, 
the passive 6f another verb is used, 1TEtC-.v). The ·constructio:r.J 
with 3 or!> finds its echo in tl'le -LXX usually in. the dative 
of the person or thing belie-ved or trusted. 
There are verY, few abstract nouns to be found 
in the Hebrew Bible, and whet there are are rel~tively late. 
The characte:r:aistic Hebrew emphasis 'is in the direction of 
what is concrete, and _concerned w-ith. actual events .iU·1 1.1 X , 
T •• .., 
1 firmnessf con~tancy, trustworthiness' is _the nearest 
expression to the substantive 'faith''. The allied 1~)3 ~ is 
rendered in the LXX once only as 1tf.,.-•.s (D.eut.32.20) and.n-~.~ 
I •·· 
is translated 86 times as ,~~-16~ as over against 6 times 
I 
as 11\,CI'l'lj. Th.e emphasis of these words is on what is true 
and genuine. 'Faithfulness' and 'loyalty' -truth in action, 
in that s ense- is implied more in 11]471 X :which, in the LXX, 
- tf' ·:·~ 
by contrast, :L.s renQered 21 times by Ci~~fl,t.a. and 19 time-s 
,. ., 
with 11 '"'S . 
In ou:e English R.V. only twice, out of all these 
various forms, are we gi van th~ suastanti v-e 'faith r • Deut. 
I 
32.20 mentioned above (. lf9J·~-, '1tUITii in LXX) is one 
instance, and Hab.2.4 (- 'ilJVI_.~~ ) the other. The meaning· 
JCKbhier & Baumgrrrtner:.~T.-Lexicon p.118 
+otto Prokk~ch I Theel. A. T. r n. 606 n-
).;a;.a;. 
of the Deut. passage ('they are a very forward generation, 
I . 
ch'aldren in whom there is no faith' R.V.)is almost 
. . ~ 
Certainly I in WhO~ there· iS no truth I 1 :l.o eo they Cannot 
be trusted. The Habbakkula pas. sage will be discussed later. 
ii. Old Testament Religion 
. I ~ ' • • • 
.. _The .inherit.ance·that·-.the:,N···Ir •.. ~tlerives from 
· .. -·:.:r .::· ~ ',: :··. .: -·.·.;.·,· ·.. . .. ~ 
. :~~~~ .. 91:,9, 1,.~. ;rJeg~a_;rq. +~· :-:.':~~-ith- 1, • ~gq~;s; IIJ'UC:Q:···de:eper than the 
mere transfer of. a. term- which ha.s ·c·ome·:to,·h"ave a certain 
_!_·,.._,_;·· -~: ..... ~ .. ~-- .... _·-·... •.. ..._... .. 
-~~~-~~~~~·,· -~~t.1;l,r~·t~,:: ~.q.e::!:~._e~m.,_: ~.s:; we.··tb:~·Y.e· .-·se:en:,. doe·s not 
. a_ppea:r ,.;;_i.tp. .. t~e _g.:r~a~ps~".Jr~que.p.c:y ,y~·tc,(ne.v.ertheless, the 
' r.' .. · ,' J ,·- .- J •.• i .., .• · · ·- · · ·• 
0~ ~ •. is: i~.f9;rin,~_9·. ~.~~ ;~P.im~.j;._~~ ... 9.Y ,f.~~ t:.P.:~ in·i~ .such a way that 
, ... .. . . 
.... 9t~.C?. Pro~~_sg.tJ.r,-~ar~:. s~Y.~?.f ~t.J~h~t f·~t.t.bn·.iiSr> ·~the sp·ecific 
• • J. .. • • ••• .":. • ..·- 0 • -
~s_:~e~ce ~f. 9ld.f'~~t,m.~nt_rr~l.igion' ~tt ··,.l~ID.'" .. otlier words, 
• "! , 1 a ' · "' · ' • ' "· · ' 
the O.T. prepar~t:1:Qn j,s,~Ci)t·-.li~~ted.::d;n·: tliis'matter to 
-~ .. ... . . - ~ . 
the merely philological. The~~ is a ·general attitude to 
God and.to religion which is taken over by the men of the 
New Testament. 
·Central in O.T. religion ls the thought of. 
God's covenant relation with His people, Israel, and of 
His mighty. acts in history, whereby He declared His lilfiil 
towards them. The record of the Patriar·chs and supremely 
of Abraham, with whom God entered into a preliminary 
covenant; the story of the ~xodus into E~ypt, and of God's 
miraculous deii:verance of H~s :people from bondage ,1 and of 
the covenant entered into under Moses formed the bavkground 
to the-religion of both Testaments~ -
••Theol. des A.T. 1 p~622 
tThe appeal to God'·s aot in history in bringing Israel out 
of Egypt is b•siQ in Hebrew religion. By ths centrality 
given to the annual celebration ~f the Passover, asw ell f.-:;:o. 
Martin Buber, writing as a Jew, sees the 
whole experience of Israel as grounded in its. 'faith' 
t:.o-4 
in Hi!P.r. This was so~ething whllch never had to be argued 
for; it was assumed. 'The suppositi'on for a decision: 
between f.ai th e.~:li unbel;ief is lacking in the world of 
Israel, ·the place for it is missing, because the world 
.. 
of Israel grew out of covenants with God..' The kind of 
separatioTw~h the prop~ets sometimes he.i~~mind 
. . " . 
comes about, not because of any negative 'unbelief', 
but through being false to what is known, or in fatling 
to realise and make -.11 d:!" faith e ffec ti:ve •· . 
Buber sees this covenant relation as go.ing· 
back to the days . of 'the tribe-forging and nation-forging 
mi~grations which we!e exp~rienced a's guided .by God.' 
Israel had come into being thr·o~h. the merging of t.R.eiP 
~~· 
its separate tribes in covenant ·concluding in a covenant 
" . 
between them all and Yahweh as their covenant God. t 
This sense of race solida:rity· in the covenant, .·and '&fte 
'ePeis~eaee-ef the sense of God's guid~nce that pe/isted 
,. . 
in the race me~0ry Of the ~/\Thole ·P~Qple, provided the 
bac.kground to the faith of each ind! vidual Israelite • 
..,Martin Buber: 'Two Types pf Faith' (E.T.Goldhawk 195l)p.40 
'tibid p.lo. 
The covena-nt relationship epi~omised God's 
love for part of the people What was 
required corresponding to God's offer 
to them i~ th~ covenant. Davidson says that for ~ 
representation of this idea of God's ·drawing near to men, 
on the one side, and. of right reception on the other, no 
' ' 
terms are so suit.able as grace and fai.tJ;l." He traces how 
the ·covenant·, originally made with the pe-ople as a whole 
and enjoyed by individuals a's members _of· the community, 
in the later prophets and~'\!Yticularly in Jeremiah, comes 
·to be thought as an ·individual relationship by w hi~h eavh 
man can enter into something lik·e the Pauline conception 
of 1 righteousn~ss 1 with God~~ 
The extension of this idea of faith as response 
to God and loyalty to His covenant, is exhibited in the 
spreac]ing of these ideas into other terms. Such a word 
is I~"!:' , translated 'mercy' or '(lo~:ing) kindness' in 
the English veraions. This word, as Snaith snows~ means,· 
p:rim~rily, 'determined faithfulr.tess to a covenant•. He 
reports that there are 43 cases where this word is.linked 
by means of the copula with anoth.e·r noun. 23 times it is 
with 'emet~ and 1 emUnah; and 7 times with be~ith (covenant). 
+A.B.Davidson.: ;·Theology .or· the O:J_d Testament 1 p.2'79. •What 
I wish to indicate ••• 1 he continues, 'is, that the same \ 
general conceptions in regard to grace and righteouness 
are characteristic of the first covenant, as of the new. 
To be righteous is to be right, i.e. to be found taking 
towards God's covenant, which is a thing having as its· 
principle grace, the r:tght attitude·; ~nd this attitude is 
faith.• · 
t 'Tt"E Distinctive Ideas of the. Old Testament' (1944)p.lob f/1, 
This kind of construction is indicative of a very close 
bond between the two words so joined together, and here 
it means that out of a total of 43 occasions when ches~d 
is so linked 30 associations are with 'faithfulness' 
.~ Wf-~ 
'covenant'. 2 Sam.l6.16 ~Pe~iee~ an instance of th~~ and 
,. . 
use of chesed~he idea of loyalty to a covenant 
between men. Mic.7.20 uses the word concerning the 
Covenant between Yahweh arid Israel: 'Thou. wilt.perform 
truth ('em.eth) to Jacob, cl;l~~e~ to Abraham'. Jer.2.2 and 
Hosea 6.4 contrast Israel's early loyalty to the covenant 
with her present di~loyalty; and this is the word used. 
Turn thou . '~et.liPR to thy God, 9e-eeaet.e..Rt. keep :rpercy (chased) and 
righteousness (rn.isnpat), and wait on thy God cont~ually' 
(Hos.l2.7): P'u.lfilling loyalty to God's command and 
covenant, Israel can wait conf.idently for God to do His 
part. 
After the return from Exiie, i"!?!f became 
" . 
associated with that strict allegiance to the letter of 
~s • the law wh~ch 9eea~ later judaism's pri~ary insistence; 
so that, f'rom the time of Ezra it came to mean faithfulness 
to the enactments of the Torah, and, in the post-exilic 
period, chasid, the co~respondigg adjective, was used of 
the man who showed himself' faithful: in this way; until 
c. . in the times of the Ma~a~ees, the Ghassidim(l Macc.2.42ff), 
foremost :in their zeal for the law, ~eceme the forerunners 
of the Paarisaic party of l~ter times. This usage is 
indicative of the way that, in later Judaism, something of 
the earlier ideas of g:race and f'aith resulting from the 
covenant relatiol:l were overshadowed by the dellrloping 
c .. 
Law-righteouness. 
A 
' 
Amo~gst other characteristics of Hebrevr 
religion that inform the New Testament view of faith 
must be noted the typically Hebraic belief in the direct 
action of God which the men of the New D?estament would 
. ' 
inherit from their forl;>ears. The Hebrew: a, :i.n their view 
of the world, knew nothing of secondary causes. All 
proces seefwent forward u,nder t he ·immeoiate creat·i ve power 
and overruling providence of Go~. I~ is this that provides 
thelsetting fo~ the 'miracles 1 .of the Old Testament and 
the bridge by which we come to understand their counterpart 
in the New. To tP.e.Hebrew, ·a 'miracle' was ·some remarkable 
intervention on the part of God: in the ordinary, accepted 
course of events, a manifestation ·or His Presence. Of 
these supernatural interventions, ·there are specially to 
be noted (1) the storY of God's delivering act by which 
the Israelites were brought out of Egypt, and the consequent 
even!ts leading t9f"the conquest of Pales·tine, (2) the 
mip.istries of Elijah an~ ·Elisha,. and (3) the marvels 
recorded in the apocalyptic book of Dal.liel ~t 
·-------------------------------------------------41 Oesterley and Robinson :tn their ., Hebrew Religion: It~ 
Origin and Development 1pll.!quote passages from Ps •. 119 (e.g. 
17,22,94,121,173 cf.Ps.l9.7-ll) which express the idea 
that he who keeps the Law·ha.s a right to expect reward 
from Gdd. They also contrast .the 1 Ho, every one that 
thirsSth' of Deutero-Isaiah (55.,1), where in figurative 
language, the blessings ·of the Messianic times are freely 
offered to the people, with 6l.l,.where salvation must be 
acquired by 'observing (or; keeping) the Law.' The process 
by which. the Law acquired its dominant position in Judaism 
began with the reform "Under Jos.iah, receiving further 
impetus as priestly ideals began to predominate from the 
time of the Exile onwards. This tendency is emphasized in 
Haggai and Malachi, iii the Ko~ahite and Asaphite Psalms 
and in Is.56-66. · 
"t C. R. North: 1 The 0. T. Interpretation of History 1 p .169 
'U4i 
In the Synoptic Gospels, 'fear•· is shown as 
the anti thesis to faith. .T!).:I.s is the fear that betrays 
lack of trust in the F'ather 1 s overarching providence. The 
New Testament .i4self bears witness to the continuanee, 
side by ~ide with this insistence on ~onfidence in God, 
of an element, prominent in t}+e Old Testament, which i's 
referred to as the 'fear of God' C. e.g.Lk.l8.4, 23.40, Acts 
10.2, 13.16, Col.3.·2.2, 1 Pe·t.2.17).. Otto, in his book 
'The Idea of the Holy.', has spoken of the 'mysterium 
tremendum' that is basic in religion.· Before the :rpajest.y 
and holiness of God, man must worship and feel abased. In 
the Israelite this sense of.the might of.' Yahweh was ·very 
strong. l'lfh.en 18:-e .eeeeme-s cons~ious of the presence of 
God at Bethel, Jacob is utterly overawed (Gen.28.17 c:f. 
31.42,5~). 'The divine awfulne.ss .pe.rvacBes the whole of 
.. 
the Old Testgment,' writes Ped~r~f!!n• 'The revelation in 
Sinai is one great terror 1 (Ex. 20.20 ~f. Ps .68 .·36, 99.3, 
119.9). Procksch says that in the relationship between 
man and God there is both a cent;ri~ugal and a centripetal 
tendency.1' The 'fear of God' is the centrifugal element, 
. . . 
and the 'knowledge of God' is the centripetal: both 
together hold man in balanoe and enable him to find his 
. . 
right relationshi~ to God, his everlasting spurce and 
centre. Prov.l.7 ·speaks :fqr the ,whole of the O.T. when ·it 
says tha.t the 1 :fear of God 1 is the 'beginning o:f knowledge •. 
God reveals Himself to those that fear Him. Isaiah's 
vision of-God comes to him in circumstances of awe, and 
hi~sense of commission is groW?-ded ln his fear of God (Is._ 
.., 'Israel' lV p.625 tr'l'.B.B.ol. des A.T.' pp.61'0 and 615 
Chpt.6, 18.1:3). Abraham, the great o.T. exemplar-of 
faith, was reco~nized by God as one who feared Him (Gen. 
22 .• 12 cf.20.11) and- in him God's purpo_ses for His people 
begin to be revealed, and to him Gpd make~ Himself known. 
In Is.ll.2, the prophet mentions amo~g the gifts to be. 
granted to the coming Messial?-, 'the spirit of knowledge 
and of the fear of the Lord'. These t~vo attitudes together 
. . 
contribute to the general picture of what faith means in 
the O.T. Because _of who He is, God is to be feared: but 
He has revea.l,ed :ijimself as the God of tl'le ·Covenant; and He 
is therefore to be loved a~d trusteq.·The fear of God §hus 
exiles other fears ( Ps. 27.1) a~<;l ·leads to t he relation,ship 
of trust. 
The dominant note 9f prophetic religl.'on is 
that of trust. God is faithful and altogether.worthy'to 
be trusted. In Jer.l'7.5-'7 the antithesis is drawn between 
those who· 'trust in man• and put their confidence in what 
man can do, as o-ver against 'the man 1 that trusteth in t'he 
Lord, and whose hope' th_e Lord is' (cf.2 Chron.32.8, Ps. 
146.3, :34.8, 125.·1,-an~rater)on I_s.'7~9 etc~·)._. Hanani the 
seer rebukes .Asa because, in~tead.of relyi.I).g on God,- he 
has 'relied' on the Kin~ of· Syria: 'for the eyes of the 
Lord run to and fro th~QughQut the whole earth, to shew 
himself strong in the behalf of_.them w-ose heart is 
perfect toward him' (2 Chron.l5.'7-9}. l •our eyes are 
upon thee,' says Jehoshap~at, praying to' God in a day of 
bewilderment, recogni.zing that he and his people h~ve •no 
might ag~in~t this great company that cometh against. us_' 
(-2 Chron.20.l2). They look to God 
..,. 0" ftc. "1:;J. ~ .J..~.r ~ to It"' 
- .. . ~~~-~- ."' .- .. 
.., 
for answerin~ helP.~·=---­i~ ~ it:lltY «J..o ~-'7-1, · 
. ·. ...~ ~ ,,_ (".L.-._ "V\ ~ l 
1-lt 
David's prayer ln 1 C~ron.29.10-19, and Ass's in 2 Chron. 
14.11 afford s:i.milar expressions of the -spirit of faith, 
without the word being used. 
Prayer, in itself, is an evidence of this 
spirit, manifesting fro~ th,e earliest t;'l~ys. Otto Prockech 
• says, indeed, that faith is 'inconceivable without prayer', 
He notes in the Old Testament the emergence of 'prophetic 
prayer', as distinct from mystical prayer. Prophetic 
.prayer recognizes the gulf between man and God, but in 
faith it discovers an attitude of mind which enables this 
. . . 
gulf to be br;J,-.dged. In prophetiv prayer, man is seeking 
to further the purposes of God, as He :Ls revealing them. 
Its object is full harmony with tb.e Wi.ll of God. The 
picture of·Moses, communing with God, and~ in the dialogue, 
finding hi.s objections overrul.ed, Ha.nnah' s pr.ayer for a 
son, Elijah's strong. praying, the outpouring of the 
spirit o~ Jeremiah as witnessed in Chpts.ll-20 of.his 
·• book,· e.ll these illustrate 'propP,et:i,c prayer'. The Psalms 
are full 0f this kind ot praying, speaking not only of 
man's need but of faith and confidence 1n the God able 
to bless and deliver. 
Spe.aking· generally of the Old Testament, 
we are dealing with a time before the era of reflection 
on 'religion'. The men who are there depicted lived in 
the immediate consciousness of 6dd and had not learnt to 
analyse or examine their experience. There is, therefore, 
in the Old Testament, a great· d~~l of the exerci~e of 
faith without that particular term being used to describe 
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it. Apart fro:tn the generalised b~ckground of 'trust·' 
in the covenant relation against which the nation lived, 
there are the quite outstandi,ng examples· of men like 
-~~ 
Jeremiah, who lived,.by .faith: so that, however little 
any co.nstruction with -p1)( ort·~~ may api?~ar in his 
writings, the idea· finqs demonstration, not so much in 
words, as in his own great example; there is also the 
extreardinary confiden·c·e of a Deuterdl-·Isaish in the fact 
' that the God of defeated Israel is the God of the future. 
Faith throbs through t ·he Old Testament, so that, when 
the writer to the Hebrews comes to expound faith by 
example, he refers to oae O.T. character after another 
in the Old Testament, 
with whom,#the term itself is never associated directly, 
but· who has exhibited what it means in his living. 
Guiding Texts 
(i) Gen.l5.6 
In this text, T~-~~ is used with ~ • If 
the fundament_al meaning were merely that Abraham 
'believed Yahweh', it is more likely that ·j would have 
been used.· The ground of his confidence, however, is ·not 
the immediate promise which God had made, it is .hi.s trust 
which is steadily ·fixed upon God B;imself.. It is this 
that 'puts him right' with God. Buber says that the· 
verbal form is meant to express the idea of 'continuing 
trust.' in Yahweh .(an idea which is lost when it is 
translated into the· Greek of the LXX). The actual p!Domise 
now made to him is accepted in virtue of this 'immovable 
steadf'astness' which the _patriarch continues to show, 
enhanced now by~- yet. 'strengthened_ surrender'. This is 
what God 'deems' 'as the proving true' of' Abnaham. 'As 
zedek is the pertinently-f'itting verdict, the agreement 
of' an assertion or action lVith reality, about which. 
judgment. is made,' · wri tea Buber, 'so zedel<'i!h is the 
manif'estat~on of the confqrmity between what is done 
and meant in the personal conduct of lif'e, the proving 
true (which idea is then transferred to God as- conf'irmat-
ion of' His benevolence).' It is God alone who 'ca·n 
deem anything which happens in a man and which proceeds 
f'rom him as the f'ull realisation of the essential 
relationship to the Godhea·d. r. ;t 
Thus tha seconq half of' t_he verse, coming 
through the medium o~ the LXX, is seen to be doubly 
I . 
~f'ortunate. There is the choice of ~Y'·J'Jft.!i._, with ita 
commercial a~sociations and background,·and the whole 
'compromising expression'_, as Vincent Taylor describes 
it: 'to reckon (,\o1~3~t""t) f"or righteousness'. There is 
thus raised the dangerous idea of' something being 
exchanged, i.e. 1f'aith 1 tor 'righteousness'. The kind 
of' 1 righteowiess 1 which Gen.l5.6 is describing could not 
be dealt with in-this way, nor could_it be_ thought of as 
something 1 imputed ·rather than re.al ~. It is not a 
'f'ictitious estimate': it is God's recognition of the. 
truth of a ~ea~ls relati6nship. 
~he primitive Hebrew meaning of""ilr.:!tf 
f,; be,. "'t'r "" ~ T T ; 
is necessary,..in orP.er to .. saf'eguard Paul 1 s use of the 
·~M.Buber: r TWo ·Tjpes of' Fa.i tfir pp.44f'f 
1 1Vincent Taylor: 'Forgiveness & Reconciliation p.55 
passage in Rom.4.3 and keep.us near. his real emphasis. 
'Righteousness is the mutual acknowledgment of souls_, 1 
says Peclersen, and 1 still mo'i'e it is the.ir _mutual 
I ,.. 
maintenance of e~ach other s honour. 1 As the ~ord comes 
to be used of God, and asspciated wi~- the idea of 
'right' end •judgment•_, it is the •standard'. which God 
Himself s ets: it is what He wills, in accordance with 
His own nature. ... So~ it is Abraham's resting on God. in 
faith, and hi's confidence that Godis wo:rd is true, that 
finds. echo in the re~lity that· is~ in God, and enables 
hinfto share in. what God has to·offer him. It is this 
.element of believing trust, :$.. e·. of faith, that Paul is 
as anxious as anyone t-o empha:si~e is the condition of 
·aalvation,. 1 
• 'Israel 1 11 ·P~ 345 · 
+Becaus~ Hi~ netu:re is what it is., Gc:D Is I righteousness I 
is linked with His redemption (Is.-46.13 cf.Is.42.6/'7 etc.) 
lrs.42~22 can speak of 1 a.righteous God anq yet a Saviour', 
and Jer.23.6 of· 1 the Lord, our· righteotfsness': so does 
God sha.re what is in Himself with men, and enable them 
to become right ·with Him, ente.ring ·into this 'mutual 
acknowledgement • and to this· 'mutual maintena.nce of each 
other's honour' , and to the lJ,eal th of s·oul, arid the. 
harmonious interraction that·comes when the covenant is 
re-establishecl and life renewed under the blessing of 
Yahweh. 
:a See la·ter, pp •. 'lJt-74· · · ·and ;.f.3Ji.. fo:r a consideration of 
the use of this text by the Rabbi~ and· by Philo. 
(ii) Isai~h ?.9 (2~.~6, 30.15). 
Isaiah plainly declares the dominance of 
faith as a way of life in these texts. In th'e first 
of them (?.9), he asks fro;m Ahaz ·the recognition of 
God's truth and power and for ~ confidence to go 
forward in the strength of faith alope! In this period 
of utmost crisis, when Syria and Ephraim had entered 
., 
into menacing coall.tion, the nation's salvation dependad 
upon this spirit. The·prophet 1 s reliance on Yahweh is 
undaunted. God can act. 'Faith' brings in a higher range 
of possibilities, and is·opposed to m~re political exped-
i.ency. God expect.s such faith of His covenant people. 
There is hidden in the s entence one of Isaiah's charact-
eristic plays upon words: i If ye will not believe ( :ll~»Xll) 
' ' ·~~ 
ye shell not be established ( ·U~~ ).' George Adam 
' ... ~ •' 
Smith endeavours to reproduce this paranomasia with the 
help of a North Country word: 'If ye have not faith, 
ye cannot have staj. th, '"'and H.W.Robinson suggests 'If 
you will not trust firmly, you· will no·t be confirmed. 1 i' 
This s entence · states Isaiah 1 s great guid.ing 
principle, empaaaised again in 8.13f; and in 28.16: 1he 
that believeth shall not make haste' 1 ; and in 30.15, 
'in returning and rest shall ye be saved; in quietness 
and confidence s~all be your strength.' The prophet knew 
~'Isaiah' 1 p.l06 
t 'History ·Of Israel' p.l08 · 
3Cheyne, by a slight emendation,_ favours 'shall not give 
way'. Moffatt presiizflably fol.lows this i.s his 'shall never 
flinch'. The LXX has 'shall not be ashamed'. G.A. Smith 
says thet the word ~ .. , ~ is 'onomatopoetic, like our 
fuss' ( 1 I$aiah 1 l.p.l59)~ 
&..1~ 
that the revelation that had come to him·was indubitably 
from God~ tHe believed ~nd.ther~fore he spoke.' It was 
this same implicit t~ust in Yahweh that he asked of the 
other leaders olli his people. ·If t h~y would but follow 
tP.e ~vay indicated by God, they would be led through the 
difficulties of the tortuous situation. But it was not 
just a tne.tter of following_· God·' 1:! g-qi_danc_e, what he 
cov~ted for them was a faith ~hat enabled them to rest 
on God in confidence - the ·kind of faith th~t came from 
a similar first-hand knowledge 9f GQd. This kind of 
believi:rlg does not fuss,_· nor· bec·o~e in1pat~ent (28.16). 
It awaits Goa's action,; and .ts· sure of it. 
otto Procksch·, writing of Isaiah, says that 
' 1 Faith is not a leap into' the void, but into the bosom 
Goa.• •on 30.15, he co:npnents_that faith is rooted·in 
humility, ·which receives all from God and has :r1othing 
of its own to bring. It c.an be analysed as including 
(a) repentance (returning), (b) rest, th~ abandorune t 
.. 
of 
of oneself to God wh~ch a man·needs to ~ake even w he 
is putting forth all his pow~rs '· quiet waiting as s 
asked of Ahaz (7 .4), when a man can do no must 
be content to leave the issue to God, and (c) confi·ence, 
the t~ust in God which is mentioned often in the tical 
books. In this attitude of life he-sees at qnce 
liberation ( 1 saved 1 ) and true strength of man. ksch 
·then gee~ on to point out that Isaiah's own attitud in 
face of the Syro-Ephraimite coalition and Assyria an 
instance of the faith .for which he calls. t 
f'Otto Procksch:· 1 Theol.aes .A.T. • (1950) p.l81 
t'ibid pp.182f •. 
(iii) H:b .2.4 
'rhere is little doubt that tb.e use that is 
made of thi~ text by St.Paul (Rom.l.l7, Gal.3.ll cf·. 
Heb.l0.38) s~ips its original meaning. HabbakUk has 
. I 
been speaking of the Chapdeans, . 1 that bitter and hasty 
nation'. What is the answer"to the tiddle raised by 
the sucQess attendant upon·their arrogance and t7ranny?. 
The as.swe.r comes: •IUs soul (the Chaldeans) is swollen 
with pride; but the righteous shall live by his faith-
. phrase · , 
fulness.' The latter we¥Q. is· f,.n]i'1.t3., e~sewB.ePe-~ke 
·: ·::. t-:~· 
eeR~Pe~-·we:Pe-4-e-"Reee- carrying the idea of 1 steadfastness 1 
(cf .Ex .17 .12) .in its r~ot :r;ne.aning. Driver's comment on 
the verse is that· •tne righteouse man- i.e. here the 
righteous Israelite - who is .:t"aithful in all the relations 
of life, and.is sincere and upright in heart and purpose, 
has in his character·; a principle. of permamence which 
cannot be shaken·,a~d wnich, whatever external troubles 
may assail him, should be t.o hlm a source of moral strength 
and security. 111 Well hausen and Nowack understand the word 
""' ' ' 
in th,sense of •faithful allegiance' to God, in the firm 
assurance that in the end (v.3) the righteous cause will 
triumph and the tyrant ·be ·overthrown. Buber sees here, 
in opposition ~0 the man whose 'inflated sel,fQassura.nce 
•• has nothing in 'common. wi t.P. genuine trust', the 'man 
, 
proved truet, \itrho iE~ tun~· .. vti th the t.ruth of God, and 
entrusts himself to the faithful God. in a 'confidence 
which embraces and determin.es his whole life,· and through 
it he has life. He "will l.ive", for he depends upon and 
. .. ....... . 
•'Minor Prophefs·' (Century. -Bible) p.77 
.a tor 
' i i 
cleaves to the eternally living God.•• 
The LXX renders Hab • 2 •. 4b ~ i€ hGc1uos E.l(' 
I '1 I " 'ltUI"f"~~ .tJ-OU ~1\G"E'r~. 1flA,S , as we have see~, is some~imes 
. used (~4~&t«" 1 ~4'\9'v~s being jhe variant) for Till11,"<. in· 
-r •/: 
the LXX, and is used, thus, in· its passivefs~nse of 
'faithfulness' • Lightfoot po:int s out that constancy 
under temptat~on or dang~r for a :S:ebrew could only spring 
from reliance on Jehovah. 'And,' says he, 'something of 
this transitional qr double sense it has in the passage 
of Hab.2.4. The latitude of the LXX translation, in 
that passage, has helped out that mea.ning; and in St. 
Paul's application it is brought still more prominently_ 
forward. '1 
· The f-0" in the LXX text has no d!oundation. 
in the Massoretic tex~, a~d must f~nd its origin in some 
. J 
earlier text of the Hebrew. St.Paul ignores the f'~ 
when he quotes the text (his_ recollection is_, however, 
obviously that of. the :r;.xx rather than the Hebrew) whi:J..e 
the author of Hebrews switches it to refer to 'righteous' 
Hunter's suggestion i-s that- this verse may have be~n among 
the testimonia, and its nse not original with- Paul at all. 
His reading into the verse of 'justification by faith' 
is, however, reading a meaning -i~to tne words that the 
prophet nev~r eriginally intended. The use in Heb.l0.38 
is much nearer tne orig~n~.l meaning: here· the writer is 
thinking of s faithflil.alleg~arice to God by which the 
, I 
righteous man will be vindicated_ at the ,,..povt:U:t• 
~t'Two Types of Faith' p.49 
1'rGalatians'' Note p.l54ff.- -
wga~ JG. Quell says thst the "-cV is- most simply explained as a 
.,~wJ;cr~a~,,..n~u*-"".!.h@.t,.iSH~sJgu_t9 .. aa.y.,, ~i-t,JO.:might .. 'be :t.ha:t the ·-
It is clear from the examination of. these 
. 
inotmations in the Old Testament that there was both a · 
root idea and a root 'wo~d { '\'-' ~. in the Hebrew and 
I J· 1'h.ott1"•S-1i'-«-'r~w :t.n the LXX) that led directly towards the 
use of 'faith' in the New Testa~ent. 'Trust' is the 
fundamental basis of thi.s idea, linked on. the part of· 
the human agent with the thought of fidelity. There is 
O.T. 
also inherent in this group of ideas that of the 'fear 
. A 
of the Lord', which is the. beginning of 'knowledge' of 
Him,. a reverence and a fear which balances the sense of 
confidence in .Him and precludes any kind of presumption. 
The covenant relation between God and His people is · 
regulative: Godis 'faithfulnesl;l' is certain, His •truth' 
is sure: Israel must be similarly loyal and true in her 
1faith 1 • In this the individu~l Israelite can find his 
confidence, aga:t..P.s~the background of.his nation's relation 
to Yahweh. It is to be noted that the idea of faith as 
belief, e.g. in the existence of God, or in a creedai 
statement, is not Jewish. The fact of God and of His 
covenant relation with Israel is the unch~llenged assum~t~ 
ion behind the religion 6f the O.T. 
. .. , 
It is thus, write$ Norman Snaith, that •~1 
came to be used 1 as the _outstanding term for the Christian's 
attitude to God.' In his ·use of the word, he maintains, 
Paul has 'followed Hebrew usage through the Septuagint 
use of pistis-pisteuo ~B equivalents of the Hebrew root 
'-m-n l'," develop:tng this in a spec.ifically Chr.istian 
'Distinctive Ideas of the Old Testament' p.l7B 
.. 
sense into·'loving tr-ust and active con.fid.ence'. 
I Most certainly the direct. l~ne to St. Paul's use o.f""'r.t.tft\J 
takes U:s back to the Old Testament: but, in the interval* 
between Paul and the .Old Testa~t, .forcetere at work 
shaping this ide~ ~hi~h must not be. overlook;g;. In order 
rightly to· assess St. Paul '.s. use. o.f the term we need,. 
most of s.ll, to look at the period o.f .!'ai th' s .full 
.flowering· in the. example o.f Jesus Himself' • 
r 
r'les. 
. 
3. THE APOCRYPHA AND PSEUDEPIGRAPHA· 
In the Apocrppha and Pse'ddepigrapha ~ the 
, 
use of -crc.crt"•S develops from the tendencies observed in 
the Old Testament. It can now be considered as a 
characteristic religious word. So m\l.Ch is this so that 
in Judith 14.10 ~ the-phr~se •to believe God' can 
be equated with_ 1being (or, in this actual case, becoming) 
. . .I . . 
a Jew' (cf.4 Ezra 3.~2,33 where ·;rc-.,.., again is thought of' 
as mark_ing off', tJ;l~ J;e'!l'is.h iz.:o~ the heathen world).'[M4.'11144l 
-'-~ r ~ "'" ...,.:.Y ...-..'¢ iJ" if' .:,,..,. s• ~ .+K -~ .,... . 
Gre~k associatiqns now become evident, side 
, , 
by side with Hebrew, in the usage of' "'1i't.q-'1\S•1rlocrT."Et~W• The 
passives ense of. 'faithfulness' f'or the noun is to be 
nqted in Wisdom 3.14; and the-active sense of' •f'aith' 
. . . 
in Sirach ~~~i~ (-(L~4~_~M~ii~I-~iiit~ t~iend) and 49.10 (G) 
towards God. Faith as 'belief' occurs :S,.n n ~aruch 5'i.l.· 
'l'he verb. ispsed. of' believing a st.atei!le.nt or person making 
a statement in 1 Ezra 4.28, Tob.2.14; and with the meaning 
of' 'trusting' in Wisdom 12 •. 2 1 16.26 {Godj and 18.6 ('oaths', 
The 1 f'ear of God' is commended and· encouraged 
as a f'undamental religious att;itude throughout this 
lit~r_ature. 'l'he noun 1fear' occurs 2;5 times, _and. the 
ver·o •to fear• 31 times in Sirach -(cf.Judith 8.8, lo.l6, 
Aristeas 59 and 189). The close ness of this idea to 
v 
that of th~ N.T. cbnceptton of faith is witnessed to in 
2 Macc.6.30: Eleazar, ninety years old, tort~red and 
• The r~fs •. and .translations in thiS section are .. from 
The 2 vol. Oxford edition of the A non-)!.. Pcu:mrL oiH + ""~ ""' 
this "J+l. 
martyred, cries 1 I s":lffer,. gladly •• ;because I fear him. 1 
Ben-sira·makej clear that to 1fear God~ 1s man's highest 
duty: 'the. fear of the ;Lord _is life' (50.29). By. this 
attitude he means a reverence towards God which·leads 
to trust and love (1.11-20. In v.l4 _of this passage we 
are told, in reminiscence of Prov.l.·t, that '.to fear the 
Lord is th~ beginning of w:Lsdom.') The assimilation to 
trust is particularly noticeable in such verses as 40.27: 
1 In the fear of Yahw.eh there· is no want, and with it ther.e 
is no need to~eek support'; and 2.8: 1Ye that fear the 
Lord put your trust in Him. He will not withhold your 
reward.' In the prayer of Azariah (vv.l8,19}, we similar-
ly find th~se ideas in ~ssociation. 
rn Sirach, the attitude of trust in God is 
declared always to be certain·of reward (2.6,8,10, :32.24, 
with 2.l;J shoW:ii1g the contrast)·. 'Faith and meekness', 
says 1. 2'/, i are\well-pleasing to God. i Moses was chosen 
for these que.lities (45.4). 
1 Faith 1 plays a conspicuous rple in the 
apocalyptic literature, but it is not always easy to 
determine the exact sense of some of tqe usages_of 
i , 
1f'-.. '"'T\S·"""f'T~UW•. Iij. days when men despaired of the world 
as it was ·and saw no destiny for it but destruction, they 
centred th,eir hope-s· upon a. new world, where evil should 
be excluded. Here- the 1 ri~hteous·,, or the 'faithful' (the 
two words are synonymous in' this literature e.g.l Enoch 
58.5, 61.4, cf.Sira.ch 1 •. 14) will come into their own. 'l;he 
Messiah is described as the iElect One of righteousness 
·and of .faith' ( 1 Enoch ·39. 6a) , and when the Son of Man 
comes 1 on the throne of his glory_ (~hpt.62), it is the 
'righteous and elect• who will be saved on that day {61. 
13). In·the •:Fragment o.f the Book of Noah', the appendix 
at the end of 1 Enoch, it is the 1 faithful' (= the 
'righteous') wh? have their 6ertain reward in the bast 
Days (108.12,13-J. It is to be noted, too, that in. a:!:i-
their views concerning this fina.l salvation, the B:Pocaly-
ptic writers were pr~dest1narian (e.g. 4 Ezra 4.36,37). 
The idea of the Covenant relation i• not 
as regulative in this literature as in the Old Testament 
itself. The Psalms of Solomon speak~ of the Jews·as (17.17) . 
'children.of the covenant•, and indicates the covenant 
. A 
as the backgrotind for the spirit of· trust and reliance 
which ·should b.e theirs. '.:.7he 1 Fragments of a Zad.oki te 
Work~ which was written in Hebrew towards the end of 
the lst century a.c. has much to say about the covenant, 
by which it means particularly the •new covenant' (8.15, 
.. 
9.28j, the reference clearly being to J'er.31.31. It 
addresses its readers as ~aeee- •all ye who have entered 
into the covenant '-{2.lj: it is. a covenant which involves 
repentance and spi:raitual. transformation. 3.7 ,4.9 speak 
of the penalties of *OISaking the covenant, and 9.3'1 
of those who have 1 rejeeted the covenant and the pledge_ 
of faith. • 
The determinative idea in Jewish inter-
test~ental literature is much more that of iallegiance 
to the law• {2 Macc.6.23, 4 Macc.5.18 reveal the 
~­
veneration in which it was heldj. 1All wisdom is the fear 
of the Lord, 1 sa-ys Ben Sira ( 19·. 20), 'and all wisdom is 
the fulfilling of tne law; (cf .also 24.24, ·15.1 for .this 
identification of the Law with Wisdom)• Since the Law 
set out God's requirements and itself was thought to be 
a vehicle of divine truth, the notion was understandable 
that if one put one's trust in it, and. kept it faithfull-y, 
one had done as much as was necessary. Hatch poimt.s out 
that the Greek ~ersion of Ecclesiasticus expresses this 
'co~~on-sense view of the mattep'~: 'A man of discernment 
( ~ , will trust in '-'V'1ti.'f'"1"E~Cf~&.J the law, s.nd the law will be 
" faithful (~,~~S) to him.' (Sirach 33.3 G.) 
This is the strain, fully developed in 
legalistic religion 1by whivh faithful observance of the· 
Law becomes the final-requisite of. true living, and 
'faithfulness' comes to be thought of as fidelit-y to 
the law (11 .l:dar.54.21, 4 Ezra 6.5). It is faith. in the 
Law ('lh.e. open_ acknowledgment of its divine character 
and obligation'i) which will save most or· those who are 
destined to be saved (4 E~ra 9.?, 13.23). The ru11 
pietistic trust in Yahweh continues to be mentione·d side 
~. ·ttc. 
b-y side with this, however, tfire't:!:~hout- this literaturetl&t.e 
~~ 
e.g •. wisdom 16.26, 3 Mac_G!'2.?, Sirach 2.6,14. ,. 
In 4 Ezra a twofold standard becomes discern-
ible - t hat of fidelity to the law of iVJ.oses and trust in 
&od .... and it is by this that men will be judge __ Q. in the 
•Hatch~ '·Pauline--Idea of Faithi p.14 
t Box in 'Apoc. & Pseud. bf the O.T.•. (Charles} Vol.2 p.58?. 
The ultra-legalistic approach to the Torah nels to be 
in mtnd, as evidenced in the book of Jubilees,~and the 
i'prophettical,ia~P»oach1 honouring the Torah as '~action, .g.struc ion, nro~ation', inclua.lng l.aws and ruies, but 
transcendin them. 
Last Day, e. g. 9. 7, e: 'Every -one that shall (then) be 
saved, and shall be able to escape on account of his 
works or h.is faith by which he tias believed, such shall 
survive.• (cf.l3.23). By the account of this writer, ver;oy 
·few will have b~en able e.,. to have accumulated sufficient 
merit through their fulfilment of the Law's requirements. 
'Faith' will then ma.ke up for what might be missing in 
the total countl • 
One further note needs special stress in any 
account of 'faith' in this period.· In the Ma,ccabeean 
period, as later in the persecution b.terature of the N.T., 
the idea of 1 faittl,' as intense loyalty emerges. Mattathias, 
in his dying speech (1 Macc.2.49ff) exhorts his children 
to 'be zealous for the Law, and give your lives for the 
covenant of ·your fathers.' In ceiling to mind the deeds 
of 1 the fathers' he stresses ·their faithfulness, and in 
particular (v.52)mentions Abrsnam,in an echo of Gen.l5.6. 
Similarly 4 Macc.l6.22j23,. after calling to mind. the 
fatthfulness, under trial, of the patriarchs, continues, 
. . 
'And ye also, hav:1ng the same faith unto God, be not 
troubled.' This work.also spe~ks of yhe nobleness of 
the •faith' of th~ mother of th~ seven martyrs (17.2): 
•although she saw the destruction of her seven children 
••.• the nobl~ mother willingly surrendered them through 
faith in God. 1 (15.24) . 
.fiBy the fact that he;t>e and elsewhere in this literature 
•faith and works' appeae.together, or ar~ contrasted, it 
is evident that the question of their relative value, and 
of their relationship, was. raised long before the Pauli;ne 
era (cf.4 Ezra 9.7,8; 3.2~; 6.5 etc.)~ 
.Aznongst the changes .affecting the concept 
of faith in. thi·s period is the infiltration of the idea 
of faith as 'belief'. Martin Buber refers to •the much-
discussed s·entence of the Mishna (Sanhedrin X) 1 which 
declares that certain people forfeit their share in the 
world to come; ?hey. e:re. those who deny the res·urrection 
of the ·dead, the heavenly origin of the Torah, and the 
fact of God's inter.est ·'in earthly affatra (e.g. the 
• 
Epicureans)! .This seems to be parallel to that kind of 
Christian 'believing' whic~asks for .acceptance .of creedal 
propiDsitions and of the Christ::J,an mes.sage. Buber,; who 
is concerned to opposE:) this view, says that :ike-PeaeeA-:fep 
the condemnatlon Qf these three nega~ions is not concernec 
with 'belief' or 'unbelief' after this fashion 'bUt with 
the PeJ::'A that they all tend ·to · ':preve~t or destroy 
man's complete tru~t in the God Who is believed in'. 
After this discussion, however., he has to admit that 1it 
is evident .that a considerable change in relation to the · 
O.T. idea of faith has here taken place, and this under 
the influence of Iranian doctrines and Greek ways of 
thought.' • 
By t h~ · time of Jesus, says Schlatter, the 
rabbis concej.ved of ·faith .(1) as the affirmation of God 
(cf. the typical J'ewish. statement of belief as at James 
2.19); (2) the recognition of Hls commands and,therefore,. 
the faithful observance of the 'l'orak,. and (3) the rec·og-
nition of the prophetic word. One must bring to God an 
absolute trust arid obedien~e. SinG.e God was now thougHt 
'*'Two Types of .Faith' pp41, 42 
oi as remote, far removed from men, a judge who 
rewarded acts, but with·whom there was .p.o personal tie, 
confidence· tended to be based, more and ~o·re, on obedience 
to the Law •. To support thi.s, a system of casuistry was 
evolved, wh:tcl;l, most ironically, was called •faith 1 ; and 
the highest achievement was only possible to the student 
of the Law. Tb.e :f'or:mml~ •works and faith' became used in 
such a way that faith i.tself was understood as a work 
·(f: that God rew~rda~ 
Gen.l5.6 had be~ome the standard reference 
concerning faith. It was the classic te~t discussed both 
in the Jewish schools of Palestine and Alexandria. {Note 
the references .il'l ·1 Macc.2.52, Sir.44.20~. The 1 testf.,ng 1 
I 
.· (-w~~e·~~<rr-os) of· Abraham that is referred to here shows how 
Gen.l5.6 was often conflated with G·en.22.1 in Jewish 
.thought- James follows this in.2.21-3, and Paul avoids 
it.) ... 
From 1 Mace~ 2.52 o~ward, the typical 
Rabbinic reference is to the idea of 'merit' in the faith 
of Abraham. Strack and Billerbeck quote Rabbi Schenaia 
(circa 50 B.C.), 'The .faith with which your Father 
Abr~ham believed on me merj,ted that I should divide the 
sea for you, as it is said, And· he believed· etc. 1 This 
becomes the accepted aorm of interpretation. A 2nd century 
Midrash, in the Melchits., on Exod.l4.31, begins with the 
words, 'Gre.at is fai~h, whereby Israel believed on him 
that spake and the world was. ·For as a reward for Israel's 
having believed 1n the Lord, the Holy Spirit dwelt on them. 
"' 
1
·D&-e Glaube im N. T. 1 pp.29ff. 
t'rhackeray: . 1·St. Paul & Jewi s;h Thought 1 p. 9l 
After referring to G~n.~5.6 a~d other 4exts (including · 
Hab.2·.4 .in the forl;ll 'The righteous liveth of his faith'), 
the comment is added 'Abraham solely for the merit of 
faith, whereby he believed in the Lord, inherited this 
world and the other~•• 
:tn their 'Rabbinic Antholg-gy' (1938), 
MontefiM and Loewe·quote another statement commencing 
with the same words, 'Great is faith, for as a reward 
that the Israelites had faith in qod, the Holy Spiri~ 
rested upon them· and they sa~g the Song {Exod.l5}. And. 
.. -. . 
Abraham inherited b.oth this world and the world to come 
only t.hroug~ the merit. of faith, as it is said, And he. 
believe~. etc.' Strach and ::J3illerbech quote this passage 
:also, ascribing it to Rabbi Simla ben Abba, circa 280. 
They also quote Rabbi Eleazar ben Joseph., circa 180 A.D., 
who speaks.· of the Israeli tea singing a new scmg in the 
days of .. the Messiah. rAnd by wha:~· merit will the Israel-
ites sing.a song? By the merit of Abrah~ who believed 
. . 
on God, for it is said, He believed etc.'~ 
Against this bac~grou,.rid, o:p.e begins to 
underst:and how revolutionary was the note struck by Jes.us 
and His followers• .The pe::rsonal tru$t and con~idence of 
the Oid Testament came alive again," and a.ne~ynami'sm was· 
poured into the term 1faith 1 , until,. after the Death of 
I 
the Lordi it cen,tsrsd in f'a.i th ~n Him, in the cleansing and 
renewal achieved by id entificat·ion with His Death and 
Resurrection. ;r:t was notably afrai~h which cla~med no 
;t; For this Mid rash see Lightfoot: 'Galatians r p .162 
+ Strach & Bil.lerbech.: 1 Kommentar zum N.T.'3!"199f'f. 
me~it. Its power was in Hlm in Whom it puts its 
confidence. It l;l'lerely ··provided the link by w hiGJh all 
tnat Grace b(:lcame _operativ~. 
Str·ach and i3illerbech make clear the 
. difference between the typical. Rabbinic view of faith 
- '' 
and the Pauline when, after stat~ng Paul's· thesis, they 
' . 
· c.ontinue, 1 The counter• thesis o·f the Rabb~s would have 
run: Abraham was r~ckoned as rigpteous wholly and solely. 
on the ground of his works'· and there he had great glory, 
not with men oniy, but also w:1,th God. When Scripture 
says, Abrah~ believed etc •. , faith is to be· regarded as 
· a meritorious .work just li:Ke any other fulfilinent of a· 
command. ThejPrihciple that· a man obtains r·:i.ghteousness 
before God through his works is therefore not affected 
by the passage G~n.l5.6, much less invalidated by it.r~ 
-4Strach & Billerbeck: 1Kommentar z~ N.T.' 3.186 
4. PH:tLO A:ND ALEX:A.NJ):RIA.N JUDAISM 
Philo Juqaeus, born circa 20 B.C., must be 
considel .. ed as • representative of Alexa.p.drian Judaism 
contemporary with early N.T. times. Tt).emajority of his 
work, in all probability~ would have been w~itten before 
A.D.38. Since'there are some who would trace a direct 
Philonian influence in the New· Testament, Drummond's 
. . 
.estimate is worth quoting .• He thinks _that there was 
little possibility-of consGJ"ous borrowing in either 
direction. It was too early for Alexandrine circles to be 
influenced by Christian ideas, and .although it is possi:tile 
that Philo's work ~ay have'been known to some of the N.T. 
writerst in spite of occ~sional.st~r}ing_similarities of 
thought and expression, he thinks t~at the resemblances 
are far more pro·bably due to the general condition of 
re.ligious culture among the Jews. Philo 'represents a 
5hool of thought •••• generated by the necessity of the 
A . 
time •••• the principles of ~hic~ere working in many 
~~nds far beyond the·limit~ of Alexandria.' 
Philo's concern. is to wed Mosaic religion to 
philosophic thought. Plato, for him, is the great master, 
whose idea~ he seeks to translate into terms that fit the 
Law. As he issues his commentaries upon O.T. literature, 
. I 
we notice that, in Philo's circle, the term "1tt.f'1'• { has 
. -
come to stand for religious convic~ion in general. As he 
'*James Drummond: 1 Philo Judaeus' 1 pp.l2,13 
tThis is almost cer~a{nly so in the case of the writer of 
'Hebrews' {seep~. ·11t.y above). 
. 
uses the term, however, h~ does so in a specialised ~ay. 
Bousset said o·f him that in him 1 for the first time, we 
find the thought of Faith in the centre of religion. 
Philo is the first great psychologist of ..t''aith. ,..,. He 
certainly gave it a new plsce in the thought of the 
Diaspore, lift:i.ng it ·again as a means of salvation parallel 
to the works-righte.ousness of the Law that was the obsession 
of contempor~ry J'udaism. To the Christian, faith is the 
beginning of the new life, and the way intq all that it 
holds; .t'hilo, by contrast, thinks of it not as the foundat-
ion but as the goal ·Of a life which is directed towards 
G-od. 
Ther.e is a passage in De Praem. 26ff. which 
reveals something of the peculiar flavour attaching to the 
I idea of 1\'-"'S • it speaks of Abraham, IsaaG .and Jacob as 
representative of the few who re~ch to the lif~ of perfect 
wisdom~ In this way, the three 1 are made to represent three 
types of philosophica·l virtue 1 f Having expiored visible 
.nature, they venture .furthe·r into the inc;:orporeal and 
i-nvisible·. Abraham, using virtue as his· teacher, represents 
those who choose the way of inst:ructio!l. The prize h'e 
\ '/\' -' bears away is fai.th towards. God (T1" Tf'..,.S tt£cv 'R'LflJ.\f). Isaac • s 
is the way of intuition,self-taught wisdom, for which he 
wins joy. Jacob represen~s the •ascetic' who steadfastly 
fC 
sees wisdom like a Stoic, and for this the prize is the 
A 
vision of God.~-
c,Religion des Judentums• p.514 
~H.Lietzmann 1 The Beginnings of the Christian Church' p.93 
SC.H.Dodd 'Bible & the Greeks' p.l99 and Drummond 1 Philo 
Judaeus 1 Vol.2 p.320 
For Philo, Abraham is the pattarB.R of faith. 
He was the first to have a fi:rm conviction that therefts. 
a single h:i.ghes.t c'ause, cari.g.g for the world. and whet is 
in it. His fa:i,th is shown in his migration from Chaldea, 
his confidence in the possession of the promised land, and 
his relation wlth God as a friend. After the me.thod of 
c. 
Hellenistic allegory, all this is devloped in Philo's 
" 
life of Abraham; to describe his progress from the 
Chaldean thought .. world of astrology, through the realm of 
sense-perception, to the true d.ivine wisdom.~ 
i;hough A.1o often quotes Gen.l5.6, Schlatter 
1\ 
notest that he stresses the. first. half ot the text. All 
~he time, Philo thinks of faith 'not as the root, b~t as 
.the fruit of the knowledge of God.. 11 It is a prize won in 
struggle. So it was with Moses. Schlatter emphasises 
that faith is not Philo's leading idea, since for that we 
look t~ what ·he ·considered the beginning of spiritual life. 
With him., this· is the knowledge of God and the ~epudiation 
of the sense-world. There is a: gulf, therefore, separating 
Philo from Paul: for the Alexandrian, faith belongs not in 
the sphere of will and action, but :i.n the opposition 
between mutable and immutable, matter and spirit •. · While 
Philo recognizes man's need of God for knowledge, he 
thinks of him as ethically self- sui'ficient. Fe.i th is thus 
the virtue of the righteous; the means of union with God 
for him who has~ur.ified his soul. 
4 Lietzmann' Beg.o·f Chr-istian Church' p.93 
1" 'Per Glaube i.a N.T. 1 pp.'/2ff 
J ip;i.d p.'79 ' 
Philo and Gen.l5.6 
Scattered throughout Philo' s· w~rks, there 
c. 
are references. to the Gensis text and to the faith which ,.. 
it exempi:ifies. Exact quotatfons·will l;>est make clear 
' Phil81Ss emphasis~ 
(i.) ·Qui~ rerum div.h~~I'.· 18. 1 The words 
"Abraham believed God" (Gen.-15.6) are a necessary addition 
to speak the praise due to him who thus. believed ••• Do not 
without due ecr-q;tiny rob the sage of his fitting tribute, 
or aver that the unworthy pos~:~ess .the most perfect of 
, . I ~ . ..- I 
virtues, faith (Til" T~At:to'Toli."'"'\V. a~.r"-•""V' 1ta..-T~ov ) ••• 1'o trust; in 
God alone ••• is a task for a great and celestial understand-
ing. ' The comment continue's in the next paraphraph, 19: 
'And it is w ell said uhi s faith was counted to him for 
justice"'. :f'or nothing i.s so just or' righteous as. to put 
in God .alone a trust whi·ch is pure and unalloyed.' 
(ii) De Migrat~ Abr. ·In ,P.ara.9, .Philo has been 
cc;>mmenting upon·. the future .ten~:~e used in Gen.l2 .1 ('the 
land which I will show thee'). •thus he testifies to the 
. , . ,. ~ ~~ 
trust which the soul r·eposed in God (6'S ~T~r.'~JC"" 1rL~kl~ ilv 
1 I C' -, .fL~ E:'lfLIT~t:\J~fY '\ ~~'\. ~ ), exhibiting its thankf1h.lness not as 
called out by accomplished facts, but by expectation o:f 
what was to be.. F?r the soul, cll,nging. i.t:J. utter dependence 
on a good hope, and deeming. tha·t things not present are 
beyond question already present by·reason.of the sure 
sted:fastness ?f Him that promised them, has wo~ as its 
due ·meed f~ith,. a perfe_ct good ( "''t'!Jrnva ~Y!t>ot T~A6u'i ) ; 
-i'I am i-ndebted to Thackeray ( 1 St.Paul an,a Jewish Th~ught' 
p.92) for·indicating these pas,sages. 'lhe translat1on is 
that of Colson and Whitaker i~he Loeb Classical Library. 
for we read a little later, "Abrah~ believed God"(Geh. 
15 • 6) • I 
(iii) De ·mut. nom. in paras.33-35, Philo 
deals with the inconsistency of Gen·.l7.17, the laughter 
of Abraham, with the faith of 15.6: 1 the swerving was 
short, instantaneous and infinltesmal, 1 ne comments, 'not 
belonging to s ense but only: to mind; and so to speak 
timeless. But perhaps it may be said, why did he, when 
once he had believed, admit any trace or shadow or breath 
of unbelief whatsoever? •••.•• such a person asserts that 
the faith which man possesses sh.ould be so strong as to 
differ not at all from the _faith which belongs to the 
Existent, a faith sound and complete in every way. For 
Moses says i~ the Greater Song·, '.1God is fai thful•("'t"r.-os) 
and there is no inj~stice in HimH (Deut.32.4), and it 
argues great ignorance to think that the soul oiB man can 
contain the-unwavering, a'Qsoluteiy steadfast excellence 
. . 
of God •••• 1 Abraham then has believed God, 'but only as 
a man, so that you may know the weaknes·.s' the distinctive 
mark of the mortal ••• ' 
· (iv) De Abrah. In paras.45 and 46, Philo 
says that praise is given to ·Abraham in Scripture because 
·he believed. God, which is a statement which can be made in 
a brief space, b~t whose Bu.ccessful achievement remain·s 
one of the greates~:th:tngs~ 'Faith in God, then, is the 
one sure and infallible good; consoletion of life, fulfil-
ment of bright hopes, de~h of ills, harve~t of goods, 
inacquaintance with m:i,sery, acquaintance with piety, 
heritage of happ~ness, all-round betterment of the 
soul, which is _firmly _stayed on Him who is the cause 
of all things and can do all- things· ye~only wills the· 
just after · best.' It i·s ~.B4\ thi.s p~ssage that faith is spoken of 
as 1 th~ queen of the virtues' (n\-1 ~fl(q-,~(b.il\ ·T~Y.~('~f'~t/J. 
(y) There is ala<? a typical reference in 
.De nobilitate, para.5, which _speaks of Abraham as the 
. 'first to believe in Uqd, because he was the first ~ho 
had a .firm and unshaken conviction that the ·Power which 
. . . 
is above is·the One Cause and watches over the world and 
the things that are in it.l Philo continues, iAnd naving 
'J..SS' 
"t I 
acquired knowl~oge ···(£1t'-«"T~fA.~V'), tlle ~ost stab'le of virtues, 
he acquired with it all the remaining virt~es.' 
5. THE MYSTERY-RELIGIONS 
One difficuity ·concerning the MysterJ-religions 
is tha~ our &e¥.S infor.matio~ derives chiefly from sources 
no earlier than the_ 2nd century •. ·. That, in itself, need 
not deter us ·from attempting _to assess their influence 
on early c"hristianity~ and upon the\ide~of 1 faith 1 in 
pe.rti·cular, since their ri tea end. symbols had been set 
i;r:1 their chal"SC teristic shape much earlier. Nor can 
there be any question about the pervasiveness of their 
ideas in the Graeco~Roman world. 
Pauline·theology has been thought by some 
to have been affected by the cults. Reitzenstein's book 
on this subject:, 'Die Hellenistischen Mysterienreligionen•, 
is notorious. w.D.Diavies• quotes ~oisy and Lake also who 
go so far as to claim that under the influence of Paul 
. . 
Christianity was ·transformed .into a_mystery.t Schweitzer 
has a chapter in •Paul ahd His Interpreters'•and several 
pages in his 'Mysticism ot· St.Peul 1 't in which he compares 
Christianity with the Mysteries and dis.poses of this. claim. 
He contrasts Paul's Resur~ectioQ-~ysticism with the 
Mysteries 1 Repi_rth,-mystic·ism. The latter is the cha~erist· 
lc Hellenistic conception (as· it is, says -Schwe.itzer,in 
. . 
the Johannine li t·erature), and, equally -characteristic·ally, 
Paul keeps uncompromisingly ,to tq.e idea of fellowship with 
the Risen Christ for his doctrine of renewal. 
,.,Paul and Rabbinic Judaism' p-.88 
tcf also Bousset:. 1 Kyrios Christos' 
3~_pid pp.l'l9ff ""'Mysticism of st.Paul' pp.l0-17 
Th~concePt of 'divinization 1 of the initiate 
.. is another regulative idea of. the Mysteries, and provokes 
comparison with similar ideas in Paul. The efiaFaeteFis~ie 
Pauline phrase EV ~~~f1"f'~ carries something with it, 
however, that has no parallel ~n the Mys»eries, for the 
Christian experience of. the divine indwelling i$ intimately 
linked with the hist.orical revelation in Jesus Christ and 
with the fellow~hip of His people. God has lifted men to 
new levels of life 11n Christ•. The step by step advance 
c~ 
towards deification possible in the Mysteries is p.essible 
through receiving the divine essence, through increasing 
~ gnosis.and the attinment of the vision qf God. According ,.. 
t() Paul, the transfiguration is not brought about in this 
way at all. Th~cause is not in the individual. It is not 
arrived at by his striving. The cause is in the world 
process of reoemption, into which one enters by faith.T 
Schwe~tzer notes in Paui t~e combination of 
·mysticism with the idea of predestination, marking it off 
completely from Hellenism. He also co~~nts that in Paul 
there is no staging of symbolism, as in the Mysteries, 
where, through intense imagining and the imitative under-
gC?ing of the symbolised experience, it becomes reality 
' ) for the believer. Thus, in the Mysteries, the ceremonies 
~ 
are all-important. They eer~y the meaning of all i~to 
which the initiate i~ to enter. Paul's sacramentalism is 
'"'The Orphic carried to the grave on his golden scroll "the 
boast: f~rst,. "I am the ch1.ld of.earth and of the ·starry 
Heaven·"; then later, ;;I too am become God 11 .' -Gilbert 
Murray: 1 The·5 Stages of Greek Religion' (1925) p.l81 
+ 1 Paul and His Interpreters·• p.224 
~'Mysticism of St.Paul 1 p.l6 
different. If the sacraments were to be removed from 
Paulinism, it would. still stand. His independence of theJJ! 
is i1lust.rated in 1 Cor.l.l4-1'7. He found baptism ·and 
the Supper already as rites .in the ~arly Christian 
community, and ~ttributed to them not that which can be 
most .. effectively drawn .from their symbolism, but. the 
-significances which his ~heology had set upon them. The 
supper becomes-fellowship with Christ, and with those 
who are His, in remembra_nce of His Death, and in salute 
to His Parousia, and in baptism t~e doctrine is that of· 
. . 
redemPtion, o.f the. dy:i.ng and rising again· with Christ. 
As symbolism, these _ideas can only be app'lied to these 
acts; not deduced from them. 
The early Christian commup~ty was most intol-
erant concer~i~he influence o~ Gnosticism and the 
. -
Mystery-religions. The latter war~ s~naretistic, whereas 
Christianity showed itself as deter.mindely opposed to 
invasion from other sources. Her claim to finality is seen 
in such a statement as Peter's 'Neither is there salvation 
in _ any other: for there i~ nc;me other name under heaven 
given among men; whereby w.e must be saved 1 (Acts .4 .• 12). 
Her utter intolerance of all that pagan religion stood 
for is shown in Paul's 'Ye cannot drink the cup o.f the 
Lord and the cup of devils: ye cannot be partakers of · 
the Lord's tablej and of the table of de~ils 1 (1 Cor.l0.21J. 
The r:t tes c;>f the Iviy stery-religion·s and of pagan worship 
generally were' thought of as inspired by _demons and carried 
through in their servic_e 1 'There is one lord I; 'one mediat-
or between God and man'; One 'whose name is above every 
name' - this was Christianity's uncompromising assertion 
to a world which ha·d Gods and lords and mediators many.~ 
A fair· asses·sment of the situa·tion j,.n the 
first century, howe.ver, would have. to recognize that 
elements ente~~ed Christianity from some pagan sources -as 
they most certainly did later ~ 'becoming tm nsmuted in the 
process, and connecti~g both with faith in Christ, and with 
faith as He demonstrated it. San_day and Headlam• say, 
. for example~ ·that 'the idea of. ;f'ai tn wasl!n the air and 
waiting only ~or ~n object worthy.of it 1 • So far as the 
Graeco-Roman world·was concerned, it would-be the Mystery-
religions, more particular·ly, that· wouid foster this 
condition. Stoicism knew nothing of i.t: f.ides is in their 
vocabulary, but not used in our s ense at all. ·In the 
state religions; 'faith' as an ac.t .. 1ve principle was quite 
unknown. As a member of a community, a man joined in the 
rites e.aa usual in the place where he lived, but he was 
not moved by any ·a ense of person_al conviction or trust 
. ' . . ;_ . in the gods. The Mystery-religions·with their stress upon 
, 
per~onal salvation were· far ·more in li.r;te with the "1tU"'r'.S of 
the New Pestament. And yet; though·the idea was 'in the 
I 
. ' air' and there are these affillj.fes, there are importaht 
differences~ and the Mysberies cannat claim, ultimately, to 
have contr~buted anything to the Christian understanding 
of the term. 
•Angus: 1 Th.e Mystery.:.religions and Christianity 1 p.279 
1' 1 Romans 1 (I. C. C. ) p. 33. · 
laic Hatch: 1 Paulirie Idea of Faith' .p.68 
. * Angus exposes some of these likenesses and 
differences. Quoting Apuleius, Metamorphoses 11.26, 
•At length full. of confidence (plena fiducia), I began 
to take part in the divine service of the true religion', 
he finds a correspondence here. to faith as assurance or 
confidence. Faith as belief in dog~a, ritual or sacr.ament 
is also found in the Mysteries, but not 1faith as.personal 
trust in a God conceived as a person.• He points out,too,. 
that for the Mysteries, the mystic state in itself, whether 
of ecstasy or enthusiasm, induced in partici.pating in some 
sacramental rite, superseded faith: it was something 
immediate, and belonged to the higher realm.of 1knowledge 1 • 
lillhen the neighbouring fields of magical literat-
ure are studied, amidst the inextricable confusion of ideas 
emanating originally from ~gypt and Greece are found. elemente 
, ( 
from Jewish and Christian ·sources. ·wrt.4f"rt~ and "if''-f'TfV~.iV occur 
occasionally in these writings, but, impressively enough, 
never as a co~~elling idea. The notion usually conveyed 
is that of 1 beli~f 1 , and .it is ~omething obviously subord-
inate to the.other far more prominent conception of 
'knowledge•. 't 
The finai s.ection of Apuleius r MetaDJorphoses1 
clearly de$cr1 bing the ·author's own conversion, provides · 
the one s~ight.forward account in ancient literature - the 
book comes from the second century - of what it was like 
to enter one of the Mystery-religions. Though of noble 
- .. -· ·-
,. 
1 The Mystery-religions and Christianity 1 p.289 
tsic Hatch: •Pauline Idea of Faith• p.78. He quotes Pap.Ludg. 
Bat.J384vii 11.17f and ~Mag.Par. 11.1Cl2ff in editions--
by""""Dieterich and Wessely. · 
l e.g. in Robt.Graves' translation in Penguin Classics:'The 
Golden Ass·' 
rank and ·supe·rior ed'l,iGation, Lucius had fallen v.i.ctim 
to youthful follies and to ·devouring c.uriosity 'regarding 
the world 0f bl~ck magic. From the ill-luck that 
followed, typified by his adventures in· the guise of an 
ass, he is rescued' qy grace of Isis. 1 He is a lUcky man 
to have earned her comp~ssion on acco~t of his former 
innocence and good behaviour and :Q.OW 'to be reborn as i't 
were,• is the peopl"e 1 s comment on his deliverance. 
An ·actin,g.-ou.t of the idea of rebirth is. 
evidently ·the central part of the ihiti~tion ceremorty. 
A priest, end.eavouring to cool Lucius·' ardour warns him 
that •the rites of initiation aproxirnate to a volilntary 
death from which there is only a prec~riou~ hope of 
resurrection. 1 · La.ter, Apuleiua, desc·ri:t>ing Lucius 1 s 
initiation, wri~es, 1 I approached the very gates of death 
and set one foot on Proserpine's threshold, yet was 
permittep to return, rapt through all the elements. At 
midnight I sew the smi shining as if it were noon; I 
entered the presence of the gods of the under-world and the 
gods of the upper-world,stood near an~ worshipped them.• 
At the end of the ceremony; he emerged from the sanctuary 
at dawn, wearing twelve different stoles, symbolising, 
doubtless, the successive houses of the Zodiac through 
which he would pass before undergoing his ritual death 
arid rebirth. The whQle atmosphere suggested by Apuleius' 
· guarded words is ut ter.ly different fro:i:n~hat of Christianity 
The direct line of Christian heritage is 
from the Old Testament. 'rm re the norm of religion is 
seen in the relation of the prophet to his God. This 
intimate, ethically-bo~d relationship is vividly 
portr.ayed also in the Psalms, · where it !s clear that 
this ~el'eesal.r Pe.la:tionship wit"h 6'od .is as a9cessible tq 
the ordinary man as a11yone else. ·~·vhat wa~ seen originally 
a.s possible in the covenant-relationship is known now in 
the new covenant written on· the heart of· any individual 
recognising and responding to God's claim. This kind of 
religion has nothing in c()mmon with the esotericism of the 
Mysteries. It is only if one begins by deta~hing primitive 
Christianity from :its O.T. geritage that one can make out 
a case for influence from the cults. If Christianity is 
seen as rooted in the Old ~estament, then any borrowings 
from these source·s can be only superficial, for the whole 
atmosphere of the Old Teatament is antagonistic to them • 
. . 
Apuleius.himself witne.sses to this divorce, 
* . as Robert Graves points out, by making the worst of his 
v characters, the baker's wife, 'reject all true religion 
in favour of the fantastic and blasphemous cult of an 
Only God.' He clearly scorn,s contemporary Christianity, 
and recognises, however much h~ misunderst~nds it, that 
it belongs to a different thought-world. 
~Intro to 1 The Golden Ass' p.20 
SECTION ';['~; FAITH IN THE SYNOPTICS 
1 Va:riou;s -qse~ _Qf' the Words 
I - . 
i. '11'1A"T6U w is ·used in Mk .13. 21 { Mt • 24. 23, 26) 
in the sense of giving credenc' to a statemept. 'The 
. 
disciples are not to 1 beli~ve 1 when it is reported that 
the Christ is 'here•.or ithere 1 • 
Once it is us~d {~.is.li.), with dative and 
accusative, in thea ense of -,_-entrust• {~f'.Wisd.l4.5, 
1 Mace. 8.16, 2 Macc.3.22 -tor this usage, and aiso Jn; 
2. 24). 
Mt.9.28 give$ •aelieve.ye that I am able to do 
I - ~ . . 
this?• {1f.,q"f'~t·v· with a c-rt-clause, as also in Mk.ll.23). 
Mk.l~l5 provides- the only use in the Synoptic& 
, 
~i th tt"/, 'believe in the gospel' { c'f' .Rom.3. 25, Jn.3.15). 
Lk.24~25, with E-wi, tells of the Ri_sen Christ 
rebuking two disciple!! f'or. being 'slow of' heart to believe 
all that the proph,ets have tald'- them. Mt.2·t.42 (cf'.Nlk. 
15.32) 1 also with l1t~ , reCOutltS the taunt Of the Jewish 
leaders, 1 let_ him cc;nrie down f'ram the eros a; and we wi'll 
believe him. • 
_In Mt.21.25 the word is used by the people who 
have been questioning Jesus concerning the Saptist: 
1
- ••• he will say unto us, Why did ye not then believe 
him?'' In this passage ,Lrr•~6~~ with th~ dative is used 
four times {three in Mt .21-.32, where Jesus uses it of 
the people's belief, or lack~ it, ~n John). The word 
here Cleariy means I-to aCCept John IS pr~hetiC 8Uthori ty I 1 
'to a cknawledge- h.1s creden,tials as from God I. 
Lk.l.25 speaks of the blessing on Mary who 
•believed' in the announcement given her f~om God (the 
It'' . if grammatical usage is ~ wit}). a 01'~o-clause) .• The sense 
of the word is similar in Christ's answer to the chief 
priests (Lk.22.67), ·~u· 'I tell y.ou, ye will not 1:8 lieve',. 
(that I am the Christ)~ 
In Lukers ac·cou.p,t of the Paraqle of the Sower, 
•believing' is mentioned in two ve~ses (Lk.8.12,13), 
and in the first occurs the phrase 'lest they should 
believe and be saved'. Hel'e is an obliqu~ .reference 
to •saving faith• in the Gospels. 
Mk.9.42 (M1;..18.6) aff'ords an example of' the 
participial construction which we meet in Acts 11.21, 
1 Cor.l.21, Eph.i.l3 etc. byw hich •believers• come 
cl ,. ,. I 
to be synonymous with 1Ghri st ians' : c..,J. ""'" f-''K p~Jt -r,; ... rrw-1 
.- I ., ., t 
"il.t{ 1fWT~"CV4w'l' (Mt • adds '-"S E.f"'~) • 
The rest of the texts provide instances of a 
I . ( dynamic use of ·1f~on4uELY. Mk.5.26 Lk..8.50) gives the 
ot(' 
word with,.any object specified: •o:nly believe•. 'As 
thou hast believed, so be it done unto thee' (Mt.8.13); 
'All things are possible to him that. believeth• (Mk. 
. . . 
9.23) and 1 Lord, I believe, help thou mine unbelief' 
(Mk.9.24); and. the two references to ''Qelieving prayer• 
(.Mk.ll.23,24 and Mt.21.22) all nave to do with a kind 
of 'believing• by mea~~ of which power is able to flow. 
It provides a link between the earthly and heavenly realms. 
•J .M.Creed thinks that (),.\ here prooably means not •that • 
but. 1beeauie', the clause following, therefore, g~ving 
the graunds for Mary·' a blessedness (QQ~. p.22) 
'• 
, 
ii. 11'Ln'•S occurs 25 t:J;me$ i~ the Synoptics, 
as agaj.nst 30 use·s·· of the verb· ( 34, if the 4 cases in 
· the longer e~d'ing of ·Ma~k are included). · 9 of these 
uses of the ~oun ~re·in Matthe~ 5 in Mark and li in Luke. 
"' ., 
(It will be remembe·l'ed that 1r&.f"r'S does not occur at all 
- ~ in the Gospel accordin~ to St.John, though 1M ,uses the 
verb 93 time:s I ) 
, 
Onee only in the Syhoptics is ·trL~T'.S used in 
the passive ·-sense. o.t 1 fa~ th.fulness'. Verses 16-22 o.f Mt. 
23 make it clear that this i:s the ·meaning -give~. to ~ t 
·in v.23. 
•rh,e~~- are a number o.f ocQasions when the noun 
is used with the sub·jective geni-tive (e.g. Mt.9.29,Mt. 
9. 22, Lk. 22. 32 etc • ) 0 In Mk .11 .• 22, iiEx~tf: -r;lr.,.,. eeo~ , is 
normally taken a~ an instance with obj~ctive ge~itiv~. 
Schlatter rem$rks· that ·this usage ~s an Aramaism, Arama-ic 
9r 
nouns often bei~g ~elated in very.loose fashion. 
In Mt.9.29, the faith is.in Ch?ist•s $8~l•l~, 
n 
ability to heal (v.~B makes this appal"ent). Mt.B.lO (~Lk. 
7. 9), Mt .g.g (: Mk.2.·5, Lk:.5. 20), l!/It ~ 9.22 (•Mk.5. 34-,Lk. 
. . . . 
8.48), Mt.l5.28, Mk:-.10.~2 (-=Lk.l8.42), and Lk.l7.19 use 
the word in somewhat similar fashion; though the faith 
is unspecified. It is 'fa,_th' that saves these people. 
Similarly; it is 'faith• _·that saves the w~an who was 
a sinner, loosing her, not from bQdily harm, but from 
gull t and ~in~nas s ( Lk .-7. 50) • 
In Mk.4 .•. 40 (:Lk.~.25) Jea·ua asks His qisciples 
how it is that they have.na •.faith•, a~d in Lk.22.32 
.; Der Glaube in N. T. o.5BB ~ d.ll'db ~. £1 L 
Jesus pray·~ for ~imen tha-t. his •fai·th 1 .fail not. 
Mt.l7.20 (Lk.l7.e) yields the phrase about 
•,faith as a grain of mustar4 seed•, and, associated with 
Mt.21.21, speaks of t.Q.e incredible powers which Jesus 
linlced w1 th • fai.th • • 
In J;,~.l7.5, the disciples ~equest the Lord 
to increase their ·1faith 1 ; ~d 1.n, Lk.l8.8 He/asks th~ 
question, 1When tn~ So~ of Man comet~, shall he find 
faith on the e~rth?' 
Wi~h the possible exception· of Mt.23.23, all 
these usages of "ftff'n.s. a:r,-e .~:lynamic, and provide a strata · 
unique even in tb.e New Testament. 
iii. 1'!4Tos is used 5 ·time, in Matthew and 
:i.n Luke. In •11 these instances (Mt.24.25; 25.21 (2), 
. . 
23 ( 2), and Lk:·.l2 •. 42; 16.10,11,·12; lijl7) the word mE~_ana 
'faithful' arid is· used as of a servant 6·r stew:ard. 
0 Iyally diacharg!ng his duties • 
... 
lv. . " I oc;orc..f''1'E-;.J occurs in Lk • 24 ~11, 41 and in 
the Ma:rcan longe:r· ending, M:lc.l6.11 and 16, ~ith the 
clear meaning 'disbelieve •. , 
v. 
., , 
i".1f'LrrTUf. is used in Mt •·l~,.58 and Mk.6.6 
af the 1 unbel1,ef 1 manit'e.sted in the· .Syaagogue at Nazareth. 
The f$ther ·or the ep~~eptic boy uses th~ word· in Mk.9. 
24, 'help th~u mine unbelie.t•. It occurs also in Mk.l6. 
_14, with the same sense of •want of faith' or 'unbelief• 
(and 1li some t'exts for o.\&.r~'\f_'-rrr~· in Mt •. 17 • 20) • 
vi. 
Lk.9.21) in the sense of •lacking in .faith• and in Lk. 
12.46 of persons who are 1unbel;l.eving•. 
-, . I . 
. vii. o;\'-yc-:r"'q"f't)S is almest entirely a Matthean 
word, though it occurs also in Lkel2.28 (see Mt.6.30; 
8.26; ~4.31; 16.8). It mean$ •of little faith•, or 1 of 
little trU.~t • • 
viii. c';,4orc11lf11"~0'\· occurs in Mt.J.7.20 (B):'lit.tlene~l 
of fai,th 1 • 
From this preliminary survey it bec()],Des ~vident 
that tbe typical lisag~ ::t.n the Synoptics ·concerns a 
vital conn~ction made with the powers· of the spiritual 
.. 
world. In that realm ar·e the Grace a~d. Power af Gad.· 
By mean$ of, ta1 th, man op~ns his life -to the:lr inc.oming. 
I In no case recorded does Jesus use 11'c.rn.s 
otherwise than :in_ this ~ynamic way.· In tP,e Synoptics, 
the noun is never used of mere cc;>nviction or belief. 
The~erm is employed witllout explanatici>n! Doubtless, 
Jesus c·ould rely on the popular ·understandi_ng of the · 
word, b~t the people of ais day would have to go with 
Him in pouring into •kie-wePa their ideas concerning· ;lt 
a t~st and a receptivity and an adventurousness that 
made of it a word. and an idea tha.t was new. 
. . ' 
Behin~ His usage we di'·sc·over these gaverning 
ideas: (1) Trust in G9d.'s gaodneas and providence.(All 
that the· O.T. root T1 ~ t · had expressed is· inc._luded .in 
11
•It is the·power to pass beyond the ordinary bounds of 
matte~ and the"'"thin,gs of sense and to penetrate the secret 
of api·ritual ~eality' T.H.Robinson 'Matthew• (Moff.c~.,-J~· 
'P'b. .... ---- .. _ ... __ --- ·- -- -- --
the 11[<-r•s of the ·synoptic s • ) ( 2) An ans,.,e~ing 
obedience t;.o promptings and int~.t!cms that come 
from GQd. . ( 3)" The provision·, by faith, and. ~here fore 
equally by p~~yer, of a· channel byw hich contact .is 
made with God's power~ The openness of heart and mind, 
the spirit -of e.xpect.ancy and_ receptivity, are all part 
ot this aspect of 'faith'. ·stauffer refers to faith, 
. . . .. .., t' 
as Jesus useQ it, as. 'ein ve.rwegehes Fu.rmoglichhalten1 , 
which.JJ~ight be t~anslated as •an.adventurous conviction 
that ·something is possible'. He gra.Jped at the possib-
ilities seen iii God. 
2. 'Fa:tt"h_~ iii the c<;>nta.xt ·of 'The Kingdom Qf God' 
The announcement in Mark 1.15 is all 
important f-or the Synoptic picture of Christ's Mission. 
"'fr I { ' \ · )' ( ~.. 'l I " f:'l_ ,. ... 
. ,,E'fA~f.JT~ c K~'fe_s ICGC.L ')lY'KliV' "} P"'o:t"l.AEi.D\ 1'"c"' \7f0'11 • t'f·TOCV06tTE 
' I "l. .- J l 1 Wh th th th lttl\t.1t1.4"1't:UtiE efrw -tv'-'ft:E''"~· e er ese were e 
~. ~-
e.x~ct phraees that Jesus useo, or a summary by the 
Evangelist of the core of His ~eaealB@ first preaching, 
the:vfset the scene for all that is to follow. The 
Messiall'-c era is here, and it is here in Him. The New 
Age has already broken. 
By the ~anner ~f the ar;mounceme·nt itself 1 
a contrast is made with the Baptist.* s introductory 
·ministry. All that he had proclaim&d as imminent is 
now 1 at· han.d' 1 the One 'mightier than I' is declaring 
_Himself, &.lld the possibility of a spirit•baptism,instead 
of a wat;.er•ba.Ptisn:J 6· is availa"ble. And, to John's message 
of repentance is added Christ's typical and adventurous 
word 'beli~~~' •have·faith•. Her~ is the Kingdom, 
the realm of grace. From the first, it is to be 
'bel~eved in', accepted, received. As Keim wrote ~n 
his •Jesu von Nazara' (ii,77) 1 \~en .heaven and earth 
mave towards each other, as in Ghrist's p~eaching of 
the kingdom, then an the parte~ ~od_ and man must the 
.} 
Nay give place to the Yea, anger to love, fear to joy, 
shame te right action; and in :festive ·attire,n0t in 
mourning weeds, all that has affinity :tor.th,e Divine 
goes to meet· the approaching God·, ·proud ta be or to 
become like H!m.• This involves, on the part of' man, 
repentance and .. .f'ai th • 
-~ 
. The concrete startirig-pei~t :for the announce-
ment made both by John. and. Je·sus is :found in the 
contemporary ,J'ewish expectation.* To the· Jews, the 
'Kingdom of·God•, or the 'Kingdom ef heaven' (a peri-
phrasis) :g1eant the dominion of Gad breaking in upon 
men in apoC?alyptic power. The word itself ( o. T •. n•l-' ~~) 
implied the idea of ro..le or soverei_gn,ty, rather than 
that of t~rritQry· or of a kingd~ extended in space, 
and it was a familiar conce~t in the days of.our Lord 
that God's rule would·be evidenced at the coming great 
Day or Age. In the popular mind sa~ething of a fusion 
had taken· place betwe.en the two o. T. concepti ens of the 
. 
Kingdom, i·.e. that of' 1 the sovereignty of God as· the 
eternal background of all human life•,~the 'Priestly' 
conception, as E.L .• Allen defines_ it 4-and the 'prophetic', 
•the divi~e intervention that brii:lgs· victory in ·its 
appointed time_•. This ful!lian wa-s already to be notieeci 
~Schmidt: Art.p-.~,x~:f4·T..Q. (Kittei) .. ·-p.sss 
in the Psalms, where the constant theme is that •the 
Lord reigneth r , and yet that. He has to be ~ly 
• • !!P:~ic~!~~. ~: . .;. D!l-;!-~~.:~b.i-~s,, ~!.?-a~--:~n .. ,~P.-~Jd~Y:lp .. ~:gf Jesus 
emphasis if:" far .19~~·~ U;l?:S,~·:i·ith!~~ ,1,f.~!"' 2 Qt. ~4~ future age' 
·--~han·.up_an the :.. :· 1l~l)·.~L:l11:Jl·1l·.· .• 1:·. 'Abimdant·~·ble~~ings 
. . ~- ., .. ... ' 
would follow on t~is eschatalogic~l happening. 
It is to bet·n~:te(il:, then;_;r.:tha.t.,. n;ei·thi;r Jesus, 
nor the Bapti~t, were introducing a new term when they 
spoke of the .Kingdom. A~l they needed to.announce was 
'5 that it was at hand. 
1 May He e~tablish H~s Kinsdom during your 
life and duri,.ng your day·s, · and during the life of all 
the house of_Israel,' is a ·eeate~pePe.PJ first-century 
Jewish praye~, quoted in the Jewish Authorised 'Daily 
it Prayer Bo~k'. Dalman, quoting t~s 1 Ka~dish' ·prayer 
adds• the pb.~ase 'speedily, (lnd in a time that is near•. 
ln its Aramaic form, he declares, the prayer is of great 
antiquity. I-t· is typical of other· ap.ci~nt prayers and 
contemporary Rabb~~ic references (e.g. Assumption of 
Moses 10.1, Midrash on Cant.2.12, Sopher.;L4.1~).~ 
The final consummation of God's dominion is 
still in the future. That ~s why_in the Lord's Prayer 
we have a clause cu~~ously parallel to tne phrase from 
(fttA,. ~ ~-~ 't -...;, f-4''"""' ~..:.4.:rM,"-·:)·Mk.'i;-·U,.tA.2-l.:J&Jf) 
the 'Kaddish' prayer quote" above." All that will be 
explic~t in this fi~al realisatio~, however, is with us 
now. It has come near in Jesus, and ·He brings its immin-
ence to the notice of ~en. --------·-·--·--··· 
*E.L.Allen 'The Pu.rpose of .Jesus• ·(1951) p.23 
t Dalman: •Words of Jesus '(1902) E.T.Kay p.l35 
1 'Neitber Jesus no:tl the Baptist ever explain this express-
ion ; therefore they must have been content to have it 
. ''""A"'a+.nnA -t ... 4 +- , _____ ...,_..:o --- _.._ ___ _ 
After this announcement in Mk.l.l5, the 
portrait that Mark immed~ately draws of the One who 
has made J. t is bold and dramat·ic. IJl the call and 
answering of the disciples we see •faith• at work: 
both en the part of the One-who· dQes not hesitate to 
call them into the se~~e of the Kingdom, as on that 
o:f·tbese men who leave their ordinary avocations to 
follow Him. 1.22 spea~s of the reaction of His hearers 
in the Capernaum Synagogue: ~}t~A~~of~O is the word 
used of their state of mind: . • they began to be amazed 1 •. 
5.20; 6.2,6; 7.-37; 10.26, 11.18 remind us that t}):1.s 
reacti-on continued wherever Jesus spo~e or acted. His 
teaching, we are. told, wa~ with ~ S"""r ..... • His acts are 
similarly backed by •authority•. 
There ·are two texts .that fill in the picture-
. . 
of Christ's connection with the inbreaking of the 
Messianic Age, so long expected byt he Jews, but 
interpreted and fulfilled so differently by Jesus. 
One is our Lord's reply to·· the Beelzebul controversy 
(Lk.ll.20), 1 If I bythe finger at God cast out demons, 
t~~n i~ the King~om of Goq come upan you.• The other 
., ' ·? f' "" r , :..1 " .. is Mko9ol• EUft.i "TU'~ WD6 -r'l.l't 64"1~;(o·r...,;V" O~t'.iY"f:S ov f'l~ 
, e I - cl ,, il (' ' A . . A ,. ... 0. ,.. ('v.:"tJ(1"4f.~ . cA..-~T"oU E.WS ~"/ ,.,.,h .. lY' 't"~V" ( .... ~!J"l (:..,r;.o{ To'-' Vfo..J 
l~~Au0,~\1 ~; J\1vd.~fi.• In Mt.-16'!26., with its reference to 
the parousia, Matthew is obviously expanding what is 
nearer the original here i~ Mark. The use of the perfect 
~A.~l\19v'l~f' in Mark points to something immediate, 
literally fulfilled, ·when, ·as in early Acts, 1 some of 
them that were stanqing there• enter~d, by faith, into 
the use of the same powers that Jesus was now knowing. 
'Until tb,ey have seen that the Kingdom of God has ~ 
with power' is a translation which brings home the 
. ' 
point of the actual incidence of· the powers of the 
Messianic Age. 
Lk.ll.20 makes it ·clear that Jesus thought 
of Himself as endued with a~l the powers of the Kingdom. 
In Him it had actually arrived. Concerning the word 
£'+~G"E:1' Luce reports·.tr that lt9•9'0' is the modern Greek 
waiter·' s equivalen·t for 'Just coming,. sir.' By this 
word, the waiter conveys the fact that he is at hand 
with serviceS 
'In the power of the divine victory over 
the armed strong man,· Je.sus now works ~'Y the finger 
of God", or by nthe Spirit of God", i.e. with dynamis, 
exousia, charis, charisma.' Tn:!s is.how Rudolph Otta 
co:imnents OI1 the section from which this verse is taken 
(Mt.l2.25•29, Lk.ll.l7-22). ''l'h.is dynamis of his is 
nothing other than th~ dynamis of the Kingdom, the 
Kingdom as dynami~. And this charisma and charismatic 
activity of h,is is nothing other and nothing les.s than 
the comj,ng of the Ungdom itself.' A little later,.he 
says that the Kingdom 'comes c:h iefly not as claim and 
decision but as savi~g dynamis, as redeeming power, to 
set free a world lying in the clutches of Satan, threat-
ened by t he devil ari.d by demons, tca»:rmented, possessed, 
demon-ridden: and. to captur~ th~· spoil from the strong 
one; i.e. it comes chiefly as saviAg dynamid, as 
redeemin& might.• f 
Our Lord concludes His reading of Isaiah 61.1,2 
in th,e $ynagogue at Nazaret.h with the afftrmation, 'This 
day is this scriptu~e fulfilled in your ears.•(Lk.4.16ff). 
Here again is confirmation of our ~ord's certainty 
regarding the immiP.ence of the Kingdom in· ·Himself, and 
of its association'with saving·dynamis. The text also 
witnesses to the :remarkable faith of the One who was 
prepared to make such a. statement in H;i.s own home 
synagogue. 
'the as.sail·ation· of the lQ;ngdo~ with the Lord 
is so· cfose. that texts like Mt.l3.41, 16.28, Lk.l.33, 
22.30, 23.42 provide an equivale~?;t to the gsneral phrase, 
the. 'Kingdom· of God'~ It is just as surely the Kingdom 
of Christ (cf.Eph.5.5) •. Devot:i,.on to Christ and to the 
Kingdom are equated, as in the transposition of Mark 10. 
29 (cf.Mt.l9.29} to Lk.l8.29• .1Ti'll they have seen the 
k~ngdom of God coi:De with power' in Mk •. 9 .1 blames 'till 
"' 
they see tP,e Son ot Man c;oming in his kingd.o~' in Mt. 
'# 16.28. Marcion said. that 'in the gospel, the kingdom 
of God is Christ Himself' • t 
In the thought of Jesus regarding His ministry 
there is another element to be noticeQ., already mentioned 
in the quotation from Hu.diblph Otto, but too often 
disregarded. whatever we may thin1c of it ourselves, 
we cannot fail to see that the Lord envisaged Himself, 
. -·····-.- -·· ------ . 
$ Sch.miq t Art. p(J.<{'r; ).etrJ. "f· ~ pp 5181/2, 590/1 • 
t~:;t~l!;~v."':")(a'rc.4;~: lf~))~~t' ( '~h;o~;·~f David' 
p.l38n).also quo~a scholion, attributed to Origen, 
on Mt.ll.ll-15 (Cod.238 of the gQ!!IPels-Gregory): 1 The 
Kingdom of heaven is Christ Jesu:;~ exhorting all men to 
:repentance and drawing them ·to. Himself by Hj,s grac.e .• • 
a·s the agent of the Kingdom, engaged in a struggle 
with a personal power of evil {Mt.l2.26, Mk.3.24) •. 
Th:,e Temptat;l.on becomes the epel].ing scene in this 
drama •. Jesus is· engaged in God's·warfare against 
the powers that ~ave usurped His-rule •. Faith,there-
fore, has its decisive part to pla·y as attachlr;lent to 
God and hostility to Satan .• 
The parers of the Kingdom are at work to 
break the pow~r 9t Satan in the human heart, and to 
right the misery that his reign causes in human affairs 
(cf.e.g. Lk.l3.16) •. Neither sin, nor the senseless 
suffering of human being~, is v:iewed in these Gospels 
as being part of God's order. 'i'hey are al:l.en. In Christ, 
the Kingdom has ce~e, and, l;>y fai·th, these intruders 
are to be expelled and life come to its fullness. Karl 
Helm writes most suggestively of Christ's miracles 
performed on the si.ck. not as an inte:rruption of Nature, 
therefore, but as a'~inding of the strong man', a· 
victory over the will-powers which lie behind the 
suffering of men, over the 'spirit of sickness"• The 
whale of Jesus' miraculous aotiv:lty rests on the 
·assumption that tQ.e world: has an. inner ~·:l.de, which is 
accessible by the force of the will., and that we can 
strive with this inner world of Nature by faith, as . 
we strive with some li~ing power.•• When the Seventy 
return triumphantly from their journey, armed as they 
had bee:Q. with the Lord's commission to heal the sick 
and proclaim the nearness of the.Kingdom (Lk.l0.9), 
~ K.Heim: 1The New ·Divine. Ord.er' p.45 
they report, 'Lord, .. ~ven the deviis are subject unto 
. us through thy name ,- 1 and He replies, · 1 r· beheld Satan 
as lightning fall fr.om h$aVeil 1 (Lk.l,O.l7 ,18). 'Miracle 
is the victory of God in this.strife of spiritual 
powers. , . .,-
It must neve·r be forgott.en, when .isol.ating 
the thought of '"l;ine K.tngdom' from the rest .of the teaching 
of Jesus, that our Lord's ~ypical word for God is not 
'King', but 'Father'. Even ill. the prayer that teaches 
men to pray for the Klngdom, God is addressed as •our 
Father•. 
~t'\""'l.~. 
The King~om ~ is God's Sovereignty, aekftow 
" l.ed:E§ad. aae erealEiBg in ~em 'the- world ot mea. It is 
thus th~ re~im of spiritual energy and lifo and love, 
where God's Will :l.s being done and where man !s in 
living touch with the Father, Creator and Lord of all 
-'"~~. . . . . things. k is God's gift, taat aeove· .all must .be stzess-e& 
·A . . .. 
(Lk.l2.32~. Mt.l-6.19}t. The Jews, because of their lack 
I 
of response, wtll find that it is •taken' from them, and 
'given to·a nation bring!n~ fGrth the fruits thereof' 
(Mt.21.43). The l~nk with thta Kingdom is the living 
one of 1 faith•~ wh~ch·is synonymous with •receiving' 
·(note Mk.9.37,42; 10.14,15). It i,s noteworthy that the 
believer must thus receive the kingdom 1 as a little 
child' (Mk.lO.l5~ Lk.l8.17). It is promised to children 
(Mt.18.14)! The poor in sp~rit are thGse fit to receive 
·•ibid p.so 
·t Schmidt: Ar~ ·fi"'~AE-lA ,..Q . .1?•588 
" 
\ 
,.7, 
it (Mt.5.3}. , A~ Mk.l.l5 makes.clear it must be accepted 
in repentance. Many Paratlles and Sayings (e.g.Mt.l3. 
14-46, s.:a9, 19.12, 22.1-14) mak- show the decisive 
character of tne -acceptance. Nothing_must supersede 
the claims of the Kingdom. Thus, thougkl. typically the 
Kingdom. is some thins. which we accept, ar into which we 
enter (Mt.5.207 7.21, 21.31 etc.) it can be striven for. 
We should seek and ask for it (Lk.l2.31, Mt.7.7f, 13. 
45f j • This 'seeking' is the s~e as the A[o. 'q,fl&.c~. and {J J 
~~tr~J6;.-t of Mt .11.12 and tk.l6~16.* 
New Testament scholars are equally divided 
. _l \_{',.. 
concerning the translation of L~.l7.21 with·its {V~S vrwt 
i.rr-rft. The division of _opmion goes back to very early 
days, ·when Origen· favoured· tb.e idea of the Kingdam·being 
•within you' and ~phraim Syrus preferred th~ rendering 
1 in the midst af you•! C.H.Roberts has propounded a 
solution which has the ~erit of gather1ng into one 
what both these opposing versions seek to establish. 
. , ' He finds evidence in the ~apyri fo·r the use of Ef1"o-.s 
with the ~eaning 'in (your) po6ssession' or 'in (your) 
. ..... 
3 
mntrol 1 • It is already here as God's g~ft to men. 
1'here is, in this translation, too, an acknowledgment 
of the idea -that, though the kingdom i.s the realm of 
God's grace, man has his part to play by His response 
and effort. The question that is bein~ asked concerns 
the date of th~ coming. of the Ki:ngdom. OUr Lord's reply __________ .......,;___..._ ____________________ ,. __ 
•schmidt ibid p.589 
+Manson: • Sayings of Jesus'• p.303 
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is that it is not to be observed outwardly. The cry 
'Lo, here', or •There• is quite out of place. I.t. is 
not that kind of Kingdom at all, and, ~n any case,it 
is he.re already, and its powers are at your d1 sposall 
It is noteworthy that the term, 'the Kingdom', 
.was soon displaced in the teaching_ of the early Church, 
and this with no~ense ef disloyalty to Jesus, and in 
spite of the fact that. it was in. association with the 
idea of the :Ungdom that He was finally put to death. 
the universality of its application, 
The inwardness of His teaqhing concerning it,· and the 
. 1\ 
identification of His own person w1th i.ts message,altered 
the shape of the idea cmn.Pletely. John could use the 
· conception of •eternal life' to replace· it, and Paul 
ceuld find it tulf!lled in the conception of the Lordship 
ef Christ "(see e.g. 1 Cor.l5.20-28). The Theocracy of 
the Jews had passed. beyond. all barriers. The Messianic 
era had come, and was being ful.filled in the salva.tion 
now possible to all in Jesu • s name, in the deliverance 
from the power of the demon-forces that lord i.t over 
human life, and in the power~ of the · Spi_ri t available 
to 'believer~'· The Apocalyptic element remained in 
the conception of the Parousia. And the term itself, 
though so central in the teaching of the Lord Himself, 
4 . 
passed frem general use. The Gospel had become a Gospel 
·realised. entirely in Chris.t Himsel.f. In Origen's phrase 
. ~ I 
it was Qtl'fopDl.lft"LAf.o.a. 
~ In part because of its liability ta grave political 
misunde:t·standil}g. c.f.Acts 1'7.7,6 where the use of the 
term did preciptate trouble • 
..... 
3. Tl:}e M$s~i~h· and the Miracles 
Jesus is portrayed in the Gospels as the 
King-Messiah, in whom the KingQ.Q;m COl_Des. He invit"es 
. . 
men to accept it,· t9 ent..er into it: but .he .does .not 
merely proclaim it, He ina~rates ~t. It is here in 
Him. Just as it is not given to _all to understand the 
·~yste:r;oy 1 o:f the Kingdom (Mk.4.11}_, se, Q.u;ring His 
earthly li:fe there ;!s. ~ hidden quality about His Messiah-
ship, too. No one is :forced, by any kind o:f pr~s~ure, 
spiritual or ma~~;rial, to a cknowledge either Kingdom or 
Messiah. 
Coming :from a community which, from the :f~r 
side of Christ 1 s Death and. Resurrection, worships Him as 
Lord, it is r~~able how :far these t~rst three G~pels 
preserve the remembrance ·of the stages of Christ's self-
revelation. C.K.Barrett points out that St.Mark's 
Gpspel is actually buii~ upo~ a :framework of declarations 
.. 
· of t·he Messiahs.Q.ip. Mark 1. 1 is the auth9r' s intreductory 
statement, boldly announcing that its good ~ews concerns 
the XPI4i~5· A.s tlle story unfolds 1 it 1=- .. clea:l' that though 
men may nat kn~w Hll.m,_ the 'demons • recognize Him immediate-
ly (1 .• 34; 1.24, 3.11, 5.7 in .the iatter cases the title 
I xr~os is not used, ·but the essential meaning is the 
s.ame). The· pivotal point: or· the reco;rd is in 8.29, 
(. Peter's confession of Jesus as M&ssiah at Cas8rea 
" Philippi. Then, at ·the e.nd, be:fere the H'-gh Priest (14. 
6lf.), Je·sus witnesses to His own concep.tion of His 
o;ffice. It is as n.ng-Messiah (cf.Lk.23.2J that He is 
·II 'The Holy Spiri-t and the Gospel TraditiO"'ilr (194ij )p-:118 
brought to trtil and cruci~ixion. 
The tHt1~ which our Lord seems deliberately 
to have u~ed concerning Himeelf is •son ot Man' (some 
•10 .t:Lm~:~:don vJH:s~~i:f:;p:s .-_:i;n,:;the.)JSyno.\p;t;,i·c;~s \al):d .. ~-o in John),. 
It f:Wti's _~ahf :1:1Idettn1:t~e :>!atld~.~\f.e:~· 8l.-J..us1~~-e3lti t-1-.e..', having the 
adae:d! ·.:mer.it. .::o.[tf:a•s s:er:ting :Jkitn,~·tiip cwtttll,,-~.Pand.~:repre sentation 
of ,;-.r·the~ b.rc;;tne.rho.o.d rJi~ ~:mailk--ind .cj ~l(~;.Ez:$k!.e.J..:, the prophet 
. . 
used the -.t.e:rm :.so;me 90 .time:s ·:Gif: nim~·~_J....f;::.;jG.Q.d~ addressed him 
~n th:L~ ~"y,. .J~~d:~jlt.::wafi-:a~ :.~C?~ of -Man that. he was comm-
. I issione~ ::·a~ .'GQC:P:s• ~.P.ropnet.o~d'. servant·t~ ;_:tt ·:is not now 
co~~,iqe_'r,e'd.·'11kely · ·tl:}at ~the a1lusion·"'t.o·t·t·ne'·supernatural-
. . 
-•son-_:·~f ::1'4~'. of· -~och··would. -have_ .. b'een possible1(the book 
- . . . . . . t 
i~. _prob~bl.Y .,of l~rt;e~ ·dat·~-)@ the t~:tm~-. ;·o.f_:_our Lor~ The 
:Qani,el .p~ss.~ge_ -in whi·~.b, the._te·l"PJ ·appe·ars ·.CCb,pt.7,espec-
. in~l uenc ed fNP #14 ia~ly.:v-.,1.3') .is. ;f.~-r, -more· 11-kely. to .·have· ••ea-tteae!'Ble 
~P~' s :qse ·Of.·i!~he t-i·tle (_c·.f-•·Mt·.~6.64')-. T.tie collective 
' . . 
. ·9,h,~ra9ter of .·D•ni:e·l '~s ··concep.ti·on (.e jg .7-.-18· -~where 'the· 
. -, 
one 11~~- unto ~~the sQn)o~. man'= ·•·the --s.a:tn-ts:."o.f the Most 
• High') points, in turn.to· .. ~up_-·Lo~d 1 s·:.thought of Himself 
a~ representativ-e, not only of man in general·, but 
especially o.f the new Israel, the People o.f God, and of 
Himself as the One through.who~ the new Israel comes to· 
birth.' The D~nielic use of the titl~ links immediately 
with the thought o.f the Iting-:Messiah: to the •one l:f,ke 
unto a son of man' is_ given an. everla~:Jting and universal 
kingdom (Dan.7 .14). 
!t is not only a~ 'Son of·Mafi• that Jesus 
'd.s.Dilrican 1 Jesus,Son of 1\f'an' ('t'9~·7·r-:p·II8---~c.f T.W.Manson: •Teaching o~ Jesus' p.2i2 
tsee also 1b~a p.227: 1The Son of Man is like the Servant 
o:f Jeho~an;-&n ideal .figur~ and stands l-o-r the manifest-
ation o.f tbe Kingdom of G~d nn aa~~~ ~- - ----~-
is portrayed in th~ Synoptics, but as 1 Son of God•, 
or •son' (of the Father). There is the 1 Johannine 
buulder' as it has sometimes been called, of Mt .11. 2'1, 
and the refer~nce tq the 'heiri in the Parable of the 
Wicked Husbandmen (Mk.l2.l!!!"l2}: the Voice at the 
Baptism (Mk.l.ll) and the voice of the Te~pter {Mt.4. 
3,6) all-appeal to His Sonsehip. Tne saying in Mk.l3. 
32, speaking as it does of the limitations of His 
knowledge, .carries the impress of it.s own genuineness, 
and witnesseS! a.g.a:1,n to our Lord's thought of Himself 
as 1 Soni of the Father. Jesus Ui thus, as in John, 
the unique' Son, througA.W,hom many son~ are brought to 
glory. All thi.s language had Messian:lc connotation. t 
.Ps. 2. "( 1 ect1oed i.n the words !)f the -Voice at the 
Baptism, w'as a current Messianic ref'e.rence in the days 
of o~r Lord. In Mt~l6.16 and 26.63 (P~ter 1 s confession 
and the High Priest's question at the Trial} the terms 
; 
xpt.r:t"f•S and I Son of God' are set si(ie by side. 
'l'hese. titles, then, were used by Jesus, 
or used of Him by others. In additio~, too, He thought 
of Himself' continuously...-·'6ea... in ~erms of the Deutero-
Isaianic pic'ture . of the 1 Servant. ot the Lord'. All 
these titles coalesced in the general conception of 
the 1Mess1ah 1 • 
While this is so, ·G.S.Duncan sounds an 
impo;totant- wa;f'n~ng when he reminds us that Jesus s-et 
.,.· ;l .· ·' . - .. . ., . ~ . ~ here ocy~,..~.ros_ rather than r-c1;·a·t'·~~S·L~&: s. sa_y of O&rc1o-J~5 
that it covers the meaning •that Wtlerewith one must 
be contant, hence of only children•. It carries the 
meaning • only 1 , 'unique,.. · 
t cf. 4 E·zra 7.23, 13.23, 14.19 for examples of this. 
little store by titles, and disdained the :kind of 
a~therity gained by their use (cf.Mt.7.21, Lk.6.46, 
I ; 1 . . t: ·1· 
Mt.23.8-10)~ Messiahship,·es,pec!ally, was an idea 
which, once cla:i.meQ., led to the g:ravest misunderstandings. 
'Life as J~sus _saw it,' he point.s out most c~gently, 
•coni:lrated essentially in obedience to the will of God. 
. . 
Hence for Himself the ~~cisive question could never be 
·nin wh.at way shall I fulfil the role of Messiah?" It 
could only be: "what is the way of life which the Fathe~ 
has marlced out .for ·th,e Son?"' )It" 
It is ·this kind of insi-ght ·into the motives 
of Jesus that{deli vera us. from the rlgidi ty with which 
some comment~tora have investigated the liai,ePs-el'-t-.e 
Messianism and eschatalogy or. the Gospels·. Je_sus lived 
as a witness to Gad. His contact with the Father was 
immediate and Je,l. He lived for God and in God, and 
His 'MessiaQ.stJ.1p 1 , like all else about Him, was a response 
to what· He k:riew of God, not to a a et of ideas which He 
found ready-made and uniformly accepted. In Hims~lf He 
found the 'Amen' to all that the. Father asked, or offered. 
It is for this reason that He is also th~ 'Amen• to all 
the prom.ises of GQd (2 Cor.l-,20)-. The point is that His 
witness to Gad came from a li-ving relation. first of a-11. 
We must not inake the :dllst~e of ~ guing first from 
Messianic conceptions to Jesus. If we tqink of Him in 
Messianic terms, then we must al~ow these to be inter-
.preted, first, by Him. 
••Jesus, son of Man' p.l20ff.and ·133~ 
Schweitzer, in his· •M;ystery of the Kingdom of 
God', approache~ the records with pre-determined ideas 
concerning the Messianic programme. Texts such as Joel 
2.28ff and Mal.4.5 provide him with a timetable and a 
test. John did no mirf,lcle: therefore he could not be 
the Forerunner: th~ was the guise in which Jesus appeared 
. . .. 
before his contem.porarie·s .• Signs and wonders, and the 
pouring out of the ·spirit .are to_ occur before the 
Messianic era. Elija~ will be sent before the Great Day. 
It is a similar kind of rigidity in dealing with 
the facts that has led men back again to the position 
in which the •miracles• of Jesu~ are tbought of, first, 
as evidences of his claims. It is quite certain that 
signs were. expected when the Messiah should come. If we 
allow Schweitzer's point concerning the Joel reference, 
and confine this to the time of tb,e Forerunner, there 
.. 
are other abundant other O.T. references which connect 
with the timesjof the Messiah himself· Is •. 35.5ff,6l.l 
stand behind actual Synoptic references (Mt.7.32-37 anvd 
Lk.4.18f)·. 29.18f is another !~stance which C.K.Barrett 
adduces, together with references from Reabbinic 
literature,to show that it was expected that the Messiah 
would do 'miracles• and deal with evil spirits.1 The 
speeches 1n early Acts sh~w how the fulfilment of this· 
expectation in Jesus was appealed to as evidence of His 
significance. Pe~er ~efers to Him,.~~ Acts.2.22 1 as •a 
man approved of Gad. unto you by mighty wo.rks and wanders 
and signs 0\:v~f'E'<r' q~ T~pe«h ~ 'f"~f'd•s } . which God did 
"*A.Sc~weitzer: 'Mystery of the Kingdam of God 1 (190l)E.T. 
Lowrie. see e.g. o.ll5 ,115,152 ·. 
+ tt:r ... ,..,.-a ... -t--.t+ "- +'t.- n----'1 m .... -..:~~.&.•--•"'"'"" ... _, .. 
by·him tn your midst.• In 10.38 Peter describes 1how 
that God anointed him with the. Holy Ghost and with power·: 
who went ab9ut doing good, and healtng all tha~ere 
oppressed of the devil, for God was with Him.' 'l'he 
appeal is not to the wonder of His per~on, or the t~th 
of His ~ea~hing, but, t~e.to the ijebraic conception of 
history, to the fact that clearly in Him God has demon-
f 
strated Himself - the God who mak~s Himself known by 
mighty· acts ~d by an outstre.tched arm.' • 
The question, however, remains: did Jesus 
Himself work from constderations of this sort? When 
Vincent Taylor writes~ 'The miracles a~e primarily works 
of compassion ~d of power•t, we cannot but agree wtth 
him. That was their supreme motive. Jesus, faced with 
need, and knowing the accessib~lity of power, answered 
it. The presence of the Kingdom in H.im ~eant the presence. 
of God in mercy and. love, in· healing·aild in forgiveness. 
In this sense it is true that •the miracles are connected 
with the Kingdom and the nearness of the Kingdom, not 
with the Messiah.'~ 
That they are signs is most certain: they 
are signs of· the in-bre'aking of the kingdom :l,p. salvation, 
which im~lies boQtly wholeness a~ell as salvation from 
sin: they are witnesses to the Lord, for they show Him 
as the Lo~d of Life, the One fulfilling the.role of 
. . 
God's viceregent,- Himself the age~t of powf;3r. In'81ritably 1 . . 
·•w.Manson: 1 Jesus the Messiah' p.33 
t •Formation of the Gospel 'i'rad·ition' (1933) p.l33 
·sschweitzer, quoting Wrede, in. 1 The Quest of the 
Historical Jesus• p.346. 
everything else· about Him received reinforcement 
because of these miracJ, .. ~s. His words were winged, 
because the~~re the word$ of one who showed His 
authority so completely in these ot~er realms as 
well. •The powers o·~ the age to come• (Heb.6.5) were 
deiit.ir&ed pre.sent amoM men. 
The inw~rdness of the signs is that, though 
they are not compulsions towards belief) yet, to those 
Qho have •eyes to see•, they do indeed show Him as Lord 
.and Messiah. ·This fact, however, needs to be safeguarded 
most carefuily •. For·it is part of the Synoptic emphasis, 
as distinct from the JQhannine, th~t our Lord.scrttpuloasly 
avoided the appeai to His •works' as authenticating · 
signs, and refused to grant the Jews the kind of testimony 
. the'3fasked of Him (Mt .16.lff.) 
Schmiedel has 'an ill:uminating commen.t on the 
reference Jesus makes to •the sign of the prophet Jonah' 
(Mt.l2.31,16 •. 4 Lk~ll.29J. Discounting· entirely the 
explanatory words concerning Jonah's three days and 
nights in the. whale's belly and the three days and nights 
of the Son of Man in th~ earth, he points out that the 
real 1 sign 1 o!_Jo~ah is made clear in the passage: it 
is his preachi~g.and. moreover the.preaching of repentance. 
Scbmiedel regards this saying, preserved in the midst 
of a growing tradition that look~d upon ·the works of 
wonder as done wit~ ·an authenticating intention, as 
•evidence of priceless valu,e to show that Jesus declined 
011 principle to· do, not all works o:f wonder, but all 
such as might be supposed to serve the purpose of 
accreditj,.ng his exalted rank•i No one, he comments 
rightly, would have dreamt of inventing these words 
here ascribed to Jesus.• 
Th~ reply to the Baptist (Mt.ll.46,. Lk:. 
7.22} can bear another explanation than that of auth-
enti.cation of the Messiahship by '?!Lighty works 1 • The 
Baptist had announced the 'Coming' One' in terms that 
· required discipleship sf the high~s,t ord.er. He .was to 
bring axe anq winnowing fan. What was unfit would be 
destroyed. Jesus,in His acts of mercy, was moving, instead 
amongst the ill-conditioned and the unworthy. 'Blessed 
is he who f1nds none occasion of stumbling in me,' says 
.. 
Jesus. Jesus was i.mdoubtedly exercising a ministry, 
but John 'needed to know that it was tb,e mini.stry. It 
~
was working out so differently from the way he had 
exP.cted. 
Jesus did not traffic in sign~ or portents. 
The truth is that His miracle~ were signs for tne very 
simple reason·· that this is. how One who is the Son of 
God will act in a world l:l.ke this~ Knowledge of spiritual 
power, allied with.faith to use· it,resulted in the 
manifestations that the K;lngdom had come near·. Even if · 
we grant that, to others, the Messiah (or his Forerunner• 
Schweitzer) would be.associated With acts of ~h~s kind, 
we still have to discover, in a'rational universe, some 
further explanation. How did the 'P1D'Wer of God' work 
in these mnstailces? Was it ·something completely 'tin-
•P.W.sc~:ledel: ~The J'ohannine Writings' (E.T.Canney 1908) 
' pp.2lff 
·).~ 
caused 1 , as if wherever Jesus went 1 mirac~es. happened ~ 
that the places where He slept, where He trod, would 
therefore be possessed of some reverberative supernat-
ural influence? 
The ~ey to this whole strata qf the mirac• 
ulous is in the ·Lord's nearness to. God. These ~iracles 
are 'tokens of tne coming· o:f God' 11 Reign in . Jesus. The.'1 
are the Kingdom of. God in .action - God's sovereign grace 
. ... 
and .forgivenes-s operative· i~ Chr:J-I!Jt. 1 It. is His unique 
awareness of God and of spiritual power that enabled 
them to happen. There was nothing. 1 irrational' m out 
them. They follow certain causes and fulfil- certain 
laws. ~ongst these contingent ~ircumstances we notice 
the necessity for 'faith'. 
On eyery occasion when others could 
contribute faith, our Lord seems to have ~xpected it, 
or needed it ... In the cas~ of i~atics, ~zithe demon-
possessed, this. could not be ~orthcoming, and He acted 
on the stren~th of ijis own powers. In the other 
instances, the contribution of others helped to make 
the situation a responsive one, in _which Gad·' s power 
could work (cf. Nazareth where the right atmosphere 
was missing). 
It is important to deal fairly w~th_the 
indicati-ons that show Jesus a~ a :aealer using the medical 
methods of His time - and_ ·some of ours - as far as they 
will go. Contemporary references fe.g. ·celsus in 12!, 
Medicin~ iii p.27, iv 4 and Galen in Nat.Faclil.iii in 
~ --..;.,o.;;;. 
recounting treatments for paralysis, epilepsy and 
·t A.f1.~ '·1'4 ~ ~ W~ ,1·~' /iarc:1P.tt 
dumbness, and mentioning the use of saliva in assuaging 
eye-diseases, indicate that our Lord seems to have · 
used seme or the simPle remedies and. methods of His 
day. He seems to have possessed an instinct for what 
was v;ttal and. useful in contemporary .Practice. 
It is undoubted, too, that there are parallels 
in pagan and rabbinic ·1~terature to the exorcisms of 
Jesus. C.K.Barrett is right whe~ ne says that Canon 
Richardson in I The MiPS8'Y.le'Y.e Mi.racle stories of the 
Gospels~ has minimised the significance of these. 1 In 
fact,• he writes, •w~ are driven to the conalusion that 
there is hardly anything in the Gospel exorcisms which 
cannot be paralleled :1-n more o·r lees contemporary pagan 
or Jewish literature (or in bothJ·'* His conclusion, 
similar to other tha~aturges, 
however, is that J~sus was a 1 Pn~wnatic person',,. and 
that the unique element in His exorcisms·is that the1 
were special signs of God's p¢wer IU'ld of His Kingdom, 
and took place in virtue of tne divine kingdom (Mk. 
3.27 and parallels; Mt.12.2~ and parallels). It mpy be 
that thus Mr. Barrett also has missed ;he significance 
of the parallels. Healing power·w9rks according tG 
underlying law, and not according to 01r presuppositions. 
E.R.Micklem, in his 'Miracles and the New 
Psychology' has much that is valuable to bring to notice 
~t this point and adduces a number of instances from 
the modern mi~sion rield which a-f'f&rd striking parallels 
with som~ of the Gospel account~ of the expulsion of 
••Holy Spirit~ the Gospel 'Tradition' Pp 57ff. 
'd•m0n,•. After going on'to discuss some of t~e 
classic cases of divided personality which have been 
. investigated. by ~ode:rn psycholog-ists, he continues, 
'Fundamentally, ·no d~ubt, the ancient method is th~ 
same as the modern, viz. t'sugges.tion '' ., It makes very 
. ... . 
little qifference fo.r therapeutic purposes whether the 
patient believe~ that the oemon has left him or that . 
he never has been "possessad 11 but has been the victim 
of morbid mental processes, so long as he is persuaded 
and has accepted the "suggestion'' that he is free from 
slavery.' • 
The significance of these parallels, and· 
the value of compar~ng the methods of Jesus, so far 
as we are'' able, with other methods of h~aling, both 
ancient and modern, is th~t it enables three things 
.to be ~:iscovered: (1) that He did not disdain 'ord.ina%iy 1 
-methods, but employed what was of value in them, (2) 
that there were elements :in his 1 treatments 1 that 
transcended the ordinary altogether, and (3) these 
latter ele~~nts are in alignment with what is already 
known to be healing and help~l· - t~ey represent the 
aid whi,ch He ~a able to bring bec_ause of His indubitable 
contact with God in pow·er a~d in love. In the case 
of the 'epileptic boy' (Mk.9.14-29 and aparallels), we 
~ .. 
notice him.,· thus, aekfag ~uvh. q~~stions as a modern 
psychiatrist might ask (v.21), and then proceeding to 
1adjUre I' the d.emon .and(sen~ it away.; ~fter a ViOlent 
convulsion,. resulting in a death-like swoon (cf. the 
. ,._ .),V. t· iJI 
}..~, 
phenemena wh!ct{tne psychologists calls ana ti:>reaction'), 
Jesus, taking the boy by th,e hanq, lifts him up. The 
ele~ents that bring in our special categories are to 
be noted in our Lord's emphasis on ·r faith' (vv.19 and 
23) and His. words about •prayer (and fasting)' in v.29. 
The inc~edible swiftness of' His cures,· and 
the fact tbat some of them operated -'at a distance' 
( Mk.'7. 24-30, .Mt .8. 5~13) removes them· f'rolll more 'normal' 
methods, a~ell as the records of cases which transcend 
<?rdinary experience al-together, such as the :rai,sing of 
the dead (Mk. 5. 21-24., 35-43, Mk. 7.11-1 '7). 
':Phere would be two tendencie~ at work in the 
days of. the ear:J_y church:. one to $.i9similate J~sus to 
con§em:porary heale.rs,and the other to assimila~e His 
.miracles to Hill! s~ving. power in spirit'q.al experience. 
The miracles are put in a setting of personal relations, 
with trust on ·the one side ~nd healing power on the 
other. It is to be noticed how often people beg Jesus 
to heal them. Bartimaeus breaks through oppositj)op. to 
reach Him. · The noticeable instance is that of the ·woman 
. . . . .. 
with the issue of blood, in which the miracle takes 
place at~ he two. levelts: first 1 .as ~ qrawing of power 
from Jesus without His consen-t, and then as a dealing 
between Him and the woman. The se~o~d tendency comes 
to prevail over the othe;r in the tdadition, t.bough 
even in John both are present. The. fi,nal .re·sult of' 
. . . . 
the process would be the use d! the Gospel miracles 
in the form ·or remarkable parabolic pictures of· our 
I.e;r&H s. eeeli&@ e:f · t.B:e.~· a el!'i. 
. .. healing· of the·· soul. 
·In each of these tendencies it is possible 
that tradition has heightened and ~eveloped elements 
thatwwere there.from the beginning• Th~ story of the 
. . 
Gadarene swine., a~ also that of the cursing of the 
fig-tree, show th~t the tradi·tion ascribed to Jesus 
actions which do not seem to be true to His nature. 
They do not conform to Otto's test of s~l,f-consistenc.'Y 
.of pers~naii ty. t :tn each case, He has bee!fassimilated 
tot he wonder-worker or the time. It may pe, also, 
that the healings have been spiritualised. All that we 
· know of Jesus, however, makes it credible tnat He 
exercised His powers within a personal relationship 
rather than quasi-magically. 
4· The M;lra~l,e St.ories 
'Miracle is not a late importation into 
11he taadi tion o·f_ Jesus, but con~ tutes the primary 
... 
stratum.' We take the~e words of W.Manso:p. 1 s as typical 
of the consider·e-a judgment of present-da·y·s dl. olars 
regarding this matter~ The m.iraculou~ element is 
present in all four soltnces,t~nd bulks very largely 
in the total ~ynoptic record. 
-'fc.A.Richarde.Qn, quoting R.H.Lightfoot, finds in their 
theological symbolism the· ·expla~at~ori c;>f the conjunction 
og the stories in Mk.8.22-30: ·the gradual-hess of the 
healing in :Mk.8.22-26 corresponding .to the slowness and 
difficulty of the 9isciples comi~g to full aware~ess, 
and the Blind Man of Bathsaida affording· ·a parallel to 
Peter and'the opening of his eyes at Caesarea Philippi 
(t~u-.stories of the Gospels•· pp84/88). Slmilari:y Christ . 
ea~ag the sea and walking on the water affords a 
picture of One·atilling tlie_stc;>rms of tll.fJ worldJthowz:h 
apparent1:.v asle.eo He is caoable of brinsz1ng peace .a-c-
a mn ... n l'l'lii n nn- 9~7:;-:; l - ..&. I Tr'~A . ,...,. (1,..;:! J.. lf'ho ~n" nf' Man' n:zi:Z.:zi 
• I 
Bul tma~ and Dibelius, writing of the story-
form in which m~ch of the Gos_pel material circulated 
before being written down and incQrporated in the 
actual records, have drawn a distinction be'bllreen 
. t . 
'paradigms'' or 'pronouncpen~~stories 1 _, and 'miracle 
stories'• The fo.rmer have, as their main purpose, the 
appeal ·to some pronouncement or Jesus concerning same 
'l.tfl 
an aspect of belief or conduct. Embodied in these stories 
the early ehurch found its deci~ive and regulative 
maxims. The 'D:Iirac_le _story', say the Form-critics, 
consists of a typical account-of a cure told in three 
stages: i~od-g.ction, account, and· ·seqll;el. Dibelius 
goes further t han Bultmann in his treatment of miracle-
. . 
stories. So· cer_tain is he that they are· of a lower 
order than the pronouncement-stories and not part of 
the es!ential. teaching, that he invents for them a 
. . 
pJecial class of 'story-teller' who recounted them, 
and not the pre~ch~rs. Both Bu1tmann and Dibelius 
consider this strata of stories as introduced ~o heighten 
the status of Jesus. He i.s the incomparable wonder-
J 
worker. Bul tmam1- regards .them a s stories intended to 
. . ~ prove· the Messianic power and div;tne might of Jesus. 
We do not share the scepticism of these 
German writers as to the ultimate value of the miracle-· 
.. 
stories, nor do we think· _:tntat t heir one motive was to 
'*''Jesus the Messiah' (1943} p.46 
t,..A.M.Hunter: 'The Work and. Words of Jesus'" (1950} gives 
the following count, Mark 1'7, Q···2, 1:. 6, anQ. M 1. 
1· Richa~dson: 'The Miracle4itories. c;>f the Gospels' pp22/5 
+" (Der Geschichte · de_r. Synop·tischen 'rradition 1 P.234. 
substantiate the claim of the early church that in 
Jesus the Messiah P,ad com~. The~ere stories wb.ich_ the 
. -. 
early Chri_stians could not help telling. They ha~ 
.actually happened, and spoke so .in.timately o~ Him, of 
His love and mercy ~nd power. Many of them were ·full 
of surprises, and this element survives the contemporary 
telling. 
We believe, however,thatt he Form-critics 
have direct_ed attention to s omething of value. By means 
of their criteria, ~t seems possible to ge~ a little 
nearer tot.....,he oral tlladition bel;lind. the Gospels. It 
seems likel~ t:O,at stories which contain a wealth of 
detail - unless theya re plainly_literary in origin, or 
suspect because ot their doctrinal emphasis <i~g.jn~ 
~ 
11.1-46) - are nearer. the original tlladiti<?n• _The more 
f~equently a· story is t·ol(l' the more likely it is to be 
abbreviateq and conventionalised. Vincent Taylor, 
using this criterion, lists as ~tories likely to be 
. -
nearer tot he original accounts the naJ,"ratives of the 
• Gera"sene Demoniac, t he Daughter of Jairus, the Epilpptdc 
Lad, the Stilling of the Stor.m, the Feeding of the 5000, 
1 and perhaps the l~lking on the Water. On the other hand,' 
he writes,ca story like the Young Man at Nain (Lk~7·6-?) 
shows di.stinct signs of weatberi~g, and must have passed 
~ . . ~ 
through several, and perhap~ many~. ~tages- of transmission, 
before Luke used and embellished it.•f 
lfThe details as remembered ·may be·· quite :inistmderatood·. 
It is part of the N.T. pro"blem to get behind the account 
as reported to the reconstruction of what actually 
happened. 
t 1 For.mation of the Go~pel Tradition' p.l25. 
(' 
. ~3 These stories ·are impressive for our purpose 
because ~or an insistence to. be o'Qserved ~n many.of them. 
We believe ttft it was first ~~parted by our Lord .Himself. 
" . 
The Becurring riote co:n.cerns the necessity for •f~ith 1 
in th~ situation. •·Faith is not always men'tioned in 
'. 
these stories, 1 coilJil'lents Vinc:ent Tayl'or ~ .1 but ~ t is 
presupposed as the suppliant's .attitude. "Jesus," 
Fascher finely sa-ys, "does not heal 'to awaken faith•, 
.. 
because HeaJsumes it."·~ 
; 
It is .even pc:>.'ssible to go further in. Form-
criticism, and to note what we might call a •Faith-
story 1 , in wh.icb,· jus~ as . sur~l-y as a • paradigm 1 is 
related.. in order to .lead to the 'prono~cement'' so 
this story leads to· a stat~inent regarding 'faith'. Iri. 
Matthew's account, the record of the woD.Ian., llzith a 
haemorrhag_e (9.20~22·) is a cQmpiete story, rounded off 
(' I . I I . 
withfthe words ~ -rrurr,s 'O"'cu *itttw(''~ ~ and the report of 
the cure. The healing of Bar'\;~maeus (Mk.l0.46-52,· Lk. 
18.35-4;3) ends similarly; the story of the ten lepers 
(lk.17.ll-1~) has this phaeae, said to the Samaritan 
who returned to give glory to God. Vincent Taylor 
speaks of Luli~•s stories as 'representative•, a single 
. . 
.story focussing many incidents of the same ki'nd.twe 
believe that there must have been a number of stories 
current iil the earliest ~ays ~ ·having as their. t?lima.nd 
refrain'' ~ -~~ ~CJV ~:~~~fl.., -.r'E •. ~1:?-o~e ~~~t. we have are 
enough to indicate tha1; here was a paramount insistence 
. . . ' 
on the part of our Lord •.. Luke is s.~ory o'! the woman who 
was a sinner, where·. the healing was of a spiritual and 
,11 ibid p.l33 + :tbid p.l55 
not a physicai ~J;'der, uses the sam$ phrase, adding the 
I l , I 
words 'fll(E:.ev ~ls €Lf1",". The story of _th~ healing of· 
the Syro-P~oe~1cean's daughter, in Matthew's account, 
. . 
ends similff"ly, wl th w-orqs ·- though not the same words-
about .faith, followed by tl;le report o.f cure:Mt.l5.28 
_,. I • t . 
1 ·~ • ,. \. .. ! Cl lJ ·yh"l:\4. , r~YOIA'\ ~0 ~ 'l 11 Lt'ri,{ c .r. Mk. 0 '--' "'"DIJTc( "nW' f'IU,." ·.nr:ur' ... 
The grouping of the miracle stories in 
Matthew is interesting. Two groups of five follow one 
another in Chapters 8 and 9, and, a·s a commentator·• 
notes concerning them, no two stories of the same kind 
are given. Group A consi-sts of the story of the Leper, 
the Centuri·on 1 s servant, Simon Peter 1 s mother-in-law 
(and the _gener.al 1ma·ny .possessed with devils' v.l6), the 
Storm stilled, and 'Legion• exorcised. rn(that of the 
Centurion 1 s se·rvant alone ls there any reference to 
'faith'. Group l3 consists of the Paralytic forgiven 
and healed, Jairus'~ d~ugnter, the woman with the 
haemorrhage, two blind men healed, and a 'd'Jllnb man 
possessed with a devil'. .In connection wlth Jairus is 
daughter, Matthew omits the saying, p·ra~erved by Luke 
and Mark, 'fear not, only believe•, and in the case of 
the 1 dumbman' 1 faith• is·not mentioned. As in the .first 
stories 
of these PeeePet!, so in the second, the insistence upon 
1faith 1 may have been an ?ri~in&:l feature_ of ·tt+e story. 
This would mean, then, that in_all five cases,the comrn.snt 
on the faith o.f other people was something which led the 
ori.ginally · · · · · · , compiler~ to group these stories together.•"- a;..~,....., "-,.,,...,.l 
. . . . . . ~·~A.tf.W. 
,.T. Nicklin •Gospel ·Gleanings'. (1950) pp.23f.f. 
5. Elemen-ts in the 'Faitb Stqries 1 
1. Foegiveness anq ___ He-aling: 1 Third-p~_:rty. fai th 1 
The Paral]ti~c--- (Mt. 9 .l~B,:Mk. ~ ._1..;.-12,Lk.5 .17-26 )_ 
It has been argued that this is a.typical 
'miracle story' into which a 1 pro_nouncel!lent story' 
- ... 
or paradigm (vv.5-ll) has been inserted. Branscomb, 
in his Moffatt Comment-ary on Mark# l.Dakes the incisive 
comment: why, if these verses 5-11 needed to be used . 
·had t,h.ey to be inserted i~· this ~tory? There are other 
stories whi_ch would have $Uited such a purpose much 
. . 
better (e.g. that .of Zaccheus, or, lf it had .to be a 
miracle- story; why not one concerning lepers_?). Th~ 
break in the story ~s, actually, more obviously at v.6 
than v.5. In v.6 the scribes are mentioned for the 
first time. This clue enables us to believe that the 
fo~giveness, prior to the healing, was an element in 
the story from the very f~st,. and if enlargement took 
place, it ·was at this_ point, where words could usefully 
be inserted to just~.fy the early churc-h in its attitude 
. . ., 
toward.s forgi ven.es.s. 
Verses 6-il do,. ind.e'ed, reflect the standpoint · 
of lat'\'er days. This use of the term •son o.f Mani, before 
Caeserea Philippi, is on:e _at only iw~_such uses (cf.Mk. 
«v.Taylor: •Formation of the Gospel Tdadition' pp66ff 
regards the process as having happened the other way 
round: 1 ! suggest that before Mark wrote his Gospel,the 
original beginning and-end of the PronoUncement-story 
were cut away and repl·ac·ed ·byt he fuller details o.f the 
Miracle- Story.-' 
; ibid pp.44/5 
'W. Manson: 'Luke' (Moff.Co:mm.) p-.53 
2.28)·and looks v~ry much like an :!,nsertion into this 
earlier :narrative.'* The q1 es~ion, 1 Who but God alone 
can forgive s.ins~·, is a question whj,ch would be very 
fami,l.iar to the early church: "'This charge of blasphemy~·· 
says Raw~inson, •was the standing. reproach of Judaism 
against the Gospel.•t 
~ F-s't ;.-r 4 
We believe; then, .that le this account from 
,. . 
\c s.Jrit~~ ('~~ w . ' . . 
Mark 2 Jesus aealt first with the man's spiritual diffic-
"' 
ulties. Did. He always proceed. in thi.s fashion? The 
answer would seem to be twofold: ·(l) ttiis was a case 
when this method of healing was called for. There are 
contemporary inptances. of the cure of paralysis that 
have depended upon the clearance of a guilt-sense.) 
e. Nothing can be ach\~ed of cure,·in the physical realm, 
until the sense·or guilt; which in this case hae gone 
deep into the 1 subcop.scious• part o:f the mind, has been 
radically dealt with. In the case of a Jew, with his 
belief in the causal nexus of sin and sUffering, this 
would be doubly necessary. (2) That which the science 
of psbho-s~matics is. emphasizing in our time was &a 
~ c 
axio~y~4ea Jesw we±ksa: He knew of the close assoc-,. 
iation bet~een mind and body, and plainly regarded man 
as a unity. All parts .. of his being needed the health 
of the Kingdom of God.f; :tn the passage :Mk.ll.22ff, 
~hich has to do with the ·power open to faith, there is 
•Refer e.g. to G.Si!Duncan IJeaus,Son of Man• ppl48f 
for a discussion of Peter's Confession as the landmark 
in the use of this term. 
t•st.Mark 1 p.24 
1 A ca.se of which t he author had personal knowledge is 
quoted in his· book, •The Negle~ted Factor• pp50ff. 
·+cf also Jame$ 5.15 which speaks of forgiveness, as 
well as healing, in connection with the •prayer of faith• 
an immediate transition in which Jesus speaks of the 
need for the forgiving spirit, if men are to know 
the forgiveness of God (vv.25,26). There is a need 
for whol~ness and .integrity in conneetio~ with the 
exercise of faith. It is what is. within a man's heart -
the deep desires of his inner nature - that provide 
. . . 
the directing force of faith and prayer• In order,then, 
to receive what God can give in terms of bodily health, 
it is important that the channels of one's inner life 
shall be ciea~sed, and_forgiveness found. 
~7 
I.il this instance we are not dealing solely 
with the faith of the man himself. The comment in Mk.2.5 
(and parallels) indicates that the ·faith of the four 
. . 
men who carried the para~ytic brought an element into 
the situatian to which Jesus respond~d._ Notepn their 
CJyo4t\;t~ 
r faith' the eleme:e:t ef determination and re·sourcefulne~t~·. 
It was by means of what they did that .resus 'saw their \\1Ws ~ ·. 
faith 1 .ey'thia helped. to enable the double cure-
the forgiveness, and the healing. ~he man's own response 
is, however, alsQ an e lament in the situation: this 
.:n seco~d stage in the story is shown ~ ~is a~swer to 
the Lord's authoritative command (Mt.9.5,Lk.5.24). 
ii •-Justification by F~.i~h_, i~ tlle Gospels' 
The Women 'that . W$9. ~- sinner: Lk. 7. 36-50 
We hav~~~is~~(s~fth!'="stories• 
C I I • in the Gospel, with th~ rE!fra~~ -1 ~t..~'.S cf•\) ~«ilfK~~ n, 
represe~tinf, this time, an_inst~~~e ~~-'justification 
by faith' within the ~ospels themselves. Believing and 
accept-ing Christ··•·s ·offer of f'orgivene-e.·s ,· pe·a·c·e ·of 
m~nd and heal.ing wi t~in camE;) to this women. :1:!1 aflSwer 
.te her fa14ih-. 
There is a certain Cliscr~pancy in this 
story~ v.47, if it is to run parallel with the 
proceeding ·parable, must mean that the •woman's great 
love is a proot·that much has alr~ady·been forgiven 
her', though the eas·ier rendering is 'her sins have 
.been forgiven her, on account of, or on the ground of, 
her great love-' (Gree~) ~ a#w-r•.t (v.48) ·may provide 
the key: they 'have ~ee.Il, and remain_ forgiven:•_(~~~er)~ 
Jesus 1s confirming a previou~;~·assurance o:f :forgiveness, 
and stating its ground to be faith, an'd its issue to be 
love. 
iii 
~t only 
Though we make ·such a 'distinct:J.o.n, however, we need 
not thiiik that it was one which wouiQ. be made in the 
days of St. P.lark himself. God is the Lord of all realms • 
. _ .. 
tater in our discussion we shall note the 
stress in ·the narr~tive o~ fear as·faith's opposite 
(e.g. in llitle~'s 'Wh.¥ ar~ ~ou afrai~ like this? ~ave 
you no fa~tP, yet?•). Manso~,.com~aring Luke 13.31-33, 
comments that men·to wbom had.been committed the task 
of procla~ming the Kingdom of God should have shown 
more confidence in G9d's care of th~~~ Jesus, by 
comparis~n, is confident of the Father's love, care 
.,. S~e Pt~ lt ,-.. later. 
and power.. His ·sense ~f mission supports Him as He 
journeys through life. 
Hoskyns and Davey, who view the N.T.miracles 
as fulfilme;p.t~ of o.T. rer,erences,. __ find in this story 
an echo -sf Ps .65.7, '''YV'ho stilleth the raging of the 
sea, ·and the no:ise of ·the wave·s, ~d the madness of the 
people.'' Similarly, they suggest that _j;.he Walking on 
the Sea may h,ave a reter~nce to Jobl,.9.e, and the 
. - ....... ~ 1.-uc . 
Feeding of the 5000 and 4000 to the miraculous feeding 
. A . 
. . 
of the Children of Israel in the -wilderness-. &&.-e-
~efepeaae back and·-. a prefigurement of the coming 
• great feas.t of the Messianic Age. But_, surely, the ___ .. 
·question of the discipl.e~L.at· the end of the story makes 
clear what ·was its ~oint to those who told it: it puts 
Jesus in the c~teg9ry of· O~e to who~ the supernatural 
~ . 
eso ava-ilable and obedient.:f 'The disciples are ••• filled 
:with a new k~nd of te:r.ror as of lQen i-n the pres~nce of 
the supernatural. The uncanny calm and the strange power 
of Jesus fright~n them. ,J Faith, it is to be noted, 
is, therefore, tha~ which provides access to the'se realms. 
If the disciple.efwere lacking in 1 t, Jesus is exemplar of 
it. _What impresses the disciple;:~ in the story - and 
wnat is reme~ber~d later .. is tne Qertainty ·and calm 
of Jesus at the moment of emergency (corresponding to 
His 1 a1.1thori t_y 1 , s4 freque;ntly me~~:Lon~d in these ea~ly 
chapters of st.Mark). He is the ~a~~ sUpreme• faith, 
Because of what th1~ inc:ld~~t ~ev~~~~-~---~-~ere is something 
awesome in the command which He possesses over supernatural 
••The Riddle ot the N~T.• ppl6'7ff,94;1'73 t~ , 
tw.Manson 'Luk9 tMoff.Comm.) nn 93/4 )A.E.J.Rawl_!!l:~on -MAJ( t'' 
iv. 1KeeB in the attitude of Faith·• · ···· · 
The >•ealinS of Ja:i.~us-i s Daijhter & the- Woman_" 
Mk.s.-1-43, Mt.9.18-2s, 
Lk-.8_"40•56-
The idea of phys.ical contact with Jesus 
· as the medi~ fo:r:. _p.ea:J.ing J?O-.yer _en~ers both these 
·Hi', }~1~ ~:r:-~~p .. :j i,A: ~P"'~~ r-~-~ s~~ ~1,,~!: 1t o.:t;9·h~ f._s_~ ~a,_~¥;.Et~r ~t'~~, _ 1 ~ome and 
··: 1 l.Jl] :~Q.y:> J?-!1~~-:·Jl~~~ .:hJ~r~t~P:9. :s • .P,!ih s.}le;iLl:>~i:V:~: ~.&!'4t. 9.18; and 
i~~,..t.jheu9t~~rc,J t_A~:- ,~o.~~~ .i.t9~Q.h~S.!.JI~;m3:-,;::1~.I.:.t':·I. may but touch 
• ~• ' e:' ,..._ ~• ·•• • (I 
~/.v:··~ r·~1:~J ~!1~-~p.~.-,._;: ~;. -~pa).Jj~:9~.; wft.9l:~J :: i'.(\~t.-~-~-~.:2~¥-•. Icr In the latter 
• rr:r:Io''1 • '\_'~;~--~e,_,.~:i~~~U~ W~-~J-4~.:(?!l~~Qr:J.:9(!:l_S~:('~b-,~.:1i 'i~-,~'f-'S :had:ugone from Him 
':.- '(Mk.5.30 cf.Lk.8.46). This conform-s t.o other hints in 
'):c- '"- • .. r~~ ;~~~~-~ ~o~~:pe~~:.d:9f:.•:¥l',,.vl~.1P-~v5 ,-F!¥~~~9-:!1~9 )._·;:~_h_a::t.~--J'&sus was 
: r:.')d kp.~~!lt, .. fi?_f.,._J_:~ _p.o;~;~~::~s~pg ~s,;_9l!l_~,thd;~3 t~!9!ttPa,:r_~ple to a 
dynamic 'charg~ 1 , ~l:f~9~ $~'·9J~:9:;i c~~~~s~·· tc;n.-P.~. performed, 
wbich could. be drawn on and depleted, andre-energised 
in times- of prayer and quiet with God. 
· · · to the woman 
In the context of the Lord•s words, 'Thy 
,. 
faith hath saved you• ie the the elements of keenness 
and a certain kind of resourcefulness are to be noted-
again. By means of His search tor her, this incipient 
tfaith 1 was established, and what hovered on_the border-
line of magic an~ superstition was confirmed ~hrough 
this li_ving co~tact with t)J.e ·One who mediates· God to 
~ 
men. It is made known for what :!t has it in it to be. 
1My l~ttl~ ~irl i~ dying,' says Jairus, 
in the account of Mark and Luke. 1n M.atthew she is 
'dead•·.trt ·is wheri Ja:!rus is on the w~y with Jesus, 
' . . . . 
that, according to Mark and Luke the report comes, 
. ~Thy daughter is dead. 1 . To this, jesus swif_tl'Y 
•w.Manson 1 s comment is· that 'nowhere is it better :P.:-r.o 
' l g~~ , , responds: ,._, ,opwt~, ftO~O\' "C'~o<~'1"trtle : he is to ~eep in the 
. . 
attitude of faith. No object is given to the verb here. 
Against the crushing accepta~ce of the f~ct of death, 
ne is to keep Ofi lbelieving 1 • 
The hired mourners, and all but the circle 
of thpse in whom love and faith are st-rong, are baAlshed 
from the room. It is in thei-r presence· that Jesus utters 
His commanQ.ing word, 'Talitha cumi•. 
v. Faith is the clue to thSJ Samarit~~-· s heal;tng 
The He_aling Qf the lO Lepers tk.17 .11-19 · 
On their way to show themselves to the priests, 
as Jesus had commanded tbe~, the ten lepers were healed. 
In the acting out ·of their faith, tb.e. a~swer came·. 
Alone of the~ all, a Samaritan returned to 
give thanks,.Be! the hes:iing. The incide:p:t reflects the 
pl_easure of the Lorc;l at the responsiveness of this man, 
and his disappointment at tb.e lack of gratitude. in the 
others. He rEttur.ned, be-it noted, •to give glory to God 1 • 
Thes_e works are all to God's ·glory. There is in :them an 
unfailing correspondence between the will of Jesus and 
the will of the Father.~ 
As in the case of' the woman with the haemorrhage, 
iA confirmation of' what has a-lready h,appell~d, Je~us gives 
( ( I 1 
to the man what· is tQ.e .clue to his healing: ~ 1fL.~S GtJ\J ct'-<J"w~Cif' f'6. 
A Samaritan can know this openness to_God, equally with a 
Jew. This man needs to know that this is the secret of' his 
~······---
cure. He has come to this 'openness to God' in Christ's 
presence. It is not 1magic 1 nor superstition, but •faith•~ 
_. T.Nickiin:- •Gospel Gleanin~s 1 p.318 
vi~ 
. -. 
'Al,.l things are poss:f,.ble' . . 
'Tlie Epileptic Bot -~ Mt.l7_._l4_-2l,_Mk.9.14-2~; · 
. . Llt.9.37-43. 
This s~ory reveals our Lord's expectation 
concerning_faith. It wa~ samething·which men should 
_know and use. I 0 fai thlessf.~neratio!_l 1 , is IUs comment 
. . 
on the inability of the disciples to deal wi-th this 
matter. The comment applies particularly to the 
disciples, but it has to do with all prese,nt. It was 
a generation, according to. the Lord. 1 s judgment, lacking 
the abil-ity t9 deal witht he situation l;>y_faith. T.H. 
Robinson thinks that Mark's wording suggest~ that the 
.diiciples, feeling at once that this case was beyond 
them, had_not even attempted to cure the boy, though, 
by this time, they ·had had experience of exqrcism. They 
failed to make any real e_ffort. • 
Matthew and Luke omit the section in which 
Jesus questions the father (Mk.9.22-23). FrQm the fir~t, 
it was a most challenging acco~t of faith and ita oper-
ation. Our Lord Himself knew that_ the heavenly powers 
were as accessible as this: iThis ·11if thou canst" ~ all 
things are po!!lsib~e· ·to h1J:n that believeth. 1 our Lord's 
. comment, ·says Rawlinson, 'means probably not that faith 
can do anything~ _but that ~ne who .b,as faith will set no 
limits to the power of.God. 1 :t The __ father 1 s answering 
cry is most d:l,scerning. With one .. ~art ~~his natu~e, 
and in the presence of Jesus he can reach out to a faith 
like this; but deepe~ in_h~s being he knows that there . 
'*'Matthew' (Moff .Comm.} p.l48 
t 'St .Mark' p •. l24 
are resistances ~o faith of this absolute character. 
• I beii eve, • he say a, · 1 You help my unbel~ ef - d$al with 
those areas in my nature which t cannot reach and about 
which I am not sur~.· 
'Why could not we cast it out?' the disciples 
ask. Many ·MSS omit the 'a:t;ld fasting' of 1;;he a:aawer in 
Mk.9.29. What Jesus seems to be aayin~ is that a course 
of spiri·tual discipline. enables 'faith' to be developed •. · 
By -means of it, they could use faith more effectively. 
Mt.l7.20 give1,1 the reply, 'Because of.your unbelie~' 
{~A,tc"t"IA'tCOl'), and Matthew then proceeds to add a comment 
concerning f·aith, qombining t~e phrases in Lk.l7.6 and 
Mk.ll.20-25 (sMt ~21.21). Luke .. has 'sycamine tree' instead 
of 1 moun~a~n•. The language, of course, is that of' 
hyperbole. But •to ·one who starts with Gqd as the basic 
fact of' experience (as Jesus did) hills and mulberry 
trees alike. are extraordina·rily insis.nificant details .•••• 
He who is 1n the s~cret .of God's heart, he who is 
intimate with the Creator, will nev~r find himself at 
a loss because of pure~y p~ica1 things, nor will 
his ideals. be f.ruatrated b:y happenings within the 
.realm of mere c·reation~' «' Matthew, by including this 
comment, tneref'ore restores the idea of the tremendous 
powers of faith which else might have been lost by the 
omission of ~.9.23. 
«Robinson 'Matthew' {Mof'f'.Comm.} p.l4.9 
vii. Faith must envision it.s wants with definiteness 
· The H~ al.ing ·or _;f;3~rt im~eul!l ~ •. 1-o-. 46-52, Lk .18. Z,5- 4:5 
The keenness of this man is, again, to be. 
noted. He will not be silenced! In the end, when Jesus 
stops and takes notice of him, the erstwhile-hindering 
crowd act as agents to bring him to jestis-1 
Jesus asks him to particul_arise. What he · 
needed and wanted was obvious enough, but he must put 
1 t in to words. As ne did .so, everything within him 
would be concentrated upon th!s above all else, 1 Rabboni, 
that I may rec~ive my sight 1' Then comes the declaration 
t I I 
' ') 1['\G"f~~ d"t~ll ~crw 1\t:v erE.. His sight was regained at once, 
and he followed Jesus along the road. Ill 
viii. 
Mar~'s narrative ha~ been 'heightened' in 
the .account given by Matthew. The ~ig_tree now wit~ers 
instantly. w. ·Manson connects ·zech.l4.4 with this 
incident, and thus expla'intJ hovi th~ allusion to 'this 
mount' followed: the Mo~t .is the Mount of Olives, and 
Zechariah's prophecy speaks of this -~C?unt 'cleaving in 
. . . 
the midst 1 at the coming Day of the Lord.. 1 The words 
of Jesus,"have faith in God etc." ••• implies the 
.·consciousness on· the part of Jesus that at ·the moment 
when He and His disciples are going up to Jerusalem 
. . . . . 
the phenomena of the Me·s s i anic age ( Zech .14. 4) are on 
- . ··-
. the point of being ful;fj,lJ,.ed. Wh.~ t ~he prophets ha.d 
olW.Manson 'Luke' p.22? says ~f ·the use of the- title 
'Son of David' ~Y the b~ind man here that this. is in 
itself an exp::r~ssion of'hfa"' :t"" ~ .J.et.aus .. Thia :comil.a.,.. Messianic phrase QAAr."P-f' ar.r""M~ -
--
predict~d about the last days is about t.Q happen. 1 tt 
Other expla~atio~s are tnat the incident 
provide9 an acted par~ple. A. fig~tr~e in lea~ usuallp 
carried frui·t (_the green .figs o~ Cant.2.13 't;. This o~e. 
~ith leaves but no .~r~it,,he~d a lesspn for the disciples 
and ~r?yided ~clear allusion to t~e·state of Jewry 
(Hos.~.lO,l6). a Robinson thinks that ~ke parable, once 
. . . . . . 
similar to t~at. now in.Lk.l3.6-9, may have changed in 
the course of transmission into a miracle. It is also 
poss:l.ble, he thinks, that Jesus saw that the tree wa~ 
about . to perish and, using words that later were 
misu,ndersto.od, applied the opportunity to make some 
observations about faith.' 
TQ.e repeated use of this logion (cf. 
Mt.l'7.20) concerning the mighty :powe.r of faith, points 
to its being a.saying of Jesus. Its str~king character 
would fix it ln men's minds • _-Its u_se by st. Paul (1 Cor. 
l:--3 •. 2) corroborates·. this v-iew. T.W.Manson regards 
Lk.l?.6 (witht pe syc~ine_tree substituted for the 
mountain) not as a variant, but as a similar saying 
preserv~d in Q quite indepengently of the •mountain' 
., 
logion. 
It is ail attra·ctive id~a that in the 
words of Mk~ll.22,23 ~e BP.Pr?ach something_ like a 
•definition of fai-th• ." 
11~1(~ ~~~:"~ ·~Du. In God 
.4f w.Manson I eTesus the Mess.1$.h"i pp30;,39. 
f Rawlinson I st.Mar:S:' p.l54 
l 'Sayings of jesus' p.l41 
if'J.A.Findlay made this suggestion in an early book 
of his, ~Jesus as they· saw Him' p.l02. 
were all the powers that Je:aua used •. Schlatter's 
comment on this objective genitive here, which he 
. a . . . labels as an Arma1sm, is ·that 'the tl'Uat directed. to. 
A . . 
God belongs to God, and is H:ts. •'* It i.s both God-inspired 
.. ' .. --.. . . . . . -- ..... .. ......... ,.. . ... . . . .. . - . 
and God-directed. Faith ot th:,is _kind, even if but a 
grain, possessin$ the power of l~fe an~ grow~h of the 
mustard-seed (ct.4~31), can remove mountains. 
The stress in this passage falls mc:>st of 
all upon the concentration of the mountain-mover. There 
t• is an intense inegration about bis ·purpose and desire ,. . 
and his faith in God. There is to be no 1 doubt in his 
heart•, as he enters upon P.i$ a~t of faith. He must 
be possessed (v.24) of a confident assura.nce of the 
outcome. 
These elements are all P~rt of t.he picture 
that one, gains of faith in the Synoptics. It is bl!ls.ed 
entirely upon God. The component of concentrated purpose 
and desire i.s clearly_ seen. in the story of Bartimaeus; 
in the incident in Mk.2 (v.5) where tne word of forgive-
ness is first drawn from Jesus because of the ingenuity 
; . . . . ~ .._. fbJ" 41L . . 
and determination of the four men; tbe woman in Mk.5, 
....... 
who had sought cure for twelve years J i:a- ·determined to · 
gaiB help froJ:D Jesus, .:!:.a makes, ·and carries out, her . 
. . t., (H. 
plana accordingly. Th:ts element is !)le!ftly seen in, many 
of the faith-stories.· The· Lord-is swj,_ft move to counter 
effect · to Ja1rua 
the Peeti' of the announ,cement,.of his daughter's death 
•Der Glaube 1m N.T.p.588 
illustrates the element of not ~eing 'distracted', or 
of •.not doubting in his heart' : 1 Be not afraid: go on 
be~ieving'; .~ ~oes ~ th~ Lo~d's word to ••*er, when 
1n- I 1 1 ,,...,, 
at t~mp~ing. to vtalk .on the w~ter: vALy~~"~6, EA-S Tr. eOl41"TIIlG"O\_ij 
(Mt.l4.31). Echoes ot thi~ are fo~~ also in James l.e 
and elsewhere in •his Epistle. botiblemilidedness •anything 
·which m~kes for inner disunity - is most rigorously 
to be shunned. tf this Epistle.comes rrom the Lord's 
brother~ the.re is ~pst val~able l~direct evidence here 
to the views of Jesus on this ·matter. 
Confident assurance is also. a note in the 
kind of faith .for which He l-ooked. 'Believest thou 
that I am able ·to do this?' H4asks in Mt.9.28. All 
the powers of the Kingdom are present in Hi~ to ~elp 
' . 
and to heal, but the one whoa""sks inust be certain of 
this, 1n order that the full reiaflonship of .faith be 
possible. 
With Mk.ll.24,( 1 Therefore I say unto you, 
What things soever ye desire, when ye pray, believe 
, 
(1£'~'\ITE-) that ye recej,ve them~ and ye shall have them') 
.is to be compared Mt.21.21, (•And all things, whatsoever 
( 
I . ye shall ask in prayer, believi~ "1r••.-••voVTt:S), ye shall 
receive.•)This kind of believi~ is not only the 
attitude of confident assurance ~ it ~?at certa;nly is 
that - but it is inspired .fir_~~_.an~. las~ :t'Y GC?d• It 
looks to God, both for power and for guidance. It is 
. .- - ... .. .. ~ ·~ .. 
1 . .rJI e.n ightened, and therefore& certain. 
«Rawlinson ·~t.Ivl~rk' p.l58 
6. '.P~e •.:e:t.~.st.ai • 
There are two cameos, from what must be 
. 
sections of the Syn9pt~c· picture.little understood 
when ~hey we.re reco·rd·ed, that help to-~ et faith once 
more agains·t its origin~l ·backg-round. We believe that 
they are typical of' a group of' ·recorc:ls .that ha·ve 
survived not so muc.P. ·because ther~er.e understood, as 
that they ·set a contrast between Christ and. ordinary 
men, and in this way magni:t'f eid the Lord. 
The firs·t of these two i~?-cidents is that 
of the Syr.o-Phoen:t~tan woman, whose da~hter was 
healed at ~ distance. (Mk •. 7.24~:s·o~ Mt.l5.21-28). 
Matthew's account is more dramatic than that of Mark. 
Silence answers the woman •· s firr;t appeal. When the 
. . 
disciples find her importunity unbea~able, Jesus insists 
that ~e is not sent •but ~to the lqst sheep of the 
house of Israel•. To·her con~intted supplic~tion,made 
in such a for.m that Matthew reports that she 1 wors~pped 1 
Him, comes what sur~ly must be an orig:tnal saying of' 
Jesus, so ~expected is it. Mark's 'Let the children 
first be filled;' is omitted. 1 It is not meet to take 
the .children's bread, and to cast it to dogs.' (The 
word is &llv·~f'-0.. ,· the ·diminutive -. househqld pets?- which 
mitigates the har~;Jhness somewhat.) 
In the wQman 1 a reply, there is a shrewd 
penetrative wisdom, a r~ach:t~g out to what lies behind 
His words: i Truth, Lord; yet the dogs (ttvv~e•~) eat 
of the crumbs which fall from· their master's table.• 
This woma~ will not be de~~rred b~ matt.ers connected 
with racial discrimination. Her need and her faith in 
Chri_st • s ability to. help enable her to reach past thi,~, 
a·nd say the effecti~e. word which b:r_-ings liis res·ponse. 
Mark has 'For this saying go thy way; the -devil is gone 
. . 
out of thy daughter.• Matthew has, 1 0 woman, great is 
thy faith.' There is something 1n her very shrewdness, 
persistence, her swift parrying of His apparent refusal, 
which, added to her conviction of His powe~ to help, 
make her faith ·,great•. 
The second -cameo i~ that of the logion 
concerning 'the kingdom of heaven su.ffering violence, 
an~ men o~ violence taking· it by force' (J~ic R.V.Mt. 
; 
11.12.W). This, again, is preserved in slightly 
different form in. Lk.l6.16, •The l~w and the prophet.s 
. 
were until John: from that time the gospel of the. 
~ingdQm of God· ~s preached, a· nd every man entereth 
violently into it.• 
In bot.h forms of the s~y;l.ng the verb is 
P•'JcT~I. If its fo~ce is passive, then the •su£fereth 
violence' ·of the R.V. is right. We believe! with many 
commentators, that t,h.:1.s usage is middle, me.an~ng there-· 
fore 'e'xercised force'. It· is used thus 1:n Uc.l6 .16. 
Thus the Kingdom of Heaven •exercises force, and those 
who exercise force capture it,.•*' The 'men of violence• 
. . 
of Mt.ll.J.I. R.v •. are the _l,t,Ciio~t£~ - the word coming from 
th~ same root as the verb in th~ p~e~ious ~ ~ they 
'take it by .. f'orce 1 · ( ~r:~3ov!T•~) . 
.!!!:_ R.Otto: 'The. Kingdom o:f' God and the So;n of Man•p.l08tf 
. Jro 
The Kingdom of Heaven, as RUdolph Otto pictur~s 
it, 1n his~portant discti~sion on this passage, i~ 
no static entity. It i~ the inbrealdng of divine 
sovereignty in dynamis·. The sa·ying contrasts· the 
time when men were still awaiti~g.the news that the 
'Kingdom' had come, witrlthe time of its inbreaking, the 
. . I . . 
era of John the Baptist representing the dividing line 
. . 
between the two. The saying al~O pic~ures the ki~d of 
men who sei~e what the Kingdom offers. 'On tb.e one 
hand,' writes .otto,• th~·kingdom exe:rcised force, on 
the other, those who e:xerQise force seize it. This 
combination of contr~sts sumsup ti?-e whole of Jesus• 
preaching and its characteristic bi-polarity of thought~ 
For on the one- side, the ~ingdom co~es and works and 
affects and .seizes and grows of itself, w·i thout man 1 a 
being able to do anything to help.· . And yet on the other 
side, only by-summoning ali one's po:wer, and with the 
most strenuous deter.mination, does one press tnto it.• •. 
'If thy right .hand offend thee, pluck it out 
and cast it from thee' (Mt.5.29); 1 He who puts his ha~d 
to the plough and looka·back is not fit for the kingdom 
o:f God' (Lk.9 •. 62~; ~He wh,o doeap.ot. hate father or mother 
for my sake' (Lk~l4.26) are. texts which Otto sugg$sts 
enable us to understand wha·t mailne~ of men the 'Biastai i 
are. The ~mportunity of' t~e Syro•Phoenictan woman ~s of 
this order. The element_ of. complilsiv~ e~gerness· is strongly 
to the fo~e (cf'.al~o Mt.l3 •. 45,.46; Lk.ll.,."8.~9 e~c.). 
o!trThe Kingdom Qf God and the So~ of Man' p.lll. 
7. Lk .18 .a;_ Faith and Pr~y_er 
Lk.l8 .a 9Pevia.es a text. which must not 
he ovePleelfee • --It nas receive~ various. t:reatment from 
the co~entators. Luce, for example, explains this 
·• I \(c s -' i ') lH q C' I -., 
sentence, ..r.l~t o I I.e~ To\1 l.(t9p~oJ Er\v~" -.ptA 611piJ~" T~l' 
I ' "' ,.. ,. 
•VI'Tl¥' £11'a. 'TI}S Y~S ,; as mean~I;l.g 1 The Kingdom will come, 
and come quickly: but when it cqmes how many .fait~ful 
interpret~tion of~~'S as 
will there pe to enter it?•·• This ae.te-ae~eepa4.ag 
'faithfulness' or 'constancy', if granted, w.ould put 
this saying in a di;f'ferent category to the more 
typical Synoptic use of tbe word. Plummer, commenting 
' I 
on ""'\f '1C'l4"1'at in the tex~ would make the a~ticle yield 
the sense •the necessary faith, the faith in question, 
fait~ in Jesus a~ the Messiah a~d Saviour.•t Creed 
makes of it 1 th~ faith', that is, 1 the faith of the 
Christian Church.' 
Our Lord's question has a definite eschat-
ological reference .•. For that ve.ry reason, it is al_l the 
more imp~essive to notice that the 'faith' referred to 
is not linked with these cate~ories at ali. There is no 
evidence that 'the faith in quest-ion' is faith in Jesus 
• I 
as the Messiah and Saviour'. -T~f 1ta.f-nv means 1 such. faith 1 , -
. -
lll.e. such fatth as in the previous story. This reference 
back does not enable cmmmentatqrs (e.g. Bultman.n and-
Klostermann) to explain the sentence as a redactional 
supplement. Far from being an ~erratic boulder' between 
these two parables o-f the Unjust Judge and the Ph.aris~e 
·-\I cambridge Gk. Test. ':J:..uke • p.281. tl. c.c. 'LUke 1 p.4i5 
and the Publican, the 'faith' referred to in this 
sentence is illustrated i~ both stories, and its 
position is not erratic at all! Persevering prayer 
such as Jesus had· been advocatina in H!s first parable 
cannot exist without faith. The second parable strikes 
a different note: faith is not to be confused with 
self-confidence. It is based elsewhere altogether. The 
Publican, who cries for mercy .from the living God, goes 
down to his. house justified rather than the other, who 
wants nothing of God but His approbation. The previo~s 
chapter of St.Luke has reference to the parousia, and Lk. 
18·. 7 to God 1 s vindication of His elect at that time. 
The· question !s will the facu;Lty of faith then - and 
indeed in all the time that will intervene -be strongly 
a·live in men? The One who speaks knows how important 
it is. Especially must men learn how to continue in 
the attitude of faith aga~nst delay and seeming indiff-
erence on the pa~t of God. 
~--------~------------------------·-------
·•it is important to-notice that 'faith' is not associated 
directly in the Synoptics with tp.e thought of' the M~n 
Messianic era, eschatology, or the 'Kingdom'. Not even 4 
with the watershed experience of Caesarea Philippi is 
the word used, either in Peter's confession, or in the 
Lord's co:nunent upon it. Indeed, though our Lord went 
out of His way to commend '.faith', to encourage people 
in its use, and to explain what the power was by which 
aid had been obtained, there is nothing in the stories 
to suggest that tnis fa1. tn \vas directed to thought 
concerning the kingdom, nor even to suggest that those 
commended for employlng it.ever became His disciples. 
They had found the attitude which brought them into 
direct touch with God, and God's"power, and He was 
anxious that they should know it. Faith is connected 
much more certainly with the thought of God's Fatherhood 
than with the idea of the Kingdom;. rt i"fi because He is 
the All-wise, All-loving, Al-powerfUl Father that men 
should possess an unlimited trust in Him. 
There is a close_, connection between faith and 
I 
the exerc~~te of prayer: 'Prayer is its source of 
strength and its instrument of power,' writes Ethelbert 
Stauffer.• 
Men should·a~k, see~, and knock (Mt.7.7ff.) They 
will be answered. 'If ye then, being evil, know how to 
give good gifts unto your ~hi:J_dren, h.ow much more shall 
your Fatherwhich is in heaven give good thil_lgs ('the 
holy Spirit' Lk) to the~ .tna~·ask Him?' (Mt.7.11). Prayer, 
to be effective, must be 'in faith'. We l:!,ave alre$dy 
noted the wo~ds of Mt.21.22. They occur in the context 
of the ~~~oncerning mountain-movi~ faith, following 
. . . . 
the incident of the withered fig•tree: 1All things, 
whatsover ye shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall 
receive.' Praye:r its_ elf is the vehicle of faith, by 
wh::i,.ch our Lord teaches us we can command the powers o:f.' 
God. It moves, how$ver, at the impulse of God within 
us: t~ pray 'believing 1 ;in thissvense, i~ not just to 
use the faculty of· faith :t.n praying, but to pray in 
t~e way that is given us in communion with God. Prayer 
. ' ti7 
of this kind will· be 'according to the will of God'-~~~·~) 
St.John{gives ~~is Go.spe~his equivalent to ~he 
Synoptic pr<;>mis~s concerniug prayei' 1 i~ faith' (e •• g. 
Mt.21.21, Mk.ll.24): the promis~s are as great, and as 
definite, anQ t~ey are.to thos~.w~~ pray 'in my name' 
(Jn .• l5.7,16; 16.23,24). This is prayer uttered within 
. . 
our discipleship, and made, t~o:ugh Him,_ to the Father. 
••Die Theologie des Netten Testaments' (1948) p.l48 
! . Lack of li'_a1 tp ,_ and F$._i th' s Qppo_a ~ t.~ s 
Jesus normally speaks o:f faith when j.t is 
• not :forthcom:Lng, says. Schlatter, as though it 1:~ the 
natural and expected response to God's goodness. Hence-
he c-an plead :for' :faith with the simplest of argument~;~ 
. -- . 
frOm-nature and human ~elationships. This is so 
regarding the element of 'trust' in faith (~.g. Mt.6.6, 
24; Lk.l2.22-31; M:t.7.7ff; Lk.l-.9•131 Mt.l0.29-31), but 
the words o:f J~sus go-much deepe~ ~n their lllllysis 
. . . -
analysis of 'lack of faith', uncove~ing some of the 
hidden resistances in mind a~d-will• 
We have noted, in the ·discussion on Mt. 
8.26 (the Sto~ on the La~e) that fear is re~ealed 
- ' I (' i "' "l I 
as its opposi.te: 1'L. 06•~cr.. E.n:; oAtyc'ft"i.'ilro-t; Here the 
att~tude of 't~st' has complet~ly given way. The 
stress of the experience brings the disciples to a. 
basic terror, resident in what we cail n_ow the 
'unconscious' part of the mind. Peter's accession 
. . 
of doubt ( Mt .14. 28-31) .in his at tempt to wa·lk on the 
water is similarly to be understood as the overwhelming 
of a momentary act of confidence by innate -fears and 
beliefs: 'tJ~,,~~.~Ei-1 bS T: eJ~~TD\~$ ~ ~sks Je&Us • 
In 16.5-1-2 (Mk.8.14~21) Matthew's next -
" 'l I . 
use of o"~Yc-;t\~,S occ~rs. _ It ~s ~. :rebuke to the obtuse-
ness of the disciples, who misunder.stand Hi-s words about 
the leaven of the Pharisees and Sadducees. Some MSS 
of M~rk (D) have a fuller comment in vv.l7;18 than others: 
orie of the phrases of-thi~ comment is, •Have· ye your 
•ner Glaube in N.T. p.l4lf. 
hearts yet hardened?' (cf.Mk.6.52). Obtuse~ess of this 
sort, that in His presence is bothered about the 
~
shortage of bread and interprets H~s remarks in a 
~undane' ·and materialistic fashion, comes also f'rom 
life-habits of thought·deep within the 'unconscious 
. .., 
mind', not yet aple to admit all the possibilities. 
The unreasoning prejudice shown in the 
Nazareth Synagogue is to be expl,ained similarly. OUr 
Lord's faith and power are as e~er, but here is something 
inimical. in the mental atmosphere, preventing their 
.. , 
operation. Their 'unbelief' (au~~) has its :roots- in 
their prejudices: they ·,know Him': ·the situation is . 
prejudged, and nothing new is possible. 
We have noted the Lord's comment in Mt.l7.17 
(Lk.9.4;:t) concerning the.i'ailure to exercise the demon 
" f'rom the Epileptic Boy, '0 taithless (~R~s) and perverse 
~ I . . 
(\l~Q'Tf" .. 't11) generation. 1 Mt .17 .20 adds to ~.Re His 
explanation concerning the inability of' the disciples 
., I 
to cast it out, '_Because of your unbelief 1 (oloyc1t('f'T"ut,.). 
In Mk.9.24, we'have also noted, the fathe:r acknowledges 
in the presence of Jesus the pos's'ibili ties of faith, but, 
knowing that there are ot.Ber areas of his nature that 
·resist such ideas ~s impossible, implores His assistance 
. . 
in these deeper, .liidden reaches of the mind. 
In Lk.'l7.5,6 {the parallel passage to Mt. 
17.20, .with the sycamine tree substituted for the mountain) 
the disciples a·slf: the Lord to 'increase their faith'. 
- . 
*cf.note on Hel:>rews 3.la. (p. t")] above) .and on Jn.5.44 (p.,S') 
The point made in the·reference to the ~ustar~-
seed must p;ot be missed in this passage~ SC?,~lat~e~, 
rpr instance, says that tpe point of Lk.l7.5 is to 
draw the d~sciples to conside~~tion of God .Himself. 
They suppose they need a larger quo~a. of ~a~th, but 
Jesus tells them that they do not need_~ore, but only 
to exercise what they have: faith's power does not 
d~pend on quantative ·~~ct~r~ no:r in fa;J:th as a subjective 
experience, but on God, on whom it lays hold. God's 
action is not always proportional to our faith. The 
mustard-seed ls, however, o'l:l=r tor~ 1 s symbol for infinite 
possibilities'of growth (cf.Mt.l3·3~32), m.d while all 
. . 
that Schaller says is true, it is also true· that Jesus 
did ·not commend men 'for 'little '!'ai th•. Great faith, in 
. . - . 
His presence, received great answers (Mt .a. 5-13·, 15.21-
28). Faith itself, as a human faculty, is a lively, 
developing thing. Let the 1 mustard~seed 1 be used, and 
they ·will 'be4Hi 'bee~~ accustomed to its use, and 
" 
"' find its power growing ever s.t:r~:mge:r• 
Schlatter's distinction be.tween •true' and 
. ·t 
1false 1 f$ith is much more val1J,able. •f'alse faith' 
reverses, or wo-q.ld ~ike to revers·e., the =- relation 
between God and man. ·It :i.s anxious to us~ God·, instead 
. . 
of living at His disposal. The. Temptation story shows 
Jesus distinguishing between the twQ: the temptation 
. .... ·-
·to throw Himself from the pinnacle of the ~ample prov:J.d~ 
. . . . -- . . 
ing an example of a spurious faith that would exploit 
. . .. - . - .. -
'*'Paul also thinks of faith as active and creative (ct. 
2 Cor.10.15, 2 Thess.l.;s ~Jee p. b.,· above). 
t 'Der Glaube im N.T.' ppl65-169 
.,.,1 
the protecti·on of God. r,[ihe P~~able o:f the Ten Virgins 
expose~ a group whoseavllegiance is nominal, professing 
trust in Him~ -~nd wai~ing for Hls r~turn; but their 
.lamps are· without oil. They woUld .. llJce to be associated 
with t he n,ngqom, but· a~~ n~~ .. wi~ling t_o. fulfil its 
conditions. Theirs is ·an inac·tive faith. The Slqthful 
.. . .. 
Servant, similar;l:y 1 is a servan~, b't~t he is inactive. 
. . 
This distinction prevents the possibJ,.lity 
of misunderstapd!ng faith as Q:r~~ring.sp~cial facilities 
for our selfish use or exploitation. All the sayings 
.. 
'· 
of Jesus concerning fa:t th' ~ znighty powers. need to be 
set agaj,nst the. backgre>un~ o·f His ~omplete dev.otion to 
the Will of God •. He who aims at;. the fulfilment of. His 
own wishes., thinks of God as a .servant_, instead of 
liv1:ng to fulfll God's Will;, By_Hia· teaching on the 
severity of God, -o~r Lord would keep .the faith of the 
disciples rightly balanced.· Only he truly believes in 
God who is awed by "IUs. judgm_ent and subdued to His Will,. 1 
even while he rejoices in Hi.s mercy. 
•· The Ex~ple of Jesus 
· In this matter of faith, as in all else, 
Jesus is the Mediator. Faith is the link between 
heaven and ea~th, therefore in Him, who comes to join 
these: realms,".-fait~ receives its supreme manifestation. 
Iri His presence, faith in its lowest forms and weakest-
adumbrations receives illumination and is shown to be 
the pa~ent of infinite possibilities. By His very 
. . .. 
presence, ~oo, faith is augmented ae(well as illum~nated.­
He is _the M~diator: •Help thou my w:tbelief 1 , cries a map 
who is making this -di~covery. 
Be~$use He .lived a fully human life, His 
own understanding of God's waya:wolild be part of the 
story of a developing p1_l,.grimage~ Llvi~g a h:t4uan lite, 
~~" -He wou.ld alae :·eei1 be exempt from the waves of doubt and 
I 
the times of testing that come.to ·all who adventure in 
the re~lms of creative thought_and action. He possessed 
no indisputable assurance of His Mission., nor any 
ineradicable certainty as to His Person. To accept 
the intui tiona and· 'certaintfes • as they came t~ Him, 
and to act upon them, would. re~uire faith of the highest 
order~ He not only med~a~ed faith to others, therefore, 
but lived by it Himself. Following thi~ path, He woula 
o I • ' 
come increasingly bot~ to_sel~-:-di~covery and to lmowledge 
of the Father's love and power. 
He made it quite plain that He did not 
regard the powers that 1_le 1:1sed as res-ident in HL1'11self. 
Otto says, regarding Lk.ii_.20 ('If I by the finger of 
God cast out demons, then is the Kingdom of God come "}f1 
. -
upon youl J that these w·ords 1wi tness to the metaphysical. 
backgroun~ i~ which Christ believed His own person and 
activity :lie were embedded.' The powers, ibn other words, 
are those of the realm in which Hew 9rks, a realm which, 
....... 
as Otto reminds us, Ee did not bring, but wP.ich had,indeed, 
brought Him with it.4f The •stronger One' ift t.his passage 
(Lk.ll.22) is God. Christ's power is thus found in His 
obedience and faith:· all who will may therefore Lay hold 
upon, and be laid hold upon;qy, these powers likewise. 
Concerning this trust in the Father, the 
awareness of His power, anq Jesus's confidence in His use 
of it, J.M.Thomps·on writes:, 1.God is. with me, on my side, 
meets my every need, is all .in ail to .me: to believe that 
one has, is to have; to ·believe that one is, is to be. If 
it be objected that such an attitude could only lead to 
disilillusionment, the a/!rJwer is, that in Jesus' case, at 
least, it did not.'' 
Jesus ~ identified Himself with the Father, 
and witht he doing of His W~~l. This is the kej to His 
attitude of 'faith' .l One of the things that delighted 
Him concerning the Centurion's 'great f~iith 1 (Mt.8.5-13, 
·Lk.7 .1-lOf was that this· ms.n recognized in His faith 
the principle of d.ele·gated a-u-thority. Je~us, as 
One 'under authority•, can speak the word of 
••The Kingdom of God and the Son of Man' p.l04 
-t•Jes.us accord:i.p.g to ·s.Mark' (1909) ppl7lf 
1This, in turn, is th.e key to tQ.e faith o·f ·a disciple, 
who now, in the hierat\r!hy of faith, is to identify Himself 
with h~s Lord, and to pray 1 in His. Name' - cf.the state-
ments concerning praye.r in Mt.2l.22 and J-n.l6.23f. 
effective colJll11and to spiritual powers. The process 
I 
is continued w~en Je~:~us, s~ndine; out the Twelve, 
t gave them powers against unclean spir-1 ts, to cast 
. . 
them out, ai;J,d to heal all manner of s:l.ckness, and all 
manJ?-er_of disease' (Mt.l~.l). ~en the Seventy_returned 
(Lk.l0.1'7-20), 'they :repor_ted ~Q.a~ 'even ~he devils are 
subject unto us through thy n~e-~ The Father is the 
•Lord of heaven and earth' (tk.l0.2l), but Jesus can 
continue, in the next verse,to say, 'All things have 
been del~vered unto me of my Fathe~.' 1All power (i~ou/~-
. . 
is given unto me- in heaven and in ea~th, Go ye there-
fore ••• • says the Risen Christ of Mt.28.18 to the 
disciples. 
The Lord's commands, though uttered by 
One who had become sure of His position in the hier-
. 
archy of true authority, were nevertheless uttered 'in 
faith•. Similarly, Jesus lived the life of trust in 
God that He advocated to otb.ers: He was. sure of the 
Father's love, guidanc~, provi~ence and care. He could 
sle~p du~ing a storm (Mk.4.38). He live~ independe~t of 
' anxious thought ' c ~nc er:g.:l.ng f_ood ( Mk • 8·.14.ff c f Mt • 6 • 2$ 
and Mk.6.8) .• This confidence, founded in the attitude 
of ti"U.st, was also ~eii!-forceQ. by Hi~sense of Mission. 
He was in the Father's hands and lived to do His Will. 
The .faith with which Jesus met death is 
specially to be noted. There is, first;, His confidence, 
0 •••• • • -. 
as expressed at the L~st Supper ~ll:~ -~t tb.~ J~wish trial, 
in His victorious return beyond dea_th (1Vlk.l4:.25,62). 
Then there is t9e dual nature of fait~, shown (1) in 
to fvg~~~~~~trophe the consciousness of (AVaixa ).Le~, on 'the one 
hand, and (2) in the sans~ of guidance· and obedience, 
on the other., leading Him into the midst of apparent 
disaster. 'l'hi·s tension makes His going to death the 
most impressive study of faith-in-action that we have • 
. ~--~-- i: . ~; .:-:-. j .-M~: ~ 2.5 ~.:~·~.l~~£;s:.s .r.~:J:tn:,:ir~ ~U,!!I::f.ng_ • ~~J~ _tBQW',e-~s,cPP;~p to faith, 
f : • " - ·' • r 
.:.::··. i"~!: ~~"t·r }~{~_e1<:-o~'·-~~.~~~~' ·:t.~~~-.a:v~~~,..~~lJa,~.~Jw..~i~!h'\~J.::f'ai th, after 
1/ 
another k~nq, has brought· Him. Nowhere is the in»»icate 
relation between faith as initiative a~d faith as 
obedient response more perfectly iliust~ated. Jesus 
exercises the faith that is ~umble submission to God's 
will, even when it means that the pQWe~s. of evil are to 
have their way. The faith which He has continuously 
proved as dynamic $nergy ~verthrowing these powers 
must rest in abeyance. 
What He s eeks to fulfil is 1;ne Will of 
...., 
God, cost wnat it may (Mk.l4.36). ·From the manward 
side, it would seem like the end of all fc;>r which He 
had striven, and ~ a complete victory for the 
forces of the Adversary. Not onl¥ was He going forward 
to something which would bring Him and everything 
associated with Him to utmost humiliation, but He was 
also causing men to show themselves in the very worst 
light poss~ble. It was a ~up_from which all that was 
human in Him shrank. We now stand in the era that knoWs 
that His faith was vindicated. Inste~d of the place of 
Satan's victory, th~ Cross is.the place.where his forces 
received tpeir ultimate defeat.• 
-1fi The kind of ·faith shown by Jesus meets its contrast 
during those moments on the Cross:'Let Christ the King 
of Israel descend now from the cross, that we may see 
The point at whieh faith becom~s most 
luminous-is in the Life and Death of our Lord. There 
is none who has known wh~t _it is like_ Him, or proved 
how great a key is this attitude of expectant trust 
and confident hope in t.'P.e Father. It is the greatest 
. . 
of all _creative forces erttr~sted_ to man, for it joins 
man, in spiritual power, with God and the in-breaking 
of His Kingdom. 
Because of what -we see in- the prominence 
of the term in the New Testament can n.ow be understood. 
The experie.nce of the Apostles was illumined .and 
interpreted b'y the aid of a term which had fla.shed 
into newnes!3 of life. in the de.ys of the Messiah Himself. 
Alone of all the N.~. writers, the writer to the 
Hebrews makes apparent the ind.ebtedness· of all. For 
the understanding of w~at faith'is, he looks to 
1 \. .. . I . 
Jesus, the ctr~~yos ""' '1irleL":t'\S. of fa! th, and bids 
others look there, too (Heb.l2.2). He demonstrated 
faith in ::tts perfection, and pioneered into its 
. 
possibilities. His type of faith, and His insistence 
on its importance, provides the ex~lanatio~ of what is 
to be discerned in. Acta; and John and :Paul. Because 
of its high c.harac_ter, it ~an be un4erstood as . a 
point from which men w~ll all too easily decline: one 
can understand how it came to be specified into 'saving 
faith', and associated with the idea of belief in· 
~ - - . ~....l:b-
•sound doctrine•, £inally beiag transferred, from a 
,. 
subjective to a,n objective.use. Within the bounds 
of the New Testament its.elf one can travel all the 
I . 
way from the 1'it.erT•.S of th:e Synoptic Gospels to 'the 
faith'. of the Pa.stora,ls •. The process of diminution 
..tft the fei ee- of the :!!'l:i'Bjeeti..:Jre . .jzj ew of' -~ f.eiti:TJ· points 
back to· the time when tt cc;mld b~ .seen in full vigour. 
It is because Jesus was open to God that 
God's. glory became evident in Him, and new powers showed 
themselves. At last the life was lived· amongst us of 
One who could declare, 'I· delight· to do. thy will,. o my 
God. 1 · 
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